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THESIS SUMMARY
A history of sealing In the Falkland Islands and Dependencies. 1764
t9 1972
Anthony B. Dickinson
Seven species of seels were hunted in the Falkland Islands and 
Dependencies In the 18th to 20th centuries. Sealing probably began In the 
Falkland Islands In 1766 after French settlers arrived in 1764. The 
potential of an Industry was not realized until American whalers arrived 
by 1774. Continued sealing was prevented by the War of Independence, 
except for an unsuccessful American attempt to establish a wartime fleet 
at the islands, shipping oil to London. Postwar economic depression 
prevented Americans returning, sealing instead being done by British 
southern whale fishery vessels from 1786. Oil was taken from hair seals, 
and skins from fur seals. Both were shipped to London. Americans returned 
by 1792 for fur seal skins for the expanding Canton fur trade. This they 
subsequently monopolized, British merchants being constrained by the East 
India Company's trading monopoly. Unregulated killing to supply Canton 
and London markets virtually exterminated fur seals on the Falkland Islands 
and South Georgia by the late 18th-early 19th centuries. Increased oil 
demand in America caused elephant seals to be depleted by the mid 19th 
century. Discovery of the South Shetland, South Orkney Islands and South 
Sandwich Islands resulted in stocks on these islands also quickly depleted, 
particularly to supply an American market.
Lack of permanent government and settlement in the Falkland Islands 
in the 18th and early 19th centuries prevented control being exerted over 
sealers, although attempts were made by colonists from 1828 and by a 
British administration from 1833. Lack of patrol vassals prevented 
enforcement. Sealing legislation was Introduced by 1881, but stocks and 
markets had declined to the point where a domestic sealing Industry was 
difficult to establish. This was exacerbated by Canadian and Chilean 
pelagic sealing and poaching from 1902 to 1911. Stocks gained some respite 
during World War 1. Fur sealing was prohibited from 1915 in South Georgia 
and 1921 in the Falkland Islands, where a sea lion oil industry was developed 
in 1929. This operated sporadically until 1951. Production costs, fluctuating 
oil prices, and distance from markets are seen as contributory reasons 
preventing establishment of an industry. The last sealing licence for the 
Colony was issued in 1967.
Elephant seals increased in the late 19th and early 20th centuries at 
South Georgia to the point where they could again be utilized. The Compaftia 
Argentina da Pesca began sealing in 1909, beginning an industry which 
continued successfully until the llcencee left the island after the 1964 
season due to the poor economics of whaling. 250 000 seals were taken in 
a well regulated industry, providing an important contribution to the 
company's revenue from the island.
The nu^ers of elephant seals and fur seals on South Georgia have 
inoroesad since whaling and sealing ended. Present anti-sealing concerns, 
lack of marketp, exploitation costs and potential tourist attraction make 
future sealing in the Falkland Islands end Dependencies unlikely.'
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PAST I
INTBODUCTIW
ChaptT 1
Th« Falkland Island« and D»p«nd«noi«»
1.1 Historic*! r»Ti«w
Th« y«lkl«nd Islands (51•-52*^0'S, 57*30*-61*31’W) consist 
of ths islands of East and Vast Falkland and about 400 saallsr 
islets.
Ths first European sighting of the islands was nade by 
Capt. John Saris in Desirs on l4 August 1592. They were not 
settled until Louis Antoine de Bougainville and a party of 
settlers from St. Nalo on Engls and Sphinx established the 
settlenent of Port Louis at Berkeley Sound, East Falkland Island, 
on 17 February 1764. They took possession of the islands for 
Franoe on 5 April 1764 as Lee Malouines, sending a cargo of skins 
and oil to St. Halo in 1766 (Bougainville 1772).
Anson (1748) proposed that Great Britain establish a base 
on the islands for use by British vessels passing around Cape 
B o m  I however, not until July 1764 was a surveying expedition 
sent to the islands under Capt. John Byron. Byron arrived off 
Vest Falkland Island on 15 January 1765« «ad landsd at Saunders 
Island on 23 January 1765. He established the settleaent of 
Port Egeont and took possession of the islands for ths Crown. 
Capt. John MacBride was Isft to do the survey, whereupon the 
Port Louis aettleaent was discovered. MaoBride told the settlers 
to leavs, and sailed for England to report the situation. Byron 
returned to Port Bgsont with sore settlers la January 1766.
UNIVERSITY
LIBRARY
CAMBRICH3E
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Franc* transferred Port Louis to Spain in the aaa* year,
Spain elaiains the islands under the 1^9^ Treaty of Tordesillas 
with Portugal whereby son* lands west of the Cap* Verde Islands 
were considered Spanish territory. Port Louis was renaaed 
Puerto Soledad and placed under the jurisdiction of the Inperial 
aoTsrnor of Buenos Aires.
Britain and Spain were initially unaware of each other's 
settlsaents, however later allegations of nutual trespass led to 
the Spanish capture of Port Egnont on 10 June 1770, the British 
settlers leaving on 1^ July 1770. Port Egsont was returned to 
Britain on l6 Septeaber 1771, but was abandoned by the British 
Qovernaent on 20 Hay 177^ on eoononio grounds. An inscribed plaque 
was left to indicate that the islands were British possessions.
Aaerioan sealers were at the islands by 177^ (Chapter 3)« 
beginning an industry which continued probably uncontrolled by 
Spain until they abandoned Puerto Soledad in June l8l1 (Boyson 
192^). The islands were without peraanent inhabitants for the 
next 15 years, when the seal stocks were virtually destroyed.
The Qovernaent of the United Provinces of Kio d* la Plata 
was foraed on 9 May l8l6. On the presuaption that the new 
republic inherited territory previously claiaed by Spain, the 
islands were annexed by Col. Daniel Jewitt in Heroine on 
6 Noveaber l820. Sealers were told that they oould no longer 
operate, but oontinued to do so (Chapter 4).
The islands were reoolonissd in l826 when a Buenos Aires 
aerohant, Louis Vernet, established another settleaent at 
Puerto Soledad. Vemet was appointed Qovernor by the United 
Provinces Oovemaent in l828, beooaing the first person
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to attoapt to control tho ■oalora (Chapter 4).
The aattlaaant lasted until 3 January 1833* when HMS Clio 
(Cadr. J.J. Onslow) reasserted British olaia by reaoTing the 
Argentinian garrison. The reaaining settlers were left under 
the control of Williaa Dickson, Vernet's foraer atorekeeper, 
until he and aeveral others including Capt. Mathew Brisbane, 
foraer aaster of Beaufoy under Capt. Jaaes Veddell (Chapter 5)« 
were aurdered on 23 August 1833*
A nsTsl adainistration was set up in 183A, further atteapts being 
aade to control sealing (Chapter 4). The first British oivilian 
adainistration was foraed under Lieut. B.C. Moody in 1842, the 
seat of governaent being transferred to Stanley (51*4l'S,
57*31*V) in l844 because of iaproyed shipping access. The first 
legislation to control sealing was introduced as the Seal Fishery 
Ordinance l88l (Falkland Islands l88l).
The Dependencies of South Georgia (53*30'-55*00'S, 35*30'- 
38*39'W), South Sandwich Islands (56*l8'-59*28'S, 26*l4'-28*11'W), 
South Shetland Islands (6l*00'-62*22'S, 53*50'-62*50'V) and 
South Orkney Islands (60*30'-60*50'S, 44*15'-46*15'W) w«re 
discovered in 1675» 1775» l8l9 *nd l821 respectively (Chapters 5 
and 6).
The Governaent of t
Past and future settleaents in the Falkland
Islands and their Dependencies
and the position of the Governor of the Falkland Islands and Depen­
dencies were constituted by Letters Patent of 23 June 1843 (Lettere 
Patent 1843). The extent of the Dependencies was foraally defined 
by Letters Patent of 21 July 1908 (Falkland Inland 1908a) ast
- If -
Tha group of islands known ss South Qsorgis, tha 
South Orknays, ths South Shatlsnds snd tha SsndKflch 
Islandst and tha tarritory known as Qrahaa's Land, 
sitnatad in tha South Atlantic Ooaan to tha South 
of tha 50th parallal of south latituda and lying 
batwaan tha 20th and 80th dagraas of wast longituda.
Tha Lattars Patant did not:
Naeassarily bring into foroa in tha Dapandanoias 
tha whola of tha existing legislation of tha 
Colony, and soaa diffieultias night arisa as to 
ths applicability of particular Ordinances if 
no further prowisions ware aada (Qrant 1908a),
and statutes in fores in Bigland on 22 May 1900 ware axtandad 
to tha Dapandaneiast
But only so far tho oireuBstancas of the Dapen- 
danoias and their inhabitants and liaits of tha 
Colonial Jurisdiotion parait, and subject to such 
qualifications as local cireuastaneas render 
naeassary,
by 'An Ordinance to regulate the legal position of tha Oapan- 
daneias of tha Colony of tha Falkland Islands' (Falkland Islands
1908b).
Tha Ordinance also prowidsd for appointaant of Stipendiary
Magistrates to adainistar tha Oapandanoias, naoassitatsd by tha
dawaloping whaling industry, and tha growth of saai-paraanant
populations. 720 people ware recorded st South Qaorgia on
31 Daeaabar 1909 (Diokinson 1986). Froa 1909 to 1964, Stipendiary
Magistrates played an iaportant role in regulating sealing at
South Oaorgia by tha CoapMia Argentina da Pasoa, Albion Star
(South Oaorgia) Ltd, and tha International Fishery Co., Ltd.
On 28 March 1917 further Lattars Patent ware issuedt
For tha purpose of clarifying tha extant of tha 
Antarctic aainland, togsthar with its coastal 
archipalageas which wars coaprisad with tha 
designation 'territory of Orahaa Land' used in 
tha sarlisr Ztsttsrs Patent (International Court 
of Justice 19?9)«
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and th* Dapandanoias wara radafinad aat
All Islands and tarritorias whatsoaTar batwaan tha 
20th dagraa of vast longituda and tha 50th dagraa of 
wast longituda whloh ara situatad south of tha 50th 
parallal of south latltuda; and all islands and 
tarritorias whatsoarar batwaan tha 50th dagraa of 
wast longituda and tha 80th dagraa of wast longituda 
which ara situatad south of tha 58th parallal of 
south latitude (ralkland Islands 1917)«
No aora ohangas wara aada in territorial boundaries until
after tha Antarotie Treaty was signed on 1 Deoeabar 1959« The
new Colony of British Antarctic Territory was oraatad on
3 March 1962« and defined ast
All islands and tarritorias whatsoewar batwaan tha 
20th degree of wast longituda and tha 80th dagraa 
of west longituda which are situatad south of the 
60th parallal of south latitude (British Antarctic 
Territory 1962).
The OoTornor and Coaaandar-in-Chiaf of tha Falkland Islands
and Dapandanciaa was to adainistar tha Territory aa High
Coaaissionar. Tha liaits of tha Depandancies wara radafinad as:
All islands and tarritorias whatsoarar batwaan tha 
20th dagraa of wast longituda which are situatad 
batwaan tha 50th parallal of south latitude and 
tha 60th parallal of south latitude« and all islands 
and tarritorias whatsoever batwaan tha 50th dagraa 
of wast longituda and tha 80th dagraa of wast longi­
tude which are situatad between the 58th parallel of 
south latitude and tha 60th pairallal of south 
latitude«
ooeprislng South Oaorgia« tha Sssooiatad Clarke and Shag Books« 
and tha South Sandwich Islands.
Tha Falkland Islands and Dapendancias (Intaria Adainistration) 
Order cane into affect on 18 June 1982 after tha Argentinian 
invasion of tha Falkland Islands and South Oeorgia. Tha Colony 
and Oapandanoias wara taaporarily adainistared by both a Civil
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and a Military Coaaisaionar. Tha offioa of OoTarnor and Coaaandar* 
in-Chiaf mmm auapandad and ita funotiona takan oaar by tha CIt II 
Coaaiaaionar. Tha Military Coaaiaaionar had tha right to taka 
part in ExaoutiTa Council Maatinga, but without voting powara 
(Falkland lalanda 1982).
On 3 Ootobar 1985 tha Dapandanoiaa oaaaad to axiat aa auoh, 
baing aoeordad aaparata idantitiaa and adainiatarad diraotly 
froa London. Tha diatinotion batwaan Civil and Military Coaaia­
aionar vaa raaovad, and tha poat of Oovamor of tha Falkland 
lalanda and High Coaaiaaionar of tha Britiah Antarctic Territory 
waa raatorad. Tha Qovarnor haa tha additional raaponaibility 
of Coaaiaaionar for South Oaorgia and tha South Sandwich lalanda.
Tha daaignation 'Falkland lalanda and Dapandanciaa* will 
continue to be uaad in thia thaaia for daaoriptiva oonvanianoe, 
ainca moat aaaling occurred whan both Colony and Dapandanciaa 
axiatad aa daacribad In tha Lattara Patent 1908.
Tha hiatory and aattlaaant of tha Colony ia daaoribad by 
Boyaon (1924), Qoabal (1927), Cawkall, Maling I. Cawkall (I960) 
and Strange (1983). Headland (1984a) providaa aiailar inforaation 
for South Georgia. Britiah aovaraignty arguaanta baaad on 
diaoovary, annaxation for tha Crown and continuation of occupation 
and adainiatration are praaantad by tha International Court of 
Juatiea (1955). Argentinian parapaotivaa are given by Molano fc 
Hoaat (1948), Aapiri (1966) and Hope (I983).
1.2 Objaotivaa and inforaation aourcaa
Sealing took place in tha Colony and Dapandanoiaa froa 1766 
to 1968. Aapaota of tha iaduatry have bean daaoribad by aavaral
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authors, notably Boanar It Laws (1964), Bonnar (1982), Strania (1983), 
Haadland (1984a) and Jonas (1985a fc b). This thasis prasants a 
oosprahansiTa history of tha industry in tba ralkland Islands and 
Dapandanoias. Chronologias of Tassala Tisitlng tha islands ara 
arailabla in Clark (l88?a), Robarts (1958) and Haadland (in prass). 
Biological inforsation on tha spaoias inTolaad is doouaantad for 
azaspla in Laws (1984). Particular usa has baan sada of priaary 
souroas in tha Public Record Office, Raw, aspacially siscallanaous 
Colonial Office corraspondanca PRO CO ?8 [269 toI s , 1831 to 19513f 
and Falkland Islands Annual Reports, PRO CO 8l [99 toI s , l864 to 
1944]. Tha OrytTikan arohiTas of tha CoapaKia Argentina da Pasca 
and tha South Oaorgia arohiTas froa King Edward Point ara STailabla 
at Scott Polar Research Institute [MS 1213 and MS 12283 and proTida 
details of 20th century sealing at South Oaorgia. Canadian 20th 
century pelagic sealing is described froa PRO CO 78, axtraots of 
tha Stanley Shipping Register, and oorraspondanca froa the Falkland 
Islands Coapany Arobivas proTided by Mr Eric D. Lawson of Bowen 
Island, British Coluabia. Material is also sTailabla in oontaaporary 
Canadian newspapers and Vassal Registers azaainad at tha Maritine 
History Centra ArohiTas and Quean Elisabeth II Library of Manorial 
UniTsrsity of Newfoundland. Secondary aatarials bara baan located 
in tha libraries of tha Uniwarsity of Caabridga, Scott Polar Research 
Institute, or Manorial UniTorsity of Newfoundland.
1.3 Suanary and conclusions
Tha Falkland Islands ware disooTarad in 1592 and settled in 
1764. They oaaa suooassiTaly under French, British and Spaunish 
control until a paraanant British prasanca was established
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iindcr a naral adainlstration froa 183^ and civilian govcrnacnt 
froa 18^3. The first cargo of aaal skins and oil was exported 
by French settlers in 1766, beginning an industry which continued 
interaittently until 1968. Visiting sealers seriously depleted 
stocks by the end of the l8th century in the absence of peraanent 
adainistration and control. Atteapts were aade froa 1820 to prevent 
foreign sealing and develop an indigenous Industry. These efforts 
becaae aore concerted and effective under British naval and civilian 
governaent and resulted in the first stock conservation legislation 
being introduced in 1881.
The Dependencies (South Georgia, South Sandwich Islands,
South Shetland Islands, South Orkney Islands) were discovered between 
1673 and 1821, although their extent was not foraally described until 
Letters Patent of 1908. Sealers destroyed the stocks in the first 
quarter of the 19th century, and sporadically visited the islands 
in search of stock reanants until the turn of the 20th century.
Adain1strative control was extended froa the Falkland Islands to the 
Dependencies by legislation of 1908, and a Stipendiary Magistrate 
was stationed at South Georgia froa 19O9 to control the settleaent 
and whaling and sealing industries. Those ooapanies whaling froa 
Grytviken carried out licensed elephant sealing froa 1909*’64.
There was no sealing in 1962 and after 196V due to teraination 
of whaling froa the station.
The developaent of peraanent British adainistration therefore 
changed the nature of sealing in the Colony and Dependencies. 
Uncontrolled exploitation and stock depletion was replaced by 
licensed industries operating under conservation legislation.
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Chapf r 2
Biology and usa of aaala
2.1 Introduction
Pinnipeds provide aan with a variety of products without sajor 
hunting risks. They are easily killed in large nusbers when onshore 
during the breeding season, and pelagic hunting during feeding and 
breeding aigrations is also possible.
Subsistence sealing by northern hemisphere native peoples was 
followed by oomsercial hunting from the l6th century (Allen i860). 
Southern hemisphere stocks were virtually undisturbed by man before 
the l8th century, except for some low level hunting by South African 
and Tasmanian natives (Bonner 1982). The first non native southern 
hemisphere sealing may have occurred when Uruguay was discovered 
in 1515 by Juan Diaz de Solfo, his crew taking a cargo of skins 
to be sold in Seville (Vas-Perreira 1979)» A Dutch expedition 
took 000 seals from the Cape of Qood Hope in October I61O 
(Best 8c Shaugnessy 1979) • and the Dutch East India Company operated 
there from 1652 until about 1730 (Rand 1973)* These were small 
industries, and it was not until the aid l8th century that Falkland 
Islands stocks began to be heavily exploited (Chapter 3). Some 
early records of the sighting of seals in the vicinity of Cape Horn 
are given in Parliamentary Panera (l893)>
Uncontrolled sealing reduced stocks and catches at the Falkland 
Islands by the last quarter of the l8th century. Sealers therefore 
made exploratory voyages in search of new islands and stocks.
Islands discovered by earlier navigators were also revisited 
(Table 2.1).
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Tabl« 2.1: T««r» of dlaooYTy and first »•«ling for clrciui
Antarctic Island«
(Headland in press)
Island Discovery year First sealing year
yalkland Islands 1392 1766
South Oeorgia 1673 1786
St.Paul/Anstsrdaa Islanda 1399 1789
Tristan da Cunha 1306 1790
iles Croset 1772 1791
lies Kerguelsn 1772 1792
Prince Edward Islanda 1663 1799
Qough Island 1739 1799
Auckland Isleuids 1803 1807
Caapbell Island 1809 1809
Macquarie Island 1810 1810
South Sandwich Islands 1773 1816
South Shetland Islands 1819 1819
South Orkney Islands 1821 1821
Bouvet^ya 1739 1822
Heard Island 1833 1835
l8th and 19th century sealing was nalnly dene by Aserican and 
British crews. Their tressels Taried in sise froa thè 1 000 ton 
Onited States (Cbapter 3) to thè 63 ton Beaufor (Chaptar 3) and 
aaaller shallops oonstructed on thè sealing beaohes. Many coabined 
whaling and sealing, 13 snob British wessels at South Oeorgia froa 
1786-1819 awsraging kOO tona (Jones 1973) siailar in sise to 
Oreenland whalers* Longer southern woyages aeaat inoreased costs. 
Tessei sises «ere redaoed, and try works established oa shore 
wherever possible (Jaokson 1978). Oonsequently, l8th oentury 
daeriean whaling/sealing Tessels areraged 240 tona, carried a orsw 
of about 17 and had a oapaeity for sono 1 8OO barrels of sii 
(Marvin 1902). Toanages deereassd further by thè aid 19th century.
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▼•8S*ls priaarily aaaling at tha South Shetland Inlands in 1819-26 
avaraging 19? tons (Jonas 1981). Those which aada longer ooabined 
whaling and sealing eoyages required acre processing and storage 
oapaoity, and continued to be larger. Vessels sailing froa New 
Xngland to îles Kerguelen and Heard Island froa 18^8-6? aweraged 
23? tons (Clark l88?a). Depleted late 19th century stocks and 
lower catches aade it econoaically unsound to crew and provision 
larger vessels, and the reaaining seals were probably in less 
accessible places which could only be reached by amall shallow 
draught vessels. Six New London sealing vessels averaged 133 tons 
in 187?, and Aaerioan sealing vessels in general averaged 195 tons 
froa 1792 to 1880 (Clark l887a). Their sise allowed cargoes to 
be obtained from rookeries in saaller bays, which larger British 
vessels nay not have been able to enter.
Aaerican sealing vessels were aainly schooners (Clark l887a). 
They were highly aanoueverable, being able to sail close to the 
wind in confined bays (Marvin 1902). These handling oharaoteristios 
and 8 to 9 foot draught nada then ideal vessels for inshore sealing, 
particularly in fur sealing where large hold space for barrel 
storage was unneoesnary. Snaller crews were also needed than in 
larger square rigged vessels thus deoreasing labour costs (Busch 
1980a). Froa l840-80, sons 6 ^  of Aaerioan sealing vessels were 
schooners, the rest being barques or brigs (Clark l887a). English 
vessels were aainly square rigged brigs, although sons ware 
schooners (Jones 1973i 198l).
Vessels were solidly constructed for use aaongst ice and rooks. 
Fron 1780-90, nost British vessels ware Lloyds A1 olassified and
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r*latÍT«l7 new, froa ■•▼•n to aiao j»mrm old. Oidor too ooIo woro 
lotor iatrodaeod, owaora boing uawilling to risk nowor ▼ooaola in 
baaardoua inahoro aoaling. Thoao bolonging to Ktdorby Broa, of 
London aTorngod 23 yoara of ago in 1791 (Jonoa 1981).
Soaling waa a highly apoeulatioo trado dono by aaall ownoro, 
aoBO 300 boing inrolood in Britiah aouthorn whaling and aoaling 
froa 1776-18^6. Many had only ono Toaaol, with fow hawing owor 
fiwo. Only aoTon ooapanioa anrriTod for aoro than 20 yoara. 
Southorn whaling and aoaling waa uaually only part of thoir gonoral 
inwolToaont in ahipping rolatod buainoaaoa (Jonoa 1981). Aaorioan 
▼oaaola woro alao ownod by ooapanioa of warying longowity. Tho 
Morwioh Boaling Coapany waa foundad in Now London in 1799 with 
four Toaaola, ono diaappoaring at aoa and throo baing oapturod by 
piratoa in 1799-lSOO (Villiaaa 1893). Othora woro aoro auoooaaful* 
notably tho Now London firaa of Lawronoo ft Co. (l833~92) and that 
foundod by Major Thoaaa Williaaa in 1798« onding buainoaa aa 
C.A. Villiaaa ft Co. in l892.
Soalora probably liwod and workod in oonditiona worao than 
thoao anporionood by othor branohoa of tho aorohant aarino. 
Aaorioanlawa introduood in 1790^ and aaondod and oxpandod in 182O 
and 1833« protootod aoaaon froa tho aaaaulta of offioora* dolinoatod 
tho dntioa of offieorot non and ownora« and roquirod that erowa 
had a writton eontraot. Thia logialation eontinuod until tho 
Shipping Coaaiaaionora Aot of 1872« which oolloetod and rointor- 
protod prowioua logialation. Soaling and othor erowa who partioi- 
patod in Toyago profita woro oxaaptod froa tho logialation (Bohaan 
1928). Trom tho l830a« Aaorieana bogan to doaort tho aoreantilo 
aarino« and whaling and aoaling in partieular« aa aoro lueratiwo 
and aaonablo oapleyaont dowolepod on ahora.
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V«as*l op«r«ting eosta and profita wara oftan aproad orar 
aoToral indlTiduala, inaida and ontaida tha ooapanp. In tha l880at 
yraneia Allm waa omiad bp a apndieata of aovan, with 1/32 to 9/32 
aharoa, Hoawoll Klna bp 11 with 1/32 to 3/32 aharoa and Pllot*a 
Brido bp aovan with 2/32 te 7/32 aharoa (Buaoh 1980n). la addition 
to havins owaorahip aharoa, aaatora took a aharo or 'lap* in nott 
vopaga profita. Unliko aorthora haaiaphara whaling, all aonthora 
whaliag aad aaaling erawa wara paid bp lapa (Jaokaon 1978), oatanaiblp 
to iaeroaaa produetivitp on loag vopagaa. In praetioo tha apatoa 
aarvad to raduoa loaaoa to owaara, ainoa all vopaga axponaoa wara 
doduotod baforo lapa wara paid. Frofitabla lapa aap hava baon aada 
in tha lata l8th and oarlp 19th oaatorias whon largo oargooa wara 
takon, but erow aanbara oftan rotumod in dobt. Partieularlp 
unfortuaato wara approntioaa, trainiag to ooaaand a voaaal.
Tha ir lapa wara aplit batwaan tha ownar amd aaatar, Xndarbp Broa, 
banafittiag bp having 30 approntioaa in nina vaaaala in 1790 (Jaokaon 
1978). Thoao aarohant aaaaan who did not work andar a lap apataa 
wara at laaat guarantaad a waga froa thair aaplopar, whilat aaalara 
wara not. Marohamt aaaaan aailing froa Boaton in tha l8^K)a aamad 
froa US IÍ9-U8 |Í16 par aonth, whilat whalara froa Naw Badford aamad 
US ^3-US 08 par aonth. Tha avaraga whalar/aaalar waa alao paid 
laaa than ahora workara, aarning about US 00,20 par dop ooaparad 
to US 0O,k$-VB 00,60 on ahora (Hohaan 1928). Saalar^ pap waa alao 
affaetad bp aarkat eonditiona, Hatty ratuming to London froa 
tha South Shatland lalanda in 1821 aftor a paar'a abaanea wharain 
aaal akin prieaa daoraaaad froa 30/- to 6/- aaoh. Tha owaara 
tharafora atorad tha eargo in tha hopa of highar prieaa, paping 
tha eraw eonaidarablp laaa thon anpaetad (Saith 18M»).
Tha eoapoaitiloa of aaaling erawa ehaagad baeauaa of tha poor
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•hipboard oonditiona and pajr, and battar aaployaant proapaeta 
onahora. Lata l8th eantury Britlah aaaaala avaragad aoaa era«, 
eoaparad to abont 40 on a largar Qraanland whalar. Many Aaarioana 
vara in tha orava baoauaa ot thalr anparior whaling abilitiaa (Jonaa  ^
1981)« Aaarioan vaaaala vara erawad prlaarily froa Haw Kngland 
raaidanta np to about 1825-30« tharaaftar baooaing Bora ooaaopolitaa. 
Tha oraw of Sarah W. Hnnt on aa 1883-84 aaaling voyaga to Caapball 
laland oonsiatad of alz Aaarioana« fira Oaraans« ona Iriah and ona 
Swiaa (Doraatt 1951)« Saal atooka daoraaaad froa tha aarly 19th 
oantury (Chaptar 3) and longar laya vara aada. Naw Snglandara laft 
tha induatry« and orava baoaaa ooapoaad ot oftan inaxparianoad and 
daganarata indiTiduals (Hohaan 1928). By tha ald 19th oantury, 
aaaling waa dona by thosa hoping for quiek profit froa tha diaooaary 
of aoaa pravioualy unaxploitad atook, or by thosa unabla to gat 
altarnatira aaployaant. Saalara vara thua at tha bottoa of tha 
oooupational hiararohy in aoutharn whaling and aaaling (Jonaa 1981). 
Partioularly wratohad vara tha inoraasing nuabar of Asora and Capa 
Varda lalandara, who vara villing to tolarata tha harah oonditiona 
and low pay for tha ohanoa of aaall aaaings. ^7% of Naw London 
aaaling orava varo froa thaaa ialanda in 1830-39« to a aaxiana of 
Z7% froa 1860-79« Thair long laya probably aooountad for tha sarriTal 
of Aaarioan saallag iato tha lata 19th oantury (Buaoh 1985a).
l8th and 19th oantury saalara vara tharafora axposad to living 
and working oonditiona infarior to thoaa anoouatarad alaawharo 
la tha aarohaat aariaa or in froa labour onahora. Pay daoraaaad 
aa atooka daolinod« and good orava baoaaa aora diffioult to obtain. 
Saaliag baoaaa a *awaatad* induatry by tha aid 19th oantury« 
rapraaaating probably tha lowast oondition of Aaarioaa labour 
(Hohaaa 1928). Oonditiona on Britiah Tassala vara possibly
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not M  doprooaod« ainoo aoutharn aaaling aadad bp 18^  (Raadland 
in praaa). Tha lap apataa and tha foraign erawa which it attraetad 
probablp allowad a aarginal Aaariean indtwtrp to aarriwa in apita 
of daplatad atoeka (Buaoh 1985a).
Conditiona iaprowad in tha 20th eaaturp. Saalara at South 
Oaorgia wara alao iaTolvad in whaling, and wara paid a baaio aalarp 
and production bonuaaa (Chapter 11). laikland lalanda aattlara 
wara aaaling in addition to other priaarp raaouroa utilisation 
aotiTitiaa, auoh aa fiahing and faraing.
Sevan pinniped apaoiaa wara thua exploited in tha ralkland 
lalanda and Dapandanoiaa.
2.2 rnr Saala
Tha fur aaala of tha genua Aretocanhalua probablp derived 
froa an aaoaatral atoek which apraad down aa aaat Paeifio oold 
water oorridor in tha lata Niooana or aarlp Plaiatooana (Oaviaa 
1958) to produce eight apaciaa. Sevan ahow aainlp allopatric 
diatribution on aoutham haaiaphara ialanda and tha aainland of 
Auatralia, South Africa, South Aaarioa and New Zealand. 
A.townaandii CNarriaa 1897] oooura on lala Quadalupa in tha 
northern haaiaphara. Currant diatributiona aap rapraaant relic 
atocka or aaw oolonisationa following earlier daatruotion bp 
aaalara. Aaiaala are ganarallp found on iaolatad rooka on acre 
axpoaad eoaata, poaaiblp a recant phaaoaaaoa after tha daatructioa 
of thoaa oa rookariaa aora accaaaibla to aan (Bonner 1981).
Tha South Aaariean Pur Seal A.auatralia Czianaraann 17833 
and tha Antarctic Fur Seal A.aaaalla CPatara 18753 bread in tha 
Falkland lalanda and Dapandaneiaa. A.tropicalia COrap 18723 
tha Subantaretic Fur Seal ia apapatric with A.aasalla at South
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Ocorsiat but doaa not appaar to broad thara (Payna 1979) although
poaaibly iatarbraading on Marion Island (Condy 1978a).
Aninala vara takan whan on ahora for pupping and anting,
although palagio aaaling also ooeurrod (Chaptar 8). TToa RoToabar,
A.aaaalla adult bulla taka ap and dafand torritorias on rooky
shoraa, A.australis using sloping rook platforas. Tha polygynous
brooding bulls do not oollaot foaalas into harass, but attaapt to
proTont thaa laaring tha brooding tarritory. Pups ara b o m  a day •
or two aftar tha oows haul out, A.austral is pupping in ROToabar and
Daoaabar and A.saaalla aainly in Daoaabar. Mating occurs six to
sight days post partus, brooding groups starting to brsak up by
aid January. Moult occurs in February and March. A.australin is
prasant on shorn throughout tha yaar, but A.xanalla laaTos in winter,
possibly baoauso of aora axtraaa snTironaantal conditions and low
water taaparaturas. It is not known if thara is directional
aigration (Bonner 1981, King 1983« Laws 1984).
Both spacias ware hunted froa tha aid-l8th to early 20th
oanturiaa for their skins, particularly waluad for tha luxuriant
underfur. The pelt structure of A.xasalla is dascribad by
Bonner (1968), whilst that
Falkland Islands fur seal (A.falklandicua) Csyn.
A.australis (Bohaffar 1938)) is noted for tha OTonnass, 
shortness and elasticity of tha fur, soft enough to 
wear without tha ranoaal of tha longer hairs always 
raaoTod in other seals (Bruce l893*> 221).
Skins wara usad for fur clothing, initation baaTor skin hats, 
riding ruga and trunk coTors, or tannad into laathar. Quard hairs 
wara raaovad to aaka clothing falt, upholstory stuffing or nixad 
into plastar (dark l887a, BtoTonson 1904a, Bonnar 1982). A narkot 
daTalopod in Oanton in tha lata l8th oontury sa a oonsoquaneo
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of th* a*a ottar akin trada froa tha northwaat Pacific Ocaaa 
(Chapter 3). Skina ware iaportad into Qraat Britain from tha lata 
19th century (Appendix 1, Chapter 3) a aathod of raaoaing tha guard 
haira being introduced in 1799 (Appendix 2, Chapter 3)« laporta 
into the United Statea began by tha aecond decade of tha 19th century, 
a prooeaaing aethod being developed there in 1823 (Chapter 4).
Fur aealing did not require invaataent in apeoialiaed equipaent 
and orew, and waa highly profitable while atooka and aarkata were 
available. Aniaala were driven between rowa of aan araed with oluba, 
atunned by a blow on the head and reputedly atabbed in the heart to 
enaure death. They were akinnad froa the aid ventral aurfaoe, akina 
being reaoved at about 50 per day per aan. A orew of aoae 20 aealera 
waa therefore able to rapidly eradicate a local atock.
Sealera oategoriaed aniaala according to aex and ago, recog­
nizing black and grey pupa, yearlinga, adult aalaa or 'wiga* and 
'bulla', and cowa or 'clapaatobea', ao called froa the noiae aade 
when aoving over atonea, likened to that of a flint aatch (Morrell 
1832). Cowa were killed firat, aalea being left initially to retain 
the oowa. Young aniaala were preferred for their auperior akin 
quality, old 'wiga' being leaat preferred, taking aore tiae to akin 
and prepare. Aaerican auction reoorda indicate that about 6^  of 
akina aold were froa feaalea, being in greater nuabera on tha 
rookariea. 20% were froa bulla, the reat being froa yearlinga and 
pupa (Appendix 3)«
Skin was taken off with aoae blubber attached, excess being 
later reaoved during 'beaaing'. They were washed to reaove blood 
and dirt, and pegged out to dry if destined for Canton. Daap 
weather conditions at the Falkland Islands aeant that drying there 
could take up to three weeks. Precipitation at Stanley averaged
UNIVERSITY
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26.43 iaohca in 1874-1920, ooaparad to 23.80 inohaa at Kaw.
Capa Paabrok# aTaragad 233 praeipitation daya par yaar, with aaaa 
aonthly hoaiditp trom 80% (Jaauarjr) to 88% (Joaa-July) (Brooka 1919)« 
Skiaa «ara tharafora oftan takan to tha Patasonlaa ooaat for dryiag. 
Driad aklna «ara ataokad In tha ahip*a hold, ataoka baine opanad 
dorine 4ha TOjaea to allo« air eiroolation and proTont daeay.
Tha hot huaid waathar aneouatarad durine aoyaeaa to Caaton probably 
oauaad aany akina to datariorata, baine aubaaquantly fit only for 
bair raaoral and tannine into laathar.
Skina daatinad for Oraat Britain or Anarioa vara praaarvad 
with aalt broueht froa tha hona port or tha Capa Varda Iolanda.
Thay «ara tiad into bundlaa or 'booka* and paokad aaparatalp in 
tha hold or in barrala. Furthar aalt ine *** naoaaaary «han pannine 
throueh tha tropioa, four aontha baine oonaidarad tha ■axiaua 
praaarvation tina.
Tha aathod of for aaaline raaainad aaaantially nnohanend 
throuehout tha l8th and 19th eantoriaa, and haa baan daaoribad bp 
aavaral authora, partieularly Balano (l8l7)t Tannine (1838) and 
Townaand (1888). Sunaariaa ara availabla in Clark (l887a) and 
Bonnar (1968).
Caaadian for aaalara oparatad on and around tha Falkland 
lalanda fron about 1902-11 (Chaptar 8>. Palaeio aaaline w m  dona, 
aniaala baine *hot fron anali boato «han awinnlne to or froa thair 
rookariaa. Caroanaaa «ara akinnad on tha boato prior to baine 
ratumad to tha parant Taaaal for furthar praparation and aaltine 
(Mattaaon 1942, 1943). Baeauaa of ahootine «ad rotriaral diffieultiaa, 
aaay akina «ara danaead, and aniaala loat bafora thay oould ba 
raoorarad. Palacie aaaline w m  tharafora an axtranaly «aataful 
taehniqua.
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8kin prooaasinc and drylag aathoda (for «xaapl« Poland 1892* 
StaranaoB 190^*, Pataraao 191^)• and aubaaquant uaa, vili ba 
diaouaaad in latar appropriata ehaptara.
It la diffioult to raaaoaably aatiaata tha aoabar of fur aaala 
killad. Sona azaaplaa of eateb aiaaa ara giaan in tha following 
ehaptarat howarar tha azaot origia of oargoaa waa oftaa only 
Tagualy daaoribad. gtOToaaoa (190^*) aatiaatad that 13 000 000 
akiaa wara takaa aiaoa tha aid l8th eaatury, 8 000 000 ooaing froa 
'aoutham ooaaaa*. Praaant atooka aay thua rapraaant only a aaall 
part of thoaa aziating prior to ooaaaroial aaaling (Bonnar 1981).
A.aaatralia aurTirad oa raaarraa in tha Falkland lalanda 
(Chaptar 9) whara tha atook ia aoat racantlp aatiaatad at 15 000 to 
16 000 (Straaga 1973). Thay hava aot baan raportad froa tha 
iaportaat Baauohina lalaada rookariaa (Fanaing 1838) aiaoa tha 
1930a (Lawia Saith 1984^). 11 oaught oa tha ialaada in 1919 «ra
eonaidarad to ba tha laat of tha aarliar rookariaa (Straaga 1972) 
althottgh tha Britiah Orahaa Land Szpaditioa aav aoaa awiaaing in 
adjaoaat watara in 1936 (Straaga 1965). Soaa aay bara baan takaa 
by poaohara aiaoa tha 1930a« Lawa (1953*) raoordiag that far aaal 
akiaa froa tha Falkland lalaada «ara aarliar prooaaaad Cuadatad] ia 
tha Uaitad Stataa. Vaa-Farraira (Boaaar 198I) auggaata a South 
Aaarioaa atook of 307 000. l46 066 hara baaa takaa eoaaareially
froa 1970 to 1982, aoaa Z,7% of tha «orld aaal oatoh of 5 1^5 990» 
All hava baan takaa froa Chilo and Uruguay (F.A.O. 1979« 1983)«
A.aaaalla aurrirad oa Bird« Villia and tha South Saadwieh 
lalaada (Boaaar 1964). Sightiaga baoaaa aora fraquaat arouad 
South Caorgia (Bayaar 1933« M*rr 1936) tha atook baiag aatiaatad 
at aoaa 12 000 ia 1936 (Boaaar 1968). Payaa (1979) aatiaatad aa 
iaeraaaa to 369 000 by 1976« with a 16*3B gj^oath rata froa 1938
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to 1972( doeliaing thoroaftor to until 1975 (Bonnor 1981)*
Annual ratos of ineroaso of Z7,^% and 22.1% woro rooordod for 1959 
and i960 (Bonnor 1964^). Tho atoek was ostiaatod at 930 000 in 
1982 (Laws 1984), and now owor 1 000 000 (Mo Gann 1986 porsonal 
eoaauaieation). Tbs h i ^  produotiwity of South Osorgia waters and 
doplotod baloon whalo stooks has produood a surplus of krill, tho 
sain reason for tho rapid stock ineroaso (Payne 1977)*
Tho Dopondonoios hawo boon rooolonisod froa South Ooorgia 
(Bonnor 1958, 1964, 1981). A brooding colony of 111 aniaals at 
tho South Orkney Islands in i960 (ffritsland I960) inoroasod to an 
ostiaatod 2 O33 in 1971 (Laws 1973)* Bigny Island has sn ostiaatod 
suaaor population of 11 000, aostly young aalos froa South Ooorgia 
(MoCann 1986 personal ooaaunioation). 42 woro soon at Livingstono
Island in tho South Shetland Islands in I960, and a brooding oolony 
of soao 400 was obsorrod at Viskoi Island in tho South Sandwich 
Islands (O'Ooraan 1961). Tho South Shetland Island stock was 
ostiaatod at 7 000 in 1973 (Aguayo 1978) with about 5 000 on tho 
South Sandwich Islands (Bonnor 1979)« The latter nay hare derived 
froa tho roanants of a relic population (Bonnor 1964). Other 
ostiaatos are given in King (1983). Laws (1984) ostiaatos a world 
A.sasolla stock of soao 4 000 000 by AD 2 000. Inoroasod iator- 
spooifio eonpotition with other krill feeders and docroasod krill 
supply booauso of coaaorcial fishing, at least 1 685 742 aotrio 
tons being taken froa 198O to 1983 (F.A.O. 1984), eould prevent 
this fron happening.
2.3. Southern Klophant Seal
Tho Southern Elephant Seal Mirounsa loonina CLianaous 1758]
I
is oireunpelar on Aataretie and sub>Aataretie islands to 78*S,
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and on ooatinontal Auatralasia, South Afrioa and South Aaorica, 
with oooaaional aightlngs north to^.Holona and Iteuritiua.
Brooding noraally ooeurs froa 40*S to 62*S in tho south Atlantic 
and south Indian Oooans. Throo sain brooding stooka aro oontorod 
on South Qoorgia (including South Asorioa, tho Falkland Islands and 
Scotia Are islands south to tho South Shetland Islands), Korguolon 
and Hoard Islands, and Maoquario Island (King I983« Laws 198^)* 
Difforont growth ratos, aaxiaua sisos and puberty ages of South 
Qoorgia and Macquarie Island anísala indicates that intorchango 
botwoon tho stocks say not occur (Laws 1981« Ling ft Brydon 1981).
Elephant seals are pelagic, but cose ashore to brood and noult. 
Brooding bulls begin to haul out in August, followed by pregnant 
cows in Soptosbor and October. Haroaa are fomod, pups being aostly 
b o m  in October about a week after oow haul out. Oestrus occurs 
about 18 days post partus, lasting for soso four days (McCann 198O) 
when sating occurs. Most breeding anisals leawe the beaohes by the 
end of NoTOsber. Moulting haul out begins in lata NoTOsber, 
suooessiTO age groups hauling out throughout the suaaer and autusn, 
ending with breeding bulls in Maroh and April. Oreatest nuabers 
are on shore froa Oeoesber to February. The anisals return to sea 
after aoulting until the next breeding season. Juweniles and 
pregnant fanales ocoasionally eoae sshore la the winter. Laws (1938, 
i960) desoribed their annual cycle at South Qeorgia.
Elephant seals were hunted during the breeding and aoulting 
seasons. Slow sowing and gregarious, they occur in large oonoen- 
trations where they oan be easily and quiokly killed without the 
use of expensiwe specialist equipaent and aanpowsr.
Anisáis of both sexes and all ages were taken in the l8th and 
19th eenturiea. The'hides were processed for blubber oil, used
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am mn inodoroua ■■ok*l«as laap oil (Taylor 1858)t aa a watarproofing 
aatarial for ahipa* aidaa whan aixad with pitch (Anaon 17^)* tor 
draaaing laathar and aoftoning wool during cloth aanufaotura 
(Staranaon 190^b), and lubricating ataal apringa (ClaTOland 1909)«
The oil waa of a quality aiailar to high gradawhala oil« aalling 
in 1832 for U8 00.kO par gallon coaparad to US ^0.32 par gallon 
for whala oil and US 00.75 tor apara whala oil (Buaoh 1960a). Tha 
hide waa aoaatiaaa uaad to oorar trunka« aako haraaaaaa (Paron 1816) ■ 
and halta, wallata and Jawallara* buffing whaala (Clawaland 1909)«
Elaphant aaala ara aarkadly diaorphic* aalaa baing largar than 
faaalaa froa birth« tha dlffaranca incraaaing with ago (Lawa 1953b« 
Brydon 1972). Qraataat oil ylaida ara obtainad froa bulla« 
particularly thoaa killed in Septaabar bafora blubbar raaarraa ara 
doplatad in tha brooding faat. Blubbar thicknaaa rariaa aaaaonally 
froa thraa to aix inohaa in a largo bull« axoaptionally up to eight 
inchaa; and ooapriaaa about of total body weight (Lawa 1955b)« 
Ichihara It Niahiwaki (1966) ahowad that« axoluaiTO of blood« 23.3IÍ 
of tha body weight of a aix year old aala conaiata of blubber« 
containing froa 5Z.^% to 76.9% oil depending on body location. 
Although oil loan auat hawa occurred during handling« aarly aaalara 
aaaa to hare prooaaaad blubber affioiantly with tha tachniquaa 
than aTailabla.
Laard (1788) recorded that IO8 tona of blubbar froa 11 000 aaala 
produced at laaat 70 tona of oil« about 65% production affioianoy.
At aix 40-gallon barróla of oil par ton (Falkland lalanda 1918a)« 
aoaa 15 Claparial] gallona of oil waa produced par aaal. Stawanaon 
(1904b) alao auggaatad an awaraga yield of 15 CusD gallona par aoal. 
Aaarioan aaalara uaad 31*5 gallon barróla (Kellogg 1942)« although 
they ware often conatruotod in warying ainaa to optinisa apace uaa
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in th* ship's bold (Bockstoos 1986). Nswly hsulsd out bulls srs 
said to hsTS produeod ons ton of oil (Norrsll 1832) C« 232 gallons 
(Hohaan 1928)), 3OO CU.S.3 gallons (Lanaan 1879), 10 barrala 
(Watson 1931) *Bd up to sight barrala (Busoh 1980a). Tialds 
obtainad during tha aors affioiant 20th eantury industry Csss 
bslow) invalidata such olaias, avsn allowing for than slightly 
largar bulls (Laws i960).
18th and 19th eantury alaphant saaling taohniquas ara 
dssoribad by, for axaapla, P^ron (1816), Panning (1838), Taylor 
(1838), Lanaan (l8?9) and Clark (l887a). Young aniaals wars killad 
by clubbing, oldar onas baing shot or lanoad. Skin and blubbar 
was raaovad in strips or 'borsa piaoas' up to two fast squara.
Tha blubbar was roaovad froa tha skin, and ainoad bafora cooking 
in try pots on ths baacb or parent vassal. Tha try pot firas wars 
fuallad with panguin skins or blubbar seraps froa which aost oil 
had boon raaovad in a blubbar prass (Taylor 1838). Baaains of 
soalars' try worksat South Qaorgia ara dasoribad by Headland 
(1984a). Blubbar which could not be iaaadiataly prooassad was 
buried to pravant birds froa sating it, or stored in barrels.
Barrels ware generally shipped disaantlad to the saaling beaches, 
for assaably by tha ship'a ooopar. Soaa initially oontainad 
drinking water, and ware refilled with oil whan aapty (Cleveland 
1909). Barrels wsra rapaatadly filled with hot oil to shrink tha 
atavas sad aliaiaats leakage ia traasit.
Oil eould also be produced uadar pressure without heat.
Weights wars placed on blubbar on a strainer, oil baing forced 
out into a tank below (Portlook 1789)*
18th and 19th osntury catch sstiaatas oaa only bo aada froa 
sparse aad iaaxaet rseords, soaa of whioh are given ia later ohaptars.
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At l*aat 242 000 barrala of 7 623 000 gallons CUS7] of oil raluod 
at ns $5 420 000 war# iaportad into tha Unitad Stataa froa 'all 
tha Bontharn islanda* during 1803 to 1900 (StoTanaon 1904b).
At a ainiaua avaraga yiald of 13 gallons par saal, at laaat 
3 082 000 aniaala wars killad; howarar nuabars takan froa tha 
Falkland Inlands and Dapandanoias cannot ba raaaonably aatiaatad.
During eontrollad aaaling at South Oaorgia froa 1909 to 1964 
(Part V) 239 076 bulla wars takan (King 1983)t tha blubbar baing 
proeasaad in tha whaling plant for an awaraga of 1.97 barrala of oil 
par aaal. Haadland (1984a) raeords 260 930 bulls producing 498 800 
barrala of oil, 1.91 barrala par aaal. About 2.3O barrala par aaal 
wara obtainad froa nawly haulad out Saptaabar bulls (Bonnar A 
Vaughan 1961), aueh lass than 19th oantury production astiaataa 
quoted praTiously. Tha oil was azportad by tankar to Europa, sold 
at a price siailar to N0.I grada whala oil, and hydroganatad prior 
to usa in tha aanufaotura of adibla fats and soap.
20th oantury alaphant saaling taohniquas usad at South Oaorgia 
ara daaoribad by Matthews (1952), Laws (i960) and Bonnar (1982). 
Bulla wara driven to tha water's edge and shot. Skin and blubbar 
was raaovad in strips until 1933, tharaaftar in one piaoa to raduoa 
labour oosts and oil Iosa. Tha strips wara towed to tha parent 
Taaaal, a redundant whala eatohar, and takan to tha whaling station 
at OrytTikan for proeassing in a aannar aiailar to whala blubbar 
(Bannat 1931« MoLaughlia 1962). Tha blubbar and skins wara either 
ohoppad and water boiled at ataospharie pressura, or loaded 
entire into a Kvaarnar oookar and stasa oookad under pressure.
Oil loss was low, saall saounts being puapad out in tha graz or 
solid residua left after boiling, and in the glue water, a non 
oily fluid residua, teis lest oil was ineerperatsd into whala aaal.
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Although oil oxtraotion was officiant, blubbor sealing was 
wasteful. Carcasses ware left on the beach to rot. Experiaents 
were done to deteraine the oil and aeal yields possible froa 
processing of the entire carcasa. The carcasses were ainced 
in a rotary cutter and the pieces cooked under steaa and 90*C heat 
in treataent tubes equipped with internal rotating aorewa and 
surrounded by hot water Jackets. The cooked neat fell on to 
a wibrating screen, where aost of the liquid was separated froa 
the solids. These were passed through a press to recover aore 
liquid, and the dried residue ground and bagged. The liquid 
was passed through a oentrifugal separator to reaove snail solid 
particles prior to the oil being reaoved in a further separator 
and purified (Bonner 1957a). Whole carcass processing was never 
practised connercially, although beconing a condition of the 
sealing licence fron the 1965 season (Chapter 12).
Hides were unsuccessfully experinentally narketed, and since 
an estiaated 1 ^00 kg of seat is available fron a harea bull carcass 
(Bryden 1970) neat and neat extract aarketing was also done, again 
unsuccessfully (Chapter 12).
The elephant seal oiling industry at Qrytviken was highly 
profitable to the licensee. Sone 2 OOO tons of superior quality 
oil could be obtained annually for little financial outlay other 
than that already invested in whaling orewa and equipaent (Chapter 12). 
The cessation of sealing after the 1964 season was solely due to 
the failure of the asaociated whaling industry.
The structure and social organisation of the South Qeorgia stock 
has changed since sealing ended, and has becoae siailar to the 
Haoquarie Island stock which was not exploited in the 20th century.
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Animals bars grsw sors slowly, sttainad smaller adult sine and 
bred later than those at South Oeorgia (Carrick et al. 1962). 
Exploitation at South Oeorgia nay have reduced intraspecifie 
competition for food, and caused increased growth rates and 
breeding precocity. The differences were also ascribed to suckling 
disturbances on crowded Macquarie Island beaches. Pups there 
possibly received less silk and grew sore slowly, attaining 9^  
of the siee of sales and 60% of the sise of females at South 
Oeorgia (Brydan 1968). The breeding season at South Osorgia has 
also lengthened, haul out beginning by 10 August (McCann 198O) 
compared to 5 September (Laws 1956). The adult sex ratio has 
decreased from sone 25 cows per bull on sealed beaches in the 1950s 
(Laws i960) to about nine cows per bull in 1977 (McCann 19&0).
This is cosparable to about 11 cows per bull at Macquarie Island 
(Carrick & Inghas 1962) and 13 cows per bull on a South Oeorgia 
reserve in 1951 (Laws I960). The number and mean age of adult 
bulls has increased at South Oeorgia, but there is no evidence 
that more cows are coming ashore to pup. Cows are still pupping 
earlier than at Macquarie Island, 75% by age four at South Oeorgia 
compared to 70% by age six at Macquarie Imland (McCann 19&0).
Laws (i960) estimated a world stock of 6OO 000 ilOO 000 
with 315 100 at South Oeorgia, 3 200 at the Falkland Islands 
and 300 eaoh from the South Orkney and South Shetland Islands. 
Migrants from South Osorgia have produced summer populations 
estimated at 11 000 mt the Falkland Islands and 10 000 at 
the South Orkney and South Shetland Islands.
The world stock is most recently estimated at 750 000,
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including 000 at South Qaorgia, 3 500 at the Falkland lalanda,
1 050 at the South Shetland Islands and 330 at the South Orkney 
Islands (HoCann 1985). The saall population here say result from 
the occasional need to breed on ioe (Bonner 1983)« break up and 
pupping soaetiaes coinciding (Laws 196O).
Laws (1984) considers that the world stook is now fairly stable. 
Whether or not this corresponds to the sise of pro-exploited stocks 
cannot be deterained, although the current sise of the Falkland Islands 
stocks would not appear to support the oargoes described in later 
chapters. Stock recovery has been assisted by the ending of sealing« 
and increased food availability due to decreased whale stocks.
Sons local stocks are again being reduced by aan. Those at 
Marion Island have decreased by por year froa 1971 to 1977
(Condy 1978b)« st îles Croxot by sose per year (Barratt Sc
Mougin 1978) and bull stocks at îles Kerguelen by 8.2^ froa 1971 
to 1977 (Van Aarde 198O). The Heard Island stook has decreased 
by 60% froB 19^9 (McCann 1986 personal oossunication). These 
decreases are considered to be partly due to increased ooaaeroial 
fishing on the feeding grounds (Condy 1979* Van Aarde 198O). Stock 
increases at South Georgia say have been affected by ooaaeroial 
fishing for Nototheniidae« particularly Motothenia rossii. which 
has been reduced to less than 10% of its estiaated bioaass before 
the fishery began (Scientific Coaaittee of the Convention for the 
Conservation of Antarotic Narine Living Besourees 198V). A 
resolution of 19 Septeaber 1985« effeetive 22 March 1986, whioh 
prohibits direct fishing for M.rossii around South Georgia and 
restricts its by-catch when fishing for other species (Coaaission 
for the Conservation of Antarctic Marine Living Resources 1985) 
nay sake aore foed available for further stook inoresses.
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Z A  SouthTn S«> Lion
Known to navigators ainea about 1520 (Kellogg 19^2) the 
Southern Sea Lion Otaria bvronia CBlainville 1820] occurs on the 
Atlantic and Pacific coasts of South Aseries fros Uruguay to Peru, 
including the Falkland Islands (Scheffer 1958, Vas-Ferreira 1981, 
King 1983).
They are not pelagic, colonies being partially maintained 
throughout the year on the Falkland Islands, with some local 
sovesents. The colonies break up into breeding rookeries and 
non-breeding groups during the breeding season. Pupping occurs 
from sid Decesber to the end of January with a peak in aid 
January. Mating takes place about one week post partus until the 
end of January (Hamilton 1939)«
They were taken for seat, skins and oil by visiting sealers and
islanders in the l8th and 19th centuries. Skins fros young
anisals were tanned into soft leather, those from older ones
being used to sake silverssith's polishing wheels (Poland 1892).
Skins were removed with 1/2 inch of blubber attached, and salted.
According to Allen (l892s 371)t
The pelage is harsh and without underfur, and their 
skins possess small commercial value, being useful 
for the preparation of a poor quality of leather.
They are, however, very fat, and consequently 
immense numbers have been killed for their oil.
Controlled utilisation for oil began at the Falkland Islands 
in 1928, continuing sporadically and unsuccessfully until 1967 
(Chapter 9). The oil is similar to elephant seal oil (Stevenson 
1904b), some 12.3 Cisperial] gallons being produced per seal 
to a maximum of 14.3 gallons in September (Hamilton 1938)*
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Th* world stock is sstissted at 313 OOO (Vss-Ferrslrs 1981). 
The Falkland Islands stock has decreased from 38O OOO in 1937 
(Hamilton 1939) >nd kOO OOO (Laws 1933«) to about 30 GOO (Strangs 
1969, 1972a). Decreases haws also been reported from Isla Verde. 
Uruguay, but these have been due to culling by local fishersen 
(Pilleri fc Oihr 1977). This is not done at the Falkland Islands, 
and reasons for the decline arc unknown. Strange (1969) suggests 
that earlier estisates say have been aads at a peak in possible 
long tern cyclic fluctuation, or that an unidentified environmental 
change has occurred. This apparent 92% stock decrease requires 
further sonitoring (Laws 1973)» 32 216 have been taken commer­
cially in Chile and Uruguay from 1970 to 1982, 1.0% of the world 
catch of 5 1^3 990 seals (F.A.O. 1979, I983).
2.3 Weddell Seal
First described on 13 January 1823 from Saddle Island in 
the South Orkney Islands (Weddell 1825), the Weddell Seal 
Leptonychotes weddellii [Lesson I826] foras circuapolar colonies 
on inshore fast ice around the Antarctic continent and islands 
north to the South Orkney Islands (Kooyaan 198la, Laws 1981,
King 1983) with a aaall breeding colony at Larsen Harbour, South 
Georgia (Wilson 191^) and occasional sightings from the Falkland 
Islands (Hatthews 1929).
Pupping occurs st South Qeorgia in aid Septeaber (Vaughan 
1968) but up to aid October with increased latitude and ice 
break up date (Smith Ic Burton 1970). Matthews (1929) erroneously 
reported January pupping at South Georgia.
Probably taken for oil in the l8th and 19th centuries.
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tb*y war* takan coaaercially in th* 20th eantury at South Qaorgia 
under the aealing licence of the Conpimia Argentina de Pesca 
(Chapter 10).
rirat reporta eatiaated a South Georgia atock of 30 (Wilson 
191^), later increasing to 64 (Bonner 1956). Counts of the Larsen 
Harbour colony and sighting records elsewhere on the island are 
giren by Vaughan (1968). McCann (1986 personal eossunioatlon) 
reports 34 pups in the 1985 breeding season« the colony having 
expanded on to previously unpopulated beaches in Larsen Harbour. 
Laws (1984) suggests a world atook of 800 000.
2.6 Leopard Seal
Leopard seals Hvdrursa lentonvx CBlainville 1820] are solitary 
circuspolar anisals (Kooysan 198lb) the world stock being estisated 
at 220 000 to 440 000 in 1982 (Laws 1984).
They occur year round at South Georgia (Matthews 1929) nnd 
are found in spring and early suaser on the Falkland Islands 
(Hamilton 1939) although uncommon and rare breeders (Strange 
1972a). Laws (1953n) estimated some 40 000 in the Falkland 
Islands and Dependencies.
Their breeding organisation is virtually unknown (Laws 1981) 
although they come ashore to breed in late August and early 
September at South Georgia (Matthews 1929)*
The numbers taken in the l8th and 19th centuries cannot be 
determined« but 752 were taken at South Georgia from 1910 to 1927 
(Chapter 10). They were taken for oil« a large animal producing 
about 20 gallons [Imperial?] similar in quality to elephant seal 
oil (Webster l834).
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2.7 The CrabeatT S«al
The Crab«at«r S«al Lobodon oarcinophagus CHubron & Jacquinot 
18^23 is tbs Bost abundant ssal in tbs world, stocks being estiaatsd 
at 30-40 Billion aniBals (Laws 1984). Distribution is oircuspolar 
and pelagic on drifting pack ice, particularly in coastal waters off 
west Qrabaa Land and tbe soutbern part of tbe Ross Sea (King 1983)*
Few reoords are available of crabeater seals being taken 
eoBBercially in tbe Dependencies or British Antarctic Territory.
In 1892-93 Jason (Capt. C.A. Larsen) sailed for Antarotioa 
to bunt right whales. None were found, but 6 333 seal skins and 
1 800 barrels of blubber were taken off Qrahan Land. In 1894,
Jason (Capt. C.A. Larsen), Castor (Capt. M. Pedersen) and Hertba 
(Capt. J. Eversen) returned, taking 26 223 skins and 4 110 barrels 
of blubber. The catch locations and nuBbers taken suggest that 
crabeater seals were exploited, although one fur seal was taken 
by Hertha. The venture was regarded as a failure (Lie 1936).
Stocks Bay not have been exploited again until the Norwegian 
Polarhav took 1 127 seals off pack ice adjacent to the South Orkney 
and South Shetland Islands froB 13 August to 31 October 1964 
(0ritsland 1970), desonstrating their vulnerability to pelagic 
exploitation (Section 2.8). 84.7% of the catch consisted of
orabeater seals.
2.8 Current conservation Bsasures
Reoent seal oonservation aeasures in tbe Falkland Islanda
/bave oonoentrated on establishing proteoted areas on Crown and 
private landa, to suppleaent reserves set up under thè Seal 
Fishery Ordinanoe 1921, (Chapter 9).
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CoaplAt* protection on rosorvo« in giron by tho Naturo
rTon Ordinano# 1964, land boingt
BoaorTod for th# purpoa# of protecting, and of 
providing, under suitable oonditions and control, 
special opportunities for the study of, and 
researoh into, natters relating to the flora and 
fauna of the Colony (Falkland Islands 1964a).
1
Hunting, vegetation destruction, grasing and aooess is 
restricted in l4 reserves on cone 5 424 sores of Crown land 
islands.
Less oonplete protection is provided on Vild Aniaal and 
Bird Sanctuaries established under the Vild Aniaals and Birds 
Protection Ordinance 1964 (Falkland Islands 1964b). Sight 
sanctuaries have been designated on Crown and private land.
Hunting is prohibited, but the land can still bo used for 
faraing (Strange 19731 1985).
16 islets have been purohased by conservation organisations 
froa 1971. These were transferred to the control of the Falkland 
Islands Foundation in 1984, established in 198O as a charitable 
body coordinating protection of the wildlife and aaritiae heritage 
of the Falkland Islands (Lyster 1984).
Private individuals have also set land aside as reserves. 
Steeple and Grand Jason Islands were bought by the Birdland 
Zoological Gardena in 1970 (Hill 1970) and tho New Island Preser­
vation Society purehased that island in 1971 (Strange 1983)*
A list of all conservation areas la given by Strange (1985). 
Further sanotuaries were inadvertently established when beaches 
ained by Argentina during the 1982 war were closed (Strange 1984).
The need to eonserve living resources south of 60*S was 
reoognised in the Aataretle Treaty. Arising out of the Treaty,
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tb* Agreed Meeaurea for the ConserTatlon of Antarctic Fauna and 
Flora were ratified in 1964. Unlioenaed aealing waa prohibited, 
and fur and Roaa aeala Qaantophoca roaaii [Qray l844D were fully 
protected. Protection waa only giren on land or faat ice (Great 
Britain 1965)«
The Tulnerability of aeala to pelagic aealing waa deaonatrated 
by the Toyage of the Norwegian PolarhaT (Section 2.7). Conaequently 
an agreeaent waa needed to protect aeala at aea or on the pack ice, 
and which governaenta could agree to without aigning the Antarotio 
Treaty (Roberta 1977).
The Antarctic Treaty aignatoriea ratified the Conwention for 
the Conaervation of Antarctic Seala in 1972 (Great Britain 1973)« 
which becaae effectiTe on 11 March 1978. Fur, Roaa and aoutbom 
elephant aeala were coapletely protected, and conaerwatiYe potential 
annual catch llaita of 175 000, 12 000, and 5 000 were iapoaed on 
crabeater, leopard and Weddell aeala. The aealing aeaaon eztenda 
froa 1 Septeabar to the laat day of February, except for Weddell 
aeala which can only be taken in February. Six aealing aonea are 
apecified, one being cloaed on rotation each year. Three reaerve 
areaa of breeding or long—tern reaearoh potential are aatabliahed, 
one being adjacent to the South Orkney lalanda at 60*21* 60*56*S, 
44*05* 46*25*W. Specially Protected Areaa and Sitea of Special 
Scientific Intereat were later created to include fur, aouthem 
elephant and Weddell aeal ooloniea (Antarctic Treaty Conaultative 
Coaalttee 1979t Bonner It Lewia Saith 19&3« SCAR 1986). Thia 
Convention providea the aeana for regulating any poaaible future 
aealing induatry.
The Convention nay be aufficiently liniting to prevent 
aealing occurring (Sitwell 1972), although Auburn (1981) conaidera
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that if national raquiraaants conflict with ecological intaraats, 
tha foraar would likaly prevail.
Conaarvation of seal stooka on South Qaorgia and tha South 
Sandwich lalanda ia lagialatad for by tha Falkland lalanda 
Dapandanciaa Conservation Ordinaaoa (Falkland lalanda 1975)»
Tha Ordinanoa bacaaa affactiva on 19 February 197?« and ia baaed 
on tha Agreed Maaauraa ariaing out of tha Antarctic Treaty. Saala 
can only be taken with a pamit. Coaaaroial aaaling ia not 
apacifiad aa grounda for obtaining one. Aooaaa to South Qaorgia 
ia controlladf and Sitaa of Spaoifio Scientific Intaraat are 
racogniaad, including Bird laland (5^*00*S« 38*03*V) and ita fur 
aaal atocka.
Krill depletion nay threaten further axpanaion of aaal atooka. 
In an attaapt to regulate krill catohaa in line with their poaaibla 
affect on other aooayataa ooaponanta (Bonner 198^)« the Convention 
on tha Conaarvation of Antarotio Marina Living Kaaouroaa waa 
agreed to in May 1980« baeoaing affective on 7 April 1982. It 
appliaa to living raaouroaa aouth of tha Antarctio Convarganca« 
including South Oaorgia and tha South Sandwich lalanda. Tha 
Convention aatabliahad a Coaaiaaion and Scientific Coanittaa, and 
aiaa to anaura that harvaating doaa not deplete populationa below 
lavala which anaura atabla racruitaant. Auburn (1982) arguaa that 
ainca tha Convention ia baaad on daciaion aaking and conaanaua« it 
will ba unable to oonaarva tha Antarctic acoayataa, bacoaing inataad 
a fiahariaa aanagaaant treaty doainatad by tha intaraat of tha 
harvaating nationa.
Further diacuaaion of aaal coaaarvation aouth of 60*S ia 
provided by Bobarts (1966, 1977)» Holdgata (1970), Bonner (1982) 
and Saga (1983)«
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2.9 Sunary and oonclusiona
Conc«rt«d «xploitation of southorn hoaisphor* pinnipeds began 
when Aserioan and British Tassels risited the Falkland Islands in 
the aid l8th century on eoabined whaling and sealing Toyages.
Seven species of seals were hunted in the Colony and Dependencies 
until 1968, particularly the South Aaerican and Antarctic fur seals 
and the southern elephant seal. The hunting aethods and season 
wore doteralned by the aniaals' reproductive biology, asking thea 
especially vulnerable in spring and suaaer when on shore in large 
polygynous rookeries for breeding and aoulting. Soae pelagic fur 
sealing also occurred in the early 20th century as aniaals aigrated 
to and froa breeding rookeries. Fur seal and soae sea lion skins 
were taken for garaent aanufacture and tanning. Oil of coaparabla 
quality to high grade whale oil was produced, aainly froa elephant 
seals but also froa sea lions and occasionally crabeatar, leopard 
and Weddell seals. Sealing aethods and equipaent were siaple, and 
the process could be done by whaling craws to suppleaant whale 
oil production.
Soae sealing was done by Falkland Islands settlers in the 
18th and 19th centuries; however, aost was dona by Aaerioan and 
British crews. Their vessels were built large enough to aoooaaodate 
tryworks, barrels and skin storage space, but could be operated by 
saall crews in confined bays. Little finanoial investaent was 
necessary, and large profits were possible. Living and working 
conditions for crews were poor, and their expenses were ainiaal.
Pay was lower than that of other aaritlae and shore industries, 
wages being calculated on a lay systea whereby expenses were 
deducted before payaents ware aade. The systea was ostensibly 
designed to Inoreaseorew productivity, but worked aore for
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th* ban«fit of ownors who woro ablo to pass thoir «xponaos on to 
th« orows. Mon loft tho industry fros tho 183OS for soro saonoblo 
oaploysont on shoro. Ororoxploitstion osusod stocks, cstohos and 
profits to doolino, and Tossols woro erowod by incroasing nusbors 
of sisfits and ispoYorishod nativo labour, whoso willilignoss to 
work for oxtrosoly low pay onsurod tho tonuous surYiYal of tho 
industry into tho lato 19th oontury whon olophant, and particularly 
fur seals woro soaroo.
Original stock aisos cannot bo acouratoly assossod froa catch 
records; howoTor soae 8 000 000 fur seals and 3 000 OOO elephant 
seals ware taken froa southern oceans until 19OO. Catches of those 
aagnitudos could probably only have boon aado froa stocks at least 
tho siso of tho currently ostisatod 1 OOO OOO Antarctic fur seals 
and 750 OOO elephant seals.
Sea lion and elephant seal stocks recovered in the late 19th/ 
early 20th century at the Falkland Islands and sporadic controlled 
exploitation occurred until 1968. A breeding stock of soae 3 500 
elephant seals is recently estiaated. Sea lion nuabers declined 
for unidentified reasons froa an estiaated 3&0 OOO in 1937 to soae 
30 000 in 1969. Recovery of the South Aaerioan fur seal stock has 
been poor, aost recently estiaated at soae 16 000.
The Antarctic fur seal stock on South Georgia has rapidly 
increased in the present century, annual growth rates of up to 2 7 % 
producing an astiaated stock of 1 OOO 000, with breeding space 
available for further increases. Elephant seal nuabers have also 
increased, stabilising at sons 330 000 and supperting a successfull 
controlled oil industry froa 1909~64. This seal oiling revival 
was only possible because of the developaent of shore based whaling 
at South Georgia, continuing tho l8th and 19th century traditicn
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of producing olophant sonl oil as an ancillary to tho whaling 
industry. Craws took aniaals bsfors and during the whaling season, 
the hides and blubber being processed in the whaling factory.
Methods were also dsTSloped, but not coaaereially used, to produce 
oil and aeal froa whole oarcasses.
Pinnipeds in the Falkland Islands and Dependencies are currently 
protected froa exploitation. Beserves hare been declared on the 
Falkland Islands under the Nature Beserees and Wild Aniaals Protection 
Ordinances of 196^« Others have been established by individuals 
and conservation organisations since 1970. The Falkland Islands 
and Dependencies Conservation Ordinance of 1975 controls access to 
rookeries on South Qeorgia and the South Sandwich Islands. Hunting 
permits are required, and sites of Special Scientific Interest 
have been established. Including Bird Island and its fur seal stocks. 
South of 60»S, pinnipeds are protected on land, ice and in the 
water by legislation under the Antarctic Treaty. A sealing voyage 
in 1964 showed that pelagic sealing froa pack ice was possible, 
and resulted in the Convention for the Conservation of Antarctic 
Seals being introduced in 1972. This defines the conditions under 
which a pelagic sealing industry could operate, fully protects fur. 
Boss, and southern elephant seals wherever they occur, and estab­
lishes potential conservative annual catch liaits for crabeater, 
leopard and Veddell seals. Catch sones, conservation areas and 
an annual sealing season are specified.
Seals have increased in nuabers as sore krill has becoae 
available due to declining whale stocks. Coaaercial harvesting of 
krill say reduce further expansion of pinniped stocks. The 198O 
Convention on the Conservation of Antarctic Marine Living Besources 
therefore aiss to ensure that krill catches are set at levels
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PAKT II
SEALIWQ IN THE PALKLAWD ISLANDS, 176^ to 1881
ChaptT 3
Sattlaaant in 1764. to 1820
3.1 Sattlaaant to 1775» th« AaTican War of Indapendanca
Saal hunting in aoutharn oirouapolar ragiona probably bagan 
froa tha Falkland lalanda (Rayaond 1936)*
Tba Franeh aattlara did aoaa aaaling, poaaibly to gat oil 
for lighting and fura for doaaatic uaa. Batwaan aight and nina 
hundrad aaala Capaeiaa nnidantifiad] wara killad in ona day in 
Barkalay Sound (Parnaty 1773)* * cargo of oil and tannad akina 
being abippad to St. Halo on Eaala in 1766 (Bougainvilla 1772). 
St.Halo vaaaala had Tiaitad tha ialanda for watar ainea 1698, 
and Spaniah vaaaala had alao baan aaaling on tha South Aaarioan 
eoaat, Diliaant (Capt. Don Francaaco da Madina) being at Rio da 
Janeiro in 1767 with a part cargo of akina froa tha River Plata 
(Bougainville 1772). Saal producta aay therefore have baan taken 
froa tba ialanda before tha aattlara arrived.
Capt. John Byron daaoribad tha baaohaa of Port Egaont and 
Saundara laland aa crowded with fur aaala (Oallaghar 196^), and 
took aaa liona Caoutharn elephant aaalaD to replaniah hia oil 
auppliaa.
Tha iaportanoa of tha ialanda aa a potential centra for a 
whaling and aaaling iaduatry waa raoogniaad by Lieut. Saaual 
Clayton, appointed Oovarnor of Port Egaont on 1 March 1773 
(Clayton 1776). Othara wara laaa convinced, praauaing that tha 
ialanda could only be uaad for lawlaaa aotivitiaa (Johnaon 1777)*
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Falkner (177^) described the poverty of the settleaent, but did 
not record any sealing.
Intensive sealing in the Falkland Islands developed from the 
extension of Aaerioan and British whaling into the southern 
hemisphere. Since many vessels combined whaling and sealing 
voyages, the sealing industry was also affected by those political 
and economic conditions which influenced whaling.
American offshore whaling began about 1712, blubber being 
processed in onshore try works. These were built on board vessels 
from about 1731, allowing oil to be produced at sea and longer 
voyages made (Stackpole 1972). Aaerioan whalers went into the 
southern hemisphere from 1763, ten vessels being at the Falkland 
Islands in 177^ (Crivecoeur 17&7). Cargoes were obtained in six 
to eight weeks, indicating that seal oil may have been produced.
New England oil was mainly exported to Qreat Britain, accounting 
for an estimated 33% of the sterling earned by the American 
Colonies from 1768-72. Of 32 ^92 tons of oil exported in 1772,
30 438 tons went to Orest Britain (Shepherd Sc Walton 1972).
The British southern whale fishery (Stackpole 1933« 1972,
Jackson 1978, Jones 1981) developed out of the Greenland whale 
fishery, which became established in 1759 under the stimulus of 
a vessel tonnage bounty system and fishing premiums (Scoresby 1820, 
Jenkins 1921). British southern whaling and sealing began in 1775t 
vessels probably arriving at the Falkland Islands that year (Beale 
1835). Further southern voyages were encouraged by extending the 
Qreenland whale fishery bounties to the southern hemisphere in 1776 
(Jenkins 1921) including that pertaining to 'oil of other creatures 
living in the seas'. 23 vessels averaging 163 tons each left London 
for the southern hsmisphere whale fishery in 1776-77 (Jackson 1978)•
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High quality saal oil oould tharafora ba produoad on Aaarican 
and Britiah whaling Tonaala« uaing axiating erawa and try worka.
Extra inraataant waa unnaoaaaary.
Montagua (Capt. Oaaalial Collina) from Boaton and Thoaaa 
(Capt. Darid Saith) froa Truro, Capa Cod, arriwad at Port Egaont 
in Fabruary 177^t thair aaatara baing told to go thara by Adairal 
Montagua of tha Koyal Nary. Saala wara abundant, oil, fur and 
hair aoal akina baing takan to Maw England. Skina wara uaad aa 
trunk ooraringa (Spaara 1910). Montagna posaibly haard about tha seal 
stocks whan sarwing under Lord Anson in tha English Channel Squadron, 
and aay have publiciaod this inforaation whilst Comandar-in-Chiaf 
of tha Royal Navy at Halifax from 1770 to 1776 (Charnook 1797).
Montagua and Thonaa wara followed into Port Egnont on 
19 May 177^ by King Qaorga froa Rhode laland (Capt. Oraanwood) 
after aha lost her anchor in a gala (Snow 1837). Now anchors wara 
unsTsilabla, since tha settlers had loaded their auppliaa on to 
HMS Endearour in raadinass to laara tha next day. Tan unidentified 
Aaarican rasaala wore at Port Egaont whan tha sattlara left 
(Boyson 1924). King Qaorga spent tha winter at Port Egaont until 
anchors oould ba obtained froa visiting vassals. She returned 
to Rhode laland in 1775 with a ssall quantity of oil (Jarvis 1775)* 
Capt. Pascual Callajas visited Port Egaont during a coastal 
survey for the Spanish govamaant, and found tha aottlaaant in 
disrepair. New England aaalars wara biased. Two frigataa wara 
sent froa Buanoa Aires to notify aaalars that Spain oonsidarad 
Oraat Britain to have abandoned tha Falkland Islands, and they 
should stop daatroying Spanish property. Little attention was paid 
to this raquaat (Boyson 1924).
Aaarioans wara praiaad for thair whaling and sealing skills
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by Edaund Burk«, who in a spooeb 'On Conciliation with Aacrioa*
in tb« Houa« of Coaaona on 22 Maroh 177? obs«rv«d that:
Th«y bar« pi«re«d into th« oppoait« r«gion of polar cold; 
that tb«y ar« at tb« antipod««, and «ngag«d undar tb« 
fros«n a«rp«nt of th« South. Talkland Inland, which 
«««■a too roaoto and too roaantio an object for th« graap 
of national aabition, ia but a atag« and roating place 
for their Tictorioua induatry (Beale l835> 41-42).
3.2 The fleet-in-exile, 1775 to 1776
Trade between Aaerioa and Great Britain ended during the 
Aaerican War of Independenoe (1775-83). Aaerioan porta were 
blockaded by Britiah warahipa, and Teaaela were captured by 
prirateera. Aaerican crew« were inpreaaed into aervio« on Britiah 
whaling ▼««««!« in an atteapt to dewelop the Britiah whaling 
industry and reduce dependence on AB«rican oil iaporta (Clark 
1938, Stackpole 1972). Crewa becaae difficult to obtain, preferring 
the greater profits froa privateering against British vessels.
Sons 1 600 Massachusetts vessels were issued wartiae L«tt«rs-of- 
Marque, 59 New London privateers capturing 500 British Vessels.
Most of the Nantucket whaling fleet was also destroyed by the 
Royal Navy (Moriaon 1921, Decker 1976), and the doaestic oil 
aarket oollapsed. Southern whaling and sealing virtually ended 
under these conditions. A New England fleet operated ia wartiae 
exile at the islands, atteapting to aend oil direotly to the 
London aarket and oirouavent the British blockade of New England 
ports.
The fleet was organised by Aaron Lopez, Tt'anois Botch,
Leonard Jarvis and Richard Saith. It was to reaain at the Falkland 
Islands for ths duration of the war, whaling being the priaary 
objective, but with sealing whenever possible.
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On raturning to Rhoda laland in 1773« Capt. Qraanwood of 
Kina Qaorita diaoussad tha saal atooka with Laonard Jaraia, a 
boatbuildar froa Dartaouth, Maaaaohuaatta. Jaraia waa building 
a Taaaal for Aaron Lopaa, a Jawiab aarohant of Portuguaaa axtraetion 
froa Nawport, Sboda laland. On 5 April 1773 Jarvia wrota to 
Lopaz that t
I call'd on Mr Qraanwood who waa in tha waaaal lataly 
arriwad froa Falkland lalanda rKlnw Qaoraaü ... Froa 
tha oonwaraation I had with hia I think thara ia a 
proapaot in tha fiahary at thoaa ialanda wall worth 
attanding, notwithatanding tha aaall quantity of Oil 
thia Vaaaall brought hoaa, but than it auat ba purauad 
quita diffarantly froa what it haa boon. Froa knowing 
tha roeka our pradaoaaaora hara aplit upon I hopa wa aay 
aToid thaa. Capt. Oraanwood proaia'd aa to call on you 
ahortly and I gava hia aoaa ancouragaaant to axpact a 
Vaaaall, but ainoa I laft hia I hava haard that ha ia 
not ao taaparata aa ha ought to ba. I ahould tharafora 
think it would not ba for our intaraat to aaploy hia in 
tha Coaaand of a Vaaaall, tho' aa ha la aquaintad aaong 
tha lalanda, and ia a aan of ability, it aight in ao 
larga an undartaking aa tha propoaad ona, ba wall worth 
tha whila of tha conoarnad to aaka hia auch offara aa 
ba for hia intaraat to accapt (Jarrla 1773)«
Lopaz had tha coaaaroial background to organize tha wantura. 
Arriving at Newport in 1732, ha baoaaa involved in Caribbean 
trading, alaving, and candle and barrel aaking, aanding whalara 
aouth of tha equator ainoa tha 1760a (Bigelow 1931)« Ha alao had 
axtanaiva New Ebgland whaling oontacta, including tha Sotoh firn 
of Nantucket, who provided hin with aquipnant in exchange for 
run and wine, and acted aa purchaaing aganta for tha United Conpany 
of Sparaaoati Candlara, a oonaortiua of three Jawiah buainaaanan 
including Aaron Lopac (Marcua 1961). Lopaa, Jarvia and Franoia 
Botch tharafora dacidad to enter into a whaling and aaaling 
partnarahip at tha Falkland lalanda. It ia unknown to tha author 
what rolaa ware played by tha auppoaadly intanparata Capt. Qraanwood 
and Biohard Snith.
: V
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A busin««« eonnactioa for th* London oil aarkot was raquirad. 
Lopaz had atartad trading in 176^ with Hanry Crugar, a New Torkar 
who had gona to Bristol in 17^7» Ha had baooaa indabtad to Crugar 
bacausa of poor Caribbaan trading conditions and inability to 
oollaet his own dabts fros Asarioan oraditors (Bigalow 1931«
Chyat 1970). Lopas obtainad aonay froa Oaorga Haylay of tha 
London fira Haylay and Hopkins to pay off his debts to Crugar, 
and transferred his business to that fira froa tha early 1770a 
(Chyat 1970). Haylay and Hopkins ware also the London agents for 
the Botch faaily, thus the Lopaz-Botoh partnership had an astablishsd 
London fira to aarket their oil.
Soae £30 000 was spent to fit out vassals in New England 
(Staokpola 1972) possibly under guidance froa Lopaz, who had 
previously sant Laviathon (Capt. Lathrop) on a whaling voyage 
to tha Falkland Islands, only to have har wracked off Brazil in 
1773 (Stackpola 1972). Five vassals in tha fleet ware registered 
to Francis Botch, six to Botch and Jarvis, two to Lopaz and 
thraa to Villiaa Botoh (Staokpola 1933)*
Tha British govsrnsant allowed soaa Nantucket vassals to 
pass tha blockade, preventing tha (Quaker loyalist island population 
froa starving after the destruction of thsir whaling fleet (Maoy 
1835). Tha Hassaohusatts House of Baprasantativas was petitioned 
on 21 Saptaabar 1773 to allow tha Botoh-Lopas-Jarvis fleet to 
leave for tha Falkland Islands. Paraission was grantsd on 
27 Saptaabsr 1773 on condition that only snough food was taksn 
for tha voyage stated, and that a £2 000 bond be posted for each 
vassal to ensure that tha cargo was brought back to Nassaohusstts 
(Massaohusatts Historieal Society 1982). Starbuck (1878) showed 
that 63 sailing petitions wsrs filed in Nassaohusats froa April 1773
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to January 1776. Thoaa which appear ralawant to the fleet are 
giren in Table 3«1*
Table 3.1t Soae Maaaachuaetta Teaaela for which sailing petitiona 
were requested« April 1775-January 1776 (Starbuck 1878)
Vessel Master Owners
Africa Joseph Ripley Lopes and Jarvis
Ann Sineon Coffin Rotch and Jarvis
Defiance Jonathan Mitohell Rotoh and Jarvis
Enterprise Jaaes Whippey Rotoh and Jarvis
Falkland Williaa Coveil Roteh and Jarvis
Fox Silas Butler Rotoh and Jarvis
Oeorge Thoaas Banning Roteh and Jarvis
Minerva John Locke Lopes and Jarvis
Royal Charlotte Villiaa Roberts Rotoh and Jarvia
Abigail, Aaason. Britania. Diana. LTdia and Sally aay also 
have been in the fleet, totally or partially owned by Francis 
Retch (Stackpole 1972)*
Instructions given to Capt. John Locke of Minerva stated 
that the fleet waa to aeet at the Falkland Islands after wbaliug 
on the Brasil Banks. They were to be aet by Francis Rotch Chow 
he was to get to the Falkland Islands is unknotm to the author3 
and oosplete their oil cargoes fros sealing. Progress reporta 
wore to be seat back to Oeorge Hayley in London on passing 
vessels (Staokpole 1953)*
Though a bold idea to supply the London oil aarket, presuaably 
for substantial profit, the expedition failed. Abigail was the 
only vessel to reach London with a cargo, others being captured 
by British vessels or sunk by eneay action or poor weather 
(Staokpole 1972). It is not clear how auch oil was taken;
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howcTcr rraaoia Sotoh aost hay* thought that it waa poaaibla to 
taka profitabla oargoaa froa tha ialanda ainca ha raturnad aftar 
tha war (Saotion 3*3)«
Britiah vaaaala wara aora auooaaaful« an ayaraga of nina 
yoyagaa par yaar baing aada for 1776-83 (Jaokaon 1978). Soaa 
40 OOO aaal akina and 2 800 tona of alaphant aaal oil yaluad 
at C40 OOO wara iaportad into London in 1778 froa tha yicinity 
of tha Magallan Btraita (Mill 1908).
Tha partnarahip andad with tha daath of Charlaa Raylay in 
1777 (Stackpola 1972) Calthough 1784 (Staokpola 1953« Bartrand 
1971)) and tha drowning of Anron Lopaa on 20 May 1782 (Maaaachu- 
aatta Hiatorioal Soeiaty 1915). Trancia Rotoh apant part of tha 
War of Indapandanea at tha Falkland lalanda (Staokpola 1953)« 
probably raturning to London in 1777 (Staokpola 1972). Ha baeaaa 
aaaoeiatad with Mary Haylay until 1783 (Bullard 1947), acting aa 
buainaaa adyiaar for tha ooapany which aha continuad to oparata 
on a raducad aoala aftar har huaband'a daath (Staokpola 1972).
3.3 Tha Dnitad Stataa, 1784 to 1786
Tha pariod froa tha and of tha War of Indapandanoa in 1783 
to the aatabliahaant of tha firat Unitad Stated fadaral goyamaant 
in 1789 aaw tha rayiyal of tha Britiah aoutham whala and aaal 
fiahary and tha atagnation of the Aaarioan induatry.
Tha Aaarioan float could not ba rebuilt in tha dapraaaad 
poat war aoonoay. The State of Maaaaohuaatta attaaptad to rayiya 
tha whaling and aaaling induatry by awarding bountiaa for oil 
taken by Maaaaohuaatta yaaaala and landed in Maaaaohuaatta porta 
for aubaaquant export to London (Hohaan 1928). Maw London waa 
alao daolarad a free port in 1784, inooaa tax axaaptiona
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being awarded to fiahing, whaling and aaaling crews if they aereed 
on their Teaaals for at least four sonths of the year (Martin 
1974). The oil aarket was lost whan the British goTsrnaent iaposed 
an C18 per ton iaport duty on foreign oil by an 'Act [23 Geo IIID 
for facilitating Trade and Intercourse*. The Act was intended 
to reduce British reliance on oil isports froa New England, and 
encourage the deTalopaent of the doaestio whaling and sealing 
industry. laported oil which sold in London for C30 per ton before 
the war now fetched only soaa £17 per ton. Since £23 par ton was 
the ainiaua required by Aaerican whalers to cower expenses, their 
industry continued to decline (Jenkins 1921). The decline was 
further exacerbated by a decreased dosestlc oil deasnd, Aaericans 
haring beooae used to tallow candles for lighting during the war 
(Weeden 189O). Whaling crews also aigrated to Nora Scotia,
France and England (Stackpole 1972). Nererthelass, em atteapt 
was aade to take elephant seal oil froa the Falkland Islands and 
ship it directly to London, profiting froa that aarket and aroiding 
the restrictire iaport duty on foreign oil.
Francis Botch and Mary Hayley planned the royage to the 
Falkland Islands. United States (Capt. Scott) was registered in 
Mary Hayley's naae, and left London for Boston in Noreaber 1784 
with FVancis Botoh and Mary Hayley on board, the latter ostensibly 
to negotiate the sale of soae property she owned in New England.
The ressel was probably registered in Hayley's naae to gire the 
iapression of a British ressal and crew, allowing the oil to be 
sold in London as a product of the British southern fishery.
It is unclear who funded the royage, howerer it was probably the 
Botch faaily who were anxious to get into the post war London 
oil aarket.
!Wt -‘1
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Franoia Rotoh and Mary Haylay laft tha ship at Boston« 
togathar with a eoapany d a r k  whoa Nary Haylay latar aarriad.
Dnitad Statas sailad to Nantuckat, wbara aha was fitting out for 
aaaling and aabarkad an axparianoad local craw. Sha aailad for 
tha Falkland Islands undar Capt. Banjaain Hussay« arriving towards 
tha and of 1784.
Saaling soon startad, and 13O tons of oil wars shippad 
diraotly back to London on tha Rotoh vassal Maria (Capt. Villiaa 
Mooars). London aarchanta raalisad that tha oil eaaa froa Unitad 
Statas, whosa craw wara ABarioans, and inforaad tha Board of Trada 
of tba dacaption (Board of Trada 1786). Tba cargo was not allowed 
to ba sold in London without paying duty, so Maria continued to 
Dunkirk whara tba oil was sold duty-free undar an agraanant 
between tha French Oovarasant and tha Rotch family, as part of 
tha negotiations for establishing a Nantucket whaling fleet in 
Franca (Stackpola ^953^ 1972).
The British southern whaling and saaling fleet was aeanwhila 
expanding, assisted by tha aaployaant of axparianoad New England 
craws, tha introduction of fishing praaiuas, and tha passing of 
legislation in 1786 and 1788 which allowed vassals to pass around 
tha Capa of Good Hope and Capa Horn with tha paraission of tha 
East India and South Sana Coapanias. Soaa 46 vasaals aailad 
annually froa 1786-91 for tha southern fishery (Jackson 1978).
Oil and l4 280 seal skins Ctypa unidantifiad] wara taken in 
1787-88 and iaportad duty free (Naopbarson l805). Fur sealing 
was a relatively uniaportaat part of tha British southern whala 
and seal fishery, skins aaouating to only 2,5i% of tha value of 
tha industry baiag iaportad into London froa 1788-182O (Appendix 1). 
Skins wara however also taken directly to Canton (Section 3*^)«
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The first British Tsssels to srrivs st ths Falkland Islands 
after ths war aay havs been Kina Qeorge (Capt. Nathaniel Portlock) 
end Queen Charlotte (Capt. George Dixon), visiting Port Egaont on 
5 January 1786 on their way to the north-west coast of North 
Aasrica. The crews killed sone sea lions Cpossibly a aisnoaer 
for southern elephant aealsD for laap oil, and on January aet 
United States (Cant. Huasey), her tender Speedwell and Canton 
(Cspt. Vhippey) with soae 430 tons of oil on hosa*d (Portlock 1789)< 
United States also had a part cargo of 6 OOO to 7 000 fur 
seal skins, which Capt. Hussey intended to ship to Canton 
(Portlock 1789). She subsequently left the Falkland Islands 
for New York in March 1786 with about 13 OOO skins (Townsend 
1888). They were sold in Now Tork for the low price of US 00.30 
each smd shipped to Canton on Eleamora (Capt. Siaon Metcalfe), 
starting the Aaerican fur seed, trade with China (Section 3*4).
It is unclear whether Rotch knew about the existence of the 
Canton market before he went to the Falkland Islands, or if he 
took the skins on siaple speculation. Townsend (1888) aakes 
the unlikely suggestion that they were aistakenly identified 
in New Tork as sea otter Enhydra lutris skins. Kirker (1970) 
states that the skins ware collected by Eleanors froa Calcutta, 
but how they got there is unspecified. Metcalfe aay have 
purchased then froa Rotoh, since froa the US ^63 000 proceeds 
of their sale he bought Fair Aaerioan in Macao. She was placed 
under the ooaaand of his eldest son Thoaas Huaphrey Metcalfe, 
both vessels leaving Canton for the north-west Pacific Ocean 
on 3 June 1789. Thoaaa was killed in Hawaii in 1790, Siaon 
and his youngest son Robert being killed in the north-west 
Pacific Ocean in 1794 (Howay 1923t Ross 1937)«
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4 000 for ■•al akina and aoa* oil froa th* Falkland lalanda 
war* alao daliTarad to Falaouth In Jun* 1786 by Canton (Bullard 
1947). Th* oargo waa r«dir«etad to Dunkirk, th« akina baing aold 
for US fizo aaoh to D* Bauqua Frdraa, Soteb'a aganta (Staekpola 1933)< 
Tha Tojagaa of Unitad Stataa and Qanaral Knox (Capt. Front), 
which arrivad at Boston on 17 Auguat 1784 with 6OO barróla of oil 
and an unapooifiod nuabor of fur ■••□. akina (Robotti 1930) ,  ahowad 
Now England ■orchanta that tharo waa a roady aupply of aoal akina 
and oil at tho Falkland lalanda. The induatry waa cheap to run,
■inoo erowa oxiatod on aagro dicta under apartan eonditiona 
(P^ron 1816).
3.4 1786 to aoTaraignty elaia by Buanoa Airaa in 1820
Tho period 1786-182O aaw tha dawalopaant of a highly lucratira 
Aaarican and Britiah fur aaal akin trade with Canton, tha diaeowary 
of fraah aaaling grounda (Table 2.1), aubaaquant atoek owaraxploi- 
tation, and tha raplaoaaant of fur aaaling by elephant aaal oiling.
Aaarioan aaritiJia trade to Canton began with tha 1784-85 
▼oyaga of Eapraaa of China froa Now York, returning with a oargo 
of taaa and taxtilaa which aold for US ^30 000 profit (Dullaa 
1930). Other Taaaala followed with oargoaa of ginaang Panax 
■chinaanx. aandalwood Santalua ap. and bullion, to trade for tha 
tea and taxtilaa auppliad to Aaarioa bafora tha War of Indapandanoa 
by tha Eaat India Coapany. Tha Canton ginaang aarkat rapidly 
datarioratad froa owaraupply, and bullion axporta eonatitutad a 
heavy drain on than alandar Aaarioan financial raaouroaa aa wall 
aa being aubjaot to poor axohanga rataa. Aaarioan aarohanta 
tharafora had to find other trade artiolaa (Dullaa 1930, Kirkar 
1970).
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Busslan tradara had aaaawhlla b»«n taking s«a ottar skins 
into China froa 17^2, to bo usod to aako warn clothing and robo 
triaainga for tho nobility (Ogdon 194^1). A poasiblo Aaorican fur 
trado with Canton was first auggostod by John Lodyard, an Aaorican 
on Capt. Janos Cookta ozpodition to tho north-wost Pacific Ocoan. 
Lodyard (1783) published an account of tho expedition on his 
return to Now England, detailing tho high prices obtained for sea 
otter skins. It was not until tho official account of tho Toyago 
was published (Cook 1784) that norohants such as tho Botch fanily 
took Lodyard*s auggostion seriously, and Anorican t o s s oIs began 
to look for other supplies of skins to supploaent the sea otter 
skins being sold in Canton for up to 0S ^120 each (Hill 1894, 
Fisher 194l, Ogden 194l). Fur seal skins wore STsilable fron 
southern heaisphere islands (Table 2.1) in quantities, large 
enough to sake their exploitation worthwhile.
Aaerioan aerohants ware howoTor unable to enter the Canton 
fur aarket iaaediatsly and oapitaliae on the sale of skins fron 
United States. The War of Independence had Tirtually destroyed 
the whaling and sealing fleet, that of Maaaachusetta decreasing 
fron oTsr 300 ▼esaels to less than 100 in 1789 (Adaaa 1926).
Large debts bad aoouaulated (Pitkin 1835)t the British oil 
sarket been lost (Sections 3«2 and 3«3)*
English whaling and sealing Teasels were thus the first 
to arriTS at the Falkland Islands after United States (Jones 1969« 
Staokpole 1972) looking for skins for Canton and oil to replace 
that prsTiously obtained fron New England (Stexen 1983)* Raaon 
Clairac, Ooveraor of Puerto Soledad, recorded seYen English and 
one Aaericaa Teasel at Port Egnont from 1788 to 1790, taking 
aoae 40 000 skias and 200 barrels of oil (Langenheia 1939)«
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Th* er«w of tho EDglisb Audax ostablishod a profltabla
businass froa 1786 to 1789 aalling oil and akins to othar vaaaala. 
Clairae aaw that profita could ba aada froa aaaling and whaling, 
and unaueoaaafully urgad tha Spaniah goaarnaant to conatruot 
a prooaaaing plant at Puerto Soladad (Boyaon 1924^).
Incantiaa for Aaarioan aarohanta to incraaaa poatwar Taaaal 
eonatruotion waa proaidad in tha Tariff and Naaigation Act 1789, 
vharaby Aaarioan owned and built aaaaala could enter Aaariean 
porta on payaant of a US f(0,06 per ton duty coaparad to US 00,^0 
duty par ton on foreign aaaaala. Foreign trade aaaaal tonnage 
incraaaad froa 123 893 tona in 1789 to 4ll 438 tona in 1792 
(Marain 1902). Aaarioan aoutharn aaallng and whaling raauaad.
At laaat Zh aaaling aaaaala left New England porta froa 1790-99, 
aainly froa Nantuokat and New Tork (Clark 1887*), u d  including 
tha firat froa New London. Criterion raturned to Sag Harbour,
Now Tork in 1792 after a aixad whaling and aaaling voyage with 
3 000 aaal akina in her oargo (Daokar 1976). Tha firat Aaarioan 
▼aaaal to aail directly into tha Paoifio Ooaan froa Nantuokat 
(Beaver, 240 tona, Capt. Worth) raturnad hoaa in 1792 after a 
17 aontha oruiaa, with 1 270 barrala of oil (Naoy 1835).
Tha firat Aaarioan vaaaala to vialt tha ialanda after United 
Stataa any have bean Nanov (Capt. Daniel Qraana) and Polly (Capt. 
Boawall Woodward). Leaving New Haven on 15 Nay and 20 June 1792, 
they took full oargoaa of fur aaal akina froa tha Falkland lalanda 
and South Oaorgia (Chapter 5). Polly returned to Now England and 
Nancy want to Canton, returning hoaa in 1794 after a global oiroua* 
havigation. Her cargo waa sold at a price high enough to purohaae 
a return cargo on which US 010 324 iaport duty was paid (Townsend 
1888). Eirkar (1970) gives a different version of tha voyage.
if!:;'• '•'» *•* '
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■uggasting that Polly alono wont to South Qoorgia, loaving Nuncy 
to work around tho Falkland Islands. Thsy Istsr ast to trsnsfsr 
skins from Polly to Msney« tbs forasr prssuasbly going sssling 
sgsin bsfors raturning to Now England. Jossphue (Cspt. Touts) 
and Bstssy (Capt. Stasia) wars also at tha Falkland lalanda in 
1792« ths lattar taking a 'full cargo* of skins fros Saptasbar 1792 
to January 1793 (Fanning 1838) tha.largast nuabar so far takan 
(Clark 1887a).
Saalars used tha islands as a plaoa to rafit yassals and 
raplanisb supplias whilst on Toyagaa alsawhara. Part oargoaa of 
skina wars oftan takan. Hopa (Capt. Banjaain Paga) of ProTidanea, 
Rhoda Island, aurriyad at Sydnay on 2h Dacaabar 1792 (Cuapaton 1983) 
with soaa skins takan at tha Falkland Islands during a Toyaga to 
Canton (Stackpola 1972).
Most sasling oceurrad on tha windward aids of tha islands, 
north-wast froa Port Egaont to tho Jason Islands and south-wast 
to Swan Island. Vassals could tharafora sail on to exploit tha 
rookarias at Ststan Island, Tiarra dal Fuago and h£b Afuara 
(Kirkar 1970).
Voyagas oftan took aora than a yaar to eosplata. Harbours 
wars naadad whara yassals oould anchor for rafit and eraw 
raeuparation, aspaoially sines tha Spanish goTarnaant was 
rastrioting tha entry of British vassals into thair South Aaarioan 
ports (Maopharson 1805). HHS Hattlar (Capt. Jaaas Colnatt) was 
sold to Endarhy Bros, for eonvarsion into a whalasbip, and sailad 
froa Portsaouth on 3 January 1793 to saaroh for safe harbours.
Sha put into tha Falkland Islands to gat frash watar, Colnatt 
(1798) laaving a oraw to got saal skins. Pravious axparianoa 
in tha north-wast Paeifie Ooaan probably aada his aware of tha
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luorativ« Canton aarkat (Stackpola 1972)« Thara is no raeord of 
tha nuabar of akins takan or tbair dastiny. Tba East India 
Company's trading aonopoly with Canton (Jackson 1978) subsaquantly 
pravantad British saalars froa baeoaing involTad in tba Canton 
trada to tba saaa axtant as tbs Aaarioans.
Soaa saalars raalisad that a lucratira industry oould ba 
davalopad if stock oonsarTstion was practised, particularly by 
not bunting during tba braading season and stopping tbs killing of 
young and faaalas (Laard 1788). Marobants ignored suob suggestions 
in tba saarob for quick profits, and destruction of fur seal stocks 
ensued. 102 Tassels STaraging 200 tons aacb and aannad by 3 000 
sealers took oil and fur seal skins in tbs soutbem oceans in 1791, 
their cargoes being raluad at soaa £235 000 (Mill 1905)«
l8tb oentury seal skin iaports into Great Britain reached 
a peak in 1793. 3^1 903 skins arriTsd, valued at £15 079« soma
9^9% of the total value of tha southern whale fishery (Appendix 1).
Tha nuabar takan from tha Falkland Islands is not given. Records 
of 12 vassals returning to London in 1794 indicate that only three 
ware sealing in tba south Atlantic Ocean, and thus possibly at 
tha Falkland Islands. Others returned from tba south Pacific Ocean, 
possibly from Mas Afuara. Overexploitation of Falkland Islands 
stocks seems to have forced saalars to look to other Islands for 
cargoes by tha 1790s (Table 2.1).
Tha industry was also affected by the 1793-1801 war between 
Great Britain and France. American vessels were seised by both 
protagonists on the grounds that they were trading with opposing 
■Ides. Ths Frsnch oil aarkst was lost to ths Aasricans froa 1792 bscauss of 
exoessiva shipping oosts (Jenkins 1921), part of Nantucket was 
destroyed by fire in 1797« and an outbreak of yellow fever occurred
"i - . ’•a
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in N«w London (Caulkins 1895, Spears 191O, Decker 1976). Sealing 
was further reduced by price decreases for seal skins in Canton,
Capt. Villian R. Stewart only getting US ^16 000 for 38 000 skins 
taken there on kl 1 »a in 1793 froa Mis Afuera. The Chinese were 
at war with Russia, and under the ispression that the fur trade 
was influenced by Russians. Fur traders were banned froa Canton, 
those that did succeed in entering being cnly able tc sell their 
cargoes for low prices (Seaburg It Paterson 1971). Consequently 
no vessels left New England for the next two years specificaQ.ly 
for fur sealing (Clark l887a), although whaling aasters fur sealing 
as a sideline continued to send skins to Canton. They brought back 
reports forecasting a price rise (Mitterling 1959), and specialised fur 
sealing voyages resuaed in 1796 (Clark l887e). Soae 520 Aaerican 
voyages were aade to Canton until trade ended around l8Mf, the 
sajority being froa New York (136), Boston (111), and Providence 
(17) (Latourette 1927).
Falkland Islands fur seal stocks were destroyed by the late 18th century. 
Betsey (Capt. Edaund Fanning) arrived at New Island on 19 October 
1797, but found it difficult to get a full cargo. She left on 
8 Deceaber 1797 with Olive Branch (Capt. Paddock) for Mas Afuera 
(Fanning I838) where the cargo was coapleted. Sold in Canton 
for US Jf52 300, it brought lays of US 02 I6O for the aaster, 
first officer US 000, second officer US 0960, carpenter and 
steward US 0600 each, cooper US 0^80, blaoksaith US 0560 and 
US 02kO to US ^120 for each of ten crew aeabers (Kirker 1970).
Continued stock reduction is evident froa the voyage records 
of Neptune (Capt. David Qreene) which left New York on 22 Noveaber 
1796, arriving at the Jason Islands on 22 February 1797. She 
reaained there until 26 Deceaber 1797« taking 30 000 fur asal
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skins froa dsplstsd stocks. Aftsr ooaplsting her cargo at Más 
Afuera, 80 000 skins were sold in Canton for US 03 each, the 
return cargo of tea being auctioned for US 0280 OOO, a nett 
profit of US |fl00 OOO for the owners, US 050 for the supercargo 
Townsend, and US 070 OOO for the aastor and crew (Townsend 1888, 
Dulles 1930).
At least 11 other sealing wsssels were at the Talkland 
Islands in the 1796-97 seasons, taking not only the ewer scarcer 
fur seal, but also hair seal skins [sea lion ?3 and elephant seal 
oil, the latter walued at tk5 psr ton (Totmsend 1888).
Chinese furriers could reaove the guard hairs for conversion 
into felt clothing and keep the underfur intact for fur garaent 
aanufacture. How this was done in unknown to the author. A 
siailar aethod was unavailable In the west until 1799 (Chapaan 
1799). Fur seal skins taken prior to this tine by Aaerioan and 
British crews (Appendix 1) were either exported to Canton or 
tanned into leather, the fur being reaoved and wasted (Links 1956).
Thoaas Chapaan, a skinner and 'seal wool' aanufacturer 
froa Beraondaey introduced in 1799 a aethod for reaoving guard 
hairs froa fur seal skins iaportsd into England, the underfur 
being left in a condition suitable for aaking iaitation beaver 
skin bats and the skin for tanning (Appendix 2). Chapaan first 
did this in 1796 on 500 fur seal skins purchased st 1-1/2 penes 
each and used for lining tranks. A workaan accidentally spilled 
a aug of beer into a lined trunk, the guard hairs eoaing away 
in his efforts to clean the skin I The underfur was revealed and 
induced Chapaan to develop his asthed (Wilcox 1951)« Although 
Chaposa patented his process, he presuaably first discussed it 
with other furriers who also began to use it. (Hiapaaa entered
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into litigation to protoot his patent, culainating in the 
unsuccessful presentation of his ease to the House of Lords in 
1810. In the saae year he published a narratiee of his probleas, 
a oopy requested fros the library of the University of New South 
Vales not yet being available to this author.
Chapsan's process revolutionised the British hat industry, 
and provided an alternative outlet for Falkland Islands skins 
other than the increasingly glutted Canton sarket. Expensive 
beaver fur was replaoed by oheapor seal fur laid over a sheepskin 
hat body, a single 10/- fur seal skin covering three or four hat 
bodies which sold at over £1 in the finished state (Qill 196?, 
Hainsworth 1967). Alternatively, the underfur was cut from the 
skin and tossed by a beating string until the hairs satted together 
into a thin sheet. Several sheets were applied to each other 
until the desired thickness and strength was produced (Davey 
C18803). The sheet was subsequently shaped into the 'beaver* hat 
(Saturday Masasine I835).
A technique for resoving guard hairs continued to be 
unavailable in Aserica, bats being isported fros Great Britain.
Concord (Capt. Vyer) and Minerva (Capt. Mayhew Folger) left 
Sales, Massachusetts in October 1799 on a sealing voyage for 
Canton, arriving at Grand Jason Island on 27 January 18OO.
They set Barclay (Capt. Griffin Barney) fron New Bedford and 
Mars (Capt. Uriah Swain) fron Nantucket (Raysond 1936) who had 
oollectively taken sone 7 000 fur seal skins fron the island 
during a voyage to Canton via Mas Afuera (Coming 19^^). Sally 
(Capt. Nathaniel Storer) fron New Haven also briefly visited the 
Falkland Islands in Deoesber 18OO on the way to South Georgia 
(Chapter 5) taking sons fur seal skins (Clark l887a). The orew
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of Dispatch (Capt. Howard) froa New London built a shallop to 
explore the coast for sore fur seals, six sealers drifting for 
35 days around Cape Horn (Moulton 1804).
The reduction in fur seal stocks at the Falkland Islands was 
also described by Asasa Delano (1817) who left Boston on 10 Norember 
1799 on PerseTeranoe» Arriring at New Island on 26 January l800, 
be found p i»«a (Capt. John Look) fros London, but few seals of 
any kind.
1 083 087 fur seal and sea otter skins valued at CS 01 326 308 
entered Canton in Aserican vessels during 18OI-O3. 648 750 were
fur seal skins valued at US 6^30 985« about 47% of the value of 
all fur isports from the Aserican trade (Pitkin 1835)« Due to 
declining sea otter catches, fur seal skins assused even greater 
importance in the Aserican fur trade with Canton from 1803-13.
Of 1 052 702 sea otter and fur seal skins imported from America,
945 397 (90%) were fur seal skins (Hunt’s Merchant's Masasine 1845).
Estimates of the number reaching England or Canton from the 
Falkland Islands are unavailable.
Further war between Great Britain and France from 1803 again 
caused saritise trade to decline. Great British established 
a blockade of New England ports to prevent direct Aaerican trade 
with European countries from which British vessels were excluded, 
and both protagonists seised Aserioan vessels on the high seas.
Crews captured by British vessels were ispressed into service on 
British whalers. However, at least 18 sealing voyages were sade 
froa New England ports in 1803-O6 (Clark l887a). To avoid further 
aeizurea, the United States government introduced an Embargo Act 
in Decesber 1807, prohibiting Aserioan vessels sailing froa American 
ports to foreign countries. Although three sealing voyages
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ar« r«cord«d in 1807-O8 (Clark l88?a) products could not be 
exported, naking profits uncertain (Bartlett 1929)« The number 
of Aserican vessels sailing to Canton also declined, from some 
130 in 180^ to eight in 1809 (Dulles 1930). American overseas 
trade decreased from US 000 000 in 180? to US $79 000 000
in 1808. Severe economic distress occurred in New England, 
protests by merchants leading to repeal of the Act on 13 March 
1809. France continued her seixures, 200 Aserican vessels being 
taken in 1809-IO (Marvin 1902). Consequently only one sealing 
voyage was aade during 1809-II (Clark l88?a).
The British whaling fleet did not esoape the effects of the 
war, only 23 surviving to the end of hostilities (Stackpole 1972). 
Increased demand for hats caused London fur seal skin prices 
to increase to 30/- per skin in l804. Although many were 
imported from the southern whale fishery (Appendix 1), others 
case from New South Vales, 192 3l8 entering London in 18O6-IO 
glutting the market by I809. Demand and prices subsequently fell, 
exacerbated by decreased hat purchases in the general postwar 
economic depression and the loss of the export hat market from 
a trade embargo on American ports (Hainsworth 196?). 21 3^7 skins
Bold in London for 4/- to 8/- each (Poland 1892).
Hostilities between France and Great Britain from 1812-13 
oontinued to affect sealing. New England orews and merchants 
continued their privateering on British and French vessels (Hill 
189^ ), American vessels in turn being captured by both protagonists. 
Only two American sealing voyages are recorded (Clark 1887a). Manilla was 
captured by the English Timer, five days' sail from Nantucket 
with a seal oil cargo from Patagonia. Nanina (Capt. Charles H. 
Barnard) left Hudson, New Tork on 12 April l8l2 on what nay have
M
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b««n th« only wartla* ••aling voyage to the Falkland lalands. 
Ordered to reaain there until he got a full cargo for Canton fron 
the depleted stooka, Barnard arrived on 7 Septeaber 1812 and 
began sealing. He aet Hope (Capt. Obediah Chase) on 3 January 1813 
with a party of castaways fros Isabella, wrecked during passage 
froa New South Hales to London. Barnard offered then passage, 
but unfortunately ssntioned that Great Britain and the United 
States were at war. When Barnard and four erew ware ashore, the 
castaways captured Nanina leaving Barnard and his eospanions 
narooned. They were rescued in Deoesber 181^ by the English 
vessels Asp (Capt. John Kenny) and Indispensable (Capt. Wlllias 
Buckle) which took then to Mas Afuera. There, Barnard boarded 
an Aserican vessel for Canton (Barnard 1829). Those orew sesbers 
who had not been sarooned were set adrift by their captors on 
the shallop Young Nsuiina. eventually reaching Argentina (Kirker 
1970).
No sailings ooourred in 1813~1^ (Clark l887a), a British 
blockade of New England ports reducing Aserioan overseas trade 
froa US |T12 230 OOO in 1811 to US |T209 000 in l8l4 (Marvin 1902).
Hartiae capital losses.vrevanted nany New England aerohants 
rebuilding their fleets, the prewar Nantucket whaling/sealing 
fleet of 46 vessels being reduced to 23 at the end of hostilities 
(Starbuck 19l4). Boston, Nantucket and New Haven reduced their 
investaent in sealing, Mystio, New London and Stonington beginning 
to specialise in it. Soae 163 sealing voyages were aade fron 
New London between 182O-8O, 76 froa Stonington and 21 froa Mystio 
(Clark 1887a) iaoluding nany to the Dspendeneies (Part XII). 
Aaerioan sealers brought hone nore elephant seal oil because of 
greater doaestio oil deaand in the increasingly populated and
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industrialÍB«d Uaitsd Statss, and scarcity of fur ssals and pries 
dsorsasss for thsir skins in Canton.
Tbs dSTSlopnsnt of Connsetiout ports as inportant scaling 
centres was largely due to the efforts of Capt. Ednund Fanning. 
Making at least fire scaling Toyages to the Falkland Islands and 
Dependencies from 1792-l8l8 (Fanning 1838)« he oossanded or acted 
as agent for OTcr 70 sealing Toyages until his death in Mew York 
on 23 April 1841 (Albion et al, 1972). Fanning ooeroed Connecticut 
and New York nerchants into prowiding Tessels and capital, and 
pressured the Anerioan goTcrnsent into backing expeditions in 
search of new seal rookeries, notably the Palser-Pendlcton 
expedition of 1829-31 and the United States Exploring Expedition 
of 1838-42 (Bertrand 1971).
Although oriticisBS wore roiced about continued sealing on 
depleted stocks (Perón 1816) Teasels still attenpted to get cargoes. 
Capt.Janes Weddell (l823) described the arriwal at Port Egaont 
in 1820 of an unidentified French Teasel whose aaster was unable 
to take any seals, whereas his father had found large nuabers 
there 42 years earlier. Details of French sealing Toyages are 
giTcn in Lacroix (1938) and Pasqui^rc(1982).
Sealers' attentions were directed away froa the depleted 
Falkland Islands fur seal stocks by the disooTcry of the South 
Shetland Islands in l8l9 and South Orkney Islands in l82l 
(Chapter 6). Vessels continued to use the Falkland Islands as 
a stop-oTsr on Toyages to these islands. Cargoes were taken 
froa scTcral places, Haney arriwing in Salea on 27 Nay l822 with 
100 barrela of oil and 1 8OO skins froa the Falkland and South 
Shetland Islands (Sobotti 1930) .
Strange (1983) considers that sons atteapts at stock
i
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conserTation aay hava baan aada by tha Spanish garrison bafora 
thay laft Puarto Soladad in Juna 1811 (Boyson 192^) but this would 
appear unlikaly in riaw of saalars* ganaral lack of raspact for 
law and tha probabla inability of tha garrison to anforcs any 
ragulations. Aftar thay laft, oonsarwation was totally iapossibla. 
Tha Spaniards oarad littla for tha saals, baing aainly concarnad 
with announcing thair purportad sowaraignty orar tha islands 
(Townsand 1888). Thair sowaraignty claias wara raassartad on 
9 Novasbar 1820, an act which lad to tha first attaapt to ragulata 
saalars' actiwitias (Chapter 4).
3.5 Sunnary and conclusions
Saals wara first takan for coaneroa fron tha Falkland Islands 
by Franch sattlars in 1766. Concartad axploitation startad in 177^ 
whan Anerican whalars bagan hunting from tha islands. British 
whaling vassals also arrivad in 1773 from tha Graanland fishary. 
Mixad whala and saal oiling voyagas wara mada, southarn alaphant 
aaals and saa lions yialding abundant high quality oil by thosa 
procassing nathods usad in whaling. Killing and procassing saals 
on land was also oasiar than for whalas at saa, and saalars could 
work onshore while thair vassals continued whaling elsewhere.
Large quantities of oil could tharafora be obtained at littla 
expense. Oil takan by Asarioan vassals was exported to Qraat 
Britain fron New England. Snail nusbars of seal skins wara takan 
by British vassals and sold in London for tanning.
Sealing was interrupted by the Asarioan War of Indapandenoa 
(1773-83). The British Qovarnnant introduced a blockade of Now 
England ports, preventing nany whaling and sealing vassals fros 
Leaving. Thosa whioh eluded the blockade were often destroyed,
m
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thair craws baing foroad to sarwa on British vassals and dsvalop 
tha British whaling industry. Howavar, prawar raports by whalars 
of axcallant saail oil production at tha Falkland Islands anoouragad 
a group of Massachusatts aarohants lad by Francis Botch to sand 
s flaat to tha Islands in 1775* Vhala and saal oil wara to ba 
producad and shippad diraotly to London, tharaby avoiding tha Naw 
England blockada and British import rastrictions on oil isportad 
froa Aaarioa. Tha antarprisa was unsucoassful, only ona of 15 
vassals surviving bad waathar and anaay action to raach London.
This was tha first American attempt to sail Falkland Islands oil 
on the London market.
Nevertheless, Francis Botch mads a further attempt in 178^ 
to taka seal oil froa the Falkland Islands and sell it on the more 
profitable London market. Direct shipment would hava enabled him 
to avoid paying high postwar import duties imposed by the British 
Qovemaant on foreign produced oil in an attempt to further develop 
tha British whaling industry. Botch was again unsuccessful,
British merchants informing their Qovarnnant of this deception and 
preventing tha oil froa baing landed. Howavar, Botch took what 
nay hava bean a speculative cargo of fur saal skins from tha 
Falkland Islands, possibly inspired by tha publication in 1783 of 
Ladyard's account of tha lucrative sea otter skin trade between 
tha northwest Paoifio Ocean and Canton. Tha cargo was sold at 
Canton in 1786, inaugurating tha fur saal skin trade to China.
Aaarloan maritime trade could not ba revived after tha war, 
tha depressed soonoay reducing investment in shipbuilding. 
Consequently American sealing did not imaadiatoly raooaaanoa, and 
this market oould not ba exploited. Britiah vassals returned to 
the Islands in 1786 for whale and saal oil for tha London market.
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Sone ■asters had previous experience in the sea otter skin trade 
iron the north Pacific Ocean to Canton, and recognized the potential 
■arket there for fur seal skins. Therefore, the Canton aarket was 
first exploited by British aerchants.
Legislation was introduced in the United States in 1789 to 
encourage vessel construction and trade, and New England sealing 
and whaling vesaels returned to the Falkland Islands froa 1792. 
Eaphasis was placed on taking fur seal skins for Canton. British 
sealers could not compete with Aaericans in this aarket, their 
trade being subject to prices and profit aargins dictated by the 
East India Coapemy, holders of the British trade aonopoly with Canton. 
Many fur seal skins taken by British sealers were sold in London, 
particularly from 1799 when a method was developed there to use 
fur seal skins in the manufacture of imitation beaver hats and felt. 
This demand increased with the export of hats from London to the 
United States, where a domestic fur seal skin processing industry 
did not develop until 1823. Decreased competition from the declining 
British southern whale fishery and lack of trade restrictions allowed 
American sealers to dominate the Canton fur seal skin trade until 
it ended with the development of the American domestic market.
The demand for fur seal skins led to the depletion of the 
^^Ikland Islands rookeries by the late l8th century. Elephant seal 
hunting became more common from about l8l3, supplying oil for the 
increasingly industrialized United States.
The period 177^-1820 was therefore one of heavy pinniped 
•xploitation, particularly after the War of Independence. In the 
Absence of govemsent, conservation seasures could not be introduced 
ABd there was no self regulation by sealing crews in their search 
for quick profits.
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k.^  l8go ».Q in 1833
Col, Dani*^ on irig»t« Horoina of tha Unitad Provincaa
Marina took poaees»^®®* of tha ialanda on 9 Novaabar 1820.
Tba aaatara of 50 aa*1^8 whaling raaaala (Varaat 1832) wara
told that th« Of tha tJoltad ProTinoas da la Plata wara in forca
and prohibit«^ ^^*hiQg ,pd hunting by foraignars, offandare baing aant 
to Buanoa Air*® trial i®®3r«on 1924). Latar aotivitiaa of Haroina, 
and tha trial *^*** craw Piracy «ra giwan in Manning (1932).
Qanaral ÌBSÌ (Capt. V«®* Orna) raturnad to Salan froa tha 
Falkland lal*®*^® 6 Jun* '•®2i %»ith 5 000 aaal akina and 6OO barrala
of whala oil (®°^®tti 195O) **»d a copy of Jawitt'a lattar* publiahad 
in tha Salaa ^ gSS&iia (i82l) « warning to aaalara who wara about
to dapart.
Saalara ^kva raap*^^**^ Jawitt'a ordar (Boyaon 1924), but 
this !• uoiiKa^ST« Jawitt Probably unabla to anforca hia 
oomaanda alno« Soroi,Q^ crrivad in a dilapidatad condition with 
80 nan froa h**" ®*“*w ©f ZOO *uffaring froa aourwy (Vaddall 1825).
Saala wara on No'^ ' ®*kuohSna and Saa Lion lalanda (Morrall
1832) and aaal*^* wouig aiaa an opportunity to taka than.
Unoontro^^**^ billing '^^^'^ually daatroyad Falkland lalanda 
fur aaal atoo*^ tha •#eoud dacada of tha 19th oantury. Tha 
diract Aaario*® aaal ahiu trada with Canton daolinad. Skina 
wara brought to Naw ^S^and fron about I8l5 for tranaahipaant
to Canton (I>aut 192i) ainu* daauffioiant wara obtainad for diraot 
full cargo ahi®**^t (pydal^ 1952). A doaaatio fur aaal akin 
aarkat bagan to davalep, ® graatar oil daaand oocurrad in
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an increasingly industrialised and populated America. About 
30 sealing voyages were made from New England in 1820-21 for 
skins and oil. Some were to the Falkland Islands; however the 
majority were to the newly discovered South Shetland and South 
Orkney Islands (Chapter 6) (Clark l88?a).
Wholesale American prices for salted 'olapmatoh* skins were 
first quoted in 1821 (Shipping and Commercial List and New York 
Price Current l8l5-5^)1 earliest auction prices available to the 
author dating from l82^. Although probably incomplete, they 
indicate that at least 166 l8? skins were sold from l82^-^6, 
sainly in New York, but also in Boston, Jersey City and Stonington. 
Secrecy on sources of supply séant that skin origins were described 
in general terms, only one cargo being recorded specifically from 
the Falkland Islands and Dependencies, some 1 ^00 South Shetland 
Islands skins from Plutarch being sold in l8^ 1 (Appendix 3)«
The number of vessels in the British southern whaling and 
sealing industry declined by 50% from l820/21-l82^/25 (Jackson 
1978). Introduction of coal gas street lighting from l8l7 
decreased the demand for oil, which fell from £M6 per ton in 1817 
to around £20 per ton in l820 (Scoresby l820) and British vessels 
found it difficult to get profitable cargoes in competition with 
the more numerous American fleet (Jackson 1978). The demand for 
'beaver* hats also declined due to decreased availability of fur 
■eal skins and increased demand for silk hats. Initially 
introduced by London hatter John Hetherington in 1797, these 
■ore stylish hats replaced 'beaver* hats as items of formal wear 
iron about 1820, although the latter continued to be worn for 
informal occasions (Links 1956)«
The development of the American fur seal skin preparation industry
if'-
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■ay hav* b««n due to docroaaod hat iaports as British southam 
whaling* saaling, and 'baaTor* hat asking daelinad* and to tha 
antarprisa of ona Danison Villiaas* s hattar from Albany who had 
baan aaking fur saal caps sinoa about 1820. Tha guard hairs wars 
laft on and tha caps sold prisarily in tha southarn ünitad Statas, 
prasusably to lass fashion oonscious ispowarishad blacks. Villisas 
sucoaadad in raaowing guard hairs in 1823 for use in upholstery 
stuffing and plantar, and dyaing skins in I825. Datails of tha 
procassas ara unawailabla to this author, although prior to 1835 
nost skins wars dyad brown (Partridge 18?3)* Abundant supply 
(Chapter 6) and low wholesale prices, up to US Jf4.23 par skin 
(Shlnnina and Coaaarcial List and New York Price Currant l8l5-5^) 
probably aaant that imitation beawar hats could be aada and sold 
cheaply, enabling Williams to make US 060 000 and retire from 
tha business in 182? (Stevenson 190^a).
American sealers therefore continued to visit tha Falkland 
Inlands and Dapandanoias (Part III) and profit from this new fur 
saal skin market. Their activities ware disrupted by tha arrival 
of Louis Varnat and a party of settlers from the United Provinces 
da la Plata. Vamat established a sattlamant at Puerto Soladad 
in 1826, resolving to develop a saaling industry as a training 
ground for potential erawmambers for tha United Provinces navy 
(Varnat 1832).
Tha Buenos Aires aovarnmant awarded Varnat axolusiva saaling 
rights to tha Falkland Islands and tha ooast of Patagonia south 
to tha Rio Negro on 3 January I828, appointing him Qovarnor of 
tha Falkland Islands and Tiarra dal Fuago on 10 June 1828 (Boyson 
192Î»).
Continued uncontrolled Amerioan saaling aada Varnat realise
, i f. j
1Î
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that a potantially luorativa part of his concassion was boing 
daatroysd, and hs bagan s oaspalgn to conTinea foraign saalars 
that in his riaw thay wara oparating illagally (Qoabel 1927)«
X lattar was dsliwarad to tha sastars of foraign saaling vassals 
on 1 August 1829« asking thas to stop saaling or faoa possibla 
aaiaura (Varnst 1829)> Cattla shooting was also prohibitad, 
saaling craws baing abla to buy than fros tha sattlars on 'sodarata 
tarns'. Capt. John Bisooa attasptad this whan ha visitad tha 
islands in 183O for Endarby Bros., but tha cattla wara of poor 
quality and ho did not buy any (Jonas 1977)»
Woodbine Parish (1831a), the British sinister in Buenos Aires, 
recorded kk visits to Puerto Soladad from June l826 to March 183I 
by British and Aaarican saaling vassals. Varnat's warning say 
have bean taaporarily successful, no arrivals baing recorded in 
1830 (Appendix ^). It is sore likely that vassals prooaadad 
directly to saaling grounds without entering Puerto Soladad, or 
that tha list is inaccurate.
Aaorican wholesale fur seal skin prices increased fros US 05 
in 1830 to US 0^O from l831-4l, reaching US 0^^ in 1835-36 
(Shlpplns and Cossarcial Lint and New York Price Currant. l8l5-5^). 
Nora skins ware placed on tha sarkat, peak sales of at least 
25 9^1 oocurring in 1832 (Appendix 3)> There was therefore little 
chance that Vamst's cossand would be obeyed. Tha Stonington 
▼assals Harriet (Capt. Oilbart R. Davison) and Breakwater (Capt. 
Daniel Caraw) and tha New York vassal Superior (Capt. Stephan 
Congar) wara arrested in July and August 1831 for alleged illegal 
aaaling. Varnat brought Harriet to Buenos Aires with Davison 
on board to argue the case in tha courts. She was reportedly 
stripped of her provisions and skins whan captured (Baylias 1832).
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200 pup akiiis froa Harriat war# auotionad at Stonington in I83I 
for US |f0.37 aaoh (Appandix 3). Suparior want aaaling on tha 
waat coaat of South Aaariea, tha prooaada going to Vamat if tha 
aaatara wara Judgad guiltj or to tha ownara if innocant (Vornat 
1832). Braakwatar'a craw aanagad to racaptura har, and aailad 
to tha Unitad Stataa, laawing Capt. Caraw and four othara to ba 
ahippad to Sio do Janairo on tha Britiah waaaal Elba (Varnat 1832). 
Nawa of tha aaalara* arraat waa publiahad in tha Boaton Coluabian 
Santinal of 25 Saptaabar 1832 (Qoabal 1927)«
Pariah (1831b) and tha Britiah aorarnaant oondaanad tha 
aaizuraa, although Varnat did not oaptura Engliah aaaling Taaaala 
ainoa thair aaatara raputadly raapaotad hia raquaat not to aaal 
(Caillat-Boia 19^8). Thia olaaancy towarda Engliah aaalara appaara 
to hava baan influanoad by Woodbina Pariah, who warnad Varnat 
in 1830 that punitiva action would ba incurrad if Engliah Toaaala 
warn arraatad (Pariah l831e).
Harriot*a arriaal in Buanoa Airaa raaultad in Puarto Soladad 
baing daatroyad by USS Laxington (Cadr. Silaa Duncan) who oonaidarad 
it hia duty to protact Aaarican citiaana and coaaarca (Dunoan 1831)« 
Vamat (1832) waa unrapantant about hia attanpta to praaarwa tha 
aoal atocka, condaaning continuad indiacriainata hunting and 
auggaating that ragula tad killing ba introducad to aatabliah an 
induatry with ravanuaa going to tha Unitad Proaincaa da la Plata. 
Acriaonioua diploaatic oxohangaa ocourrad (Britiah and Poraixn 
Stata Panara 1836, Soabal 1927f Manning 1932t Langanhain 1939t 
Caillot-Boia 19^8) and diplonatio ralationa batwaon Argantina 
and tha Unitad Stataa wara aovarad in Saptanbar 1832.
Soaling oontinuad. Sun (Capt. Trott) raturaing to Now London 
on 27 Saptanbar 1833 with 1 000 fur aaal akina and aona oil
I* J
<)(]
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(Decker 1976). Liyely was wrecked on 29 July 1&32 at Mackay'a 
Island, her crew being rescued by Unicorn (Capt. Couzens) of 
MonteTideo (Jones 1977)«
The United States QoTernnent aesuiwhile claiaed fishery rights 
in Falkland Islands waters because of siailar freedom giwen to 
English Tossels in North Aneriean waters, and on historical grounds 
from Burke's 1779 speech CChapter 3). The British Consul in 
Buenos Aires reported that the British OoTernsent did not recognize 
this dais, and that Anerican Teasels sight be restricted fros 
sealing if a British settlesent and adsinistration were established 
(Fox 1832).
HMS Clio (Csdr. J.J. Onslow) was sent to the islands to 
repossess then for the Crown. Arriwing on 9 January 1833 Onslow 
expelled the Argentinian military garrison placed there after 
Vernet's departure and reported that American sealers had reduced 
stocks to the point where seals were wery scarce (Wilson 1833).
At least 29 491 skins were auctioned in the United States in 1832, 
fetching up to US ^11.79 each in the following year. It is not 
recorded if any came from the Falkland Islands (Appendix 3).
Onslow realized that a settlement could not prosper if foreign 
sealers continued to plunder the islauid's resources. He asked 
the British OoTsmaent to station a force at the islands to maintain 
law and order and protect the settlors (Whitington l840) but this 
was not done.
4.2 1833 to the first British ciTillan goTornment in l8^2
Sealers continued their destructions in the absence of 
gCTernment. The crews of two unidentified Tossels killed 2 000 
wild hogs, ssToral hundred horses and large numbers of fur seal pups
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wh08« skins wsrs valusd at only 1/- aach cosparod to sosa £3 tor 
oldar skins (Whitington 183^)•
Asarican dasand for skins eontinuad aftar an asployaa of tha 
Traadwall Co. of Albany diseoTarad in 1835 bow to dya skins 
colours othar than brown (Unitad Statas 1889). Skins wars thus 
auctionad for up to US $20 that yaar (Appandix 3)* Nawarthlass, 
saalskin was not usad to saka high fashion garsants. Prooassing 
sathods Cprasusably still sisilar to Chapsan's and Villiass's, but 
unavailabla to tha author] laft tha skins hard and haary. They were 
prisarily usad to saka nan's %faistcoatSt short Jackats and gloras« 
riding rugs and trunk oorarings (Ewing I981).
Fur saals wara now raraly saan (Maekinnon 1840), Basilton 
(Capt. Pandlaton) raturning to Naw Tork with 1 150 fur saal skins 
in har cargo aftar two yaars at tha islands (Vaiss 197^). Tha 
Asarican saaling industry oontinuad howarar« alaphant saals baing 
baavily axploitad in lias Kargualan* tha Crosat and Prinea Edward 
Islands dua to a oontinuad dosastio dasand for lighting oil 
(Busch 1985b, Headland in prass).
Not all saalars had dastruotiwa attitudes, Capt. Fitsroy 
(1839) recording tha arriral of Unicorn (Capt. Villiaa Low) in 
1833 with tha craw of Transport (Capt. Bray) wracked at Hope 
Harbour, Tiarra dal Fuago on 12-13 January 1833* The son of a 
Soots land agent. Low was oonsidarad an intelligent, enterprising 
and law abiding sealer. Fitsroy bought Unicorn, ranaaad bar 
Adrantura sad took on soaa of Low's oraw. Others, including Low, 
raaainad at Port Louis [■ Puerto Soladad] to do their own saaling. 
Fitsroy (1839) noted that fur and alaphant saals wara rare, 
auggasting that they would be axtarainatad if oontinuad indisoriai- 
nata dastruotion was not prsTantad. Ha criticised tha lawless
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behaviour of saalera, and dasoribad a blaak pictura of social 
conditions at Port Louis. Othars wara sora oharitablat considaring 
saalars and wbalars to ba intalligant and coapatant nan (Snow 1837).
Fortima was not always with tha saalars, as shown by tha fata 
of Mathaw Brisbana, praviously sastar of Baaufov. tha cuttar which 
accoapaniad Jana (Capt. Vaddall) on a saaling axpadition to tha 
Falkland Islands and Sapandancias froa 13 Saptaabar 1822 to 20 Juna 
1824. Brisbana raturnad to tha Falkland Islands aftar a variad 
caraar (Jona 1975) <uid was shipwrackad on Tiarra dal Fuago in 183O 
when saaling on Transport (Capt. Bray). Tha castaways built 
a shallop froa tha wrackaga, laft Hopa Harbour on 22 April 1833 
and rowad to tha Falkland Islands. Thegr arrivad at Port Louis on 
30 May 1833 (Fitsroy 1839) whsra Brisbana assuaad a rasponsibla 
position aaongst tha sattlars. Ha was takan in chains on Laxington 
to Montavidao and Buanos Airas aftar tha sattlaaant was dastroyad, 
howevar on raturning to tha Falkland Islands ha baoaaa supar- 
intandant of Port Louis in Varnat's absanoa, running his saaling 
oparation for his (Boyson 192^). A ravolt ocourrad in tha sattlasant 
on 26 August 1833 and Brisbana was aurdarad (Sayaour [183^]).
Capt. Low was away saaling, and survivad. Ha took rafuga at Kidnay 
Island whara ha aat Advantura on 6 Fabruary 183^ and signad on 
as pilot (Fitsroy l839)>
Baports of tha ravolt and aurdars laft tha Falkland Islands 
on tha saalars Hopaful and Rosa ownad by Endarby Bros., which 
arrivad in Barkalay Sound on 23 sad 25 Ootobar 1833* Hanry Has, 
a naval offioar attaohad to Hopaful. wreta to Haar Adsiral Sir 
Miohaal Sayaour, Coaaandar-in-Chiaf of tha British South Aaarican 
Squadron at Rio da Janairo on 18 Novaabar 1833« R** outlinad tha
avants and raquastad that a warship ba sant to tha islands
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to provent further ■aasacres (Nautical Megegine l834a).
Hopeful aet the sealer Susannah Ann (Capt. Ferguson) and 
passed on the inforsation. It was then transferred to Capt.
Neilson of Swallow on 11 Deoesber 1833 (Boyson 192^)» At London, 
the inforaation was considered false, since of two Capt. Brisbane*i 
in naval records, one had died in Florenoe and the other was on 
half-pay and presuaahly inactive (Nautical Magazine l83^b).
Jones(1975) describes the efforts of John Brisbane to obtain 
inforaation on his brother's aurder.
When Sea's letter reached Bio de Janeiro, HMS Challenger was 
sent to the islands, reaching Port Louis on 9 January 183^.
Lieut. Henry Saith was landed to act as naval Qovernor until 1838. 
Saith was deterained to control sealing, and began by confining 
hunting on the Volunteer Bocks in Berkeley Sound to settlers 
(Saith 1834)t
'Notice'
Port Louis, Berkeley Sound East Falkland.
The North and South Bocks st the entrance of this 
bay I consider as Fisheries directly belonging to 
this Colony.
As it is all the support that the persons who now 
reside at the settleaent have, and as the islands 
abound in fur seal rookeries, it is ay direction 
that these Privileges are not interfered with in 
any way.
Saith'S notiee had little effect, thè Coaaander-in-Chief of 
thè South Atlantic Station coaplaining to thè Adairalty tbat 
English, Frsnoh, and Aaerioan sealers continuad to ignore atteapts 
to restrict their aotivities (Haaaond l835)«
Saith's attsapt to confine sealing to thè settlers aay bave 
bean for personal aonetary gain. He organised sona sealing
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for bis own account, posaibly asalsted by his son who was super- 
Tislng Varnat's proparty aftar Brisbana's daath. This included Bcmt 
saal skins, of which Saitb confiscated about 1 OOO (Boyson 1924).
Ha asked the Adairalty for paraission to sail thaa for his own 
benefit, since aftar ¿5 years' sarTica with the Royal Navy ha had 
only reached the rank of Lieutanant-Coaaandar and was in financial 
distress due to insufficient salary (Saith 1835)• Paraission waa 
refused, the Adairalty being unwilling to allow trading by officers 
and aen on full pay (Barrow 1835)«
The aasters and owners of the sealer Susannah Ann coaplained 
about Saith's actieitles and the sealing ban in Berkeley Sound.
They asked the Adairalty to recall Saith so that he could be sued 
for loss of earnings. According to the plaintiffs, when they 
receiTed Saith's notice banning sealing, they respected his wishes 
and sailed elsewhere. Since sealing was poor they went to Rio da 
Janeiro to refit, where the British Consul told the aaster of 
Susannah Ann that Saith had no authority to ban sealing anywhere 
in the Falkland Islands. Returning to Port Louis in January 1835, 
aate Saauel Thoapson went ashore to inaist on being allowed to aaal. 
Saith reportedly threatened to gaol or ahoot Thoapson if ha 
persisted in his deaands, inforaing hia that a governaent vessel 
sealing on the Volunteer Rooks had also been instructed to shoot 
unauthorised persons atteapting to land. The owners of Susannah 
Ann argued that this was not a governaant vessel, but one belonging 
to the Aaerioan sealer Eveline. Saith and her aaster had evidently 
deioded to share the proceeds of the catch. Saith told the aaster 
of Susannah Ann that skins had already been shipped to England, 
and the saae agreeaent could have been aade with hia if ha had 
arrived before Eveline. Susannah Ana left later in January 1835t
- ■ ■'ll
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bar owners calculating that they had lost s o b s  5OO fur seal skins 
valued at C1 OOO froB SBith's ban on sealing (Public Record Office
1835).
The AdBiralty did not take action, leaving Saith to carry on 
his duties, including repairing the daaages caused to the settlenent 
by sealers (Whitington 1840). The British Oovernnent did however 
take a positive step to encourage the developnent of a doaestio 
sealing industry. By Acts ^ and 5, Williaa IV cap.89, duty was 
paid on seal skins iaported into Great Britain at the rate of 
1d. per dosen if 'of British taking iaported direct froa the 
fishery of a British possession', or 1/- per dozen if froa a foreign 
fishery. Seal skins taken by settlers were officially deeaed to 
qualify for entry at the reduced rate by an Order-in-Council of 
29 June 1836 (Pope 1838).
Saith sent another letter to sealers asking then to stop 
sealing, and inforaing thea that they would be prosecuted after 
1 June 1838 (Shippinc and CoBaercial List and New York Price 
Current 1838)*
To the Master of the Aaerican whale ship General 
Williaae
By coasand of the Governor of the Falkland Islands 
or Malvinas
Sir,
The British Governaents having taken possession of the 
whole of these islands, it is their direction that all 
foreign vessels are not to fish or seal around or near 
thea. Tou are hereby warned to leave the coast as 
soon as possible. After the 1st day of June 1838, 
all vessels found here or at any other part will be 
prooeeded against, being regarded as trespassers
V.J. Scott
Master, H.B.M. Ketch Sparrow 
(pro) Governor of the Malvinas
7 May 1838
1 n
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Ssallng continuad, Chari »a Ad— a (Capt. Caraw) from Stonington 
being wraekad, and Corao (Capt. Back) of Stonington taking 1 200 
barrala of alaphant aaal oil (Clark l88?a). HMS Arrow alao aat 
the local Taaaala Alonao and Montitoaary aaallng in Berkeley Sound 
on 16 October and 21 NoTaabar 1839 (HMS Arrow I839).
Meanwhile, Louia Varnat applied to return to fara and raiaa 
cattle ao that aaalara and whalara would hawa fraah food (Varnat 
1836). The Britiah aovarnaant waa uniapraaaad by hia oonoarn, 
their Conaul in Buanoa Airaa being told that no further oorrea- 
pondanoa waa to be held with Varnat on the aubjact of hia return 
to the ialaada (Palaaraton 1837).
Saith waa replaced by Lieut. Robert Lowoay in Auguat 1838. 
Atteapta to curtail aaaling continued, Capt. La Ouan and Capt.
Malarba of the French La Paraavaranoa and Eliaa being told that if 
they worked within three ailaa of the ooaat they would be conaidarad 
treapaaaara and not allowed to return the following aaaaon. How 
thia waa to be enforced ia not recorded. Thia warning waa preauaably 
alao given to the French John Cockridge and the Aaerican Heaper 
end General Williaaa at New lalanda. All aaatera proaiaed to obey 
the order (Lowoay 1838).
The aattlera had a auooeaaful aeaaon, taking 300 akina froa
the Volunteer Rooka where fur aeala were now abundant (Mackinnon
18^ 0). However if the doaeatio induatry were to develop further,
rookery protection would be neoeaaary, requiring:
Five veaaela of the Sparrow*a aiae and coapleaent; 
one to oruiae during the aaaaon between Granthaa 
Sound and Fanninga Harbour which plaoea are the 
reaort of Aaerioan veaaela when they require freah 
beef, the othera for the protection of the Seal 
Rookeriea and Fiaheriea at the Veaterh lalanda with 
an old 20 gun ahip or Boab atationed aa a guaord 
ahip at Port Louia aa a depot for proviaiona and 
atorea to aupply the oruiaera, with a ooapleaent of 
kO aen to be eapleyed in gardening, building, etc.
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With this fores the Islands could be effectually 
protected froa trespassers and the seals in the 
Rookeries would again becoae abundant (Lowcay 1838:
19-20).
Protection was not proTided, sealers continuing their 
destructions despite further warnings froa the Qovernor and the 
crew of HMS Arrow (Vhitington 1841). Only Aaerioans were now 
sealing. Shipaent of southern fur seal skins into Great Britain 
had Tirtually ceased by 18VO, London furriers using aainly skins 
of the northern fur seal Callorhinus ursinus CLinnaeus 17583 froa 
the Pribilof Islands (Poland 1892). The British southern whaling 
and sealing industry had alaost ended due to increased coal gas 
street lighting and continued inability to coapete with the aore 
abundant and experienced Aaerican crews (Jones 1981). The last 
southern Toyage by a British sealing Tessl, George Howe (Capt.
Alex Distant) was aade to îles Kerguelen in 1839-^0 (Headland 
in press). Fur seal skin 'beaver' hats were replaoed by silk hats 
froa l840 in both Great Britain and Aaerica (Aaphlett 197^). 
Aaerican wholesale prices for southern fur seal skins fell to 
soae US 0k .25 each, reaaining at that level until quotes ended 
in 185 »^ (Shipping and Coaaercial List and New York Price Current
1815-5^).
One Aaerican vessel still sealing in defiance of British 
requests (Robinson 1839) was Beniamin de Wolf (Capt. William 
Horton Sayley) which left Newport, Rhode Island, on 2 April 1839 
and arrived at Port Egaont on 1 June 1839. Sayley hunted around 
Patagonia and the Falkland Islands, and arrived in Newport on 
27 March l8^0 with only 1 375 fur and 15O hair seal skins 
(Bertrand 1971). Sayley returned in l840-Vl, taking soae 2 000 
ekins (Clark l887a). The nuaber of skins taken from the Falkland
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Islands on thasa Toyagaa is unracordad. Ssylay had praviously 
baan saaling at tha islands in 1836-37 as aastar of Sailor's 
Raturn. also froa Nawport« and had baan iaprisonad by Louis Varnat 
aftar ha arrastad Balailla (Capt. Bray) of Portland, Maina in 1831 
(Baylias 1832).
Oovarnor Liaut. Tysson issuad tha firat saaling lieanea to 
tha sattlars in 1840. Charlas MalTilla, aastar of Montgoaary, 
raquastad a thraa-yaar azelusiTa saaling contract for tha Voluntaar 
Rocks at C100 par yaar (Malrilla 18^0). This was agraad to by 
tha Adairalty on condition that tha rookary was rastad avery third 
yaar for stock racowary, and that skins wars sold to tha Oovarnaant 
at 30/- to 30/- aaoh dapanding on aarkat conditions (Stephan 1840). 
The lioansing systaa was not wall racaivad, soaa aarchants 
cosplaining that thay wara unfairly banned froa tha best fur saaling 
rookeries on tha island (Whitington 18A^1). Vhitington raquastad 
a siailar concession for all other rookeries at a fas of £200 par 
yaar. This was not approTsd, tha Adairalty and Board of Trade 
arguing that such axclusiea rights could be claiaad only if shown 
that they had baan axarcisad by tha sovaraign and her predecessors 
froa tiaa iaaaaorial with tha consent of foreign nations, a 
condition that could not be applied to tha Falkland Islands' seal 
fishery (HaoQragor 18V4). Introduction of this monopoly was 
thought to oraata an undasirabla precedent, possibly leading to 
future adainistratiwa difficulties out of proportion to tha walua 
of tha industry (Coaaittaa for tha Privy Council for Trade 1843).
Lack of naval protection pravantad tha lioansing systaa froa 
being affective. Melville oaasad operations before tha and of 
his contract aftar continued ooapatition from foreign vassals 
(Moors 1840).
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A properly protected doaestie industry would produce some
£1 000 annuel rewenue to the Colony (Moore 1840) therefore:
The fisheries say have to be followed up to great 
advantage, both fur seal, whale and sea-elephant.
The Volunteer Kocks off the south of Berkeley Sound, 
are always oovored with the fur seal; also the 
South Sea Rocks, a little to the southward, which 
are far superior in point of nusbers and extent to 
the snail Island of Lobus Csicl. in the Rio de la 
Plata, for which is paid (as rental) the sus of 
eighty thousand dollars per annus, and is found 
very successful GThis statesent was later retracted 
(Mackinnon l852t 177) "having fallen into an 
exaggeration") ... The best proof I can give of 
the goodness of this fishery is, that Mr Melville, 
late a seasan in her Majesty's navy, has, by dint 
of skill and industry in that fishery, sade noney 
sufficient to procure two schooners with which he 
is now carrying on a sost profitable trade. There 
is no doubt that if this fishery waus properly 
protected, it would becose such more productive; 
but several sealing vessels, particularly Aserican, 
sake a point of killing, not only the full gro%m 
and legitisate game, but destroy a future chance 
by sacrificing the pups ... All these depredations 
are now being stopped, as Lieut. Lowcay, the 
governor, is warning off all foreign vessels 
(Mackinnon 18^0: kZ-k'^ ) •
The crew of HMS Arrow continued attempts at stock protection, 
banning Entei-pi«<w  from Stonington for one year from 19 December l840. 
The ban went unheeded and unenforced, the vessel being observed 
sealing in Berkeley Sound on 2 February l84l (Tysson l84l). On 
her next voyage from 10 August l842 to 30 May l844 she went to 
the coast of Chile, possibly because of the ban, and took 500 fur and 
1 000 hair seal skins (Clark l887a).
Therefore by the time the island's naval administration was 
replaced by a civil administration in 1842, attempts were being made 
to control sealing by settlers and foreigners.
4.3 1842 to the introduction of sealing legislation in l88l
When he was appointed Oovemor on l4 August l84l (Boyson 1924),
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Lieut. B.C. Moody waa inatructad by the Colonial Office to 
adainiatar and anforca Engliah law in the Colony (Ruaaell 18^1). 
Moody (l842a) racorded that the hair and fur aaal atocka wera 
repletad, but suggeatad that hair aaal atoeka would incraaaa if 
protected to allow aattlars to davalop a aaal oil induatry.
Thia could only occur if a licanaing syataa waa introduced for 
all rookeriaUf citing aa evidence an apparent atock incraaaa on 
the Volunteer Soeka after their laaaa to Oaorga Melville. Moody 
propoaed licenaing aaaling on the Jaaon and New lalanda rookeriaa 
and requaated that an araed veaael be atationad there (Moody l8^2b) 
to intiaidate Aaarican ahipa often aeen waiting for local aealera 
to leave. They would then aend crewa aahore to work unhindered 
and unreported (Cawkell, Maling & Cawkell 196O). Francea froa 
New London waa wrecked there on 15 February 18^2 (Clark l88?a), 
White Oak (Capt. Daniel Fitch) (Moody l842c) returning hoae on 
15 March l8^ f3 with oil and 500 akina (Starbuck l8?8). The 
Adairalty again refuaed, oonaidering it econoaically infaaaibla 
to atation a protection veaael at the ialanda.
Moody (1843) recorded 28 foreign veaaela at the Falkland 
lalanda from 15 January l842 to 29 July l843. Only three domeatic 
veaaela were officially deacribed aa sealera (Table ^.1) taking 
hair and fur aaal akina valued at 2/- and £2. 10.Od. each 
reapectively (Appendix 5). At leaat 166 l8? fur aeal akina were 
auctioned in tha United Statea from l824 to 18V6 (Appendix 3) ^ut 
the number coming from the Falkland lalanda cannot bo identified.
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Tabi« 1 : Falkland Island doaeatic aealing veB«ls. 
(Moody I8<f3)
Vessel Tons Master Owner Registry
Alonso 55 F. Qiauaa F. Qiauaa Port Louis
Montgoaery 75 F. Parry F. Parry Port Louis
Susan j 150 -. Allyn Vhitington Sc Co. London
Thr«« Aaarican Toaaala vara at tha Falkland lalanda on 
12 July 1844 (Tabla 4.2). Richard Hanry was lost at tha South 
Shetland Islands in 184-5 (Clark l88?a) aftar a Toyaga froa the 
Falkland Islands.
Table 4.2; Sosa Aaerican whaling/saaling Tassels at the Falkland 
Inlands. l844
(Whalaaan's Shipping List and Merchants* Transcript l844)
Vessel Master Owner Registry
Pavilion Adaas Calvin C. Adaas Edgartown
Richard Hanry Back John F. Truabull Stonington
Sarah Louisa Plaskatt Wa. F. Rodaan New Bedford
Tha long tara adTsntagas of oontrollad exploitation bacaaa 
apparent to ooaaaroial eoncarns outside tha Colony. Qeorge Craa 
(l848) froa Lirarpool proposed building a sealing and whaling 
factory and sattlaaant at Port Edgar on Mast Falkland Island, 
financed by goTarnaant loans rapaysbla after fiaa years if successful. 
Tha British Oovarnaant watoad tha plan on tha grounds that public 
funds could not be used to finanoa private vanturas (Cray 1848).
A prospectus was issued in London in 1849 by Alexander and 
Saaual Fisher Lafona of Montevideo, than in debt to their London
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financiers Messrs. Bicketts, Boucher & Co. (Falkland Islands
Company [19513)• They proposed establishing the Royal Falkland
Land, Cattle, Seal and Whale Fishery Company, eliminating the debt
partly from sealing in East Falkland since:
A eery important product of the rocks and islets of 
the Falklands is the FUR-SEAL, and for quality of fur 
the seal of these islands is admitted to be richest 
in the world. The island of Beauchtne, the Sea-Lion 
group and its adjacent rocks, all in the Company's 
grant, are favorite resorts of these valuable animals, 
as are the Jasons on the northwest extremity of the 
West Falkland. Hitherto, these valuable Rookeries have 
been so much poached by French and American adventurers, 
and fished in so indiscriminate a manner, that on some 
of the best grounds the animals are becoming shy and 
scarce; a few years' preserving would however repair 
this mischief and secure an abundant supply. It is well 
known that the fur-seal will return to their favorite 
haunts if a respite be given to then. The profit 
attaching to such an undertaking where, as in this ease, 
the ground is favourable, is too well known to need 
much demonstration, suffice it to say, that a barren 
island in the same seas, well protected [the Lobos 
Islands, leased by the Lsfone's from the Uruguayan 
government] is producing a very large revenue to the 
present Qrantee of the south peninsula of the East 
Falkland (Royal Falkland Land, Cattle, Seal and 
Whale Fishery Company l850t 12).
The British Oovernnent was again unwilling to grant a sealing 
monopoly, although it would consider rights to specific rookeries 
if stocks could be protected from overhunting (Qrey l8^9)*
A Committee of Investigation was established to assess the 
feasibility of the Prospectus, resulting in the incorporation and 
charter of the Falkland Islands Company on 10 January l852 
(Miller 1979).
Despite Moody's and Lafone's optimism, domestic sealing was 
slow to develop. The annual value of seal products exported was 
less than C300, or 12% of the Colony's exports from 18^9-52« 
the Volunteer Rooks licence fee was reduced to CB per annua in 1851 
in an effort to attract local sealers although Governor George Rennie
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coapl>in«d to the Colonial Office that Aaerican Tesaela had 
destroyed the stocks« and that sealing should be prohibited for 
sose years to allow recovery (Falkland Island Reports 1851-53) 
(Appendices 5 <uid 6).
The United States aovernaent was inforaed in Nay l853 that 
continued Aaerican sealing would result in British warships being 
sent to the Falkland Islands to protect the doaestic industry« 
and prevent an Cover-?] estiaated annual revenue loss of £10 000 
to £15 000. United States Secretary of State March responded that 
Asericans would be warned that they could be penalised for further 
destructions (Cawkell« Haling & Cawkell I960). Presuaably such 
warnings were to be delivered to owners and aasters before their 
vessels sailed« or by Capt. Villiaa Horton Sayley on arrival 
St Stanley.
Sayley was born in 1792 in Providence« Rhode Island (Whidden 
1908) beooaing involved in illegal sealing and piracy« such as 
when:
Soae years previously« the waster of the Sparrow 
whilst on a voyage round the islands to warn foreign 
vessels not to seaJ. within three ailes of the island 
discovered a depot of skins covered in Bullocks hide 
in Robinson Bay« Vest Falkland« and brought them back 
to Lieutenant Lowoay. Sayley later arrived in his 
schooner Dandy Wolf C> Beniaain de Wolf] dressed in 
an Aaerioan Lieutenant's unifora and wont on to the 
Sparrow ... told Lieut. Robinson (Coaaander) that 
although he received the warning not to seal« he 
would seal where and when he wanted. He desandad 
return of the skins« and took then away in defiance 
of Robinson (Moore l840).
According to Oovernor Moody (l8^5) Smyley had:
Coaaanded and I have reason to believe ooaaands« an 
araed schooner with a good ooapleaent of aen« sealers 
of all nations. He is ... better acquainted with 
every port« orssk and inlet of the Falkland Islands 
than any person existing« having sealsd and whaled 
there for about fifteen years ... besides dwelling
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on sbor* for a faw yaara in aacludad parta which it 
is raportad ha aada auoh aonay by slaughtaring oattla and salting baaf and hidas, basidas aany othar oircuaatancas which induoad Captain Cray in eoaaand of H.M.S. Cleopatra to go in pursuit of hia, but without any further succass than destroying a 
shallop belonging to hia found high up a oraak near which spot ha was at the tiaa concealed. Ha is alas known at MontsTidao froa bawing robbed the 
Lobos Islands.
Saylay avantually aabarkad on a aora raspaetabla aaritiaa 
career, running a aail serTioa froa Stemlay to MontaTidao (Cawkall, 
Haling tt Cawkall 1960) and unsuoeassfully attaapting to raseua 
Cmdr. Allan Gardner RN, the founder of the South Aaeriean Missionary 
Society, from starration on Picton Island off Tlarra del Fuago in 
October 183I (Marsh & Stirling 186?). United States Secretary 
of State Daniel Webstar appointed Saylay the United States 
Coasereial Agent at Stanley on 12 Septaaber 183O. Ha initially 
set hiaself up unofficially in this position (Cawkell, Mallng Sc 
Cawkell 1960), and was not recognised by the British QoTamaent 
until 19 February 1863 (Falkland Inlands Annual Reports 1863).
Ssylay participated in an ineidant in 1833**^ whan the 
United States vessels Hudson (Capt. Hiraa Clift) and Washington 
(Capt. W. Eldridga) ware arrested by HMS Express (Capt. Henry Boys) 
for illegal hunting of wild bogs and hair seals Csea lions?) at 
New Island. After bitter aoousations, diplosatio oorraspondanea, 
and the arrival of USS Qersantown in a show of strength, the 
offending vessels left for Mystio on 13 March 183^, their owners 
presenting the British Oovemsent with dasage olaiss for US |T39 000, 
which were \inpaid (Whldden 1908, Boyson 192^« Cawkell, Maling It 
Cawkell i960. Miller 19&0).
Ssylay's servioes and disservices to Falkland Islands sealing
«
ended whan he died of oholera at Montevideo on 13 February 1868
■
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(Bertrand 1971)« A glowing obituary in the Buenos Airea Standard 
recorded thatt
... For upwards of forty years ha acted as Coaaercial Agent for the United States at the Falkland Islands, 
where he established his headquarters. Although not belonging to the United States Mary, so highly did 
his country prize his services, that his little barque Kate Sargent carried her own guns, and her 
worthy oonnander wore the uniform of the service which his nans adorned, yet not in connission ...
Men like Snyley pass fron anong us, but they leave their footprints (Vhidden 1908).
Donestio sealing reconnenced in 1856 after three seasons 
of inactivity. Two ships and five snail boats took 5 000 hair or 
fur seal skins and ^70 barrels of oil values at about £2 000 
(Appendix 5), 17% of the value of all exports froa the Colony in 
that year (Appendix 6).
Settlers hired 20-30 ton boats fron wealthier persons in 
Stanley, or fron the Falkland Islands Company, and went on three 
to four nonth voyages around the islands. Oil and skins were 
exported to England by either John Bull Vfhitington or the Falkland 
Inlands Company (Snow 1857, Abbot and Sclater 1868).
Skina appear to have been shipped through Rio de Janeiro, 
since by an Order-in-Council of 8 January 1839 those taken by 
British persons in the Falkland Islands and shipped to London 
via Rio da Janeiro on British vessels could be imported at the 
lower duty of Id per dozen (Pope l844>. Import duties on raw 
skins were abolished in 1845 (Poland 1892) presumably to stimulate 
the development of the British fur processing industry. Exported 
oil may have been used in the rapidly expanding Dundee Jute 
spinning industry, fibres being soaked in whale and seal oil to 
aofton them before spinning into sacking and linoleum backing 
(Jackson 1978).
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Th« U8* of Boal fur for wobbu's garaents baeaae fashionabla 
in Eogland by about 1855« Prooaaaing tachniquaa had iaproYod 
0T«r Chapaan'a aathod, and lightar« pliabla, attraetivaly colourad 
skins could ba produoad, particularly raluad for full length 
saalskin coats (Links 19 6 2). Thasa wara first sarkatad in Paris 
in i847, initially shapalass saok-lika objects with arsholas. 
NaTcrthalass they wara sucoassful, spreading throughout Europe 
by 1860 (8mx4 1923)» The popularity of these coats was probably 
due to greater aconosio prosperity and an influx of Jewish 
clothiers asoaping persecution in Eastern Europe, where coats 
with the fur on the outside were eosmon (Ewing 1981)«
A layer was shaved off the underside of the skin, increasing 
its pliability and loosening the deeply inserted guard hairs.
These were raaoved by warning the skin, then scraping the fur side 
with a blunt knife. Quard hairs which eluded this treatnent were 
resoved by dividing the underfur with a hot air current, those 
hairs left standing being cut off. The fur was dyed by treading in 
a ground colour, followed by 12 to 1^ coats of dye applied with 
a brush. Brush treatsent was replaced by dipping the skin in hot 
dye, if vegetable dyes were being used which did not hars the 
leather. The pelt was finally scraped and shaved again, and 
cleaned in a revolving drus of sawdust. The entire processing 
and dyeing procedure took sose three to four sonths (Partridge 
18 7 3, Petersen 191^ »).
The London fur seal skin sarket was now sainly supplied fros 
the Lobos and Pribilof Islands, 10-12 000 salted Northern Fur 
Beal skins valued at sone 10/- each being annually shipped in 
1838-64 to J.M. Oppanheis It Co., the leading British skin dressers. 
This was inoreasad to 20 000 annually until Aserican purchase
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of the Pribilof Islands from Russia in 186? (Poland 1892). Hair 
seal skins vers also iaportsd fros Newfoundland and Davis Strait 
(Jackson 1978)»
Aseriean sealers no longer case to the Falkland Islands, 
although continuing to visit the Dependencies (Part III). The 
development of law and order on the islands nay have been partly 
responsible, however the inability of the Falkland Islands aovernaent 
to enforce its laws makes this unlikely. More probably they stopped 
coming because seriously depleted stocks made sealing economically 
unfeasible, and because the American sealing and whaling industry 
was now in general decline. Their fur seal skin processing industry 
had ended due to lack of skilled workers (United States 18 8 9), 
wholesale prices being last quoted in 185^ (Shipping and Commercial 
List and New York Price Current 1815~5^).
Elephant sealing declined due to overexploitation of stocks 
and decreased oil demand with the introduction of petroleum products 
for lighting and heating. Investment capital became increasingly 
transferred from sealing and whaling into shore industries. Crews 
were lost to the California gold fields where they could earn 
up to US ff1 000 a month compared to some US fí^OO on a whaler or 
sealer, and costs of fitting out vessels increased. A vessel 
costing US f(^2 000 to equip in 1790 cost US 065 000 in 18 58 (Marvin 
1902). Ten sealing voyages were made from New England in each of 
1837-5 8, decreasing to mose three per year in the l860s. Nona are 
recorded to the Falkland Islands, most being to îles Kerguelen 
snd Heard Island (Clark l887m).
The Civil War of 1 8 6 1 -6 5 hastened this decline in the American 
■erchant marine. Foreign trade tonnage decreased from 2 ^96 89^ 
tons in 18 61 to 1 3 18 350 tons in 18 6 3 due to destruction of vessels
7^
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by Confcderat* cruisers, and continued withdrawal of capital into 
less speculatiTS inTestaents, particularly railways and sines 
(Marvin 1902). Sons sealing vessels still left New England ports, 
Clark (l88?a) recording 15 wartise voyages, however these continued 
to be sainly to îles Kerguelen and Heard Island.
Vith cospetition renovad, settlers extended their sealing to 
Patagonia and Tierra del Kuego (Appendix 5) snd the value of seal 
products exported froa the Colony increased to some 2?% of annual 
exports from 1&59 to 18?1 (Appendix 6 ). This must be considered 
inexact, whale and penguin oil being included from i860 to l880 
under 'oil - seal, whale and penguin* (Appendix 5). Sea lion 
skins weighed up to 2 U 0 lbs., being valued at 10/- each in l859 
(Abbott te Sclater l868).
Domestic sealing began to decline, fur seals recorded as 
'scarce* in l8?1 being almost unobtainable by 1873* The Industry 
was officially recorded as collapsed in the following year.
Skins that could be obtained were valued at £U each, and oil at 
1/9d-2/6d per gallon. The collapse was probably due to previous 
oversealing and increaised involvement of sealers and their vessels 
in the more lucrative shipping trade which had developed between 
Stanley and West Palkland Island farms (Appendix 5). The value of 
seal products exported fell to some 5% of total exports from 
1873-8 1 (Appendix 6 ) amd the industry ended (Appendix 5)«
The Falkland Islands Qovernnent was therefore forced to enact 
legislation to protect the few remaining seals, and introduced 
•a Ordinance in 1881 which was to fora the basis for future sealing 
Isgislation in the Colony and Dependencies (Chapter 7)«
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U.k and concluBione
F«w«r sealing Teasels risited the Falkland Islands after 1&20 
compared to the previous two decades. Catch records indicate 
depleted fur and hair seal stocks, and sealers prisarily visited 
the islands during voyages to the South Shetland Islands.
Aserican vessels predosinated in the industry, British southern 
hesisphere sealing declining due to decreased oil and fur seal 
skin aarkets in London.
Jewitt'a claim of 1820 brought the Falkland Islands under 
the laws of the United Provinces de la Plata, and masters of 
foreign vessels were told to stop sealing. This demand was 
unenforcible, fur sealing continuing for the British and American 
markets. American wholesale prices for fur seal skins were first 
quoted in 1 8 2 1, demand being further stimulated in 18 2 3 by the 
development of a method of removing guard hairs, the fur being used 
to make imitation beaver hats. Seal oil was also produced, 
supplying demand in the increasingly industrialized United States.
The United Provinces Qovernment reasserted its claim in 1826 
end allowed Louis Vernet to establish a settlement on the islands, 
appointing him Governor in 1828 with exclusive sealing rights.
Vernet's letters show his desire to conserve the fur seals and 
develop a controlled domestio sealing industry to provide employment 
for settlers and revenue for himself and the United Provinces. 
American fur scalers ignored Vemet's requests to stop hunting 
since skin prices were increasing in the United States because of 
oontinued demand by hat manufacturers. Vernet attempted to enforce 
kis demands by arresting American mealers, and the settlement was 
destroyed in retribution by a United States naval vessel. Vernet 
left the islands in 18 3 1 and did not return. This first attempt
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to stop foreign seeling and develop a domestic industry was 
unsuccessful. Enforceaent was impossible and the United States 
Oovernment refused to prohibit American vessels sailing to the 
islands, arguing that they had historical sealing rights. Never­
theless, Vernet's actions nay have had some effect. Correspondence 
between the British and United States Oovernments in 1832 on 
presumed American sealing rights shows that the former recognized 
the need to prevent foreign sealing if settlers begem an industry 
when the islands returned to British control.
This control was resumed when Cmdr. J.J. Onslow repossessed 
the Falklemd Islsmds for Great Britain 1833* He asked the British 
Government to station a garrison on the islands to stop Americem 
sealing, so that settlers could develop their own industry.
Despite its earlier recognition that such control was necessary, 
the British Government refused assistance on the grounds that 
enforcement costs could not be recovered from skin and oil sales. 
This argument continued to be used throughout the mid and late 
19th century. Government unwillingness to protect the stocks 
against foreign sealers being a major obstacle to the development 
of the domestic industry. American sealers were therefore able 
to continue destroying the seriously depleted fur seal stock, 
stimulated by increased skin demand and prices as processing 
methods improved in the United States.
Social deterioration in the settlement culminated in the 
murder of some settlers in I8 3 3, and a British naval administration 
vas established on the islands in the following year to restore 
order and improve the settlers' living conditions. The Governor 
made the first British attempt to ban American sealers, so that 
•ettlers could hunt fur seals without competition. Although
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a naval vaasel visited the settlesent, the ban could not be 
enforced. The arsed force available was insufficient, and sealing 
areas were remote. American sealing continued, although British 
sealers no longer visited the islands, the few remaining vessels 
hunting principally at îles Kerguelen.
A licensing system was introduced in 1840 to reduce competition 
between settlers and to make them responsible for stock conservation 
in their licence area. The British Government also encouraged 
shipment of fur seal skins to London by allowing their importation 
at low rates of duty. Only small catches were possible because 
of the depleted stock and continued American sealing, and the market 
was also reduced by the increased sales of silk hats. The American 
fur seal skin processing industry ended in the aid l830s due to 
lack of skilled personnel, and American sealers stopped visiting 
the islands. The London fur seal skin market improved at about 
the same time, due to increased demand for ladies fur seal skin 
coats. This market improvement, absence of competition and removal 
of import duties did not stimulate the domestic industry. The fur 
seal stock and catch continued to be low and sporadic until 18 8 1 
when sealing temporarily ended and the Falkland Islands Government 
introduced the first legislation aimed at stock recovery, banning 
sealing during the breeding season. Unsuccessful attempts were 
*lmo made to Improve the Industry by producing elephant seal and 
■ea lion oil for export to Great Britain and France.
Imprecise records sake it difficult to estimate accurately 
the value of the sealing industry to the Colony's economy.
Although providing important income for some settlers, the value 
seal products expcrted during 18?3~81 amounted to only 3% 
of the value of d.1 exports.
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During th« period 18 2 0-8 1, sealing in the Falkland Islands 
was transforaed froa an uncontrolled foreign dominated industry 
into a sporadic doaestic industry under rudiaentary Oovemaent 
control. Expansion into an Industry producing substantial rsTenue 
for the Colony was prewonted by low stocks and catches and increased 
involTeaent of settlers in other eaployaent.
ii
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PART III
SEALING IN THE DEPENDENCIES. 1?86 to 1899
Chapter 5 
South Georgia
5.1 The industry
The island was probably first sighted by British aerchant 
Anthony de la Roche in 16?5 (Headland 198^a), the first landing 
being by Capt. James Cook (1777) on 17 January 1755 when large 
numbers of fur seals were observed. Forster (1777) was sceptical 
of the need to utilize them, considering that they were more 
numerous and could be obtained more cheaply from the Falkland 
Islands and South America.
London merchants sent sealing expeditions to the island after 
the Americam War of Independence (Chapter 3)« Although the date 
of the first voyage is not established, English sealers arrived 
in 1786-8 7. Lord Hawkesbury (Capt. Thomas Delano Jr.) owned by 
Champion Bros., and Lucas (Capt. Thomas Smith) owned by Lucas and 
Spencer left England for the island in 1786 (Stackpole 1972).
After an interval of six years, Ann (Capt. Pitman) owned by Francis 
Rotch left London for South Georgia on 18 June 1792 (Rotch 179^)*
Jones (1 9 7 3) states without supporting evidence that British 
vessels generally went to the Falkland Islands from 1786 to 1790.
They would be unlikely to leave the South Georgia stocks once 
discovered, therefore this interval probably reflects the incomplete­
ness of available records. The voyage of Ann marked the beginning 
of annual voyages to the island by English vessels until 1801-02.
In 1796-9 7, English vessels are again unsubstantiatedly considered 
to have operated mainly off the east coast of South America (Jones 1973)<
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An early report of sealing at South Georgia was made by 
Colnett (17 9 8). During his voyage on Rattler from 1793-9^ for 
Enderby Bros. (Chapter 3) Colnett learned that many profitable fur 
sealing voyages had previously been made to the island.
Evidence that sealing occurred at South Georgia in the late 
18th century is available from a leopard seal skull presented to 
the Museum of the Royal College of Surgeons in the 1790s (Home 
1822). At least 33 vessels took part cargoes from the island in 
1790-91 (Stackpole 1972).
Weddell (1823) recorded that l8th century sealers generally 
took elephant seal oil, although cargo records of Lucas show that 
oil and skins were taken (Stackpole 1972). Similarly, Ann (Capt. 
Pitman) arrived at South Georgia on 13 November 1792, and took 
30 tons of elephant seal oil prior to beginning fur sealing on 
3 December. She took 30 000 skins before leaving on 2 March 1793* 
Pitman described the mixed nature of sealing in a letter to owner 
Francis Rotch:
... the small skins are of little value. They are chiefly used here [London] among the Tanners and recorded excellent for shoes, and the larger are 
the best. A vessel like the Betsy capable of bringing near 100 tons of oil may bring upwards of 
30 000 good sizeable skins ... the skins packed in bulk have come out in much better order than those packed in Casks because they have an opportunity of examining them and salting them even if necessary.Other ships continued until the month of May and 
came away quite full (Rotch 179^)«
The first visit by an American scaler was probably in 1792-93 
when one or both of Nancy (Capt. Daniel Greene) and Polly (Capt. 
Roswell Woodward) arrived from the Falkland Islands (Chapter 3)< 
Ragulator sailed from New York in 1799 only to be wrecked at 
Sparrow Bay [■ Right Whale Bay (Hattersley-Smith 1980)3,
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her 1^ 000 skins being sold to the crew of the rescuing English 
eeeler Morse (Fanning 1 8 3 8). Aspasia (Capt. Edmund Fanning) left 
New York on 11 May 18OO to search for Regulator and also to seal 
at South Georgia. Regulator’s fate was determined when Morse was 
set at Voodwiui'd Harbour Cs Antarctic Bay (Hattersley-Smith 1980)3. 
The crew of Aspasia took 57 OOO fur seal skins from NOTsaber 18OO 
to February 18OI. 17 other sealing wessels were there (Fanning
1838) taking a further 6 5 OOO skins for a season totaü. of 112 000, 
probably the largest auinual catch from the island. Allen (l892a) 
stated that 30 sealing wessels were there in the 18OI season, 
probably including Betsy (Capt. Cartwright) from Boston, Hope 
(Capt. Ray) from New Haven and an unidentified vessel from Hudson, 
New York under Capt. Pinkham. Betsy arrived at Canton on 
18 October 1801 with 1^ OOO South Georgia skins, and Hope on 
13 February l802 with 3^ 000 skins, mainly from South Georgia.
The imidentified vessel was lost, the time and place not being 
recorded (Corning 19^2). Aspasia left the island on 8 February l80\ 
and arrived at Canton in September 18OI, her salted skins being 
sold for US ftO.85 each. This was considered a high price, and may 
have been reached by Fanning's purchase of a return cargo of less 
popular Bohia tea, possibly tempting Chinese merchants to offer 
higher prices to reduce their stocks. According to Sullivan Dorr, 
sn American trader resident in Canton, skins from South Georgia 
vere superior to all others (Corning 19^^)»
Sally (Capt. Nathaniel Storer) left New Haven on 22 May 18 0 0, 
took some skins at the Falkland Islands in December 18OO, and want 
to South Georgia for the rest of her cargo. After the skins were 
dried on the Patagonian coast, she arrived at Canton in November 
1802, selling 4 5 000 at US ffO.87-1/2 ««oh (Clarke 1 8 8 1).
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Corning (19^^) records that 32. OOO skins sold for US 01 each.
Elephant seals were also plentiful on South Georgia in 
the early 19th century, Peter Storer, the saster's son, recalling 
running along the backs of closely packed animals (Clark l88?e).
Union (Capt. Isaac Pendleton) arrieed in 1802, her master 
producing a map of the island published over a century later by 
the Italian geographer Faustini (1906).
Sealing entered a period of inactivity with a reduction in 
saritime trade during the European and American wars, and stock 
depletions to below economic exploitation level (Chapter 3).
A Capt. Mudie wrote that few elephant seals were left in l802, 
and that vessels were being sent to îles Kerguelen for oil instead 
(Richards 1 9 8 1).
The first vessel to return after the Anglo French conflicts 
(Chapter 3) appears to have been Recovery (Capt. William Beacon) 
in l8l4, whose owner Daniel Bennet of Vapping, along with 
F. & J. Todrig of Shadwell, dominated English sealing at South 
Georgia for the next decade. Recovery did not return for the 
18 13 -16 season, Jones (1973) attributing this to insufficient 
stock recovery. This seems unlikely, the stocks having been 
imdisturbed for a decade. American vessels also began to return, 
the activity of English and American sealers causing fur seal 
stocks to be seriously depleted by the l820s (Bonner 1 9 6 8).
American sealers began to take more elephant seal oil in response 
to increased domestic demand (Chapter 3), stocks being further 
reduced by the 1830s when fur seels were virtually extinct 
(Matthews 1931). Smith (l844) described sealing on the island in 
the early 1 9th century, after making three voyages from 1 8 1 3 to 
1 8 1 7, two on Norfolk and one on Admiral Colpovs. Fur seals
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were unconmon, aoat voyages being for elephant seal oil.
Mirnyi (Capt. Thadeus Bellingshausen) arrived on 27 December 
1819 with Vostok (Capt. Michael Lasarev) during a southern global 
circumnavigation for Tsar Alexander I, meeting the English vessels 
indispensable (Capt. Brown) and Mary Ann (Capt. Short) at Port 
Mary Undine Harbour (Debenham 19^5)] where they had been working 
for four months. The sealers slept under upturned shallops, 
using penguin skins to fuel the trypots (Debenhaa 19^5).
91 vessels had been sealing at South Georgia by the 1820-21 
season (Christie 1930), some of which were wrecked there (Headland 
1984b). The discovery of the South Shetland and South Orkney 
Islands stocks (Chapter 8 ) led to a subsequent decline in sealing 
at South Georgia.
Capts. Benjamin Morrell and James Weddell also commented on 
the reduced fur seal stocks. Morrell (1 8 3 2) left New York on 
30 June 1820 in Wasp, accompanied by Henry (Capt. Robert Johnson). 
Arriving on 20 November 1822, his ship's boats allegedly circum­
navigated the island in three days without seeing seals.
Jane (Capt. James Weddell) and Beaufoy (Capt. Mathew Brisbane) 
arrived at Adventure Bay on 12 March 1 8 2 3. Weddell (1823) recorded 
that some 1 200 000 fur seal skins and 200 tons of elephant seal 
oil had been taken from the island since about 1 7 8 6, fur seal 
stocks being now almost destroyed.
Kellogg (19^2) suggests that 20 000 tons of oil represents  ^
the death of at least 62 000 animals.
Hope (Capt. Mathew Brisbane) returned in 1829 hut was wrecked 
on 23 April. Her crew resourcefully built a shallop from the 
tiabers, using an old cooper's adse and a saw made from a piece 
of iron hoop (Fitsroy 18 3 9)»
»" H
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Sporadic saaling continued into the aid l8^0a, the cargoes 
obtained reflecting the virtual absence of fur seals, decreased 
■arkets, continued reduction of elephant seal stocks, and movement 
of sealing vessels elsewhere (Table 2.1). Pacific (Capt. James 
Brown) from Portsmouth, Rhode Island arrived on 29 December 1829, 
only obtaining 256 fur seal skins and 1 800 gallons of elephant 
seal oil prior to leaving on 5 March 1 8 5O (Clark l88?a). Her log 
in the Phillips Library of the Peabody Museum, Salem, describes 
sealing on the island (Busch 19 8 5b). Mary Jane (Capt. Joseph E. 
Parsons) arrived from New York in 18 3O, taking only 500 skins 
(Bonner 1958) and again in 18 3 8 -3 9 for 6OO skins (Bonner 19 6 8).
The presence of Mary Jane and an accompanying New York vessel 
Medina (Capt. Elijah Hallett) is verified by a grave marker at 
Prince Olav Harbour recording the burial of lohn C* John) Anderson, 
sate of Mary Jane who died on Medina on 23 November 1838 (Murphy 19^7)<
Few sealing voyages are recorded for the next 30 years 
(Headland in press), probably due to the ending of the British 
southern whaling and sealing, and the decline in American fur seal 
skin and oil markets (Chapter 4). Some recovery of both fur and 
elephant seal stocks possibly occurred, although when sealing 
resumed, emphasis was placed on fur sealing because of the demand 
for fur seal skin ooats in Europe (Chapter 4). Cargo records 
suggest that stocks were still low.
The first visit in this new sealing era was probably made by 
Capt. J.w. Budington in 18 6 9« some 8OO fur seals being taken, 
slthough only 86 were obtained from previously exploited rookeries 
(Budington 18 9 2). Some 66 sealing voyages were made from New 
England in the l8?0s (Clark 1 8 8 7a) although not all to South Georgia 
snd other Dependencies (Chapter 6). At least three vessels arrived
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in 1870-7 1 , the visit of Peru (Cspt. T.K. Purdy) recorded by an 
inscribed piece of wood found in 1882 by the Oernsn contingent 
of the International Polar Tear near the Nacbtigal Glacier, Doris 
Bey (Headland 198^a). Peru returned to New London on 1^ June 1&72 
with 2 730 fur seal skins and 18 7 barrels of elephant seal oil 
(Clark 1887a) although the aaount that caae froa South Georgia 
is unspecified. Trinity (Capt. D. Bogers) sailed froa New London 
on 23 July 1870 with Flying Fish, and returned on 21 April 18 7 1  
with 300 fur seal skins and 210 barrels of oil. Flying Fish 
returned empty on 18 April 18 7 1 (Clark 18 8 7s).
Capt. J.W. Budington revisited the island in l8?^ on Franklin 
from New London and took 1 430 fur seal skins, possibly the last 
remnants of the stock. Five vessels there in 1873 took only 
600 skins, and four could get only 1 1 0 in the following year 
(Budington 1892). An Austrian traveller, Heinrich W. Klutschak, 
arrived on Flying Fish, later recording that 'several hundred* 
skins valued at US 06 to US 07 had been obtained in January and 
February 1878 (Klutschak 1 8 8 1).
Flying Fish (Capt. Dunbar) returned in 1878-79, her log 
recording that she was caught in a snowstorm which caused severe 
icing, leaking planks and crew frostbite. She was abandoned on 
3 October 18 7 8, her crew being picked up by the barque O. Kohan 
froa Rostock (Busch 19 8 3b). Trinity (Capt. B.N. Noyes) which had 
left New London as tender to Flving Fish, returned hone safely 
on 24 March 18 79 with only 230 barrels of oil (Clark l887s).
The American whaling and sealing fleet was reduced to 170 vessels 
by 18 8 0, southern hemisphere sealing virtually ending due to over­
hunting, deterioration of the merchant marine and increased 
outfitting expenses (Clark 18 8 7b, Marvin 1902).
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In those states which still had sealing industries by 1880 
[Alaska, California, Connecticut, Oregon and Washington!, seal 
products accounted for some ^0% of the combined value of their 
aarine mammal products [US ftZ. 32^ 0113 and almost "¡0% of the value 
of their fishing industries [US $7 710 5381* However an estimated 
91% of seal products were now obtained from the exploitation of 
CallorhinuB ursinus stocks in the north Pacific Ocean, particularly 
from the Pribilof Islands (Qoode 1887)« Most skins were exported to 
C.M. Lampson & Co. of London for eventual sale to furriers for use 
in making women's sealskin coats, now in high demand after an 
unidentified London firm discovered a method of dyeing the skins 
black (Sexe 1923« Links 1936, Ewing 1981). English dyeing was 
considered superior to that of other European countries, attributed 
to reputedly purer water and atmosphere (Wilcox 1931)» 825 000 skins
were reimported into the United States from 1872-87 (Parliamentary 
Papers l893) the domestic fur seal skin processing industry having 
ended (Chapters 4 and 6). Skins taken from South Qeorgia were thus 
presumably exported to London from New England.
The Connecticut ports of New London and Stonington were the 
only ones now engaged in southern hemisphere sealing; however the 
value of their seal products [US ^111 8 5 1D accounted for only 4.0% 
of the total product value of the American fishing industry 
[ns $7 710 5363 (Goode l887)< Nevertheless, investment in sealing 
in the state CUS 9003 exceeded investment in the whaling 
industry [us ff4l 0003. Seal products accoimted for some 78%
[us |Tlll 8 513 of the value of all marine mammal products from the 
■tate [us 8993 and 28% of the fishing industry CUS ff400 1043.
81% of the value of seal products was obtained from the sale of 
9 275 fur seal skins at approximately US 09*75 per skin.
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k2 OOO gallons of slsphant ssal oil was also sold for US 420
(Clark l88?b).
Soal products produosd a 21.7% rsturn on invsstment CUS ^91 900 
inTsstment, US ^111 8^1 product valusD coaparsd to a 21.8% loss on 
investasnt in ths whaling industry CUS ^4l OOO inTsstasnt, 
ns ^32 048 product ralusD (Clark l88?b). This ability of tbs 
staling industry to show a profit fron dsplstsd stocks nust havs 
bttn duo to tho low ovorhsads rsquirsd to run snail staling 
scboontrs, particuarly with cheap labour fron the Cape Verde 
Islands on very long lays (Chapter 2). The inportance of sealing 
to New London is illustrated by the fact that 23% of whaling vessels 
sailing fron the port during 1840-90 took a part cargo of elephant 
seal oil (Decker 1973)*
Seal stocks at South Qeorgia and the other Dependencies 
(Chapter 6) were probably now so low that sealing vessels were 
unable to sake profitable voyages despite low overheads. Hegarty 
(1959) lists only 11 sealing voyages out of 1 06l whaling and 
sealing voyages wade by New England vessels from 1873-1921, taking 
87 2 3 3 skins and 3 100 barrels of oil. Most voyages were to 
Patagonia, presumably taking South American fur seal skins and 
Southern sea lion oil.
South Qeorgia was sporadioally visited in the last two decades 
of the 19th century. Express from fitonington arrived in 18 8 3-8 6, 
but only one fur seal was seen and none taken (Comer 18 9 2).
During her visit fron l4 October 1883 to 11 February 18 8 6, only 
123 leopard and two elephant seals were obtained for 60 barrels 
of oil. A crew fron the Mew London vessel Francis Allyn (Capt. 
Joseph Fuller) visited fron 22 August 1888 to 23 January 1889 
when the parent vessel was sealing at Qougb and Kerguelen Islands.
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Only thr«« fur seal skins wars taken (Coaer l892)t although 
Verrill (18 9 5) records 311*
The Island was probably not worked again until 1 8 9 1« when 
Sarah W. Hunt arrired. Her presence and that of Trinity in l8?1 
is verified from a Barker in Qrytviken cenetery on the grave of 
a crew neaber (Nordenskjold 1 9 0 5). She probably caae after being 
banned froa the Magellan Straits by Chile in 1889 for illegal 
sealing (Parliaaentarv Papers 1 8 9 3).
The last sealing vessel to visit in the 19th century was 
probably Franklin (Capt. J.W. Budington) in 18 9 2, when only 135 skins 
were obtained (Budington 18 9 2).
Late 1 9th century voyages were so infrequent and unsuccessful 
that stocks had soae respite. Elephant seals recovered to the 
extent that they could be exploited again in the 20th century 
(Part V). Concerns were expressed on the need to introduce stock 
protection legislation for a new industry (Williaas 18 8 9,
Lonnberg 19 0 8). The few reaaining fur seals were protected in 
a successful atteapt to assist their recovery (Chapter 2) and a 
successfully contrclled elephant sealing industry was carried 
out froa 19 0 9 -6 4 (Part V).
5.2 Sxxaaary and conclusions
South Geòrgia was first sighted in l6?5 and visited in 1775« 
becoaing thereafter an iaportant seallng cantre for alaost two 
centuries.
Reports of thè first landing described thè prasence of larga 
nuabers cf fur saals on thè island. These wera net iaaediately 
•xploited becausa of reduced Britlsh and Aaerican southern heaisphere 
whaling and aealing'during thè War of Independence (1775*83).
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However, British southern whsle fishery vessel owners say have 
read these descriptions of the island and realized that a profitable 
sealing industry could be developed. Their vessels began to arrive 
in 178 6 -8 7 during the postwar whaling revival, crews taking fur 
seal skins to be sold on the British and Canton fur aarketa.
Some elephant seal oil was produced for sale in Great Britain.
The depressed postwar American economy slowed rebuilding of the 
New England whaling fleet, these vessels first arriving at South 
Georgia in 1792-93* Their crews also took fur seal skins to be 
sold in Canton, the domestic market not developing until about 182O.
The lure of high profits and the absence of government and 
conservation legislation made controlled exploitation impossible. 
Cargo records show that fur seal oatches decreased during the 
late 18th and early 1 9th centuries, indicating that the stock was 
seriously depleted by 18 2O. However, merchants continued to profit 
from sealing, their crews taking increased cargoes of elaphant seal 
oil to supply industrial and domestic demand in America and Great 
Britain. An estimated 20 000 tons of oil, or 62 000 elephant 
seals, were taken between 1786 and l823* Although the simes of 
these original fur and elephant seal stocks are unknown, they must 
have compared favourably to the currently estimated 1 OOO 000 fur 
and 330 000 elephant seals in order to support catches of the 
magnitudes recorded.
The depleted fur seal stock osused sealers to search for 
profitable catches elsewhere, particularly at the South Shetland 
Islands. However, American sealing vessels continued to sporadically 
visit South Georgia into the aid l840a, often during voyages to 
other islands. Small cargoes of fur seal skins and elephant seal 
oil were obtained, indicating continued low stocks. American and
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Chapf r 6
South Shetland, South Orkney 
and South Sandwich Islands
6.1 South Shetland Islands
Capt. Villiaa Saith of Blyth aaw tha South Shetland Islands on 
19 February l8l9 when Willlaas was blown off course during a voyage 
froa Montevideo to Valparaiso. Ha claiaed thea for the Crown as 
New South Britain on l6 October l8l9 during a second visit« the 
naae being later changed to New South Shetland (Miers l820a 8t b).
Saith reported his first sighting to Capt. W.H. Shirraff, 
senior British naval officer on the Pacific coast of South Aaerica. 
There is no record of the report in Shirreff's letter book, 
presuaably it was aade verbally for secrecy (Jones 1971). Never­
theless, secrecy seeas to have been ineffective, news of the 
discovery soaehow preceding Saith's return to Montevideo. Aaerican 
sealers there realized the potential value of these new stocks 
(Literary Gazette l820) as a source of skins for the developing 
domestic aarket (Chapter 4). Falkland Islands and South Oeorgia 
stocks were seriously depleted by overexploitation (Chapters 4 5)<
Williaas was chartered by Capt. Shirraff to verify the 
existence of the Islands and to assess the abundance of seals and 
whales (Shirreff l8l9). She left Valparaiso on 19 Deceaber l8l9 
with Edward Bransfield RN (Jones 1966) as waster and Saith as 
pilot, and arrived on l6 January l820. Many fur and elephant 
seals were seen, the fur seal skins being considered of superior 
quality and in potential deaand (Young 1821). At least 90 fur 
seals ware killed, and soae elephant seal oil possibly taken 
(Literary Gazette l821a b). Bransfield charted the islands.
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possibly asking tbs first sighting of continental Antarctica 
(Gould 1 9 2 5)«
Other sealing vessels arrived as Bransfield and Smith made 
the survey. The first may have been San Juan Wepomuceno (Capt.
Carlos Timbl^n) which sailed from Buenos Aires on 25 August 1819« 
and returned with 1^ 000 skins for British merchant Adam Grey, 
a possible associate of Smith (Stackpole 1953). It is tinclear 
where these skins came from, the vessel's destination being 
variously given as Patagonia (Jones 1983m) or the South Shetland 
Islands (Jones 1982).
One Joseph Herring arrived at Buenos Aires on a Liverpool 
ship in 18 18-1 9 . Signing on as mate of an unidentified vessel, 
he sailed to high latitudes where land was sighted, but not visited, 
and large numbers of seals observed (Imperial Magazine l820).
Herring may have sailed with Smith on Williams. Returning to 
Buenos Aires, he convinced British merchants to send Espirito 
Santo to the islands with himself as master (Jones 19 8 5m). She 
mrrived on 25 December 1 8 1 9 mnd large numbers of fur seals were 
killed in 33 days, the skins ultimately being sold in Buenos Aires 
for an unspecified low price. Herring returned to England after 
this voyage, taking a fur seal skin with him. British hatters 
considered the quality suitable for use in imitation beaver hat 
manufacture (Imperial Magaaine l820).
Espirito Santo visited the Falkland Islands during her voyage, 
meeting Nathaniel Palmer, sate of Hersilia (Capt. James P. Sheffield) 
from Stonlngton. Palmer had been left at Kidney Island to get 
•ggs and neat while Hersilia went elsewhere. Invited on board 
Espirito Santo. Palmer learned that she was on a sealing voyage to 
newly discovered lands. Opinions differ as to whether Palmer
'ij
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was givan tha location (Stavana 1977) or if Karailia followad 
Eapirito Santo whan aha raturnad to collact Palaar (Balch 190^, 
1909}. Fanning (18 3 8) had also apaculatad about tha axiatanca 
of land to tha aouth-waat of South Qaorgia aftar aaaing 'ica 
ialanda* arriving froa that diraotion, and aay hava auggaatad to 
hia brothar Villian, auparoargo on Harailia. that a voyaga to tha 
aouth-waat of South Qaorgia aight prova worthwhila. Stackpole 
(19 3 5) conaidara that Eapirito Santo aay hava baan San Juan 
Napomucano. har naaa baing changad for unapaoifiad raaaona.
Herailia bagan aaaling on 23 January l820, taking 8 868 fur 
aaal akina until 26 February. She raturnad to Stonington on 21 May 
1820, tha akina baing aold for US ^22 l46 (Viator 1936). Clark 
(1887a) aatiaataa that up to 30 OOO akina could hava baan taken 
if aore aalt waa available.
The return of Joaaph Barring to England and Harailia to 
Stonington, and publiahad accounta of Saith'a diacovary in both 
Aaerican (Bertrand 1971) and Britiah nawapapara (Jonaa 19 8 3a), 
prompted marchanta to quickly aand out vaaaala to exploit thaaa 
new stocka.
A Stonington conaortiua headed by William Fanning aant 
Expraaa (Capt. Ephraim Williama), Fradariok (Capt. Benjamin 
Pendleton), Free Gift (Capt. Thomaa Dunbar), Haro (Capt. Nathaniel 
Palmar) and Harailia (Capt. Jamaa P. Sheffield) to tha ialanda, 
where they mat on 12 November l820. Four raturnad to Stonington 
on 8 May l821 with at laaat 63 OOO akina (New London Qaaatta l821) 
which aold for US ^120 000 (Stonington Yankee l826). Fur aaala 
ware abundant, and 30 398 ware killed in two months (Baloh 1 9 0 4). 
Herailia was oapturad by pirates off the ooast of Chile whan 
looking for other atooks (Clark 1887»)• I6 Amarioan vassala
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returned hoae from the islands in 1821 with 160 OOO skins, nina 
English vessels taking about 16 3 000 (Kellogg 19^2).
Early arrivals froa Britain included Jane (Capt. Janes Weddell) 
end Beaufov (Capt. Michael McLeod). Jeuae was the first British 
vessel to exploit the stocks, returning to London on 6 April l821 
with skins, 17 tons of seal oil fron about 2 OOO seals and 22 tons 
of whale oil. Beaufov nay have stayed for another season (Weddell 
1823, Jones 19 8 3a). Capt. Biohard Sherratt in Lady Trowbridge 
(Jones 1983a) arrived froa Liverpool in the autunn of l820.
Large nunbers of [elephant] seals were seen, however the vessel 
was wrecked and none were taken (Sherratt l821). Weddell nay have 
taken back to England an account of the voyage of George (Capt.
John Richards) from Liverpool (Jones 19 8 3a). Written by an 
unidentified officer on board, it recorded that although nany 
fur seals were found and 9 000 taken, the nunber was lass than 
expected before departure (Inperial Maxasine 1821).
Kellogg (1 9^2 ) estinates that 300 000 fur seals were taken 
in 1820-2 1 . The stock could not withstand this pressure, although 
Robert Fildes visiting in the sane season as naster of Cora froa 
Liverpool thought that plenty of [krill] was available to allow 
stock recovery if hunting was stopped for soae years (Fildes l820).
The 1 8 2 1 -2 2 season was less successful. 13 British vessels 
took only 18 730 skins valued at £23 OOO (Jones 19&3b), sons 
12 Aaerican vessels taking 12 900 skins (Clark l887a). A Stonington 
fleet took only soae 1 OOO skins and 11 barrels of oil in 70 to 
80 days, and left to conplete their cargoes off South Aaerica 
(Fanning l822). Weddell (1 8 2 3) nore optinlstioally recorded a 
aeason's catch of 320 OOO skins and 9^0 tons of oil, whilst 
Capt. George Powell (l822) of Dove estlasted that two seasons
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of hunting had reduced stocka to the point where only enough
fur seals were left to provide a cargo for one sore vessel.
Roberts (1958) s t a t e s  t h a t  a t  l e a s t  91 v e s s e l s  w e re  t h e r e  t h a t
season, cosparsd to sose in the previous season.
Weddell (1825) suggested that fur seal stocks should be
conserved to yield annual cargoes of soae 100 OOO skins. Feaales
should not be killed until pups had gone to sea, and only some
bulls taken. He estimated that 100 OOO pups died annually when
feaales were killed prior to weaning, and observed thatt
When these Shetland seals were first visited they had no apprehension of danger from meeting nan, in fact they would be still while their neighbours were killed and skinned, but latterly they had acquired habits 
for counteracting danger, by placing themselves on rocks from they could, in a moment, precipitate 
themselves into the water (Weddell 1825: 1^0).
This is probably a reference to the presence of six or seven year
old non harem bulls, which maintain territories on top of offshore
rocks (Bonner 1968). They may have been the only animals left.
Imports of fur seal skins from the South Shetland Islands
into London fell to about l6 O38 in 1822-25, valued at £11 700.
About 3 700 skins valued at £7 OOO were imported in l823-2^, and
6 020 valued at £11 700 in 1825-26 (Jones 19 8 5b). Latourette (1927)
estimates that 17 Stonington vessels brought skins valued at
US IT310 k^7 (Reynolds I8 28) back to the United States from 18 19
until August 18 2 7 to supply the expanding hat market (Chapter 4).
Many cane from the South Shetland Islands.
Elephant seal oil was a0.so taken, but estimates of quantity
ere impreoisa. Weddell (1825) suggested 940 tons taken in 1821-22.
Jones (198 5a It b) gives cargoes of soae vessels, variously expressed
es tona, gallons, tanks or casks.
HHS (Capt. Henry Foster) visited the islands
¿hii
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from January to March l829< Only leopard aeala Cpoaaibly a 
aisnoBor for Waddall saala] vara aaan« tha island*a fur and 
alaphant saal stocks having baen dastroyad (Webstar 183^).
Several New England aerchants organised a coabinad exploring 
and sealing expedition to tha islands in 18 2 9-3O in an attaapt to 
revitalise tha declining Aaarican sealing industry (Chapter 4). 
Anawan (Capt. Nathaniel B. Palaer), Penguin (Capt. Alexander 
S. Palaer) and Seraph (Capt. Benjaain Pendleton) left New Tork 
and Stonington froa August to October 1829, visiting the South 
Shetland Islands froa January to February 183O. Seals were scarce, 
and the crews threatened to autiny when it beoaae apparent that 
they could not take enough skins to coapensate thea for the dangers 
of the voyage. The expedition therefore left the islands, going 
sealing in South Aaerican waters. Jaaes Eights, one of three 
scientists with the expedition, described aspects of the islands* 
natural history (Bertrand 1971).
Aaerican sealers sporadically took skins and oil froa the 
islands in the 18 3OS and l8^0s, Charles Adaas (Capt. Alexander 
S. Palaer) arriving at Stonington on 2 Septeaber 1833 with 
1 000 skins and 2 100 barrels of oil (Clark l88?a, Baloh 1904).
High prices could now be obtained for skins, probably due to 
scarcity of supply (Table 6.1). 4 OOO froa Penguin fetched over
US (Tl9 000 at auction in Stonington in July 1829 (Baloh 1904).
Capt. John Bisooe arrived on 3 March 1832 in Tula with Lively 
(Capt. Avery) during his 183O-3 3 polar oirouanavigation, hoping 
that he would be able to get elephant aeal oil (Bisooe 183O-3 2). 
Working with the orew of Exquisite (Capt. Kellook) froa London, 
he was only able to get 30 elephant seals and left on 11 March 1832 
for the Falkland Islands.
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Tabla 6.1: Some auction price« for fur seal skina from the 
South Shetland Islands
(Shipping and Commercial Liât and New York Price 
Current 13 July 1831. 22 April 1841).
Skins Penguin(July 1 8 3 1, Stonington)
Plutarch
(April l84l,New York)
Number Price (US 0) Number Price (US jf)
Wigs
Bulls
Clapmatches
Tearllngs
Pups
))) 2 36 1 3 .5 0  
228 0 .3 5 - 1.82*
201 8 .5 0 - 1 1 .8 7* 
12 7 10.75 - 1 1 .8 7* 957 8 .2 5 - 9 .3 7 * 12 4.00 
103 0 .7 5 - 0.8 2*
Total 464 0 .3 5 - 1 3 .5 0 1 400 0 .7 5 - 1 1 .8 7 *
Occasional visits ware made until 18^5 (Clark l88?a), and 
a brief revival occurred in 1852-5^ when at least nine Stonington 
and Mystic vessels arrived (Roberts 1938). The reduced fur and 
elephant seal stocks possibly made these voyages uneconomical, 
and exploitation ceased until a new generation of American sealers 
arrived from l8?1 (Clark l88?a) in response to increased skin 
demand in Europe (Chapter 4).
Capt. J.W. Budington visited several times on Sarah W. Hunt 
during this period of renewed activity, 13 OOO skins being taken 
in 18 7 1-7 2 , 12 000 in l8?2-73 end 5 000 in l873-7^. Thereafter 
aoae 100 to 200 were taken annually until I88O (Budington l892).
A total oatoh of sose 45 OOO is estisatad (Williass 18 8 8).
Stocks were again reduced to unprofitable levels, Thosas Hunt 
(Capt. Andrew J. Kldred) and Express (Capt. Thosas B. Lynch) fros 
Stonington only obtaining 36 skins during a voyage in search of 
Charles Shearer (C*pt, Applesan) which disappeared after leaving 
Stonington in l8?9 (Clark 18 8 7s). Clark (l887s) and Roberts (1958)
1^ 1
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record 13 and 19 voyages from Stonington auid New London to the 
South Shetland Islands between 1 8 7I and 1 8 8O when American sealing 
virtually ended (Chapter 3)«
The German steam whaler Grönland (Capt. Eduard Dallman) was 
sent by the Polar Navigation Society of Heuiburg to the South 
Shetland and South Orkney Islands from 1? November 18 73 to 
4 March l874 to determine the feasibility of sealing. Seals were 
not seen at the South Shetland Islands (Schiick l882).
Sarah W. Hunt returned in 18 8 8 -8 9 for 39 skins, and 4l in 
1892-9 3. Stocks wore now virtually exterminated and vessels 
no longer went there (Lindahl l892)<
Belated concerns were expressed about this stock destruction 
since :
In wretched waste and wanton destruction has gone 
out for ever from the southern seas a race of animals useful to man, and a possible industz*y connected with them, and it is plain that without the aid of a law to guide and control, no other result could have been 
expected (Williams l892t 3^2).
Destruction of the South Shetland Island fur seal stocks
seems to have been partly responsible for the demise of the seal
skin curing and processing industry in the United States, since:
When the South Shetland supply was exhausted, those skilled in the art of preparing the rough salted skins for the market must have gone elsewhere into some other occupation, and the art or trade then faded out of existence ... As it is now, US 06 000 is now paid annually to English workmen Cfor prepsuration of skins from the Pribilof Islands] ... Is there not some one living who used to work at this trade? And if so is there not some wsy by which it might be revived?
(New York Times 1 8 7 8t 4).
Further visits were probably not made until the early 20th 
century, the Canadian vassal Beatrice L. Corkum (Capt. Beuben Balcom) 
arriving on l4 January 1902 from the Falkland Islands (Chapter 8).
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Details of other voyages to the islands are given in Clark 
(l88?a), Stackpole (1955)« Roberts (1958), Mitterling (1959), 
Bertrand (1971), Jones (19 8 3a 6 b) and Headland (in press). 
Argixsents concerning the first sighting of Antarctica by British 
or Aaerican sealers froa the South Shetland Islands are presented 
by Hobbs (1939)» Stackpole (1952), Bertrand (1971) and Jones (1982).
6«2 South Orkney Islands
The South Orkney Islands were discovered after declining 
fur seal stocks at the South Shetland Islands caused sealers 
to sail further afield in search of cargoes.
Dove (Capt. Oeorge Powell) of London and Janes Monroe 
(Capt. Nathaniel Palner) of Stonington left Clarence Island in 
the South Shetland Islands on 4 December 1 8 2 1. Powell sighted 
land on 6 Deoenber, landing the following day and naming it 
Coronation Island (Powell l822) although assuming it to be part 
of the South Shetland Islands. Only a few leopard [or Weddell) 
seals were seen, and none were taken. Hobbs (1939) purports 
that a joint sighting and discovery was msde.
Scanty records indicate that few seals ware taken. Stocks
say have been naturally low (Marr 1935) or catches nay have been
*
included in South Shetland Island records.
Beaufoy (Capt. Michael McLeod) arrived shortly sfter Powell 
and Palmer in Deoember l821 but the number of seals taken is not 
recorded. Capt. James Weddell had seen the islands from Jane 
in 18 22. He named them the South Orkney Islands, but could not 
land since his vessel was fully loaded and he had no tender to 
sake the landing for him. He returned in January 1823 accompanied 
7^ Beaufov (Capt. Mathew Brisbane), taking only three fur seals
i: <1
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and about 16 laopard saals, Includine one later identified as the 
previously unknown Weddell seal. Weddell left on 22 January 1 8 2 3, 
sailing to 7^ **15'S to look for new sealing grounds (Weddell 18 2 5).
The islands aay not have been visited again until 1 8 3 8, when 
a French expedition in Astrolabe (Capt. Dumont D'Urville) and 
z<lde (Capt. J.S. Jacquinot) arrived. A seal catch is not 
recorded (Roberts 1958). Grönland (Capt. Eduard Dallaan) arrived 
from the South Shetland Islands on 28 January 18?4. About 1^5 ^ur 
seals were taken until 11 February from the south-western end of 
Coronation Island, possibly the last remnant of the stocks, 
nnspecified numbers of elephant seals were also taken (Narr 1935)« 
Still searching for the missing Charles Shearer. Express 
(Capt. Thomas B. Lynch) arrived from the South Shetland Islands 
in 1880, but again no catch is recorded (Balch 1904).
Further visits may not have been made until Canadian pelagic 
sealers arrived in the second decade of the 20th century (Chapter 8).
6 .3  South Sandwich Islands
The South Sandwich Islands consist of 11 Islands, the eight 
southernmost being discovered by Cook from 31 January 1773 to 
3 February 1776 (Cook 1777) and the three northernmost by 
Bellingshausen in 18 19 (Debenhaa 1943)*
Little sealing was done on the islands, possibly because of 
small stocks (King 1983), frequent coastal pack ice (Kemp fc Nelson 
19 3 1) and a heavy swell (Holdgate 1 9 6 3)« Wasp (Capt. Benjamin 
Morrell) and Henry (Capt. Robert Johnson) visited from 28 February 
to 6 March 1 8 2 3, seeing about 400 elephant seals and no fur seals. 
None were taken (Morrell 18 3 2). Pacific (Capt. James Brown) arrived 
•t Zavodovsky Island in 18 3O (Fanning 18 3 8). A oatoh is not
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specifically raoordsd from tba islands, although she left South 
Georgia on 3 March 18 3O with 230 skins and 1 8OO gallons of oil 
(Clark l887a). Tula (Capt. John Biscoe) and Lively (Capt. Avery) 
unsuccessfully searched the southern islands for fur and elephant 
seals in Decesber 183O (Biscoe 18 3O).
The Islands were probably not worked from about l840 to the 
fur sealing revival of the l8?0s (Chapter 4). At least 12 vessels 
took about 6 300 skins fros l8?3 to 1877« The next year's catch 
was around 100. The islands were again visited in 188O-8 1 , but 
no seals were taken and only ^OO were obtained in 18 9 1-9 2  
(Budington l892).
Thereafter, sealers say not have visited the islands until 
the 20th century. Capt. Sprott Balcom of Edith R. Balcoa reported 
to the Governor of the Falkland Islands in July 1906 that he had 
taken seals there although none were seen by the crew of Undine 
visiting from South Georgia in 1 9O8 with Capt. C.A« Larsen 
(Allardyce 1909a).
6.^  Sumnary emd conclusions
Fur and elephant seáis were discovered at the South Shetland 
Islands in 1 8 1 9 . Unsucoessful attespts were nade to keep the 
discovery secret, possibly for the benefit of the discoverer and 
his associates. News of the discovery was published in Oreat 
Britain, and larga nuabers of British and Aaerican sealers arrived 
itt the islands in l820. The stocks were discovered at the tiae 
when those at the Falkland Islands and South Georgia were depleted 
froa over exploitation. They provided a further source of skins 
•ad oil to supply continuing daaand in Grsst Britain and the 
United States. An estiaated stock of st Isast 1 000 000 fur seáis
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is inferred from catch records to 1823« Few records of oil 
production are available, hence the size of the elephant seal 
stock cannot be estiaated.
Large catches destroyed the fur and elephamt seal stocks by 
1822-2 3, sealers looking elsewhere for profitable cargoes. The 
South Orkney Islands and their fur and elephant seal stocks were 
discovered and exploited from 1821. The South Sandwich Islands, 
discovered in 1773-76, were revisited for seals in 1823.
The three groups of islands were sporadically visited by 
American sealers until about 18^3« No further visits are recorded 
until American fur sealing was revived from 1871 to 18 9 2, supplying 
the demand in London for fur seal skins for ladies coats. Cstch 
records indicate that the fur seal stock was again virtually 
destroyed, although some animals nay have survived on the less 
accessible South Sandwich Islands. The stocks were not exploited 
again until Canadian pelagic sealers arrived in the first decade 
of the 20th century. Sealing did not occur thereafter, and the 
number of fur and elephant seals has increased by migration from 
South Georgia. South Shetland Islands stocks have not returned 
to a size which could support catches of the magnitude recorded 
from the l820s. Insufficient 19th century catch data precludes 
comparison of present and past South Orkney and South Sandwich 
Island stocks. These two island groups probably did not support 
fur and elephant seal stocks ss large at those at South Georgia 
and the South Shetland Islands, being near the southern limit 
of species distributions.
I;'
ti'
I
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PART IV
SEALING IN THE FALKLAND ISLANDS. l8 8l to 196?
Chapter 7 
l8 8l to 191^ f
7 .1  Sealing by islanders, l8 8l to 1907
Although Aaerioan aealera ocoaaionally hunted in the Colony 
(Kerr l88la) they concentrated their actiTitiea on South American 
fur seal stocks around Cape Horn from about 1875 (Clark l887a).
L.P. Simmons (Capt. J.W. Budington) from New London took 86 (XX) skins 
in 1878 (Hegarty 1959)« This uncontrolled sealing, particularly 
by Sarah W. Hunt (Capt. S.S. Miner) and Martha (3ale (Parliamentary 
Papers 18 9 3) was thought to make animals leave their rookeries.
Crews of local vessels sailing to Punta Arenas reported fur seals 
swimming from South America towards the Colony. Although possibly 
part of normal feeding or migration movements Cthe dates of the 
sighting are unavailable to the authorD the Falkland Islands 
Government thought that these animals might re-stock local 
rookeries to exploitable levels (Falkland Islands 188O).
To encourage re—stocking, minimize disturbance during pupping 
and mating, and revive the industry, the Falkland Islands Government 
introduced the Seal Fishery Ordinance 1 8 8 1. This established a 
closed season in the Colony and Dependencies from 1 October to 
1 April inclusively, persons contravening the Ordinance being 
liable to fines up to ClOO, and C5 for each seal killed. The master 
or owner of an offending vessel could be fined up to C300 and 
forfeit the catch (Falkland Islands 1 8 8 1).
The Ordinance waa considered impraotioal without a means of
I
enforoement (Hansen 1 8 8 1). HMS Dwarf (Capt. Sir Vlllian Wiseman)
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was dispatched from the South-East American Squadron at Montevideo 
on 9 December l8 8l at the request of Governor Kerr to act as 
a seal protection vessel. She arrived at Stanley on 22 December 
l88l (Kerr l8 8lb), eventually discovering a sealing camp at Bird 
Island belonging to the New Bedford vessel Adelia Chace (Capt.
Simon Church) (Kerr 1882) whose low paid crew of 35 Portuguese 
[probably from the Amores or Cape Verde Islands (Chapter 2)3 
had taken 580 fur sealskins (EMS Dwarf l882). Adelia Chace was 
the only vessel still sealing from New Bedford (Clark l88?a).
Two Sisters (Capt. Janson) of Stanley was also apprehended, 
Janson and Church later agreeing not to seal during the closed 
season. Such illegal sealing may have further reduced fur seal 
stocks, Charles Hansen taking only 17 skins from Carcass Island 
in 1882 (Kerr l882). 16 were bought from him by the commander
of HMS Dwarf for £2 each, compared to their £5 value in London 
(HMS Dwarf 1882).
The British Government expected that the United States 
Government would protest the need for American vessels to comply 
with the Ordinance, on the grounds of presumed traditional fishing 
rights at the islands (Foreign Office 18 8 3)« There is no evidence 
available to this author showing that a protest was made, presumably 
diminished American southern sealing made it not worthwhile.
Little domestic sealing took place from 18 8 2-8 6, skins valued 
•t £191 or 0.29% of the Colony's exports being shipped in l88^ 
(Appendix 6 ). Petersen (191^) overestimated contemporary catches 
from the Falkland Islands, recording 5 000 fur seal skins taken 
in 1886, some 2 .6% of his suggested world fur seal catch of 
189 000 animals. His estimate possibly includes skins illegally 
taken by American vessels or taken from Cape Horn.
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A ainor aaaling raaurganc* occurred from l887-’90, akina 
valued at £1 ^35 being exported, although atill only 0.33% of 
the Colony'a exporta (Appendix 6). The reaaona for thia reaurgence 
are imclear. It aay have been due to increaaed catching effort 
by local aaalera, and improved atooka after the introduction of 
the Seal Fiahery Ordinance l88l and the lack of aealing in aoae 
yeara (Appendix 5)« Increaaed nuabera of aeala were reported 
froa the Jaaon lalanda in l88 8, 250 being taken (Kerr l888a).
In hia report to the Bering Sea Fur Seal Arbitration Commiaaion, 
Budington (l892) conaidered however that this hunting was continuing 
to decrease stocks. His contention is supported by Lindahl (l892) 
who described an unsuccessful sealing voyage to the Falkland 
Islands on Hancock in l891**92 for soae 20 skins.
Charles Hansen was granted another sealing licence for Carcass 
Island froa 2 April l888 to 30 September 1892 at an annual fee 
of £80. The Falkland Islands Qovernaent presumed that a long-term 
licence would encourage Hansen to conserve the stocks (Kerr l888b).
A one year licence for the Volunteer Rocks was also awarded on 
l8 June l888 to J ames Bocherty of Stanley for £10. Hansen took 
approximately 1 000 skins and Docherty 58. The latter %iere sold 
for £8? to a local shipper (Kerr l888a), possibly the Falkland 
Islands Company, for shipment to the London market (Chapter 5).
Soae illegal sealing by unidentified foreign vessels still 
occurred (Bruce l893b) although the Seal Fishery Ordinance l88l 
was enforced by visits from Royal Navy vessels at South America. 
Ships found between Vest Falkland Island and Beauohthe Island were 
varnsd or arrested. These were probably South American or domestio 
vaasels, the American industry having ended (Chapter 5)« An 
unidentified vessel arrived in Stanley in November 1891
'i.
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witb 600 skins to be trans-shipped to London, some of which may 
have been taken from the Jason Islands (Qoldsworthy 1891)>
A notice was placed in the Falklamd Islands Qasette (Falkland 
Islands 18 9I) requesting tenders for bunting in one or all of five 
sealing districts in 1 8 9I (Table 7.1).
Table 7.1: Falkland Islauids Sealing districts, 1 8 9 I 
(Falkland Islands I8 9I).
District No. Boundaries
1 Volunteer, Seal and Volf Rocks
2 Jason Islamds (including Vest Cay, North and 
South Fur Islands, Carcaiss, Sedge and Vreck 
Islands)
3 New and Beaver Islands, and the coast line as far as Smylie's Channel, including Sea Dog Island
k Cape Orford to Port Edgar including Bird Island, 
Islands and Coasts in Port Stephens, and all the 
Islets and Coasts between the first mentioned 
points
5 All other places not enumerated in the above 
districts Ill
Sealing appears to have been done only on the Carcass and 
Jason Islands. Charles Hansen, licensee of these islands since 
11 September 18 72 (Qrey-Vilson 18 9 8) drowned in 18 9 1 when he fell 
overboard from his schooner Hesult. His widow Sarah inherited 
the reaaining three years of the sealing licence for Steeple, 
Grand, Elephant, South and Flat Jason Islands, North Fur and 
Carcass Islands (Kerr 18 9 0) taking ^64 skins in 18 9 1 compared 
to 4li in 1890 (Qrey-Wilson I8 9 8).
During 18 8 1-8 9 the value of the domestic sealing industry 
reached its lowest level since annual export records were started.
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Skins vslusd at £2 719 wsrs sxportsd, only 0.24^6 of total axporta 
(Appendix 6). The Falkland Islands Executive Council therefore 
decided that sealing should be prohibited in 1892 to allow stock 
recovery (Goldsworthy l893>^) •
A.E. Bâillon, the Falkland Islands Company Colonial Manager 
in 1891-98 (Falkland Islands Company Cl93l3)« appears to have 
realized that there was no legislation requiring sealers to take 
out licences. The Seal Fishery Ordinance 1881 only required that 
sealing did not take place during a closed season. Bâillon told 
the Falkland Islands Government that if Mrs Hansen was not exempted 
from the 1892 sealing ban she could prevent any revival of the 
industry by considering seals as ferae naturae and driving them off 
her leased land, as permitted under her pastoral lease (Goldsworthy
1892).
The Government did not accede to this demand and refused 
permission for Mrs Hansen to seal in 18 9 2. She ignored their 
order, presumably at Bâillon's instigation. $3^ skins were shipped 
from the Jason Islands to Stanley in under the guise of
'general cargo', thence on the Kosmos Lines vessel Pentaur to 
London in November 1892 as 'barrels of hides and skins' (Goldsworthy 
1893b). The Government heard that Sarah Hansen had operated 
againat their instructions and asked her to provide a satisfactory 
explanation of her actions or lose her licence (Routledge 1893)•
Any reply is unavailable to this author. Bâillon's motives are 
unclear. He nay have acted out of a genuine concern for Mrs 
Hansen's wellbeing, perhaps feeling that she was unjustly prevented 
from sealing by Goldsworthy's apparent animosity towards her 
(Bâillon 1893a). He nay also have been simply concerned with 
procuring more skins' for the Falkland Islands Company who purchased 
and exported those taken by Mrs Hansen.
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Notice of Tender for a new licence for the Carcase and Jason 
Islands was placed in the iri «nd Islands Gazette (Falkland 
Islands 1893)« Despite protests from the Falkland Islands Company 
that Sarah Hansen would be financially ruined (Cobb 1893) the 
licence for 18 9 3-9 -^ and l89<»-93 was awarded to Niels Lüchtenborg 
for £100. It was renewable for a third season if enough seals 
were killed to produce royalty payaanta "satisfactory to the 
government". The licence fee woul<l ^e refunded if the Government 
suspended sealing, but no other claims would be considered (Falkland 
Islands l893)*
Lüchtenborg*s licence was cancelled when the Falkland Islands 
Government realized that seals could be considered ferae naturae 
under a pastoral lease, and that lestslation did not prohibit 
unlicensed sealing outside the closed season (Goldsworthy 18 9 3b).
The Governor had improperly awarded the licence to Lüchtenborg, 
the Colonial Office (l893) requiring that Sarah Hansen's licence 
be renewed until its original termination date of 11 September 1893*
Lüchtenborg refused to return the licence, presuming that 
this would prejudice possible future claims against the Falkland 
Islands Government for loss of income. He took 104 fur seals 
(Bâillon 18 93b) including 16 from Elephant Jason Island. The 
Falkland Islands Government impounded these from 13 July to 
5 August 18 93 (Melville 1 8 9 3) eventually giving them to Sarah 
Hansen as their "rightful owner". Goldsworthy (1893) blamed the 
Falkland Islands Company for instigating the affair in their 
attempt to reduce the late Charles Hanaen'a debts owed them.
Others blamed Goldsworthy for him ignorance of Sarah Hansen's 
rights (Foreign Office 1891»), Nevertheless, Goldsworthy (1 8 9 3) 
bad the foresight to, réalisa that legislation was necessary 
to require sealers to be licensed.
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When Sarah Hanaen's licenca expired on 11 September 1893 
it waa renewed for a further 21 yeara at fi^ O annual rent with 
the right to take up to 300 fur and 300 hair aeala on land or 
at aea within the three-mile limit. Royaltiea of 3/~ P«r fur and 
2/- per hair aeal taken were to be paid to the Colonial Treaaury 
under the Seal Fiahery Ordinance l8 8l, and aa in the earlier 
licence enough penguina could be taken to produce l6 000 gallona 
of oil (Qoldaworthy l89^).
Earlieat recorda of penguin oiling by aettlera date from 18 6 3« 
Oil production ia unavailable, being combined with that for aeal 
and whale oil (Appendix 3). Valient in (1904^ ) recorda that 'before 
the ialand waa inhabited* aealera herded rockhopper penguina into a 
corral where they were aaphyxiated. About one pint of oil waa 
produced per bird, valued at acme £20 per ton and aent to France 
for uae in aoap manufacture. Strange (19 8 3) deaoribea the penguin 
oil induatry, eatiaating that aome 2 300 000 birda were killed 
in l864-80. Penguin akina were alao uaed by l8th and 19th century 
elephant aealera at South Georgia and elaewhere to fuel trypot 
firea (Chaptera 2 and 3). Klutachak (1 8 8 1) commented that there 
nay have been penguin oiling at South Georgia, but could not 
confirm it.
Sealing Noticea continued to appear in the Falkland lalanda 
Ganette. They no longer requeated "licence applicationa", but 
applicationa for the "right to take aeala". John Kirwan waa 
granted thia "right" for the Volunteer, Seal and Volf Rocka and 
Bird Inland (Table 7<2) for the l89^-93 aeaaon (Falkland lalanda
189'*).
The foraat of the Falkland lalanda Gasette Sealing Notice 
vaa further reviaed in 1 8 9 3. The boundariea of the throe aealing
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Table 7.2; Falkland Islands Sealing Districts, 1893-94 
(Falkland Islands l893&)
District No. Boundaries
1 Volunteer, Seal, and Wolf Socks
2 New Island, Beaver Island and coaist line as far
as Smylie's Channel, including Sea Dog Island
3 Cape Orford to Port Edgar, including Bird Island;Islands and coasts in Port Stephens and all the
islets and coasts between the first mentionedpoints
districts were redescribed (Tables 7 .Z and 7.3) and reference 
to the "right to take seals" was oaitted. Applicants were required 
to state what royalties they would pay for a predeterained Cbut 
unspecified] catch size (Falkland Islands 1893).
Table 7.3» Falkland Islands Sealing Distric’ts, 1895 
(Falkland Islands l893)
District No. Boundaries
1 The West and Northwest District, extending toall unleased Islets and Socks from Cape Orford
to Pebble Island
2 Southern District. All unleased Islets and Rocksin Port Edgar, Albemarle and Port Stephens
3 Beauchtne Islands
The iaportance of fur seal skin exports to the Colony's 
eoonoay began to increase in 1892-94, although still reaaining low. 
Skins valued at 130 or 0.65» of total exports were shipped 
(Appendix 6), possibly because of increased sealing efficiency,
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improved stocks or greater demand (Chapter 5)< Sarah Hansen also 
applied for compensation for loss of income when her Jason Islands 
licence was cancelled in 1893* Qovernor Qrey-Vilson recommended 
an award of £100 (Qrey-Wilson 1898) hut the Colonial Office 
considered the claim settled by the reinstatement of her lease 
(Colonial Office 1898).
The Falkland Islands Government repealed the Seal Fishery 
Ordinance 1881 on 30 March 1899« The Seal Fishery Ordinance 1899 
was introduced, wherein sealers were required to purchase licences 
et £10 each and pay royalties of k/- per fur seal, 2/- per hair 
seal and 3/~ per "every other seal"*. The existing closed season 
was retained and a fine of up to £100 and catch forfeiture was 
specified for offences against the new Ordinance (Falkland Islands
1899).
The export value of seal skins improved, increasing to 1.15% 
of the value of the Colony's exports from l897~1900 (Appendix 6) 
although accounting for only £^91 or 0.63% of revenue from 18 9 9~ 
1903 (Table 7.^). Seal oil valued at £155 was produced during 
1890-97 (Appendix 5). Since the size of a 'cask* is unrecorded, 
the number of gallons exported is unknown to this author. It may 
have been sea lion oil, elephant seals being now extremely rare, 
only one having been seen there since the islands 'passed into 
British hands' (Valientin 19OO). This is erroneous, some were taken 
for oil in 1858 (Appendix 5). Distant (1899) also recorded that 
an adult elephant seal killed on 6 February 1898 was possibly 
the only one taken in 2 5 years.
This sealing resurgence did not persist, a further decline 
occurring due to illegal hunting by Canadian and Chilean sealers
* a reference to the '8oa Otter, Sea Bear and Sea Dog*
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from 19 0 2 -12 (Chapter 8). Stocks were reduced to the point where 
local sealers caught few fur seals (Table 7«5)« Sarah Hansen 
consequently stopped sealing on the Jason Islands in 1902 (Table 7*6) 
until her lease expired on 11 September 190^f although the lease 
was renewed for a further ten years (Seabright 1912). After she 
resumed sealing she only contributed £15 to the Colonial Treasury 
for the 19 0 5 season (Table 7*6) rather than the CIVO possible 
under her licence C500 fur seals annually at W/- per seal; ShO 
annual licence fee]. Her licence produced only £703. 10. Od. 
revenue from 1897 to 1903 (Table 7.6), some of that theoretically 
possible (Thompson 19 0 8). Punitive action could not be taken 
since she was not required to pay fixed annual royalties to the 
Treasury or take the maximum permitted catch (Colonial Office 19 0 8). 
Most of her deficit was incurred after Canadian and Chiletm sealing 
began in 1902. She previously contributed £688. 10. Od, about 
98% of the maximum possible revenue (Table 7.6). The 
Falkland Islands Qovernment argued that stock protection was not 
their responsibility, suggesting that Sarah Hansen could Increase 
her revenue payments by taking a more active Cbut unspecified] 
protection role (Allardyoe 1908a). Those contravening the Seal 
Fishery Ordinance 1899 could be arrested by her under the Seal 
Fishery Amendment Ordinance 190^ (Falkland Islands 1904a).
7.2 coMafoial ormanisations and sealing. 1907 to 19l4
Sarah Hansen attempted to take this more active role by 
purchasing part of her pastoral leasehold of Jason and Carcass 
Islands from the Falkland Islands Oovernaent in 1907» They decided
not to sell her the main rookeries, intending to lease then to
%a local company, preferably a whaling company (Colonial Office 1912)
Table 7»5t
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Sealing licences lasued In the Falklamd Islands. 
1900-Qi»^ ^^  (Qrey-Wilson 1904a)
Tear Licensee Location Catchlimit
Numberkilled
1900 Axel Nilsson Volunteer Rocks 300 «BeauchSne Islands - -
1901 Axel Nilsson Volunteer Rocks - -
1902 Axel Nilsson Volunteer Rocks 300 91
1903 Axel Nilsson Volunteer Rocks none 86
C. Vessell Passage Islands none -
Arthur Hervey Cape Meredith to Vest Island (Bird Island)
none 66
190^ Arthur Hervey Cape Meredith to Vest Island (Bird Island)
none none yet
Axel Nilsson Volunteer Rocks BeauchSne Islands
none 103
(i) Excluding Mrs Hansen's licence for the Jason Islands
Table 7.6: Revenue paid into the Colonial Treasury by 
Mrs S« Hansen. 1897-1905 (Thompson 1908)
Year Month Amount (£) Annual Total (£)
1897 MayNovember 1 2 5 0 0 1 2 5 5 0 250 5 0
1898 October 1 2 3 5 0 12 3 5 0
1899 November 10 0 0 0 100 0 0
1900 OctoberNovember
36 4 0 
78 16 0 1 1 5 0 0
1901 November 100 0 0 100 0 0
1902
1903
1904
1905 JanuaryMarch
8 0 0 
7 0 0 15 0 0
Total 703 10 0
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such as Chr. Sslvesen & Co. who started whaling at New Island in 
1908 (Vamplew 1975)« There la no record available to this author 
to indicate that Salvesen's ware asked to apply for a leaise.
The Falkland Islands aowarnaent Bade further attempts to 
revive the industry by entering into negotiations with the Canada 
Sealing Company of Halifax. A request had been received in 1907 
from Capt. Mathew Ryan, master of their schooner Alice Gertrude 
for monopoly fur sealing rights (Redden 1908).
The company had some C3 OOO capital, its officers being 
a Mr Q.A. Wootten, Secretary; Capt. Mathew Ryan; one unidentified 
person; and a Mr Redden, President. The latter was in the Halifax 
shoe and leather trade (Allardyce 1908b). Enquiries were made 
of the Governor General of Canada for further information on the 
company and whether or not Redden was a reputable invididuail 
(Allardyce 1908b). Presumably he was well regarded, since the 
Falkland Islands Government awarded the company exclusive five-year 
fur sealing rights at £100 per annum in addition to the £10 annual 
licence fee for each rookery and the W/- per skin royalty payment 
required by the Seal Fishery Ordinance 1899* The lease would be 
renewed if the rookeries were properly managed. An annual quota 
of 500 skins was specified for the Jason Islands, and 100 each 
for the Bird Island, Volunteer Rocks, Beauchtne Island and North 
Island rookeries. Periodic wisits were to be made by Government 
inspectors (Allardyoe 19 0 8 0). If controlled leasing was not done 
the seals would be exterainated and a potentially valuable revenue 
source lost (Allardyoe 1908d). The Jason Islands rookeries were 
still leased to Sarah Hansen until 11 September 191^ (Seabrlght 
1912) and although Capt. Ryan offered her £125 per year to transfer 
the remaining five years of her sealing licence to his company
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( A l l a r d y c e  1908b) she r e f u s e d  t o  do t h i s ,  h a v i n g  b o u g h t  a s m a l l  
boat t o  im p ro v e  the e f f i c i e n o y  o f  h e r  o p e r a t i o n  ( A l l a r d y c e  1909b).
The Canada Sealing Company therefore withdrew from negotiations, 
anything other than an exclusive licence being considered uneconomic.
Three other licences ware issued in 190 8-0 9. Axel Nilsson 
was allowed to take 100 fur seals from the Volunteer Socks with 
E.S. Qleadell and E. Schroder to take 200 each from Beauchtne and 
Bird Islands respectively (Allardyce 1909b).
South, riat and Elephamt Jason Islands and North and South 
Fur Islands were declared a Crown Reserve on Zk December 1912 
(Falkland Islands 1913) to come into effect when Sarah Hansen's 
licence expired on 11 September 191^ (Seabright 1912). She was 
given permission to purchase the pastoral leases of Carcass, Grand 
and Steeple Jason Islands, which were outside the boundaries of 
the reserve (Colonial Office 1913«)• «55 compensation for loss
of sealing huts erected on the islands was also awarded (Toung 1915)• 
The importance of the Jason Islands to the Industry is shown 
by the f«ot that ^5% of fur seals taken during 1910-12 came from 
their rookeries (Table 7.7).
Table 7.7; Licensed fur seal catch and location, Falkland Islands 
1910-12 (Allardyoe 1913«)*
Tear Bird andBeauehtneIslands
Volunteer
Rooks
JasonIslands
Total
Catch
19 10 79 - 12 7
1 9 11 12 26 16 3 201
19 12 30 38 2 5 93
Total 121 112 188 if 21
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Having ramovad tha rookarlas from Sarah Hansan'a control
by daaignatlng than a Crown proparty, tha Falkland Islands
Oovarnaant propossd laaslng than (Colonial Offica 1912) and:
As axoaption saans to hava haan takan in cartain quartars to tha granting of whaling lioancas to Norwagians [possibly a rafaranoa to tha awarding 
of whaling licancas for South Oaorgia to tha Sandafjord Whaling Co. and T^nsbargs Havlfangari ratbar than Chr. Salvasan & Co. in 190 7 (Vamplaw 
1 9 7 5)] ••• lat it bo known to soaa of tba dis- appointad British firns anxious to aabark capital 
in this Colony and its Dapondanoios that thara will shortly ba an opportunity of obtaining tha monopoly of tha fur saal industry of tha Falklands, 
subjact to tha provisions of ths saaling law and on condition that proper precautions are takan for the adequate protection of the rookeries and for their inspection and control by Qovarnmant 
(Allardyca 1912a).
Chr. Salvasan & Co. applied for such a monopoly lease on 
18 February 1913 (Colonial Office 1913b). This was welcomed by 
tha Falkland Islands Executive Council, presuming that the presence 
of the company's whaling craws and vassals would deter illegal 
[Canadian and Chilean (Chapter 8)1 sealers (Allardyca 1913b).
A draft lease was produced affective for 21 years from 
1 October 191^ at £150 par annum (Colonial Offica 1913b).
Salvesan's did not use it, closing their New Island factory in 
1913 and transferring nan and equipment to South Qaorgia where 
they had started whaling in tha 1909~10 season at Leith Harbour 
(Vanplaw 1975).
Sir Ernest Shaoklaton applied for a monopoly lease on 
6 March 191^ being:
Lad to understand that tha lease of tha Fur Saal rookeries in and aroiud tha Falkland Islands is about to lapse, and that tha aovamnent is desirous of obtaining an offer from a party who would ba prepared to protect the same until such time as tha Rookeries have recovered from the long continued and now very serious depletions they hava been subjeoted to owing to inadequate protection (Sbaokleton 191^a).
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It is unolsar why Shscklston applied, especially since he
announced on 13 January 191^ that funding had been obtained for
bis proposed Antarctic expedition (Shackleton 1919)» He may have
been thinking of future income after his return from the Antarctic,
having heard from Lars Christensen of Sandefjord, from whom he
purchased Endurance. of the potential profits in southern whaling
and sealing (Huntford 1983)« Shackleton proposed forming the
Falkland Islands Fur Seal Company (Shackleton 191^b), and since
Cbr. Salvesen Sc Co. were not interested the Governor recommended
that Sbackleton be awarded the lease (Allardyce 191^)« An Agreement
was drawn up on 1^ May 191^ (Falkland Islands 191^s) requiring that
the company be formed within 12 months with £23 000 capital.
A 21 year lease would then be awarded at £130 per annum from
1 April 1917« subject to the Seal Fishery Ordinance 1&99 and with
the annual catch being determined by a Government inspector at the
beginning of each season. The Agreement was ratified by Shackleton
(191^c) but the company was not established (Crown Agents 1915)»
Shackleton probably forgot the venture in his attempt to mobilize
the expedition. The Agreement was cancelled because of the
uncertainty of the sealing project (Young 1913)«
Although the Falkland Islands Government had introduced stock
management legislation and attempted to get commercial organimations
interested in fur sealing, the Colonial Office was not completely
satisfied with their attempts andt
After the war it will be incumbent on the Colonial Government to undertake protection of the fur seals even although considerable expense night be involved 
(Colonial Office 1917)*
These initial attempts to Interest conaercial organizations 
in sealing in the Colony ware nullified by World War I, and it was 
not \mtil 1928 that sons success was achieved (Chapter 9)*
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Su— ary m d  eonalu«ian«
Th* Falkland lalanda Qovaraaant introduoad tha Saal Fishary 
Ordinanoa l88l to anoouraga growth of pinnipad stocks In tha Colony 
and Dapandanoias and tha dawalopsant of a doaastie saaling industry. 
Bunting was prohibited during tha braading season« fines established 
for oontrawantion of regulations« and s nawal wassal stationed in 
tha Colony to anforoa tha Ordinance. Snforoaaant did not entand 
to tha Dapandancias« consequently tha Ordinanoa was of no walua 
tbara. Tha Falkland Islands aoTarnnant also required settlers to 
bava saaling lioanoas« although this was not legislated in tha 
Ordinance. This disorapaney was raraslad by an instanca of 
unlioansad sealing« and raaadiad by tha Seal Fishery Ordinanoa I899 
which also anablad tha Falkland Islands OoTsmaant to obtain rawanua 
froB oatoh royalties. Saaling districts ware designated in tha 
Colony and catch quotas arbitrarily sat.
The seriously daplatad stocks showed little racowary despite 
these oonsarwation attaspts and little saaling effort was sada.
Fur saal oatohas ware low and only saall quantities of sea lion 
oil produced. The industry oontinued to be of ainor walua to tha 
island's aconoay« skin and oil shipaants to Qraat Britain and Franoa 
accounting for only 0.0 1% to 1 .9% of the value of all exports fros 
the Colony during l882 to 1900. laproweaent was iapossibla« 
rookery poaching and pelagic hunting by Canadian and Chilean 
aealars froa 1901 to 1 9 1 1 preventing fur saal recovery.
The Falkland Islands Oovamaent offered saaling lioanoas to 
Chr. Salvasan It Co. and tha Canada Sealing Coapany« prasuaing that 
increased aanpowar« expertise and aquipaant would produce greater 
oatohas and ravanaua. This was an unwise decision, sinoa reports 
froa licensees indicated that fur saal nuabars continuad to be low.
-  -
The companies did not accept the licences, Salvesen's moving their 
whaling operation to South Georgia and the Canada Sealing Company 
failing to get the licence monopoly they required for profitable 
sealing. A speculative venture proposed by Sir Ernest Shackleton 
did not materialize. Probable further fur seal stock depletion 
was therefore avoided.
The Falkland Islands Government attempted to develop a sealing 
industry within the confines of conservation legislation, providing 
employment for settlers and revenue for the Government. A viable 
industry was impossible due to depleted stocks and continued 
uncontrolled foreign sealing. Nevertheless, the conservation 
legislation introduced provided the basis for the development 
of further regulations to control the conduct of sealing in the 
Colony and Dependencies.
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Chapter 8
Canadien and Chilean eealing. 1902 to 1912
8.1 Canadian aealing
8.11__Introduction
irroB about l868 (Vrlght 1897) Canadian ▼easels hunted the
Northern fur seal Callorhinus ursinus [Linnaeus 1758] around the
Pribilof Islands froa British Colunbian ports. Pelagic hunting,
where the seal was killed at sea froa saall dories working off
the parent schooner, was a aajor factor in decline of the stock
to an estiaated 237 OOO animals by 1910 when sealing ceaised
temporarily (Osgood et al. 1915» Paterson 1977).
The high catches increased demand for new vessels, particularly
from Nova Scotia and New Brunswick where they could be built for
about US f(50 per ton compared to US ^3~100 per ton in British
Columbia (McDonald 1892). The first Nova Scotia built sealing
vessel to round Cape Horn for British Columbia was Pathfinder
(Capt. O'Leary) which arrived at Victoria in April l886 (Wright
1897). She was followed by Viva (Capt. Wentworth Baker) in I887
(Yarmouth Herald 19 0 6) (Table 8.1). Fur seals were probably seen
off Cape Horn, alnce the vesselst
Surely had old sealers on board, as ordinary sea> 
faring aen would not know the difference between fur seals and saall sea lions in the water 
(Mattason 19^2t 155)»
Canadians aay also have learned about these aouthern stocks 
froa New England aarinera. High Bering Sea catches probably 
Bade it unnecessary to hunt thea until northern stocks and catches 
deoreaaed in the late 19th century.
The first Canadian vessel to take skins pelagically
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Table 8.1t Three Bealing vessels sailing from Halifeuc to Britiah 
Coluabla, l885 to 1894 (Yarmouth Herald 1906, 
Mercantile Navy Liât and Maritime Directory 1906)
Vessel Official Reg. No.
Port
Registered
Port
Built
Year
Built Tons Owner
Director 96826 Victoria,
B.C.
Lunenburg,
N.S.
1890 87 Victoria 
Sealing 
Co. Lt d 
(Victoria, 
B.C.)
Pathfinder 61007 Victoria,
B.C.
Kingston,
N.B.
1897 66 William
Munsie
(Victoria,
B.C.)
Viva 90863 Victoria,
B.C.
Chester,
N.S.
1885 92 Victoria 
Sealing 
Co. Ltd 
(Victoria, 
B.C.)
in southern waters was Director (Capt. Frederick V. Qilbert)
(Table 8.1) which left Halifax for Victoria on 20 December l89^>
Shortage of food and water when in the South Atlantic compelled
Qilbert to alter course for the Falkland Islands. About 620 fur
seals were taken in 36 days. Poor weather forced them to abandon
sealing and continue to Victoria, where they arrived on 21 May l895
(Allen l892b, Wright 1897).
According to Mattsson (19^2< 155)t
Now there had been a number of Nova Scotians,Cape Bretonners, and Newfoundlanders sealing out west. When word got around that a new sealing ground had been found, some of these men returned east and got capital interested in Halifax, and the result was that one or two vessels were fitted out to go sealing.
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The Stanley Shipping Register (1901-1912) shows that the 
first were Beatrice L. Corkmn and Edward Roy. Leaving Stamley 
on 1^  January and 1 February 1902, they returned to Halifax in 
May 1902 with 7 700 skins (Appendix 7)>
These catches convinced sealing companies to send more 
vessels to the Falkland Islands (Smith 1903)« beginning an 
industry which continued for the next decade. The vessels were 
otraed by companies in Halifax or Victoria, although two were 
registered in Newfoundland (Appendix 8). How these became 
involved is unclear. It may have been from information obtained 
during the extensive maritime trade which existed between New 
England, Nova Scotia and Newfoundland. There is no information 
on these vessels in the Provincial Archives of Newfoundland, 
or the Maritime History Centre archives of Memorial University 
of Newfoundland.
The Canadian schooners were:
Very smart looking vessels, and as they carry lofty 
spars and a great spread of canvas there is no reason to doubt that they can sail along at 13 or 1^ knots an hour. It may be convenient sometimes that they should be able to do this. Looked at under weigh, they are all graceful and dainty looking, more especially the Ola M. Balcom which is a new vessel and painted white (Falkland Islands Magasine 19 0 3a).
Their success led to suggestions being made in the Falkland
Islands that islanders should start a similar industry:
We are told they worked on the most modern methods of sealing to which must be ascribed their great success. Would it not be possible for Falkland Islanders to take up this? No doubt it needs capital in the first, but it pays about forty men to come all that distance necessitating probably (between coming and going) six months without earning anything, it would surely pay those who are on the spot so to 
speak (Falkland Islands Magazine 1902a).
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and:
It is a graat enterprise for which to leave home and travel several thousand miles. We again aisk could not Faikland Island men do something in this 
way for themselves? The distance they would have to go would only be about one-eighth of the distance these strangers have come. One or two men from Stanley did Join the sealers and have done very much 
to their satisfaction and made as much in the four months as they could have made in eight (or perhaps twelve) in the Falklands (Falkland Islands Magazine
1903b).
Islanders did not resort to pelagic sealing« except for
the few employed on Canadian vessels.
Pelagic sealing was considered (Jordan 1898: 175):
A destructive and wasteful Industry, ... suicidal 
in its nature. It is at best an insignificant industry. It threatens the destruction of vastly more important interests, and with them its own interests. Pelagic sealing preys upon its own 
capital. The more successful it is, the quicker will come its ruin.
8.12 The catches
Pelagic fur sealing began in late September, continuing 
until haul-out in early December, further cargoes being taken 
in the summer after rookery break-up. Skins were transhipped 
from Stanley to C.M. Lampson & Co. of London for auction 
(Harding 1902a). Attempts to find out more details on this 
company through the London Chamber of Commerce Business Registry 
and Company House, London, have been unsuccessful. Some were also 
transhipped through Montevideo and Punta Arenas after 1904.
The methods and equipment of the sealers are described by Mattsson 
(19 4 2, 1 9 4 3). Crews were probably paid on a share basis similar 
to that in operation in the Bering Sea (Colonial Office l891t 
Mason I892).
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Th* beat aaaaon was 19O3-OV, when an eatiaated 22 803 akina 
were taken (Table 8.2). Soae 26 000 may have been tranaahipped 
(Table 8.3)« although 22 36O were officially recorded (Qrey-Wilaon 
I904b). Catch declinea occurred thereafter (Tablea 8.2 and 8.3)« 
probably becauae of overexploitation of atocka recovering froa 
l8th and 19th century depletiona.
Licenced Falkland lalanda aaalera were only able to take 
froa 132 (Table 7.3) to 310 (Appendix 3) fur aeal akina in 1903« 
The atock had thua possibly becoae reduced to a level which could 
not support the estimated Canadian catch (Tables 8.2 and 8.3)*
Most of the catch probably caae froa South Aaerican stocks, 
particularly at the Lobos Islands. This is supported by a 
description of a sealing voyage froa the Falkland Islands to the 
Lobos Islands, the unidentified vessel being impounded there by 
Uruguayan authorities for illegal sealing (Mattsson 19^2).
She was probably Agnes G. Donahoe. arrested in 190i* (Pacific 
Fisherman 1906a), and later taking 2 100 fur seals from South 
American waters (Yarmouth Herald 190?a). Edith R. Balcom also 
took 936 skins off Cape Horn and 3^8 from the 'South Seas' in 
1906 (Pacific Fisherman 1906a). Smith (1927) records a decreased 
licensed Uruguayan catch frem the Lebos Islands, declining froa
21 233 in 1902 to 3 633 in 1930, possibly further evidence of 
Canadian pelagic overexploitation and rookery poaching.
Voyages to the Dependencies began in 1902, Harding (1902) 
recording Beatrice L. Corkum (Capt. Sprott Balcom) in Stanley on
22 January preparing to leave for the South Shetland Islands.
She also visited South Georgia, returning to Stanley on 10 March 
with 900 skins (Appendix 7)« Edward Roy (Capt. F.W. Gilbert) 
▼isited the South Shetland Islands in 19 0 2-O3 (Harding 1902a).
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Table 8.2; Canadian »«ling vessel fitrles and CTOoes.Stanley 1902 to 1911 
(from Appendix 7)
Year Number of recorded entries
Number of entries 
recorded with skins
Nuaiber of 
skins recorded
Hesn number of 
skins per entry
1902 3 3 4 700 1 566
1903 14 12 22 803 1 900
1904 14 14 16 077 1 148
1905 . - - -
1906 5 3 7 666 1 916
1907 6 5 5 422 1 084
1908 4 3 1 060 353
1909 1 - - -
1910 • - - •
1911 6 3 435 1 145
Total 53 44 61 163 1 367
Table 8.3; Coaipariaon of Canadian pelagic sealing vessels and catches in the Bering Sea and
South Atlantic^ 1902 to 1911
Year
Berina Sea T U ---- South Atlantic (li)
Total
catch
South Atlantic 
catch as % 
total catch
Catch fvessels Catch 1 
(estimated)
vessels
1902 16 883 35 4 700 3 21 583 21.7
1903 14 701* 26 16 503» 5 41 304 64.4
1904 14 646 22 16 077 11 30 723 52.4
1905 13 798+ 18 . • - -
1906 10 368 16 9 582* 5 19 950 48.0
1907 5 397 16 6 506* 6 11 903 54.6
1908 4 954 9 1 413 4 6 367 2 2 .2
1909 3 742 5 • 1 3 742 •
1910 4 274 4 • 4 274 •
1911 - 6 870» 6 6 870
Total 74 965 71 651 146 616 48.8
Note (i) Patarson (1977) (ii) Table 8.2
* recorded (Peterson 1977) et 20 A96. However (Lewson 1985a) this includes 
5 795 from the South Atlentic
* eatiiaeted froai Teble 8.2 using the eetiawted ennual catch per voyage for 
those voyages where cargo records unavoilable
* not included in the total Bering See catch
Baden-Powell (Capt. Anderson) returned to Stanley on 2 February 1906 
from the South Sandwich Islands followed by Edith R. Baloom on 
19 February froa the South Orkney Islands with a record season's 
catch of 3 004 skins. This voyage is also recorded to the South 
Shetland Islands (Pacific Fisherman 1906a it b, T^nnessen 1967).
Comparison with their Bering Sea catch (Table 8.3) shows that 
Canadian southern pelagic sealing produced about 48ft of the combined 
catch for the two areas, with an estimated peak of 63ft in 1903.
; t
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The estimated southern catch in 1903t 190^ and 1097 exceeded the 
Bering Sea catch, indicating that greater pressure was placed on 
southern stocks as the northern catch decreased. The inability 
of southern stocks to withstand this pressure is shown by catch 
reduction to an estimated 1 VOO in 1908 (Table 8.3). Some 60 OOO 
(Table 8.2) to 70 OOO (Table 8*3) skins were taken by Canadian 
vessels from the Falkland Islands and Dependencies and South 
American waters until 1911.
The catches recorded in cargo reports do not accurately reflect 
the number of seals killed. Animals often sank when wounded, and 
it is possible that 50% to 60% loss estimates for Bering Sea pelagic 
sealing (Kean 1892, Kiernan 1892) applied. Because of the difficulty 
in distinguishing between the sexes and ages of swimming seals, 
females were also taken, affecting stock recruitment. Although 
southern information is unrecorded, 93% of seals taken in the 
Bering Sea ware pregnant cows, 4% wore pups less than one year old, 
and only 1% were males (Liebes l8 9 2).
Christie (1931) suggested that most of the transhipped skins 
were Northern fur seal skins brought to the Falkland Islands from 
the Bering Sea, where pelagic sealing was prohibited. They were 
shipped to London under the guise of fur seal skins from Cape Horn 
waters. Substantiating evidence is unavailable to this author. 
Although sealers were normally reticent about the origin of their 
catches, some islanders were employed on the schooners and it is 
difficult to see how such actions could be kept quiet in a small 
community and not reported in government correspondence.
8.13 Illesal sealing
Sealers would not disclose the exact location of the herds,
I
Although some sealing masters stated that seals were taken from 
feeding grounds adjacent to the Lobos Islands (Harding 1903a).
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They may also have been illegally sealing on the Jason 
Islands, and:
Seem able to carry on this nefarious activity unmolested. The question has often been aisked "What 
are the men-of-war about, spending nearly all their time in Stanley Harbour and why do they not go around the islands to protect the seal fisheries"
(Falkland Islands Magamine 1902b).
According to another correspondent:
You will hear that there hats been seal poaching on the Jason's to an awful extent last February and March (close seauson). It does seem hau-d that the 
Government hats been so determined about the number to be killed every yaau?, so that the seaQs should not be wholly destroyed ... amd without the least effort at protection simply aJ.low the schooners to 
take as mamy ais they wamt. Surprise visits are needed from the gunboats during the close seaison, amd then we would have no more seal poaching (Falklamd Islands Magazine 1902c).
Others were less certain, since:
... There seems to be much truth in the statement that the skins have been mainly tadcen at sea though those who ought to know still insist on the certainty of the Jaison Islamds having been raided, the dis­covery of the dead pups aind the wildness of the herds 
affording reaison for belief (Haurding 1903a).
The lau?ge Camadiau: catch in the 1903-04 seauson would aJ.so:
Go fair to disabuse people's mind of the idea that they have been caught close around here. It is the general. Impression however that the skins are procured between here and Montevideo, and it remains to be seen whether the hairvest now being reaped by these sealers will have a detrimental effect upon the catch amother yeau*. Meanwhile, there will be rejoicing in Nova Scotia amd British Columbia (Falklamd Islamds 
Magaaine 1903a).
The Governor, Executive Council amd Commodore of the Royal 
Navy's South Atlantic Squadron met to discuss these concerns. 
Their opinion warn that:
I :
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As Commodore Finnish spent 2 years on the Pacific Station patrolling the Bering Sea [in HMS Nvmphe. 
which prior to transfer to the Falklauid Islands had ordered the E.B. Marvin to return to Victoria, British Columbia, after she had been arrested in 18 91 by the United States Revenue Cutter Richard Rush in the Bering 
Sea (Wright 1 8 9 7)] his views carry considerable weight. ... He thinks it unlikely that the Canadian sealers raided the Jaison Islands, but it is quite possible that pelagic sealing carried on by them even though a 
few hundred miles distant, may have considerably injured the rookery. ... The presence of dead pups on the rookery is not proof that they have been killed there. The mother goes away in search of food, and if shot or speared on the Journey the pup dies from want 
of food. The Commodore says he has seen himdreds of instances of this on the Pribilof Islands. ... The only way of protecting the rookeries is to have a man 
living on the island (Harding 190 3b).
It was considered unreasonable to use visiting naval vessels
for rookery protection, and:
I doubt if the Admiral will send any gunboat to do any patrolling and now that the ships on the station 
are reduced to two, there is scarcely any chance of a surprise visit even. As the Commodore says, who will pay for the price of coal consumed by the gtmboat?The value of the property is hardly equal to the cost 
of protection (Harding 1903b).
HMS Nvmphe was dispatched from Stanley on 18 November 1903 
to Jason, Carcass and New Islands. The only evidence of poaching 
was a report from New Island that unidentified schooners had been 
seen. Since the crew of HMS Nvmphe mistakenly identified two rocks 
near Weddell Island for approaching schooners, such claims may 
be Invalid (Falkland Islands Magazine 1903c).
Only 93 skins ware taken by licensed domestic sealers in 
1902 (Appendix possibly indirect evidence of poaching. Direct 
confirmation of illegal sealing on the Jason Islands was obtained 
from a ship's log found in Stanley harbour (Strange 1972b).
The log belonged to Baden-Powell (Appendix 8 ) wrecked at Elephant
r p i ' i'I* I
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Jason Island on 22 November 190?. A transcript of a Januaury 1984
interview with Mr V. Rirtle, 12 Drury Street, Stanley, gives
further details of the wrecking (Lawson 198 3b):
His father from Hirtle Island, N»S. wais on the Baden- Powell. He gave this account. Captain's name was 
Anderson, 1st mate Oswald Christian. Left Halifax,N.S. in September 1907, sealed off the Kiver Plate, 
got 60 skins, arrived Falklands in October 190?.Himted with the boats, 2 men to each. In November anchored in Oulch on North side of Elephant Jason Island. Mate was sure anchorage waus safe. Vind arose from the North and the ship dragged onto a large rock and started to break up. Crew jumped onto this rock, passed food, guns, and the boats across and hauled these up the cliff. The ship sank in very deep water. Crew stayed on the islamd for 
ten days, then rowed to Pebble Islaind which took two days. They stayed there over Christmas helping 
with the farm work. The sister ship Alice Gertrude 
arrived three weeks after the wrecking. The crew were taken into Stanley in the Pebble Islauid boat Richard Williaun. Of the crew of 17-20, three stayed 
in Stanley. One had a broken leg, be later left for 
Canada. Two maurried in Stamley, Robert Hirtle, a Canadiam and Kairl Lindenberg, a Russian-Finn. Also 
in crew a man nauned Corkum.
The vessel wais blown aishore on the way from Hailifauc to the 
South Shetlamd Islamds (Falklamd Islauids Magazine amd Church 
Paper 1908a). Her crew were shipped from Stanley to Montevideo 
amd then Liverpool, except for four who had eau:'lier maurried auid 
settled in the FaG.klamd Islauids.
Nevertheless:
There is strong reaison to suppose that she was there for an illicit purpose, although there was not suf­ficient evidence for a police prosecution (Allau^dyce 
1908d),
and that am:
Explamation that the Baden-Powell was at the Jason Islamds to get shelter is untenable since it is a 
damgerous harbour (Allardyce 1908e).
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In spite of the sinking of Baden-Powell,
Seal poaching around the Falklands appears to afford 
as great temptations as ever it did ... a Nova Scotiaui schooner rejoicing in a double name and commanded by 
a man well known in Stanley was recently very busy in the neighbourhood of Bird Island. Whilst deprecating 
in the strongest manner this unlawful trenching upon our coloniail rights, a certain feeling of satisfaction we must confess to, naunely that these ill gotten gains 
do not go into the pockets of foreigners ChileainsD (Falklamd Islands Magazine aind Church Paper 1908b).
Others placed the blame elsewhere, presumably on Chilean 
sealers, since:
Neither Mrs Hansen nor any other person I have met 
in this Colony hats for a moment suggested that the periodical, poachers of our seal rookeries au*e the 
Maisters amd crews of Nova Scotiam vessels. They are not that class of man ... (Allaa*dyce 1906b).
Concerns were expressed that fur seail stocks in the Depen­
dencies would be destroyed, protection from the Falkland Islamds 
being impossible. The British Consul in Montevideo was instructed 
to wau7n:
The Masters of British amd other nationaility seaQing vessels that a licence was to be obtained at the 
Coloniail Secretaries' office in Stanley, since it is illegal to seal auround the South Shetlamd amd South 
Orkney Islamds (Allairdyce 1908f).
Illegal seaaing was of pau*ticular concern at South Georgia, 
where seaaing rights had been leased to the CompaSia Argentina 
de Pesoa in 1909 (Chapter 10). The South Georgia magistrate 
warn asked to find out if Aames G. Donahoe. Hilda R.. Isabel May. 
Latooka. amd Tolamdo were sealing there, crew mail at Stamley 
Post Office indicating they were active in the Dependencies 
(Thompson 1911a). Agnes G. Donahoe warn sighted on 21 December 1910 
by a catcher from the CompaJiia Argentina da Pesoa, sailing towards
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the South Sandwich Islands (Vilson 1911a). She may have met 
Village Belle who took 80 skins there in 1911 (Yarmouth Herald 
1911a)*
8.l4 Financial concerns
The Seal Fishery Ordinance 1899 (Falkland Islands 1899) 
required that 4/- royalty he paid to the Colonial Treaisury for 
every fur seal skin taken from rookeries on the Falkland Islands. 
This was applied to the Dependencies by the Seal Fishery (Depen­
dencies) Ordinance 1909 (Falkland Islands 1909)* Canadian sealers 
operated outside these regulations, avoiding royalty payments.
Finauicial input into the Colony was mainly in the form of 
Post Office money orders (Harding 1902a) and bank drafts against 
the account of C.M. Lampson & Co. in London to buy supplies and 
provide cash advances for crews (Harding 1903c).
Since specific information on the number of skins taken is 
unavailable, the revenue loss to the Colonial Treasury cannot 
be accurately estimated.
936 skins taken by Edith R. Balcom from the South Orkney
Islands in 1 9O6 (Kellogg 19^ 2) sold for US 1^3 each, about £3 at
prevailing exchange rates (Pacific Fisherman 1906b). The same
vessel also took skins from the South Shetland Islands during:
An expedition which was undertaken because seven 
skins taken there last year brought phenomenal prices in the London market and were pronounced the best skins put on sale ... the seals are large and the skins of great value. It is regarded as likely that this will prove to be the opening up of the best seal rookery in the world (Pacific Fisherman
1906a: 20).
588 skins wore sold at C4. 6. Od. each (Pacific Fisherman
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1 9 0 6 b ) .  Assuming at least 60 000 skins shipped from 1902 to 1 9 1I 
(Table 8.2) at a minimum sale price of £2 per skin, products 
valued at £120 OOO left the colony, some 6^ of total export 
values of £2 112 135 for the saune period (Appendix 6). If the 
k/- royalty had been paid, this would have produced some £12 000 
for the Treasury, an estimated 7% of ordinary revenue of £1?6 ^99 
for the same period (Falkland Islands Annual Reports 1902-1911). 
Royalty payments of at least Z8% of ordinary revenue of £33 O82 
could have been made in the peak 19 0 3-0^ season.
The Tariff Ordinance 1900 was amended on 8 September 1903 
by the Tariff (Amendment) Ordinance 1903 (Falkland Islands 1903) 
giving the Government power to set duty payments on skins trans­
shipped from the Colony. The object of the new tax was to prevent 
seaO. poaching rather than raise revenue (Lyttleton 1905)« The 
Ordinance wais not brought into effect until 31 January 1904, 
allowing sealers to export their 1903**04 catch duty free (Harding 
1903d). This may have contributed to the high catch (Tables 8.2 
and 8.3 X sealers increasing their efficiency to take advantage 
of the duty free period (Strcuige 1972b). It is impossible to 
determine if this happened, or if sealers increased the catch 
by finding new rookeries and pelagic herds during their second 
and third operational seasons.
The first tariffs under the new Ordinance were introduced 
on 13 June 1904. 10/- duty was levied on each skin taken during
the November to February close season specified in the Seal Fishery 
Ordinance 1 8 9 9. 1/- per skin duty was levied on skins taken at 
all other times (Falkland Islands 1904b). It is unclear how this 
distinction was to be made, but since most skins were taken in 
the close season the duty was effectively 10/- per skin.
{•
• }i
r '
I f i l
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If the 10/- duty had been in effect from 1902 to 1911f and
assuming at least 60 000 skins exported (Table 8 .3 ), some £30 000
revenue could have entered the Colonial Treasury, amotmting to
1 7 % of ordinary revenue of £176 499 for the same period f Faiifi « n H
Islands Annual Reports 1902-1911)» During the most productive
1902 to 1904 seasons (Table 8.2) at least £21 790, some 55% of
ordinary revenue of £39 350 fFalkland ’^slands Annual Reports
1902-1904) would have been paid.
Imposition of the duty was unfavourably received.:
Local feeling is very strong against the measure, as these men have been very liberal and have 
circulated a good deal of money in the place (Harding 1903d).
Opposition occurred because of fears among merchants that
sealers would leave Stamley, and although:
The vessels may not be of much advantage to the Colony, they circulate a fair amount of money.
The Governor hcus an idea that they dare not go 
to Montevideo to ship their skins, and would 
rather pay something than be debarred from shipping 
their catches from here, and desires to bleed them 
as much as he can (Harding 1903*)«
C.M. Lampson & Co. (1903) also protested, albeit from
probably ulterior motives, arguing that Canadians had contributed
to the economy of the islands and:
It is they that would suffer most, driven as they 
will be to the South American ports, where the 
treatment they will meet with is likely to be 
problematioal in the extreme.
Sealers protested, and discussions were held with the 
Governor wherein:
The Governor informed them that he proposed a tax 
of 10/- per skin if taken during the closed season 
and 1/- per skin if taken during the open season.
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Seeing that these seals are taken in the open seas and at some latitude known only by the seailerB them­selves, it would be difficult to define a line between the open and closed seasons. Capt. Balcom 
informed the Governor that a protest had been made in Canada against the tax, which apparently w£is news to His Excellency, and he agreed that no tax should be imposed before the end of May, by which time they will have all returned with their catches (Harding 
190^a).
Canadians maintained that skins were taken outside the
jurisdiction of the Falkland Islands Government, and did not
return to Stanley in 1905 (Appendix 7). Their skins were shipped
duty free from Montevideo and Punta Arenas.
The first Canadian schooner to enter Stanley after imposition
of the duty was Markland on 1 January 1906. She brought 1 000
skins which Capt. LeBlanc hoped to tranship, possibly to save time
and allow him to make a further voyage. LeBlanc unsuccessfully:
Offered the Government a substantial amount to be aillowed to tranship, but the terms of the Ordinance 
did not permit its consideration.
Also, he expressed a willingness on behalf of the sealing masters to pay a duty of 1/- per skin, stating that they felt bitter about the prohibitive 10/- duty Imposed, much preferring also to come to 
a port under their own flag to winter over (Allardyce 1906c).
The skins were shipped from Punta Arenas (Falkland Taland«
Magazine 1 9O6), the Governor feeling:
Such a brute to be turning away British ships and legitimate British trade from a British Colony into South American ports where they look upon us 
as semi-madmen (Allardyce 1906d).
The sealers complained to no avail, they:
Do not think it right to go to foreign ports since they are all taken on the high seas (Bobbins 1 9 0 6).
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The Qovernor's failure to reduce or eliminate the duty
upset islanders, who had hoped that Canadian crews would return
to winter in Stanley sincet
It is pleasing to know that this number of English speaking men are in a place for so many months, where there is comparatively little vice, and where 
they are in easy reach of the services of a church.Numbers of the men attended all the services regularly, and were generous subscribers to the different funds and charities. Were the ships to come here annually they would also afford an opening for some of the young men who wish to try for fortune elsewhere. Such openings are badly needed, work here is limited in scope and extent, and unless something happens we shall have to apply 
for State-aided emigration in the near future (Falkland Islands Magazine 1906: 5)>
Vessels did return (Appendix 7) but less frequently.
At least eight were sold or wrecked by the end of 1907 (Table 8.4).
Fewer voyages were made, and catches declined (Appendix 7)«
Merchants lost even more trade, and local opposition
increased. The duty wouHd:
Penalise if not altogether destroy am important industry, aind drive away British ships amd British 
trade from the Falklamd Islamds without amy com­pensatory benefit whatsoever (Allardyce 1906c).
A petition was signed by the majority of residents, protesting
that:
We who live in this Isolated Colony have a right 
to have our wishes regarded in a question which so vitailly affects our welfare. Probably this is the only Colony in the world where no facility exists for ventilating the wishes of the inhabi- tamts, for we have no newspaper in which our views oould be expressed ... we consider it the greatest injustice that a Qovernor and his three officials should have the power to pams a law setting at nought the opinion of the whole community 
(•Petition* 1906).
I I
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With unanimous support from the Executive and Legislative 
Councils, Qovernor Allardyce asked the Colonial Office to reduce 
the duty to 2/- per s k i n  or remove it altogether, especially
ill
since i
Argentine authorities had, through their officials there [Buenos Aires] notified the Canadian sealers that if they took their seal skins to Buenos Aires, 
they would be permitted to ship them without any restriction, and they were urged to take advantage of the superior facilities thus offered (Allardyce 
1906e).
His request was treated imsympathetically since:
If these operations are such as the Colony need not 
hesitate to countenance, what is called for is not 
a reduction, but the abolition of the tax. That 
however I much regret, is not a step which as at 
present advised I can sanction (Lyttleton 1905),
particularly since the Canadian government had not protested.
In eventual deference to the residents' wishes the Tariff
(Amendment) Ordinance was revoked on l4 May 1906 and replaced
with a 1/- per skin duty (Falkland Islands 1906a). Sealers
continued to go to Montevideo and Punta Arenas, so that:
I do not think we shall see any more of them as long as any export tax on sealskins is imposed.Some of these vessels have transhipped their catch at Montevideo without any sort of hindrance, in fact they have had facilities put in their way and 
these Captains have strongly recommended others to go to Montevideo in preference to the Falklands 
(Harding 1907).
Transhipment duty was completely removed on 30 August 1907 
(Falkland Islands 190?) but still some sealers did not return.
High prices for supplies, poor weather and navigation conditions, 
and preference for a large town rather than a small settlement for 
crew relaxation were additional factors preventing their return.
'■I
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Allardye« (1908g) eonsidsred these invalid, although agreeing 
that there was:
Doubtless a good deal in what is stated, i.e., that 
a large seaport town has sany sore attractions to offer to Masters and seaoen than a small settlement of 800 inhabitants, where indiscretions and pecca­dilloes are at times magnified into heinous crimes 
and assume abnormal proportions.
The loss of transhipment trade is shown by the activities
of E.B. Marvin, transhipping 1 1^8 skins from Punts Arenas and
1 01^ from her home port of Halifax to London in 19 0 3-O6 (Yarmouth
Herald 19 0 6). She transhipped only 6^0 skins from Stanley in
1907 (Yarmouth Herald 190?b). Some vessels sailed directly to
London, Edith R. Balcom taking 1 100 skins there in 190?
(Yarmouth Herald 190?a). She was wrecked on the Argentinian cout
on 18 March 1908 after landing ^50 skins at Montevideo (Falkland
Islands Magazine and Church Paper 1908c). The crew were saved,
but the loss of 'The Queen of the Halifax fleet* was a financial
setback for her owners (Yarmouth Herald 1908b).
Capt. Mathew Ryan of Alice Gertrude reported (Falkland
Islands Company 1908) that six vessels entered Stanley with less
than 500 seals after three months' work in 19 0 7-O8. Sealing was
now becoming uneconomical since:
The seals have left the grounds upon which they have been found during the past few years, and it will be necessary to seek them elsewhere 
(Falkland Islands Company 19 0 8).
it)
It was also difficult to get experienced crews. Many with 
Baring Sea experience had already loft the industry, dispirited 
by Japanese successes with guns, Canadians being required to 
use spears (Yarmouth Herald 1908a).
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Profitabl* voyages were still thought to be possible, 
unsuccessful negotiations beginning in 190? on exclusive leasing 
of the Colony's fur seal rookeries to the Canada Sealing Company 
(Chapter 7).
Sealing declined further after 1908. Only one Canadian vessel 
entered Stanley in 1909« No entries and catches are recorded for 
1910 (Appendix 7). A slight increase in activity occurred in 1911« 
six vessels which left Nova Scotia in 1910 taking an estinated 
6 870 skins (Table 8.3 ). This nay have been caused by a desire 
to take remaining stocks for quick profit when Bering Sea sealing 
temporarily ended after the 1910 season. Ida M. Clark (Capt. 
Frederick V. Gilbert) returned to Stanley empty, where a brief 
sutiny occurred:
The men have nothing coming to then, and of course that makes it pretty hard: we know that poverty is no dis­grace, but it is very inconvenient (Yarmouth Herald 1911a).
Allardyce (1911a) unsuccessfully suggested that vessels might 
overwinter in Stanley if improved docking and repair facilities 
were constructed.
The 1911 North Pacific Fur Seal Convention prohibited sealing 
in the Bering Sea, and companies were probably unable to survive 
on decreased southern hemisphere catches. The last Canadian sealing 
vessels entered Stanley in ballast in 1912 (Appendix 7) precluding 
action being taken on the request (Allardyoe 1911b) that Great 
Britain, Argentina, Uruguay and Chile should introduce similar 
cooperative legislation prohibiting pelagic fur sealing below 33*S 
and further depletion of already low stocks.
Some of the pelagic sealing vessels registered in Victoria were 
auctioned there for low [but unspecified] prices on 26 June 1912 
(Maw York Times 1912).
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The aealing companies' profits from bunting around the 
Falkland Islands and Dependencies are impossible to estimate 
accurately. There is no information on the companies in the 
Public Archives of Nova Scotia, and al t h o u g h  the records of the 
Victoria Sealing Company are in the Pub l i c  Archives of British 
Columbia there Is little information relative to the Falkland 
Islands (Lawson 1985c).
Bendt (l892) estimated the total cost of a Bering Sea pelagic 
sealer at some US 06 000. Liebes (1892) estimated the cost at 
US 0k 500 with US 02 000 required for outfitting. Williams (1892) 
suggested a total investment of some US 07 500. The E.B. Marvin 
valued at US 09 500 (Myer 1892) was sold by its original owners 
on 7 November 1892 for US 06 000 including equipment (Henry 1892).
Inflation and increased voyage time suid expenses must have 
required investment in excess cf US 07 OOO per vessel when sealing 
began at the Falkland Islands in 1902. When Edith R. Balcom 
was wrecked in 1908, vessel and gear were valued at US ^l6 000, 
but only insured for US 07 000 (Yarmouth Herald 1908b). Since 
some of the vessels were quite old by the time sealing began 
(Appendix 8 ) construction costs had probably already been 
recovered. Assuming some US 05 000 fitting out and crew costs 
per season, it seems (Tables 8.5 <uid 8.6 ) that the industry was 
only marginally profitable up to 1906. The demise of the Victoria 
Sealing Company exemplifies this. Incorporated on 22 November 
1900 from the British Columbia Sealing Aasociatlon, a mutual 
•eslstance group formed in 1899, they were bought out by the Bank 
of British North America in 1908 to recover investment (Lawson 
19850). Some vessels found other activities more profitable.
I ,
I 1'
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Table 8.5s Approximate number and value of skins transhipped
by E.B. Marvin from Stanley. 1903 to 1908 (Appendix 7)
Year Approximate number of Approximate cargo valueskins transhipped (£) at £2 per skin
1903 3 953 7 906
190^ 3 0 75 6 150
1905 - -
1906 2 162 4 324
1907 6k0 1 280
1908 385 770
Table 8.6 : Approximate skin transhipments and values for
Victoria Sealing Company vessels. Stanley 1903
to 1908 (Appendices 7 and 8).
Year Approximate number of Approximate cargo valueskins transhipped (£) at £2 per skin
1903 7 ^87 14 968
190^ 3 075 6 150
1905 - -
1906 3 162 6 324
1907 640 1 280
1908 385 770
Hattie L.M. (Capt. McCleod) left Halifax in 1903 to go sealing, 
but her crew found gold in Patagonia and decided to abandon 
sealing (Courier 1903).
8»2 Chilean sealing
Chilean ▼easela from Punta Arenas were also sealing on and 
around the islands, Elena (Capt. Lelng) being at Stanley on 
3 February 1 9 0 3 to tranship large nuabers of skins, allegedly 
taken off Argentina (Qrey-Wilson 190^a).
^13.egal hunting took place, particularly on the Jason
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Islands where:
I regret to say that one of her sons [of Sarah Hansen, the licenseeD found a party of men poaching at the rookeries. They were ten in all, evidently Chileans as they could not speak English. Armed 
with knives etc; and would not allow Stanley Hansen to go near the rookery. Upon receiving the news, the Qovernor got HHS Beagle. which was leaving for 
Montevideo to call at Carcass and Jason Islands on the way up. We have not yet heard as to the results (Harding 1904b).
The poachers may have been from Rapida (Capt. Charles Poole),
seen around the islands in February and March 190^. Poole may
also have been poaching around the Jason Isltmds in 1901-02 on
Victoria (Allardyoe 1905). The Jason Islands and Volunteer Rocks
were again raided in 1906, Allardyce (1906f) complaining that since:
We have not got a ship in South American waters, this encourages men like Poole to raid a seal 
rookery almost within sight of the seat of government, with proportionate loss of prestige to our Flag throughout the adjacent republics, where in the course of a few weeks the escapade will become one of public notoriety.
Capt. Poole had a long police record in Stamley, being 
arrested 12 times from 18 96 to 1902 on a variety of offences 
ranging from use of abusive language to unlawfully taking 6? fur 
seals from the Volunteer Rocks in 1902 (Allardyce 1905a). After 
this lauBt offence, be left the Colony to live in Punta Arenas 
becoming:
A seal poacher, rookery raider and daring adven­
turer who from time to time has been a source of 
considerable annoyance to this Oovernment 
(Allardyoe 1908h).
Poole was killed at Puerto Madria in 1908 after returning 
from an unsuccessful poaching voyage to the Falkland Islands
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on Rapjda. when only three skins were taken (Falkland Islands 
|Hagazine and Church Paper 1908d). A mutiny ensued, during which 
Poole threw several of the crew overboard. The mate then threw 
him overboard and shot him whilst in the water, one of the mutin­
eers unsuccessfully attempting to remove a diamond ring from hie 
finger as he sank (Allaa>dyce 1908h).
Allardyce (1908h) appears to have bad some admiration for 
Poole, who:
Despite his piratical amd buccaneering propensi­ties was a clever, civil spoken and daring mariner.... He W8LS invariably smart and well dressed, and in a land of apathetic, phlegmatic and more or less 
atrophied people, it was pleasing at times to come across a person of indomitable energy, though un­fortunately misdirected, who in small schooners, often badly found, conjured with the elements and gaily defied the fiercest gales of this tempestuous latitude, thereby achieving success where less bold mariners with better found craft did not dare to venture.
Rapida was an ex-Canadian schooner, Hattie L.M. (Appendix 8 ) 
sold to unidentified Chilean interests in 1906 (Table 8.4).
After Poole's death, she was bought by Q.J. Lyse and W.D.N. Bettle 
of Pebble Island for coastal work (Falklemd Islands Magazine and 
Church Paper 1909a), being wrecked on BleaJcer Island on 11 July 
1911 (Headland in press).
Further evidence of Chilean poaching is available in a letter
from one Capt. Malcolm (19 0 8) to Poole explaining how:
I got on in the ss Frlth.iof. I got a job of Navi­gator of her ..., we sighted West Point Island, they [presumably the Chilean crew] asked me to take 
her into West Point. I told them No. I had no orders to enter into any port in the Falklands.Lay to all night, next day we went to the Elephant Jason ... landed and killed l62 seals ... went to Brett Harbour, landed men and they killed three 
lambs and one wether ... went back to Elephant 
Jason, killed2 3 5 more seals.
' ■ :i
1'^
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An incident was also recorded in the same year (Falklamd 
jglands Magazine and Church Paper 1908e) when a small steamer, 
her name covered, was observed signalling the Jason Islands. It 
is possible that this coal burning vessel may have also been the 
88 Frith-iof [= Fritiof. sent in 1903-0^ to rescue the Swedish South 
Polar Expedition from Snow Hill Island (Roberts 1956)3. The last 
available record of illegal Chilean sealing occurs in 1912« when 
one Oreste Qrande, master of Antarctica, was fined £200. Where 
he committed the offence is not specified (Allardyce 1912b).
8.3 Summary and conclusions
Canadian pelagic fur sealing began from British Columbia in 
1868, Northern fur seals being hunted in the north Pacific Ocean.
The sealing schooners were often constructed at lower cost in 
Atlantic Canada, then sailed around Cape Horn. Crews observed 
fur seals during passage, making their first pelagic catch from 
South American waters in 189^-95* Concerted Canadian exploitation 
of the Falkland Islamds fur seal stock began in 1902 to supplement 
reduced catches of Northern fur seals after late 19th century over­
exploitation. Chilean sealers may have first visited the Falkland 
Islands in 1903t poaching fur seals from rookeries. Documentary 
evidence of vessel sightings, wreckings and arrest shows that 
Canadians were illegally sealing on rookeries and pelagically off 
the Falkland Islands, Dependenoies, and the south-east coast of 
South America.
Canadian sealers took 60-70 000 fur seal skins from the Falkland 
Islands, Dependencies and South America until 1912* Many more were 
lost when they sank after death. Information on the number of fur 
■sals killed by Chilean sealers is unsvailable to the author.
I 1
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The Canadian catch was mainly from South American waters and 
rookeries, unregulated l8tb and 1 9th century fur sealing having 
seriously depleted the Falkland Islands stock. Further decreases 
probably occurred because of this additional sealing. The licensed 
Uruguayan catch from Lobos Islands rookeries also declined, the 
stock perhaps being reduced by Canadian poaching and pelagic sealing.
Canadian vessels brought fur seal skins to Stanley for trans­
shipment to London where they were used to make ladies sealskin 
coats. Chilean crews took skins to Punts Arenas for sale on the 
domestic market. Canadian sealers put money into the Falkland 
Islands economy from the purchase of supplies, however revenue was 
lost to the Government from non payment of the 4/- per skin royalty 
required under the Seal Fishery Ordinance 1899 for fur seal skins 
obtained from the Colony. The sealers argued that the skins came 
from outside colonial waters and were exempt from the royalty.
In an attempt to raise revenue, the Falkland Islands Government 
imposed a 10/- per skin transhipment duty in 190^. This action 
was unsuccessful, Canadian crews going to Montevideo and Punta 
Arenas in 190 3 to tranship their skins duty free.
Merchants in Stanley protested to the Falkland Islands Govern­
ment about their consequent loss of income, demanding that the duty 
be removed. The Government reduced the duty to 1/- per fur seal 
skin in 19 0 6, and removed it the following year. Soma Canadian 
sealing vessels returned, although less frequently than before 
1903 due to high prices for supplies and fewer vessels in the 
industry because of the difficulty in getting profitable cargoes 
from depleted stocks. The deleterious effect of Canadian and 
Chilean pelagic sealing on the Falkland Islands stock and
ff
. I)
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Chapter 9
The ralkland Islands Sealing Industry. 1919 to 1967
9«1 Postwar stocks and their protection
Only two aealing licence applicationa were Bade during 
World War I. Local interest increased after the war (Table 9.1) 
but no licences ware issued to the knowledge of the author.
Table 9.1: Sealing licence applications. Falkland Islands
October 1916 to January 1920 (St. Johnston 1920)
Applicant Application date Location Catch limit (fur seals)
Jason Hansen 2 October 1916 Jason Islands -
J.R. Carey 30 March 1918 Bird Island -
R. Bailey 28 March 1919 Volunteer Rocks 15 0
J. Coleman 21 May 1919 Volunteer Rocks -
W. Ratcliffe (Jr.) 22 November 1919 Bird Island Volunteer Rocks 20010 0
G.E. Pau:‘rin 25 November 1919 Volunteer Rocks 100
A.C. Crichton 1 June 19 2 0 Request by the Sociedad Frigorífico Punta Arenas for sealing licence for Diana and erection of a seal oil 
refinery (Crichton 1920).
The first fur seal census was made from 9 November 1919 to 
17 February 1920, Hamilton (1920) estimating 5 000 at the Jason 
Islands, 500 at Volunteer Rocks and 50 at the Beauchine Islands.
There ware no carcasses on the rookeries to indicate recent 
poaching, the presence of wartime naval vessels being regarded 
as a deterrent. It is unlikely that the Royal Navy would be 
interested in poachers, rather that poaching was no longer 
profitable. However Dijma,, owned by the Sociedad Frlgorifloo
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Punta Arenas, sailed on 16 October 1920 to the Falkland Islands 
with a load of timber, the owner accompainying her to get a 
sealing licence and permission to erect a seal oil refinery 
(Crichton 1920). There is no evidence available to the author 
to indicate that a licence was awarded, 90 fur seal skins which 
she brought back to Punta Arenas presumably having been taken 
illegally. SeBoret also left Punta Arenas on 2^ December 1920, 
ostensibly for Diego Ramirez, returning 22 days later with 800 
skins probably taken from New and Jason Islands (Betteridge 1920).
Canadian sealers still visited the islands occasionally.
Eva June (Capt. Mathew Ryan) from Halifax was in Colonial waters 
in 1920 (Martin 1920) whilst sealing in the "South Seas".
Her master was told before leaving Canada that all seaQ.ing laws 
were to be obeyed (Canada 1920). Some 12 000 skins were taken, 
reportedly from some 130 miles east of the Uruguayan coast 
(Middleton 1922a).
To discourage possible illegal sealing, Hamilton (1920) 
proposed that a 3~inch gtin be mounted on Elephant Jason Island 
to fire warning shots at suspected poaching vessels. The Admiralty 
was wary of the associated practical and legal problems Involved, 
preferring instead to station an armed patrol vessel in the 
Colony (Colonial Office 1920a). The Stanley harbourmaster was 
instructed to suggest possible protection options. After visiting 
the rookeries he recommended that a three-man guard equipped with 
Lewis guns and revolvers be stationed on each island. Vhen 
necessary, smoke signals were to be sent to a mainland telephone 
station, and a message would be sent to Stanley to dispatoh an 
armed vessel to arrest the miscreants. The oost was to be oovered
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by profits from a presumed fur sealing industry (Hockly 1921).
Fur sealing in the Colony and Dependencies was prohibited 
from 2 3 March 1921 (Falkland Islands 1921a) on penalty of a 
£100 fine and confiscation of skins taken (Falkland Islands 
19 2 1b). Sealing Officers were to be appointed with powers of 
inspection and arrest under the Seal Fishery (Consolidation) 
Ordinance 1921 (Falkland Islands 1921c) which repealed the Seal 
Fishery Ordinance 1899» Territorial waters, Klephant Jason, 
BeauchSne and Bird Islands and the Volunteer Rocks were declared 
Crown Reserves on 22 February 1922 (Falkland Islands 1922a) 
under the new Ordinance. An ex-Royal Navy drifter HMCS Afterglow 
was purchased for £1 OOO, refitted and sent to the Colony at a 
further £7 866. Her Hotchkiss and Lewis guns were sent on a 
commercial vessel via Montevideo, ostensibly to reduce sailing 
costs (Crown Agents 1921). Armed guards were stationed on 
Elephant Jason Island, with Instructions on the preventive 
measures which they and the Afterglow could take (Middleton 1922b). 
Although considered:
Necessary to protect [the rookeriesD, utmost discretion will be exercised dealing with raids, to prevent any serious international complications (Middleton 1921).
A further examination of the Bird and Elephant Jason Islands 
rookeries recorded 500 fur seals at the former and 'maximum' at 
the latter. It was suggested that rookery expansion could occur 
if sea lion stocks, estimated at a minimum of 6 000 on Elephant 
Jason Island (Bennett 1923) were reduced to decrease competition 
for apace and food. 8 121 sea lions had been taken off the Lobos 
Islands from 1919 to 1922, their skins being converted into shoe
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and bag leather (Smith 1927)« It was hoped that profits from a
similar operation in the Falkland Islands would contribute to
the expense of fur seal protection (Hamilton 1922)« Afterglow
was fitted with a boiler to produce oil, a sample being sent to
the Imperil^. Institute of London in March 1923» Analysis showed
it to be of good quality, and an unidentified compamy offered
£30 per ton for a trial shipment of 100-200 barrels delivered
to Liverpool (Falkland Islands 1924).
Fur seal counts in 1922-23 estimated 1 544 animals on
Elephant Jason Island, 500 on Bird Island and 193 on Volunteer
Rocks, some 3 000 less than in 1919-20 (Haunilton 1923a). This
apparent stock decline worried the Colonial Office. The rookery
protection costs of Afterglow could not be covered if sealing
was not possible from a decreasing stock (Colonial Office 1923).
The Colonial Office was advised on matters relating to
sealing by the Trustees of the British Museum and its Director,
Dr S.F. Harmer. They were more optimistic, realizing the
probable inaccuracy of the estimates and suggesting that stocks
could be restored to l8th and 19th century levels if proper
protection was given. Recovery of protection costs from hunting
was vetoed, as was marked reduction in the numbers of sea lions
since gunfire might sake the fur seals leave their rookeries
(Harmer 1923)* The Falkland Islands Government was sceptical
of these recommendations, doubting!
Whether the authorities at the British Museum have 
any conception of the excessive number cf sea lions 
... or the serious damage done to food stocks for 
farms (Hanniker-Heaton 1924).
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The Colonial Offio* thought that Dr Harner'at
Nervouanass ragardlng sea lions is entirely ais- 
placed ... we all know he is an extreme protec­
tionist (Colonial Office 192^)t
and left the decision on sea lion exploitation to the Governor.
9.2 The Falkland Islands and Dependencies Sealing Company
Fur seal stocks were estimated in 192^ at 8 13^< increasing 
to 9 628 in 1925 (Bennett 1926). It was suggested that further 
increases might occur if sea lion hunting was prohibited during 
the 1925-26 season, quieter rookeries leading to decreased fur 
seal mortality (Middleton 1925). Positive reports were also 
received from England on the quality and market for sea lion oil 
(Falkland Islands 1924) and hunting was allowed.
Mr J. Davis of Stanley was authorized on 1 September 1925 
to produce 100 barrels of sea lion oil for sale in England. 
Although details are unavailable from the Public Record Office, 
since N0.I grade whale oil sold for £50 per ton (Falkland Islands 
1927) the experiment must have been successful, and Davis 
applied for a further licence to produce 1 000 barrels. A port­
able boiler was to be installed in his ora vessel Cunidentified], 
converting it into a floating factory. This was considered more 
efficient than rendering the oil in a tallow plant on a local farm 
as done in the trial (Beattie 1927). The licence was approved 
(Colonial Office 1927) under the Seal Fishery (Consolidation) 
Ordinance 1921 from 1 April to 31 October 1927. 15 000 sea lions
and elephant seals were to be taken from New Island to Arch 
Island on the south coast of West Falkland Island, the whole 
carcass to be used as far as possible.
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For reasons unknown to the author, Davis did not proceed
with his operation, requesting that the licence be transferred
to an unidentified newlF-formed local company with £10 OOO capital
and employing Norwegian labour from South Georgia. A request
was made to extend the licence to a three-year period, with
30 000 sea lions and elephant seails to be taken anywhere in the
Colony. A further 20 000 were requested from the Dspandencies
other than South Georgia where the CompaZia Argentina de Pesca
held the licence (Part V). The Governor approved the licence
transfer and change since:
This project has been conceived as a direct result 
of my policy of fostering outside interests, and 
submit that it promises to inaugurate a new epoch 
in the economic life of the Colony (Hodson 1927)*
The company may have been the Falkland Islands and Depen­
dencies Sealing Company, established in Stanley in 1928 under the 
directorship of Messrs G.J. Felton, J. Grierson, D.V. Roberts and 
D.R. Watson, the Company Secretary (Watson 1931a). Information 
is unavailable to the author about the role, if any, of Mr J. Davis 
in the company.
The company rented land at Northwest Arm, Port Albemarle, 
erected a Jetty and storage sheds, and equipped Belleville with a 
portable boiler. Sealing took place from 23 June 1928 to 
10 January 1929 although beset by several problems. Belleville 
was withdrawn from service from 2 9  July to 3 September with crew 
and engine troubles, and an eight day overland drive of some 
800 sea lions to Albemarle ended with only 200 arriving, the others 
evading their drovers on the wayl During capture (Dixon 1933)>
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Animals are driven by a  plaited hide whip towards 
a central corral in groups of 20, and shot using 
.30 3 service rifles. The beach side gate is opened 
and they are gutted on the beach. The beach is 
cleaned every day. The carcasses are connected to 
a strop, and hove on board 30-40 at a time, then 
caurried to the station for processing.
The company killed 3 908 seals (Table 9«2) for 2 3O tons 
[1 380 barrels] of oil (Watson 1 9 2 9). Sealing was not always 
done legally, many of the elephant seals taken were undersized 
one or two year olds (Hamilton 1931)«
Table 9 » 2 ; Catch distribution, Falkland Islands and Dependencies 
Sealing Company 1928-29 (Watson 1929)
Catch of
Location Sea lions Elephant seals Leopard seals Total
Albemarle 2 981 228 28 3 237
Barren
Island 22 230 252
Colester
Islands 12 12 24
East
Island 28 28
Elephant
Cays 124 179 303
Pleaisant
Point 30 30
Shag
Island 24 24
Total 3 139 74l 28 3 908
With highest London N0.I grade whale oil prices at £30 per 
ten (T^nnessen and Johnson 19&2) the season's production had a 
gross value of £6 900, some 2.6% of the value of the Colony's 
total exports for 1929 (Appendix 6 ). £105 revenue would have
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been produced for the Colonial Treasury from the 9/- per ton oil
export duty (Falkland Islands 1918)« None wets exported, the
company incurring a deficit of £2 253 (Watson 1931&) purportedly
because they used Norwegian sealers who demanded high wages,
overtime and production bonus payment, readily paid b y  Mr Petterzens
the Norwegian station manager (Watson 1931b). Afterglow had been
hired to carry carcaisses to Belleville (Watson 19^9) £or processing,
and the company was also:
Rushed into the extravagant purchase of the 
Belleville and Albemarle by advice from its N o r ­
wegian experts ... as to the integrity of one of 
whom CMr Petterzens?] grave doubts are admissable 
(Hodson 1931)-
3 169 sea lions (Hamilton 1939) and 1 961 elephant seals 
(Hamilton 1931) were taken in the following season, increasing 
oil production to 330 tons [3 300 barrels], only half the estimated 
production (Watson 1931b). 430 tons of the oil produced since
1928 were exported to England and sold at £2? per ton (Oolonial 
Office 19 3 1a)« a gross value of £12 13O, some 3.7% of total export 
values (Appendix 6 ). In spite of this sale, shipping and brokerage 
costs increased the company's debt to £6 322 (Watson 1931*)»
The company intended building a guano plant at Albemarle 
to produce fertilizer for local farmers. Permission wa s  sought 
to purchase a catcher to get whales In oolonial waters and increase 
the plant's output (Hodson 1929a). A  land factory w a s  built to 
replace Belleville (Falkland Islands Annual Report 1931) but it 
is not known to the author if it produced guano. Th e r e  is no 
record in the Colonial Office files at the Public Re c o r d  Office 
to show that a whale catcher was purchased, although the Colonial 
Office was:
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Willing to consider [issuing a whaling licence] if full particulars are sent by sail, including the naae and antecedents of the proposed sanager [presiuiably to exclude Norwegian interests] (Colonial Office 19^9a).
The company was notified in June 1929 Cby whoa is imrecorded] 
that there was a demand for hair seal skins in London at 15/- each. 
They imported 50 tons of salt from Punta Arenas at £12 p e r  ton, but 
by the tine the first consignment of 15^ salted sea lion skins 
reached London there had been a  50% decrease in the market price. 
Production, shipping and brokerage costs made it uneconomical 
to export more, and 320 large and 800 small skins remained stored 
at Albemairle (Watson 1931m).
A 1929 survey of Elephant Jason Island estimated some 6 OOO fur
seals (Bennett 1929). The Government awarded the company a licence
for £200 to take 2 000 male fur seals from the island between
16 December 1929 mnd 31 January 1930, and:
All the hair seals which are a menace, and 
antagonise the fur seal (Hodson 1929b).
It was calculated [how is unknown to the author] that this 
catch could only be safely taken from a herd of at least 18 000 
(Kemp 1929); consequently the Government delayed issuing the licence 
until Government naturalist J.E. Hamilton reported on the fur seal stock 
size (Colonial Office 1929b). This fur sealing licence w a s  never 
issued. Hamilton's report is unavailable in the Public Record Office.
After their first licence expired on 31 October 1930, the 
company's licence was renewed for a further three years t o  
31 December 1933. A maximum oatoh of 30 000 was again specified, 
sea lions to be taken from 1 April to 15 December and elephant seals
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from 1 March to 30 November. 8 5^1 aeals were tadcen for some 
530 tons of oil at an average cost of about £9» O. Od. per ton 
[£1. 10. 8d. per barrel^ (Table 9.3). Some oil was again obtained 
from illegally taken undersize and pregnant elephant seals 
(Hamilton 193^). 1 323 pup a n d  female sea lions were also taken
(Table 9.^)i andi
Special peraission was given at two places to kill 
all stages of the sea lion due to reported damage 
to pasture (Hamilton 193^)
although no dates and places a r e  given.
20 0  tons of oil were exported to England. 100 tons were sold 
at £24 per ton and 100 tons at £20 per ton, a season's total sale 
of £4 400, some 2.1% of the va l u e  of the Colony's exports 
(Appendix 6). The market price for N0.I grade whale oil declined 
during the year to £13 per ton (Hodson 1931)« so the remaining 
330 tons of the season's production were stored at Albemarle.
They were valued at a nominal £ 7  per ton (Watson 1931a) presumably 
because of shipping and brokerage expenses.
The Norwegian manager and labourers were replaced in June 
1930 with 20 islanders, supervised by Mr Qrierson, one of the 
directors. The wages bill was reduced from £6 l43 in 1929 to 
£3 111 in 1930 (Watson 1931b). Average oil production cost 
decreased from £11. 8.0d. per ton [£1. 1 8 . Od. per barrel] from 
April to June 1930 with Norwegian labour, to £8 . 6 . Od. per ton 
[£1. 7 . 9d. per barrel] from J u l y  to December 1930 with local 
labour (Table 9«3)< Using local labour from the beginning of 
the season may have reduced production cost from £4 83O (Table 
9.3) to some £3 230. Since tha gross value of oil sales for
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the year was only £4 400, only £1 150 gross profit could have 
been made. Presumably this would not cover shipping and brokerage 
costs. The debt increased to £9 l46. 2. 6d. by the end of 1930, 
due mainly to £12 131* 1^« 5d. owing to the Falkland Islands 
Company (Table 9*4) for supplies, equipment and perhaps shipping 
expenses.
The plant closed early in 1931t although!
It can easily be reactivated when markets approach 
normal (Watson 1931b).
The company intended to r e-open the plant for the 1931**32
season, again requesting a  w h a l i n g  licence for January to May
when sealing activity was low.
Elephant seals were an important part of the catch because
of their greater oil yields [0. 9 2 - 1 .3 6 barrels per seal; April,
November and December 1930 (Table 9.3)3. The company took
4 438 since 1928, considered an indication that the islands were
becoming restocked by animals from South Georgia (Hamilton 1931)*
The company therefore applied for the end of the elephant sealing
season to be extended from 30 November to 15 January (Watson 1931b)<
The Governor supported these requests, being:
Influenced in great measure b y  the desirability of 
encouraging, especially at the time of prevailing 
depression in the wool trade, a secondary Industry 
within the Colony ... The s ealing oompany has 
absorbed recently an appreciable amount of local 
labour which would otherwise be almost unemploy­
able (Hodson 1931)«
The Colonial Office was lass sympathetic. The whaling licence 
would only be allowed on evidence of sufficient capital and 
resources, which could obviously not bo provided, and the elephant
! . C
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sealing season would only be extended if the company paid the 
bill for s  Sealing Officer to accompany their vessel since 
there had been:
Evidence of certain abuses regarding the killing 
of elephant seals (Colonial Office 1932).
There is no evidence available to the author that any of 
these requests and recommendations were put into practice, 
although 2 8l9 sea lions were taken (Hamilton 1939). Production 
and export data are unavailable from Colonial Office files at the 
Public Record Office, but since No.1 grade whale oil had fallen 
to £13 p e r  ton (T^nnessen & Johnsen 19&2) it is iinlikely that 
much, if any, was exported.
Although 17 315 aea lions were estimated on Elephant Jason
in 1930 (Hamilton 1931)« the price o f  No.1 grade whale oil further
decreased to £12 per ton in 1932 (T^nnessen & Johnsen 19&2) and
the company did not operate. The price increased to £15 paz* ton
(Tjtfnnessen & Johnsen 19&2) in 1933« the company received an
offer from an unidentified source for oil at £1^ per ton. A
one-year licence was issued from 1 Ju l y  to 30 September 1933 to
take 10 000 sea lions and 300 elephant seals since:
The fact that the company has b e e n  able to oommence 
operations again has proved a great boon to the 
Colony (Cralgie-Halkett 1933e).
7 512 seals were taken by Port Richard from 3 July to 
29 September and 290 tons Cl 7^0 barrels] of oil produced 
(Table 9.5) at £7 per ton.
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Table 9 « 5 ? Monthly catch data, Falkland Islands and PanendencieB 
Sealing Company 1933 (Dixon 1933)
Month
Catch of
Oil
production
(barrels)
Oil production 
per seal 
(barrels)
S e a  lion Elephant
seal
Leopard
seal
July 2 353 17 420 0 .1 8
August 2 516 1 642 0 .1 8
September 2 6l8 7 678 0.26
Total 7 487 17 8 1 740 0 .2 3
Oil sales reduced the now outstanding £13 000 debt to £12 000; 
but the amount sold is not recorded in Colonial Office files at 
the Public Record Office. Debt relief was requested from a 
refund of the 9/~ per ton oil export duty. A one~third catch 
refund of £^3« 10. Od. was agreed to by the Governor (Craigie- 
Halkett 1933b). Since £130. 10. Od. export duties must thus 
have been paid, all 290 tons of oil produced in 1933 must have 
been sold for some Sh 000. The Colonial Office would not agree 
to this refund, presuming that a similar request would be made 
by the Compaliia Argentina de Pesoa from South Georgia. Instead 
they suggested reducing the oil duty to 1/- per barrel for all 
companies during the 193^ sealing and 193^~33 whaling seasons 
(Colonial Office 193^a). This reduction was not made, the duty 
remaining fixed at 9/- per ton Cl/6d. per barrel] by the Tariff 
(Export Duties) Amendment Ordinance 193^ (Falkland Islands 193^)* 
The company was offered a market in Glasgow for their oil 
at £13 per ton in 1934. Considering that they would be unable 
to profit at this price, they applied to the Falkland Islands
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Government for a £2. 10. Od. grant per ton of oil produced.
The Government agreed to this propoaition for reducing company 
overheads and stimulating employment. Of the estimated £1 O O O  cost 
to them, £33* 6d.8d. would be recovered from a pro rata-ed short 
season licence fee, £225 would come from oil export duties and 
£1 500 would be saved on unemployment relief payments (Ellis 193^)» 
The Colonial Office were again unsupportive, arguing that other 
whaling and sealing companies could make similar demands (Colonial 
Office 193^b). No catch and production records are available in 
the Colonial Office files at the Public Record Office, and it 
appears from Hamilton (1939) that they did not operate.
The company were licensed to take 8 000 sea lions and 
300 elephant seals (Henniker-Heaton 1935) in 1935» This was 
increased to 10 000 sea lions and 1 000 elephant seals (Colonial 
Office 1935) after subjective reports from the company and the 
Government naturalist of more seals on the beaches than in 
previous years. 9 219 sea lions (Hamilton 1939) nnd 565 elephant 
seals (Hamilton 1936) were taken, but again information is 
unavailable on oil production and exports. A further licence 
was issued from 22 March to 3I October 193^ for 6 000 sea lions 
and 500 elephant seals. This was increased to 11 000 sea lions 
and 1 000 elephant seals on the presumption that the estimated 
stock of 250 000 sea lions and presumed increased numbers of 
elephant seals could support this catch (Henniker-Heaton 1936).
10 000 sea lions were taken, for a total of 32 l82 since 1928 
(Hamilton 1939). Information on oil production, exports and 
the numbers of elephant seals taken in 193^ i* again unavailable 
to the author.
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Since it waia proving impossible to develop e profitable seal 
oil industry« the Qovernment attempted to find a market for hair 
seal skins. One elephant seal and two sea lions skins were sent 
to dealers Culverwell Brooks & Co. of London. They reported that 
small sea lion skins could be used by furriers, and large ones 
could be converted into cheap coarse-grained leather. With sale 
prices of 3/~ to h/- per pound, and pre-sale treatment costs 
of some 7/- per skin^ marketing of sea lion skins was considered 
uneconomical. Elephant seal hides had a good natural grain 
but were spoiled by scars, and large numbers would have to be 
processed to obtain enough unspoilt skin to convert into glove 
leather. Prepau'ation costs of some 30/- per skin and sale prices 
of 1d. to 1-1/2d. per pound also made treatment of these unecono­
mical (Culverwell Brooks 1935)« Consequently, the idea of 
exporting hair seal skins was abandoned.
The sea lion stock was estimated at 370 OOO to 390 000 
animals by 1937, able to withstand an annual kill quota of 
10 000 bulls (Hamilton 1939). However, the company waus in its 
final stages of decline, ceasing operations temporarily in 1938 
and finally in 19^0, even though No.1 grade oil prices rose to 
£30 per ton (T^nnessen & Johnsen1982). Only 4 513 were killed 
after 1935, 36 696 being taken from 1928 to 19^0 (Strange 1 9 8 3)*
The company's failure can be attributed to low No.1 grade 
whale oil prices, particularly from 1931 to 1938 when extremely 
low prices made it impossible to clear their earlier debts.
Using oil production data for 1930, Hamilton (193^) showed that an 
annual catch of 10 000 bull sea lions would produce some ^50 tons 
of oil. At an average No.1 grade whale oil price of £20 per ton
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from 1928 to 19^ -0 (T^nnessen & Johnson 1982) gross annual saQes 
of some £8 550 could have been made. With production costs at 
some £8 per ton and oil export duties at 9/~ per ton, this would 
have been reduced to some £h 750 exclusive of shipping and other 
costs, probably insufficient to pay off debts and finance a 
profitable operation.
9 .3  British Sealing Industries Ltd
Commander F.A. Vorsley applied for a sealing licence in 19^8,
prestiming that women's fashion trends would create a demand for
hair seal Cpresumably sea lion3 skins, and:
To preserve the hair seals of the South from ruthless slaughter, and at the same time forward British 
interests, I suggest that the formation of a British Chartered Company should be encouraged, ... held 
responsible for policing the islands of the Southern Ocean, and the observance of the Regulations in the interests of Great Britain, the Falkland Islands Dependencies, New Zealand, Australia and South Africa (Vorsley 1928a).
The company would be controlled by him, and receive financial 
support from the United Kingdom Treasury. Worsley (1928b) con­
sidered Belleville inefficient for rendering seail blubber and 
proposed that the company:
Use RRS Discovery at a nominal fee if she is not being used for something else, and will also annex islands, hoist the flag and visit islands [Bouvet,
Gough, Heard, Marion, Prince Edward and Thompson!j as required, particularly those considered commer­cially valuable (Vorsley 1928b).
The Admiralty was unimpressed by Vorsley's offer to act
a sealer and sovereignty symbol since:
No useful purpose could be served in raising the 
flag on these islands without the possibility of raising counter claims (Admiralty 1928)
. (
; I
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and the idea of:
Chartering Discoyerv to a private venture would require a great deal of Justification. The ship was bought from Government funds for scientific 
and economic purposes (Foreign Office 1928)*
Vorsley continued his attempt to get a sealing licence, now
to cover the Dependencies and the Antarctic peninsula, which:
Should receive urgent attention as I have definite 
knowledge that ships are being fitted out by other Nations to fish for seals in the Antarctic this year (Vorsley 1928c).
The British Government remained unsympathetic since:
Commander Vorsley*s grandiose schemes are no doubt 
partly influenced by his desire to obtain congenial employment (Colonial Office 1928).
Worsley tried a different approach, suggesting the formation
of British Sealing Industries Ltd [presumably the 'British
Chairtered Company* postulated earlier (Vorsley 1928a)3. The
company was to be under the chairmanship of ex-Governor Sir
W.L. Allao*dyce who retired from the Colonial Service in 1928
(Falkland Islands 1928), and financed by £13 000 private capital
and a £10 000 loan from the Colonial Development Fund. The ice-
strengthened Madare was to be purchased in Sweden for £6 300, to
be under the Joint command of Vorsley and Commander J. Stenhouse,
previously master of RRS Discovery.
Although the company was to establish a factory at Stanley and
Inaugurate an Antarctic hair sealing industry, they were also:
Anxious to annexe on behalf of the British Empire all outlying islands in the Veddell Sea, ... it must 
not be overlooked that in addition to the new American interest displayed in the Antarctic, the German, Swedish and Norwegian flags have already bean planted on the shores of the Voddell Sea, whilst the Union Jack has yet to find a place there (Smith 1930a).
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The factory was to process whole carcasses, producing cattle
food, cured skins and dehydrated livers, presumably for later
extraction of viteunin A« The skins were to be sold by the
Hudson's Bay Company Ltd who had applied to the Falkland Islands
Government for a fur sealing licence in 1930 (Chadwick-Brooks
1930) but had been rejected on the grounds that stocks had not
reached exploitable levels (Hodson 1930).
British Sealing Industries Ltd was:
Desperately afraid of being forest€ü.led by the 
pelagic operations of either the USA or Noway.Not having the benefit of modern reseao*ch work, either of these two nations might resort to the indiscriminate slaughter of the hair seal (Smith 1930b).
However:
If the Government are unable to assist us, I shall not blame them, I shall merely await the advent of our more virile competitors, the Norwegians (Smith 19 30c).
The Falkland Islands Government welcomed the scheme, applying 
for an interest-free £10 000 loan from the Colonial Development 
Fund, to be re-lent to British Sealing Industries Ltd at 3Ve per 
annum interest and repayable over five years. The Fund agreed, 
and the company was approved to begin operations, albeit with 
a suggestion that they consider amalgamating with the Falkland 
Islands and Dependencies Sealing Company (Colonial Office 1930)* 
The company Immediately experienced difficulties. The 
Hudson's Bay Company Ltd withdrew an offer to invest £3 000 in 
the scheme, since:
Due to recent changes in the administration of our company, it is now not practical to do this 
(O'Shaughnessy 1931)*
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Labour troubles in northern Sweden also prevented the purchase
of Madare. The company proposed chaurtering a Newfoundland
sealing vessel, however this led the Colonial Office to question
the feasibility of the company's operations, since:
The proposed new vessel would only be chartered and not purchased, thus not available as security and the Colonial Office cannot reaffirm the recommendation made by the Colonial Development Fund. No further 
source of funds is available (Colonial Office 1931)«
Vith much of the proposed funding now withdrawn, British 
Sealing Industries Ltd was iinable to operate.
9«^ Ventures after World War II
No further attempts were made to establish a sealing industry 
until the South Atlantic Sealing Company was formed in 19^9» 
Sponsored by the Colonial Development Corporation, their factory 
was erected at Port Albemarle in July 1930 at a cost of over 
£15 000. Full carcass utilization of elephant seals and sea lions 
began using Protector. A quota of 15 000 bulls was allocated for 
the first three years of the contract, followed by 10 000 annually 
thereafter. The first season was a failure due to faulty equip­
ment, delayed delivery of machinery and the difficulty of getting 
local labour to remain on the Job. Some 177 tons of oil was 
produced at a loss of £599. The sponsors took over the operation 
in December 1930, but most of the 1931 production wais also lost 
due to shortages of local labour. Despite attempts [unsuccessful?] 
to recruit British labour, operations stopped in October 1931i 
only 65 tons of oil being produced rather than an estimated 
300 tons. Intended oil shipment in kO gallon drums proved
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too expensive« and oil accumulated at the plant while unsuccessful
investigations on the feasibility of bulk shipment were made.
The company's debt now stood at £24 483» their 1951 annual report
estimating that 450 tons of oil would have to be produced in
1952 and 650 tons in 1953 if they were to remain in business.
The venture ended after the 1952 season, only 3 043 sea lions and
unknown Cto the author] numbers of elephant seals being taken
since operations began. Part of the reason for an ultimate loss
of £50 000 was given as the lack of sufficient elephant seals in
the last two years of operation (Fishing News 1952, Cawkell,
Haling & Cawkell I960, Strange 19 8 3).
The company was dissolved on l4 April 1975 (Falkland Islands
1975b). Information on them is unavailable in the Business
Register of the London Chamber of Commerce or at Company House,
nor on Couper Friend & Co., 33/35 Eastcheap, London, with whom
P. Tilbury, manager of South Atlantic Sealing Company, appears to
have been associated. The South Georgia magistrate had:
Not been favourably impressed by this man [Tilbury] and on 13 November 19^7 endorsed an entry in the official log of Southern Harvester relative to 
killing and theft of two pigs in which Tilbury 
was Implicated (Magistrate 1947).
In spite of this lack of success, whaling companies at South 
Georgia were interested in a sealing licence for the Colony.
On 2 3 November 1953, S.L. BJelland, manager of Chr. Salvesen 
& Co. at Leith Harbour proposed using a factory ship to catch 
and process seals. The Falkland Islands Government were receptive 
to the idea, although worried that scarce local labour might be 
employed (Clifford 195^)« The Falkland Islands Company agreed
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to allow sealing on Lafonia for a "nominal consideration"« amd 
it w£is suggested that the Colonial Development Corporation be 
approached for the use of the defunct factory at Albemarle 
(Colonial Secretary 195^)« A guarantee was given that local 
labour would not be used (Administrative Officer 1953&)« and a 
draft licence prepared for full caurcass utilization of 10 000 sea 
lions from 1 May to 30 September« 1 OOO elephauit seals from 
1 November to 13 January amd unrestricted numbers of leopau^ d 
seals (Falkland Islands 1933)« Further information on the venture 
is unavailable in the Scott Polar Seseau*ch Institute amd Public 
Record Office files.
Albion Staur« whaling amd sead.ing at Qrytviken (Chapter 11) 
requested exclusive rights to take 9 000 sea lions auid 1 000 
elephant seals from the Colony (Pierce-Butler 1933)* The Colonial 
Office gave approval in principle« contingent upon Albion Star 
becoming registered in either South Georgia or Stainley (Falklemd 
Islands 1936a). The company registered in Grytviken (Falkland 
Islamds 1936b) aus Albion Star (South Georgia) Ltd« and a 15-year 
exclusive whole carcass licence was drawn up for 9 000 sea lions 
from 1 May to 30 September and 1 000 elephant sea0.s from 1 November 
to 15 January« at an annual £200 fee. Sea0.ing wais allowed in 
all parts of the Colony except the Crown Reserves of Elephauit 
Jaison, Beauchine« Bird amd Volunteer Islands« amd certain other 
leased lands described in aui attached licence schedule (Falklamd 
Islands [19373)»
Salvesen's auid Albion Star probably applied for licences 
because of the high prices of £l4l per ton and £93 psz* ton being 
paid for No.1 grade whale oil in the 1930-51 and 1931-32 seasons
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(T^nnessen & Johnson 1982). Their later inability to use the 
licences was probably due to econosic retrenchnent during a 
period of declining whale catches and oil prices in the aid 1950s 
(Vamplew 197^).
The Falkland Islands Qovernaent erred in their atteapt to 
re-establish the sealing industry in the 1950s. Quotas were set 
on outdated or non-existent inforaation. The potential sea lion 
catch was obtained froa Haailton's (1939) estiaate of soae 38O OOO animals 
in 1 9 3 7« snd a suggested annual quota of 10 000. A further census 
was not done, and the stock may have been declining during the 
1950s to the 30 000 estiaated by Strange (19 6 9) (Chapter 2).
Information on the size of the elephant seal stock was unavailable, 
although it must have been small. Some 5 000 were taken during 
1928-3 5, and a breeding stock was only re-confiraed in 193^« 
later estimated at 3 200 (Laws i9 6 0) and 3 500 (McCann 1985)
(Chapter 2). A low elephant seal catch was given as one reason 
for the failure of the South Atlantic Sealing Company after the 
1952 season. It is therefore fortuitous that a sealing industry 
could not become re-established, attainment of such quotas would 
possibly have seriously depleted the stocks.
An unidentified resident was licensed in 1962 to take 1 500 
sea lion skins for tanning. 37 skins were shipped to London in 
1964, the first year of operation. About 400 skins were taken 
in 1 9 6 6, their second operational year (Strange 1983)« The last 
licence was awarded in 1967, one Robert Bundes of Stanley being 
given a free licence to take up to 900 sea lions from 1 May 19 6 7  
to 30 December 1967 (Falkland Islands 1967m)« Further information 
on these 1960s operations is unavailable to the author.
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,^5 Summary and concluaiona
Th« Falkland lalamda Qovernnent dacided that futura sealing 
operations in the Colony must not deplete stocks further. The 
Government Naturalist therefore made the first census of the island's 
fur seal rookeries in 1919-20, estimating a stock of 5 500. This 
was considered insufficient to support an industry, particularly 
since Chilean fur seal poaching still occurred. Fur sealing was 
thus prohibited from March 1921 and the Seal Fishery (Consolidation) 
Ordinance 1921 was introduced, providing for the appointment of 
Seal Fishery Officers to inspect rookeries and arrest unlicensed 
sealers. Armed officers were stationed at the major rookeries 
during the breeding season, and an armed patrol vessel purchased, 
her crew having the power to impound vessels suspected of poaching.
A census in 1922-23 estimated a fur seail stock of 2 237 animals, 
increasing to some 9 600 by 1923 but estimated at 6 000 in 1929«
These fluctuations probably reflect inaccurate census methods.
There is no evidence available to this author to indicate that 
illegal sealing occurred after 1921. The stock therefore increased 
under the protection of the 1921 Ordinance and the sealing ban.
6 000 sea lions were estimated on Elephant Jason Island in 
1922-2 3« end a total stock of 38O 000 in 1937. The Falkland Islands 
Government considered sea lion numbers to be excessive, the animals 
purportedly damaging farm land and competing with the expanding 
fur seal stock for breeding space. Although little interspecific 
competition occurs between fur seals and sea lions^
the Government thought that the fur seal stock would increase further 
if sea lion numbers were reduced. Licensed sea lion bunting was 
therefore encouraged, oil to be produced from whole oaroass 
utilisation and sold in Great Britain. Oil duty revenue obtained
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by the Falkland Islands Qovernaent was to be used to defray fur 
seal protection expenses. The first licence to hunt sea lions 
was issued in 1925t being transferred to the FaQ.kland Islands and 
Dependencies Sealing Company in 1928. Annual quotas of up to 
10 000 sea lions and 1 000 elephant seals were established.
A venture proposed by British Sealing Industries Ltd in the sane 
year failed due to lack of financing. The Falkland Islands and 
Dependencies Sealing Company operated sporadically and at a loss 
until 19^0f taking some 37 000 sea lions and 4 500 elephant seals.
At best their oil exports amotinted to only 3«7^ of the value of 
the Colony's exports. The company failed because of low oil prices, 
high shipping and labour costs and their inability to take more 
higher oil yielding elephant seals. Unsuccessful attempts were 
Bade by the company to increase revenue from skin sales, whaling, 
and a request for partial relief of oil duties.
Sealing recommenced in 1950, the South Atlantic Sealing Company 
producing oil from the annual whole carcass utilisation of up to 
10 000 sea lions and 1 000 elephant seals. Operations stopped 
after the 1952 season because of excessive production and transport 
costs and lack of local labour. The Falkland Islands Qovernment 
offered sealing licences to Chr. Salvesen & Co. and Albion Star 
(South Georgia) Ltd in 1953'*5^  1957« presuming that their
financial security would allow them to operate more effectively.
The licences were not accepted, probably due to the companies' 
need to concentrate on whaling during a period of declining oil 
prices and markets. Sea lion licences were issued to private 
individuals in 1962 and 1967« however these were small operations 
nnd few animals were taken.
The Falkland Islands Oovernment made laudable attempts
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to develop a sealing industry, generate revenue and provide 
•nploysent for islanders. However, they set catch quotas from 
inadequate stock information. 1930s census results were used 
to allocate annual sea lion quotas of 10 000 in the 1930s, 
potentially damaging to a stock which may have been declining to 
an estimated 30 OOO in 1969. Annual elephant seal quotas of up 
to 1 000 were arbitrarily assigned from the 1920s, unjustifiable 
froB a breeding colony only rediscovered in 193^ and recently 
eatimated at only 3 300. The sealing companies could not fulfil 
their high quotas from these low stocks, and overexploitation 
may have occurred.
High operating costs and uneconomical catches from small 
stocks therefore made it impossible for companies to develop 
viable controlled sealing operations on the Falkland Islands 
in the 20th century.
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PART V
20th CENTURY SEALING AT SOUTH GEORGIA 
Chapter 10
Introduction of controlled sealing, 1900 to 1919
10.1 Sealing from 1900 to 1910
Controlled exploitation of the natural resources of South
Georgia was precipitated by a request from a Dr Severo Salcedo
(1900) of Punta Arenas to lease the island for 20 years and pay
the Crown 2% of nett profits from sheep farming« mining and
sealing. The request was refused aJ.though:
Leasing the island to a responsible individual, or 
company is a good idea« it should however be advertised on the islauids [Falklamd Islands] first (Grey-Wilson 190O).
Accordingly« the Falklauid Islamds Government (1 9OO) announced 
on 2 October 1900 that it would grant 21 year renewable mining 
and general leases for a £10 annuail fee amd a £200 security deposit 
to guarantee compliance with the terms of the leaise.
The first such leaise was taken out on 24 July 1905 by the 
South Georgia Exploration Compamy« including a £60 bond and 
requirement to take out an amnual sealing licence (Allaurdyce 190^)* 
Their vessel Consort airrived on l4 August 1905 from Punta Arenas, 
discovering a whaling station already at Grytviken operated by 
the Compaflia Argentina de Pesoa since November 1904 under the 
control of Capt. C.A. Laursen. The South Georgia Exploration 
Compauiy protested to the Falkland Islands Government« auad am 
observational visit wais made by HMS Sappho in February 1906 
(Paget 19 0 6). The CompaAia Argentina de Pesca was awarded
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a 21-3r0ar 300 acre laasa from 1 January 1906 at £250 per amnuin 
(Falkland Islands 1906b). The South Qeorgia Exploration Company 
was allowed to establish a station anywhere else on the island. 
Consort was to have originally taken seals to cover the operational 
expenses of the company. Profits (Swinhoe 1905a) from the sale 
of one third of the seals were to be used to pay for provisions, 
one third profits were to go to the crew and R. Lion, the vessel's 
owner in Punta Arenas (Nilward 1905) with the remaining third 
presumably going to Ernest Swinhoe, the company's president.
Consort did not seal, and the company did not establish a base 
on the island. Details of these early leases are given by 
Walton (1982).
The Compaliia Argentina de Pesca admitted taking 80 seals in 
1905 for 168 barrels of oil (Hodges 19 0 6) before the Seal Fishery 
Ordinance 1&99 M d  its 1904 Amendment were extended to the island 
by the 1908 Dependencies Ordinance (Falkland Islands 1908b).
Swinhoe (1905b) recorded that 1 5O elephant seals and leopard 
seals were taken due to scarcity of whales inshore, the small 
catchers being unable to pursue them offshore. The company sent 
out an expedition on Undine in November 19O8 to determine the 
feasibility of commercial sealing around South Georgia and the 
South Sandwich Islands, apparently ignorant of the extension of 
Colonial laws to South Georgia and the need to obtain a licence.
The expedition was retrospectively licensed by the Governor 
(Schlleper 19 0 8) and the company's views invited on the feasi­
bility of establishing a sealing industry (Grant 1908b).
Operations from the South Sandwich Islands were con­
sidered impractical due to the lack of suitable places
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for setting up a processing plant, however several good sealing 
beaches were noted around South Georgia. The Governor decided 
to start a controlled sealing industry at South Georgia (Allardyce 
1909c) and a provisional sealing licence was issued to the CoopaSia 
Argentina de Pesca for 1909 under the conditions of the Seal 
Fishery Ordinance 1899« They were required to apply for the 1910 
licence, or face a £10 fine.
John Innés Wilson "a most active and promising young man" 
was sent to the island on 20 November 1909 (Allardyce 1909d) 
as the first Stipendiary Magistrate, to administer the developing 
whaling and sealing industries. Much of the credit for their 
future success must be given to Wilson and then Governor William 
Lamond Allardyce. The latter was far-sighted enough to recognize 
the potentially beneficial impact of the industries on the island's 
economy, and the need to develop a conservationist exploitation 
policy.
The Compaflia Argentina de Pesca were dissatisfied with their 
one-year licence, and:
We take the liberty to beg you be so kind as to grant such a licence with exclusive rights for our company to catch seals around South Georgia and the South Sandwich 
Islands for three years ... and by granting our company this right, it of course will be to our Interest to prevent the extermination of seals, which would be the case if the right should be given to various, also it would not be profitable to keep a ship for that purpose unless the sole privilege is obtained, as the field is 
too small here for more than one sealing expedition at the same time (Larsen 1909a).
An extended sealing license could not have been awarded, 
since there was:
No information as to the number and kind of seal it is possible to obtain around the island, but, by 
granting a provisional permission to the company
Vi
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to find out, and report to me the results of a few days sealing ... I shall then have some knowledge 
on receipt of their report as to the terms and con­ditions in respect of the number and description of seals to be taken, and the territorial and marine 
limits within which they may be taken (Wilson 1909),
The licence continued to be awarded annually to prevent the 
company becoming complacent about the need to conserve stocks. 
They subsequently enjoyed a virtual monopoly over the industry 
(Table 10.1).
Table 10.1; Commercial Elephant Sealing Licences awarded in 
South Georgia
fAnnii«l Sealing Reports. South Georgia 1910-65, 
Annual Whaling Reports. South Georgia 1910-65)
Seasons Company Details
1909-1960 Compañia Argentina 
de Pesca
6 000
except 7 500 (1948)
9 000 (1 9 4 9, 1 9 5 0) 8 000 (1 9 5 1)
1913 Capt. B.D. Cleveland 2 000 from Division II
1958 Chr. Salvasen & Co. 100 for whole carcass utilisation experiments
1960-62 Albion Star(South Georgia) Ltd
6 000 annually
1962-63 no sealing
1963/64-
1964/65
International Fishery 
COs Ltd
6 000 annueilly
1963/64 Nippon Suisan Kaisha Ltd
100 for experimental purposes
1965/66-
1966/67
Albion Star(South Georgia) Ltd
6 000 annually Licence not used, 
no whaling
1968/69 Hun Company Ltd 6 0005 individuals only taken
!f<
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The first seauson's sealing was carried out from 13 to 
Zk December 1909t and:
I beg to inform you that the s.s. Undine has now exaunined the following haurbours at South Georgia for seaQs: Elses Bay, Joham Harbour, Undine Hau-bour, amd CoaULing Bay, amd in all these places together we only caught 392 hair seail amd 3 sea leopamds (Lairsen 1909b).
The 1909 season produced roya^.tias of £39* 10. Od. at 
2/- per seal, plus the £30 licence fee for the 1910 seamon 
(Wilson 1910a). The compamy paid the royalties in error, since 
Allardyce (1910a):
In acknowledgement of your letter of 22 December 1909 
concerning an application for sealing rights amound 
South Georgia ... it will not however be possible to 
charge amy royalties on the seaJ.s caught, ais no power 
to do so is conferred by the Seal Fishery (Dependency) 
Ordinamce, 1909« and the Seal Fishery Ordinamce 1899 
ham never been applied to the Dependencies.
Wilson (1910b) requested that the royalties be reftinded,
but Allardyce (1910b) refused to do this:
Since the royalties were paid by a special arrange­ment between the magistrate amd the compamy.
The company maty have tried to minimize reporting the chance
of a potentially successful industry since:
The s.s. Undine ham been prepared for sealing, amd is sent out for finding the places for the fur seaQ.I do not intend to catch many before the company is gramted a full licence for sole privilege for three years, so that it might not be too expensive to tadce out the licence, but afterwards when the licence is gramted, I will catch as much am possible ... the licence for sole privilege for seal here will cost 
about £30 to £100 a year, amd no royalties after 
1 January 1910 (Larsen 1909c).
They were awamded the 1910 licence (Wilson 1910c), con­
tinuing operations under the Seal Fishery (Dependencies)
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Ordinance 1909 which became law on 1 January 1910 (Falkland 
Islands 1909)» The Ordinance extended the provisions of the Seal 
Fishery Ordinance 1899 to the island, but abandoned the royalty 
system. The annual licence fee was increased from £10 to £20, 
seal reserves were proposed and a close season was introduced 
from 1 October to 31 December. Sealing was prohibited on parts 
of the island leased to other whaling compamies, viz.: Leith 
Harbour (South Georgia Co., Ltd.), Stromness Bay (Sandefjord 
Whaling Co., Ltd.), Husvlk Harbour (Tonsberg Whaling Co., Ltd.), 
New Fortune Bay (Ocean Whaling and Sealing Co., Ltd.), Allardyce 
Harbour (Chr. Salvesen & Co., Ltd.) and Qodthull Harbour (Messrs 
Bryde & Dahl) (Wilson 1910d).
The coast was divided into three sealing divisions (Falkland 
Islands 1911) (Table 10.2). The coast from Cape NuSes to Cape 
Disappointment was used as a seal reserve (Binnie 1918).
Table 10.2; Sealing Divisions at South Georgia, 1910 
(Falkland Islands 1911)
Division Extent
1 Cape NuSes to Cape North, including Willis and Bird Islands
11 Cape Buller to Cape Saunders, which includes the Bay of Isles, etc. (Allardyce Harbour excepted)
III Barff Point to Cape Disappointment, including Royal and Sandwich Bays, etc., Godthull Harbour, and New Fortune Bay 
excepted
Wilson (1910d) recommended divisional catch limits of 
2 000 hair and 500 fur seals, and separate divisional licences.
u
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These were all awarded to the Compahia Argentina de Pesca:
As they have done much to improve the knowledge of the coast, and thus deserve preference.
The £50 licence fee for sealing throughout the islands was 
increased to a divisional fee of £50 (Allardyce 19l0e), which 
persisted until the close of the industry after the 1964-65 season 
fAnnual Sealing Reports. South Georgia 1 9 1O-6 5).
Legal proceedings were instituted only once for unlicensed 
sealing. A £100 fine was imposed in 1958 on a sealing captain 
for taking 89 seals from Division III and including them in the 
Division IV catch returns (Bonner 1959). It is possible, auid 
likely, that undetected poaching also occurred.
10.2 Conservation issues. 1909 to 1919
Soon after the Compania Argentina de Pesca began sealing, 
conservation concerns were expressed by the Society for the 
Preservation of the Wild Fauna of the Empire. The Governor was 
asked to:
Consider the need for steps to be taken to preserve the sea-elephants and penguins at South 
Georgia (Allardyce 1909c).
He reported that they were not in danger since the lease granted
to the Compahia Argentina de Pesca prohibited unlicensed:
Killing, appropriating or in any way using any product or animal whatsoever on the Island of South Georgia.
Concerns continued to be raised, although:
Larsen is a decent fellow and he promised me solemnly not to kill too many sea-elephants as 
long as there was no competition (Lonnberg Cl9093)•
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Wilson (1910s) suggested that there were enough elephant 
seals to grant licences without fear of extermination. He con­
sidered that stock preservation was ensured by the hazardous 
nature of sealing, the inaccessible places in which many seals 
were found, and the close season reducing disturbance in the 
breeding rookeries (Wilson 1910f).
Concern was expressed by an ex-whaling company doctor who:
... Was surgeon at one station. The Island is rich 
on fish and sealions and sealeopards and sea elephants, which the Argentine company is aillowed to shoot alone.I heard that the Governor of Falkland heis made a peace 
time for them, which is right or there won't be one left on or around the island (Norgren 1911)«
Norgren wais employed by the Ocean Whaling Company from
6 November 1910 to 13 January 1911, and:
Exhibited a melodramatic exaggeration amd obvious lack of knowledge about South Georgia.
The letter was written:
Under the cloak of a personal grievance against the company by whom he was engaged, but was dis­missed in the middle of the season (Wilson 19116).
The Compania Argentina de Pesca wanted to follow the regu­
lations and conserve stocks, noting that:
In a little bay where we only caught three old seals, I counted 123 female seals and young seals 
which we did not catch as no oil can be boiled off the young seals, from this you will understand that we are careful to provide the preservation of female seals and young seals for the coming season (Jorgensen 1910a).
The concern for conservation was emphasized by Allardyoe 
(1911c), informing the Secretary of State that:
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Thera ia not the slighteat risk of extermination, the Sealing Ordinance No.VI of 1909, and the division of South Georgia into sealing districts 
provides adequate protection, and the government 
is highly sensible of its responsibilities and duties towards this most interesting auiimal.
As an additional safeguard, the close season was increased 
to provide a four-month undisturbed breeding period from 
1 September to 31 December inclusive (Falkland Islands 1 9l^b).
Colonial Secretary J. Quayle Dickson (191^) visited the 
island, and suggested that the regulation prohibiting killing of 
females and pups was ineffective, the blubber thickness on skins 
on the whaling plan at Grytviken appearing to him to be too thin 
to be from bulls. He recommended that an inspector go on each 
sealing trip to carry out a census, that sealing be suspended for 
"a few years", and that leopard and Weddell seals be protected.
Wilson (19l4a) considered that this opinion of the ineffect­
iveness of the regulations was invalid, but agreed to send an 
inspector on each trip. He argued that census figures would be 
valueless, since many beaches would not be visited and most seals 
would not haul out until the close season. It was agreed to 
protect Weddell seals, but not the leopard seal:
Since although it has little commercial value, 
it is a vicious brute.
732 leopard seals were taken from 1910 to 1927 (Table 10.3).
Table 1 0 . Leopard seal catch at South Georgia. 1910 to 1927 
fAnnual Sealing Reports. South Georgia 1910-65)
Year Number Tear Number Tear Number
1 9 1 0 35 1 9 1 6 2 5 1922 611911 65 1917 77 19 2 3 1 1 5
1 9 1 2 87 19 18 2 192 V 35
1913 26 1 9 1 9 3 19 2 5 26191^ 33 1920 18 1926 1 1 11915 0 19 2 1 2<f 19 2 7 9
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Although the company was asked not to kill Weddell seals 
after 1916 (Binnie 1920) it was not formally prohibited until 1921 
after recommendations by the Interdepartmental Committee on Research 
and Development in the Dependencies of the Falkland Islands 
(Colonial Office 1920b). 97 were taken during 1 9 1O- 1 6  (Table 10.*t).
Permission to take fur seals was deleted from the 1913 and 
subsequent licences (Annual Sealing Reports. South Georgia 1 9 1O-6 5) 
and prohibited by legislation in 1921 (Chapter 9).
Table 10.^; Weddell seal catch at South Georgia, 1910 to 1916 
(Annual Sealing Reports. South Georgia 1 9 1O-6 5)
Year Number Tear Number
19 10 5
1 9 1 1 9
1 9 12 48
1 9 1 3 111914 10
1 9 1 5 0
1 9 1 6 14
Wilson (191^b) praised the conservation measures after 
visiting a rookery adjacent to Husvik Harbour whaling station 
which;
... Did not appear to have suffered from the 
presence of man, nor have I seen any signs of a breach of the law for their preservation around this quarter. I merely mention this particular case to show up that the local protecting laws 
are respected by the usual habituées of the 
Dependency.
Conservation measures were relaxed during World War I to 
Increase oil exports to the United Kingdom. Glycerine, a by­
product in the manufacture of soap from seal and whale oil, was 
urgently required for explosives (Toung 1916) and:
Sea elephant oil ... is a very good oil indeed, which we should like to have brought to this 
country. It is if anything better oil than N0.I whale (Bird 1916).
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The Governor was subsequently informed that:
The Ministry of Munitions desire that sea elephant oil from South Georgia should be brought to the United Kingdom. If you see no objection, you should prohibit 
exportation to all other destinations. It is desir­able that the catch should be increaised as far as can be done without endangering the stock. You should consider shortening the close season (Colonial Office 1916).
The CompaSia Argentina de Pesca was asked to increase its
catch, and the close season reduced by one month for the 1 9 1 6 - 1 8
seasons (Falkland Islands 19l6a, 1917b, 19l8b). It was aQso
suggested (Falkland Islands 19l6b) that an additional licence
could be issued to another "local company". Binnie (1 9 1 6)
recommended against this after a winter sealing trip around the
islamd on Undine yielded only 39 seals. The requirement to
only ship oil to the United Kingdom was legislated for by the
Whale and Seal Oil Export Ordinance, 1917 (Falklamd Islands 1917c).
It was recommended that sealing be stopped after the war
for a minimum of two years, and that a reserve ba created
in Cumberland Bay to remove the pressure from sea^ .s aroiud
Grytviken (Binnie 1917). This reserve was established as:
The point of land in Cumberlamd Bay, South Georgia, to the southeast of King Edward Cove, and the waters in the immediate neighbourhood (Falkland Islands 19l8c).
Division IV from Cape Disappointment to Cape Nulles was 
opened up (Binnie 19^6)« with sealing to ba done on a divisional 
rotation basis. This was done from 19 18 to 1 9 6 1-6 2 , thereafter all 
four divisions were worked simultaneously. From 1 9 1O to 1964 
most seals were taken from Division III (30.5%)« followed by 
I (26.6%), IV {22.5%) and II (20,2%) (Annual Sealing Reports,
South Georgia 1910-65)«
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After the war the close season was extended to include the 
Boulting period, prohibiting sealing from 1 September to the end 
of February. This reduction in the sealing season wais greeted 
unfavourably since most seals were in the water from March to 
August (Binnie 1919)« To counteract this, early September sealing 
was proposed, before most breeding began. However this was vetoed 
by the Secretary of State (Colonial Secretau^ 1919)«
10.3 The last American sealers
Some American sealing vessels visited the island at the
beginning of this century, however:
The brave fleets of early days gave way to lonely prowling schooners which poached from the fur seal rookeries or reaped the meager harvest of a few 
seasons' repletion at South Georgia (Murphy 1918: 115)«
Stranger (Capt. S. Church) arrived at Qrytviken in 1908,
her master reporting that he was:
Sealing around an Island off the northwest coast, 
with his headquarters on the south side of South Georgia, in a well protected harbour exactly opposite the Bay of Islands (Allardyce 1908j).
The most notorious remnant of the New England seailing fleet 
was Daisy, built by and for William H. Swan and Sons, 32 South 
Street, New York for the West Indies fruit trade (New York Times 
1908) (Table 10.5).
She was bought in 1907 by a group of 17 persons with Capt. 
Benjamin Dunham Cleveland as the major shareholder (Murphy 19^7). 
ns Jf30 000 was spent to convert her for whaling and sealing 
(New York Times 1908). Daisy made at least six whaling and sealing
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Table 10.5î Registry specifications of Daisj 
(United States 19OO)
Official Number 6752
Vessel type Brigantine
Tons - gross 439
- nett 383
Dimensions - length 12 3 ft.
- breadth 3 1 . 6  ft.
- depth 17.1 ft.
Tear Built 18 72
Place built Brookhaven, N.Y.
Home port New York
voyages, generally under Capt. Cleveland (Hegarty 1959)« She
returned to merchant service at the beginning of World War I,
sinking in the Atlantic on 29 October 1916 when a cargo of beans
for Europe took on water, expanded and burst her planks (Murphy 19^7)»
Benjamin Cleveland was born at Mau-tha's Vineyard on 19 October
l84^ . After a  career as a builder and Joiner (Cleveland & Cl^eland
1899) he made at least 16 voyages as a whaling and sealing master
over 30 years (Hegarty 1939). He developed a reputation as a
master with little respect for the law, and:
Although a retiring sort of man, he was hell for efficiency and made life miserable for any man who could not fulfil his duties properly (Chippendale 
1953s 7 0).
r
He had already annoyed the French Government after illegal 
sealing at îles Kerguelen. Soon after Daisy left New Bedford on 
12 May 1908 (Hagarty 1939) is letter was received by her former 
owners from Boissiere et Cle (19 0 8), holders of a 30-year sealing 
concession to the island from 1907 (Jackson 193&) stating that:
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Being by decree of the French Government sole con­cessionaries of Kerguelenland, better known as 
Desolation Island, situated between Cape Colony and Australia, we beg to inform you that seal, 
sea-elephant and whale fishing on these islands is prohibited, and that anyone found in the waters of these islands without a licence will be arrested, together with products, gear and apparatus without prejudice to the fines the authorities of the 
islands, or courts of other countries may inflict.
Yours truly
Rene E. BoissiSre et Cie
Since Cleveland's crew of 38 was armed:
If the French government or amyone else tries to take anything away from Old Ben, there's going to be trouble, since ... [he was] as hard aus steel,M d  a stranger to illness (New York Times 19 0 8).
Clevelauid visited South Georgia on this voyage, taking 
at least 170 sead.s and 1 000 barrels of oil from the Bay of 
Islands (Lau'sen 1920 ).
The British Government because concerned about the activities
of Cleveland aoid others, requesting their Ambassador to:
Enlist the sympathy of the United States Govern­
ment with a view to restraining United States citizens from unfettered destruction of sea elephamts in South Georgia waters, amd preventing the extermination of the species, especially in view of their desire to protect sead.s elsewhere 
[in the Bering Sea3 (Foreign Office 1909).
Ambassador Jaunes Bryce's response waus negative. If sea0.s 
were taken on shore or within a three-mile limit, amd if the 
islamds were undisputed British possessions to which the United 
States did not claim sealing rights, regulations should instead 
by Imposed by the Crown, prohibiting or restricting sealing by 
foreign vessels (Bryce 19 0 9). These views may have contributed to 
Introduction of the Seal Fishery (Dependencies) Ordinamoe, 1 9 0 9.
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Cleveland's knowledge of sub-Antarctic islands was used by 
the American Museum of Natural History and the Museum of the 
Brooklyn Institute of Arts and Sciences. Their representative, 
Robert Cushman Murphy, was to accompany Daisy to South Georgia 
and collect zoological specimens.
The United States Chargé d*Affaires in London requested that 
Cleveland be a0.1owed to take:
A few sea elephants off St. Georges Island, underappropriate licensing conditions (Phillips 1911a),
later reinterpreted as South Georgia (Phillips 1911b). The 
Falkland Islands Government was told (Mallett 1911) to awaird him 
a licence from 1 January to 30 September 1912* The 1911 licences 
had already been issued to the Compauiia Argentina de Pesca 
(Wilson 1911b)* The Falklamd Islands Government told the magis­
trate to issue the licence when Cleveland's application was 
received at South Georgia (Thompson 1911)* Wilson (1911c) 
proposed issuing a Division II licence, which Cleveland could 
collect from King Edward Point on arrival. Cleveland was 
Informed that he could take up to 2 000 hair seals and 500 fur 
seals on payment of the £50 divisional licence fee (Best 1911).
Daisy did not arrive at South Georgia by September 1912 and 
the Division II licence was transferred to the CompaSia Argentina 
de Pesca for the remainder of the season, giving them their 
normal sole sealing rights for all three divisions (Blnnie 1912). 
Cleveland was notified, and asked to inform the Falkland Islands 
Qovernment if he wanted the 1913 Division II licence (Best 1912a).
The CompaXia Argentina de Pesca was awarded the 1913 
Division I and III licences, applying also for the Division II
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licence offered to Cleveland. Wilson (1912a) suggested that all
three licences should be awarded to the CompaBia Argentina de Pesca:
Since they are more deserving, expecially in view 
of the Government's decision to award the 1911 and 1912 licences to Mr Frederiksen [unknown - ed.D and Captain Clevelamd respectively, and since the 
privilege was not accepted by either appliceuit.
Cleveland replied that he would arrive in late 1912 to
take up the 1913 Division II licence (Best 1912b), having had:
Many orders from our museums for specimens from 
these regions (Clevelamd 1911)«
The Compañía Argentina de Pesca was only granted the 1913 
Divisions I and III licences (Wilson 1912b), which understandably 
upset them since:
The Governor is well aware of the good work done by the CompaAla Argentina de Pesca in pioneering amd developing the whaling industry in the South Atlantic, and has every desire to assist the Compamy in camrying on the business to its best 
advantage (Lamsen 1912a).
Daisy amrlved at King Edward Point on 24 November 1912, whent
Cleveland warn required to pay £10 port entry dues. He paid them 
under protest, being unaware that it warn necessary when he agreed 
to collect the licence. He amgued that no other payments should 
be required after the sealing licence had been paid for.
Wilson told Clevelamd that Port of Entry regulations oaae 
into effect on 1 October 1912 (Faú.klamd Islamds 1912), amd 
that granting a aeaú.ing licence did not exempt him from other 
dues. Daisy left King Edwamd Point for the Bay of Islands on 
13 December 1912, remaining there until the end of February 1913 
(Murphy 19l4a). She then moved to Possession Bay until 15 March 1913«
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Vilson (191^b) knew about Cleveland's activities at îles Kerguelen, 
and doubted that he would comply with the licence. Daisy was 
allowed to leave King Edward Point on the unenforceable condition 
that sealing did not start until the stipulated 1 January 1913«
Cleveland ignored the licence conditions. Carcasses of females 
and pups killed by his crew were found by Compafiia Argentina de 
Pesca sealers (Larsen 1913)« 1 09^ elephant seals were killed up
to January 1913 (Murphy 19^7). Cleveland (1 9 1 3 ) did not mention 
this illegal hunting when he wrote to the magistrate that few large 
bulls were found, 1 3OO elephant seals yielding less than 1 000 
barrels of oil. The CompaSia Argentina de Pesca was accused of 
overexploitation.
Wilson (1 9 1 3*) told the Falkland Islands Government that 
Cleveland would probably not apply for another licence. They 
responded that the 191^ Division II licence should not be awarded, 
since the 1 9 1 1 and 1912 catch returns for Divisions I and II showed 
k 6kW elephant seals killed and suggested overexploitation. The 
decision was ultimately left to the magistrate "based on his local 
knowledge" (Best 1913). Since only 313 seals had been taken in 
Division II in 1912 because of the late awarding of the licence to 
the CompaZia Argentina de Pesca, and since no Division II licence 
had been awarded for 1911» Wilson (1913b) considered that over- 
exploitation was not occurring. He awarded the 191^ Division II 
licence to the CompaRla Argentina de Pesoa, reasoning that the 
Industry would be better controlled with only one licenses.
Cleveland left South Georgia on 16 March 1913 without returning 
to King Edward Point to record his oatoh sise or pay outstanding 
customs dues of £1 3s.Od., since he did not intend to revisit the 
island (Murphy 19^7). He made three further sealing and whaling 
voyages, but not to South Georgia (Hsgarty 1939)*
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10.4 SuMBary and concluaiona
In 1910 a Chilean entrepreneur requested permission from the 
Falkland Islands Qovernaent to carry out mining, sheep farming and 
sealing on South Georgia. The Government denied this request, 
deciding to advertise natural resource leases to the island in the 
Falkland Islands Gazette so that Falkland Island residents could 
have the licence priority. There was no local interest, and a 21 year 
lease was awarded in 1905 to the South Georgia Exploration Co. of 
Punta Arenas. They were required to catch seals, paying royalties 
to the Falkland Islands Government under the Seal Fisheries Ordinance 
1899* On arrival, they discovered a whaling station operating at 
Grytviken, the site chosen by the South Georgia Exploration Co. for 
their base. Although offered alternative sites by the Falkland 
Islands Government, the company left without taking seals.
The station was established in 1904 by the Compallia Argentina 
de Pesca of Buenos Aires in ignorance of the need to obtain a lease 
from the Falkland Islands Government. Company whaling crews took 
elephant seals in 1905, producing oil in the whaling factory and 
continuing the l8th and 1 9th century tradition of supplementing 
whale oil production with elephant seal oil. The Falkland Islands 
Qovernaent allowed the station to continue operations, royalties 
from whaling and sealing being a revenue source for the colony.
Manager C.A. Larsen visited beaches on South Georgia and the 
South Sandwich Islands to assess ease of access and the abundance 
of elephant seals. He considered the South Georgia stock large 
•nough to support an industry, and the rookeries were easily 
accessible. Few elephant seals were seen at the South Sandwich 
Islands, and the beaches were small and difficult to land on.
Since the CompaSia Argentina de Pesca had the necessary men and
feji "
I I
■
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equipment, the Falkland lalanda Government awarded them an experi- 
aental sealing licence in 1909 so that they could determine the 
feasibility of opening an elephant sealing industry. 395 elephant 
and leopard seals were taken during ten days in December, producing 
some 3*3% of the year's total oil production from Qrytviken.
Fur sealing was permitted in the licence, but none were found 
(Chapter 11). Correspondence between Larsen and the compsmy president 
in Buenos Aires indicates that any found would have been killed.
After this successful experiment the company warn awarded a 
licence for 1910 to take up to 2 000 male elephant seals and 300 fur 
seals from each of three sealing divisions established on the island. 
The quota was arbitrarily established by Stipendiary Magistrate 
J.I. Wilson, sent to South Georgia by the Falkland Islands Government 
in 1909 to administer the developing community and industry.
Wilson's Judgement on the sustainable yield from the elephant seal 
stock proved remarkably accurate, the 6 000 annual quota remaining 
virtually unchanged until sealing ended after 196V, except for 
seasons 1 9V7 -3 2 when it was unwisely Increased (Chapter 11).
Credit for the successful start of the industry must go to Wilson 
and Governor W.L. Allardyce, both realizing that a viable long term 
operation could only occur if stock conservation legislation existed 
and was enforced.
Some conservationist groups and individuals wore concerned 
that this elephant sealing revival would reduce the stock after 
its recovery from l8th and 19th century depletion. The Falkland 
Islands Government considered that licence regulations, the presence 
of the Stipendiary Magistrate and the CompaZia Argentina de Pesca's 
desire to conserve the stock for their future benefit invalidated 
much concerns. Permission to hunt fur seals was however removed
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ChaptT 11
Saallng fro« 1920 to 1968
11.1 1920 to 1951
The Report of the Intordopartaontal Coaaittoo oa Rosoaroh
and Davalopaant in the Dependencies of the Falkland Islands
(Colonial Office 1920b) considered that biological studies were
necessary to ensure growth and oontinued utilisation of the
elephant seal stock , although:
The OoTemsent is fully entitled to oláis that the policy pursued since the passing of the Seal Fishery Ordinance, 1909» has successfully protected these anisals, and ... there seems to be no reason to be 
apprehensire of any immediate danger to the herds, although ▼igilanoe should not of course be relaxed.
The Falkland Islands Oovernment naturalist, J.E. Hamilton,
was asked to report on the Industry (Colonial Secretary 1920 ).
Hamilton proposed reducing the close season to 1 September -
15 NoTember, so that more oil could bo produced from animals
taken in the latter half of November and in December. This
change was considered necessary for stock improvement, an assumed
surplus of bulls causing excessive rookery disturbance, and:
In order to maintain a constant increase In the herd they should not be in a state of uproar 
(Hamilton h Binnie 1921)*
The 1 9 2 1 season was therefore extended subject to a
requirement by the British Museum (Natural History) that:
The whole question will receive further considera­tion, and that the experiment of killing adult 
males during the breeding season will be carefully 
watched (Haraer 1922).
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Th« Intardcpartmental Committee's recommendations resulted in 
the Discovery Committee being established in March 1923, their 
marine laboratory operating at Qrytviken from 1925 to 1931* The 
laboratory was primarily concerned with monitcring whale stocks, 
althcugh Matthews (1929) produced the first cemprehensive work on 
the natural history of the species. A stock of 100 OOO animals 
was estimated, although recommendations on the future of the 
industry were not made.
Arising out of a suggestion by Bruce (l893b) the Interdepart­
mental Committee also proposed that a controlled fur sealing 
industry should bo developed. Some animals had survived l8th and 
19th century depredations on Bird and Willis Islands (Wilson 1910g), 
although Dndine visited Bird Island for the CompaSia Argentina de 
Pesca in December 1909 (Chapter 10) without seeing any (Jorgensen 
1910a & b). Up to 30 were seen at sea in 1911 (Larsen 1920), and 
a Juvenile male was mistakenly killed on the south-eastern end of 
South Georgia (Bonner 1968) by a crew member from Undine in 1913t 
the skin being sent to the British Museum (Natural History)
(Colonial Secretary 1913)*
The stock was to be increased by introducing animals from the 
Falkland or Lobos Islands [A. australis, but not then realisedD 
on to beaches adjacent to whaling stations where they could be 
observed (Colonial Office 1920c). Sceptical of whalers' attitudes 
towards conservation, the Stipendiary Magistrate proposed that they 
be reintroduced on to Bird Island or the Dartmouth Point Seal 
Reserve (Barlas 1920). The plan was rejected on 19 September 1932 
on the grounds of excessive cost, and concern that they night not 
adapt to the new environment (Discovery Committee 1932).
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Further ■•aaures for controlling olephant sealing were 
introduced in the Seal Fishery (Consolidation) Ordinance 1921.
This repealed the Seal Fishery Ordinance 1899 and the Seal Fishery 
(Dependencies) Ordinance 1909t provided in part for the 
appointsent of Seal Fishery Officers to accospany sealing vessels 
and enforce regulations. Although officers were appointed as 
rookery guards in the Falkland Islands (Chapter 9) no appointnent 
was sade at South Georgia until 1956 (Section 11.22) possibly 
because the Fslkland Islands aovernsent felt thst the Compa&ia 
Argentina de Pesca was conducting sealing satisfactorily.
The Magistrate did however suggest that the company could 
use its sealing licence more efficiently, since they were concen­
trating on whaling and only making maximum sealing effort when 
whale catches were low. Low seal catches and oil yields 
(Appendix 9) caused Binnie (1921) to refuse issuing the 1921 
licence unless greater sealing effort was made. Binnie (1922a) 
also suggested that industrial rejuvenation might occur if the 
licence was awarded to another company, preferably British.
This lack of sealing effort was also influenced by the depressed 
economy of the whaling industry, which led to the company being 
almost liquidated in 1921 (Binnie 1922b). They agreed (Binnie 
1922a) to improve their efficienoy, although attempts were made 
to interest other companies in licences for two divisions 
(Binnie 192?a). Chr. Salvesen & Co. were asked to apply for 
licences on condition that their whaling and sealing operations 
were kept sepsrate, and the sealing company registered in Stanley 
ud employed Falkland Islands labour. Seven-year lioenoea for 
10 000 elephant seals per year were to be taken out (Binnie 19 2 8).
I?
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Neither company wanted to share the licences, although both were 
interested in a four division licence monopoly. Consequently, 
the Falkland Islands Qovernsent continued its policy of awarding 
all division licences to the Compania Argentina de Pesca. These 
attempts to develop a sealing industry independent of the whaling 
industry proved fruitless, and the economics snd logistics of 
a separation would have made it unfeasible.
Sealing continued virtually unchanged throughout the 1930s 
and 19^0s, except for periodic adjustments to the season closing 
date to compensate for poor weather, delayed haul out, and 
late arrival of sealing crews from Buenos Aires.
The 6 000 quota was reached for the first time in 1937 
(Appendix 9)« attributed to more seals being available (Barlas 
1937).
Season extensions were granted during World War II as a war
measure to increase oil production, although:
The disturbance of the herds late in the mating 
season nay have had the effect of decreasing the chances of the females being fertilized, thus resulting in possible decreases in the herd in later years, and thus they should not be allowed 
when the war ceases (Fleuret 19^3).
Pressure was not taken off the stocks after the war. The 
Conpa2ia Argentina de Pesca (19^8a) requested that the annual 
quota bo increased to 9 000 because of increased post-war demand 
for edible oils. The increase was unwisely recommended by the 
Magistrate. More seals ware thought to be present on the 
Dartmouth Point reserve, and rookeries in less scoessibla bays
( I
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vcr* getting bigger. The eonpany deserred an increaaed quota 
because the/ adhered to lioenoe conditions (Fleuret 1948a).
A 7 500 quota was introduced in 1948 (Colonial Seeratarjr 
1948a) to be increased to 9 OOO if stock reports were fSTourable 
after that year (Colonial Secretary 1948b). The quota was raised 
to 9 OOO for 194 9 •nd 1950, but reduced to 8 600 for the 1951 
season (Colonial Secretary 1950a).
Stock decline therefore occurred because of the high catches 
of the 1930s and 1940s (Appendix 9), frequent aeason extenaions, 
and increased quotas from 1948 to 1951.
11.2 Utilisation on biological principles, 1951 to 1964
Laws' (1 9 5 1) study of elephant aeals at South Georgia 
described their biology and showed that overexploitation was 
occurring. Indirect indicators derived fros oosneroial data 
aay be sore valuable in detemining the sise and change rate of 
large coaseroially utilised stocks because of difficulties in 
counting individual aniaals (Lawa 1979). Laws (1951) therefore 
used five such indicators to show overexploitation.
11.21 Overexploitation indicators
Laws detarsined age by counting dentine orosa-section 
peirad annual rings produced by growth discontinuities during 
the breeding and soulting fast periods (Laws 1952, 1953b Ac). 
CoBseroially killed bulls had a sean age of 6.6 years oospared 
to a ten-years seas age in a sample from the unexploited South 
Orkney Islands stock. The longevity of South Orkney Island bulls 
WAS some 20 years, ooapared to 11 years in South Oeorgia stocks 
where old harem bulls were removed during sealing. Beplacesent
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of these large bulls by less dominant smaller individuals was 
considered to decrease the sexual capability of the bull stock, 
causing reduced fertilisation, birth rates and stock growth.
This nay not have been the case. An opposite effect can be 
postulated. Some cows in large harems nay not have been fertilized. 
Smaller harem bulls would be less affective at defending territory 
and controlling cows, hence harems might fragment into smaller 
ones wherein the fertilization would be more widespread.
Some Anwumi Sealing Reports from the 1920s to 1930s suggested 
that stocks were increasing more rapidly on small less accessible 
beaches, compared to larger more accessible ones. Increased South 
Orkney Islands stocks were also recorded, from approximately 1 700 
in February 1937 to some 10 000 in 19^8~^9. The increased numbers 
of animals on large South Georgia breeding beaches was considered 
to be forcing some to move elsewhere (Barlas 1936). This was 
later interpreted as a response to increased hunting pressure at 
South Georgia (Laws 1931)* Animals tagged at South Georgia 
(Dickinson 1967, Laws 1973) were recovered at the South Orkney 
Islands, showing that such movement did occur.
Ccmparison of the reproductive biology and behaviour of 
animals from exploited and unexploited stocks (Matthews 1929«
Laws 1936) gave more evidence of overexploitation. The breeding 
season was some 30% longer and delayed by about one month at 
South Georgia, and the average harem size, maximum harem size and 
oowsbull ratio was greater.
Mean monthly oil production per seal fluctuates with the 
•aount of blubber reserves used during breeding and moulting, and 
with decreased size of animals oaught as the smaller males hauled 
out later in the season (Table 11.1).
! i'.l
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Tabi» 11.1» Maan «ontlily oli ylald (barrale par saal) 19^3-56 
(Bonnar 1956a, Lava I960)
Month January-Tebruary March April Saptaaber Ootobar Noveabar
Yield 1.2 1 . 7 7 1 .6 9 2.28 1 .9 9 1.75
Haas annual ell production daellnad fron 2.01 barrala par 
stai in 1948 to 1.80 barrala par aaal in 1932 (Appandlx 9), 
fcwar hish yialding larga bulla baing arallabla in tha paak yiald 
aontha of Saptaabar and October.
A 27,8% declina in catching efficiency waa ahown, froa
38.3 aaala par CDV [oatchar daya «ork] in tha 1930a to 27.6 aaala 
par CDW froa 19^9 to 1952. October catch figuraa ware naad 
[October being tha one aonth of conatant catching duration alnoo 
staling began3 ooabinad into four-year perioda to allainata 
variation due to divlalonal rotation.
11.22 Licanoa roTiaion
Lioanoa ohangaa vara raeoaaandad by Lawa, and 
introduoad into tha 1932 licence, tha firat aajor change since
1909.
DiTiaional quotaa of 2 OOO bulla ware replaced by differ­
ential quotas baoauaa of different diTisional surplus bull 
accassion rates (Laws i960). Tha 6 OOO adult bull annual quota 
was restored, and divlaional quotaa ware continually sodifiad 
(Annual gaalina Baperta. South Qaorgia 1 9 1O-6 5) using inforsation 
gained froa an annual stock census.
Sealers had to taka one lower canine tooth fros every 
20th bull killed in each division by each vassal, providing
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a random 5% sampla for agoing. Dooroamad moan catch ages wore 
considorod to indloato OToraxploitationt requiring annual or 
diTisional quota reduction. This assumption is not entirely 
valid. It could also indicate increased recruitment of Juveniles 
from previous years of higher birth rate or decreased mortality. 
Sample examination was initially done at the Falkland Islands 
Dependencies Survey, Cambridge, the British Museum (Natural 
History), and later by sealing inspectors at South Georgia.
Only bulls over 3«5 metres long from the tip of the nose 
to the tip of the tail could be shot, corresponding to length 
at sexual maturity. This redefined the existing licence clause 
referring solely to 'mature adult bulls'. 10% of the bulls on
each beach were to be left to ensure a satisfactory fertilisation 
rate.
Sealing Inspectors [V.N. Bonner (1956-62), R.V. Vaughan 
(1961-65), A.B. Dickinson (196^-66)] were appointed to accompany 
vessels, monitoring stock changes and ensuring compliance with 
the regulations.
Reviews (Observer 1952, Statesman 1952) of Sea Elephant.
The Life and Death of the Elephant Seal (Matthews 1952) led to 
questions in the House of Commons on possible cruelty during 
killing (Colonial Office 1952). Others however considered that 
the industry provided a good example of controlled utilisation 
of a mammalian stock (Bertram 1952). Dimeussions with the 
Orytviken station manager (Administrative Officer 19536) 
concluded that there may have been cruelty since the sealers 
were paid on a bonus system (Table 11.2). Seals were shot, 
then stabbed in the heart to reduce bleeding during flensing.
Cases of bulla 'coming back to life' as described by Matthews 
»•re 'unlikely*.
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Tabl» 11.21 S»alT*» bonus paymenta, 25 March 1955 
(Coapañia Argentina da Paaoa 1955»)
Bank Bonus
(0re per barrel)
Master 74
Chief engineer 51
2nd engineer 46
Shooter 33Engineer's assistant 30
Cook 30
Sailors 29Stokers 29Labourers 29
Tha Colonial Saoratary (1953) tharafora raquaatad that a
alausa prohibiting inhuaana killing *aa far as possibla* ba
insertad into the lieanea. The clause first introduced inte tha
195^ lioanoa (AdainiatratiTa Officer 195^) required thatt
Tha licanaaa shall ansura that saala are killed 
in tha aost huaana way that is practieabla, i.a. 
they shall not ba clubbed cr lanced to death, but 
shall only ba shot (AdainistratiTS Officer 1953c).
Cruelty occasionally occurred whan driwing and shooting 
bulls, and warding off cows, but standards ware high and sealers 
huaana (Bonner 1956a). Unsuccessful attaapts ware aada to 
iaprora driwing. Klaotrioal cattle goads wore triad, but aany 
seals did not respond. Increasing the shook strength burned out 
the goads (Bonner 1957a).
DiTisional and raserre liaits were redefined after 20 aniaals 
were shot on the Dartaouth Point reserwe. The Tassel did not 
haea charts showing the reserTs liaits (Bonner 1956b). The position 
of the Dartaouth Point raserre was loosely described in 1918«
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mad it had baan 'agraad* in 19^3:
That tha aast boondary of tha Dartaouth Point 
raaarra should ba tha Nordanskjold Qlaoiar and 
tha vast boundary should ba tha da Qaar Qlaeiar 
[■ Harkar Glaeiar] at tha top of Moraina PJord 
(Colonial Saeratary 1956).
This 'agrsaaant* was oaittad froa ths PalkTand Islands Qasatta.
rasulting in iapraoisa diTisional liaits baing spaoiflad in tha
lioanea froa 1 9 ^  to 195^« Existing liaits (Tabla 11.3) wars
aaandadf SiTision II baing raspaoifiad ast
**Tha North-Bast ooast, batwaan Capa North and 
Capa Saundars",
and inoludad as such in tha 196O-61 Ileanoa.
Bird and Willis Islands wars sxoludad froa OiTision 1 in 
1933 whan fur saals wara found thara (Nathaw 1957). DlTision III 
was split into two sub-divisions at Capa Haroourt in 1961-62« 
lass than 60% of tha oateh to ba takan froa haavily saalad baaohai 
in tha Borth-wast sub-division (Bonnar 196la).
Tabla 11.3< Saaling Division liaits« South Oaorgia 1959-60
(Falkland Islands i960)
Division Liaits 1'
I Capas Nu&as to Capa North« axoluding Willis and 
Bird Islands«
i i i
'i» 1
II Capa Bullar to Capa Saundars« axeluding Prinoa 
Olaf Harbour« I'
III Larsan Point to Capa Disappointaant« oxoluding tha 
rasarva at Dartaouth Point in East Cuabarland Bay 1 - ■ i
IV Capa Disappointaant to Capa Nufias 1 'II'
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Siaultan«oas us* of four diTisions was introduood in 1961-62 
wbon it boonao apparent tbat tbara waa no aignifioant inoraasa 
in tba aaan agaa of bulla killed in a diriaion iaaadiataly before 
and after it vaa reated, indicating tbat tbay aigrated between 
diriaiona (Lawa 1960).
Seaaonal liaita were ebanged. Tbe aeaaon extended froa 
1 Marob to 31 October incluaiTely with a cloae aaaaon for the reat 
of tbe year« although extenaiona were often granted into tbe 
Noweaber breading period. Sealing in March and April waa atopped 
in 195^ becauae of tbe poor condition of tbe aeala and low oil 
yield (Table 11.1) ^Annual Sealing Reporte. South Qeorgia 1910-65)<
11.23 Reaulta of roTiaion
The licence reTiaiona iaprowed tbe atocka« aa ahown 
by three indicatora.
Catch per unit effort inoreaaed (Table 11.4).
Table 11.4| Catoh per unit effort (in catcher daya work ■ CDW)t 
1949-64
(Lawa i960, Bonner It Vaughan 1962, Vaughan 1965)
Seaaon Seala/CDV
1949-52 27.6
1955-58 34.8
1960-61 36.7
1961 23.35
1963 46.26
1964 45.6
Thia aay hawe been partly due to the Introduction of the 
larger Petrel in 1958 to replace Carl which had a aaxiaua capaoity
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of aoBO 90 pelts. The temporary decline in 1961-62 was probably 
due to unskilled Norwegian labour being used when the ConpaHia 
Argentina de Pesoa was reorganised to become Albion Star (South 
Georgia) Ltd (Bonner & Vaughan 1 9 6 2). No sealing occurred in the 
1962>63 season, which together with the higher work rate of the 
Japanese sealers (Vaughan 196^) and concentration of effort in 
October was probably responsible for the high catching efficiency 
in 1963 and 1964. These wariations in the conduct of the industry 
are considered (Laws 1984, personal communication) to reduce the 
reliability of this indicator as a measure of stock improvenent.
Mean annual oil yield rose from 1.88 barrels per seal in 1949-34 
to 2 .0 8 barrels per seal in 1955-60/61 (Appendix 9)> This increase 
was probably due to the introduction of more efficient oil extraction 
plant. Although autumn sealing for low yield bulls ended after 1954, 
this had little effect on oil production. During 1949-56 autumn 
sealing produoed an average of 1.77 barrels of oil per seal, reducing 
spring season average oil production of I.8 9 barrels per seal to a 
seasonal average of 1.88 barrels per seal (Annual Sealinx Reports. 
South Georgia 1 9 1O-6 3). Further increases in oil production could 
have ooourred if there had been sore catching in September, sines 
blubbsr weight decreased by 30% during the breeding season (Bonner 
19 6 5). This may have required more oatchers and been soonomioally 
infeasible. Oil yield increases could also hsve oocurrad with
swhole oaroass utilisation (Chapter 12).
Tooth ring analysis showed an increased mean eatoh age, 
stabilising at approxisately 7*5 years (Laws 1979) as predicted 
by Laws (I960). Variation in tooth collection ooourred. Some 
were returned without pulp cavities, two teeth were sometimes 
returned from the sane aninal, or wars occasionally not oolleotad
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(Bonnsr 196lb). These irregularities did not obscure the overall 
trend of incrsased aean annual catch age* The stock inproveaent 
shown by these indicators thus confiraed that continued exploitation 
on a sustainable yield basis was possible.
11«3 Japaneae sealing, 1963 and 196^
Albion Star (South Qeorgia) Ltd and Chr. Salvesen fc Co., Ltd 
ceased operations at South Oeorgia after the 1 9 6 1 -6 2 and 19 6O- 6 1  
whaling seasons.
Both applied for a 1 9 6 2 -6 3 season sealing lioenoe (Colonial 
Secretary 1 9 6 2a) although the fomer had been told that they 
would keep the lioenoet
Irrespeetive of teaporary auspensions of operations
(Adainistrative Offioer 1962a).
They probably did not intend to use the lioenoe (Colonial 
Seoretary 1962b) exoept to aake any possible sale of their 
stations a sore attraotive proposition to potential buyers 
(Adainistrative Offioer 1962b). Sealing lioenoes were not 
awarded for tbe 1962 season.
Albion Star (South Oeorgia) Ltd leased Orytviken to the 
International Fishery Coapany Ltd Ca oonsortiua of Tsiyo ayogyo 
Kabushiki Kaisha, Hogei Kabushiki Kaisha and Kokusai Qyogyo 
Kabushiki Kaisha] for three years froa 1963. They operated in 
the 1963 and 196^ seasons, but did not return in 1963 for eeonoaie 
reasons.
Chr. Sslvesen h Co., Ltd leased Leith Harbour to Nippon 
Suisan Kaisha Cn s k ] for 1963'63t followed by a thZO 000 lease 
to the end of the 1966-67 whaling season (Adainistrative Offioer 
1963)* They did not return for the 1966-6? season.
scaling is a spaoialiaad bnaiaaas, and th* OoTarn- 
■ant would haaa to bo satisfiad that tha Japanaaa ean undartaka it (Pattitt 19630).
Tha Falkland lalaads aovarnaant wantad tha lieanoa to ba 
awardad to a ooapanp whoaa aaployaaa wara axparianeod saalara 
(Falkland Islands 1963). Albion Star's application was tharafora 
fsTourad« sinea thair oraws wara to train Japanasa saalars 
(Colonial Offioa 1963)» Tha lieanoa was eonsoquantlp awardad 
to tha Intarnational Fishary Coapany Ltd for tha 1963 saason.
NSK did not tandar for it.
Tha Japanasa aoTamaant initially stoppad tha Intarnational 
Fishary Cospany Ltd froa using tha lieonoa, tha tarns agraad with 
Albion Star (South Oaorgia) Ltd baing oonsidarad unraasonabla.
Tha govamnant awantually ralantadt or tha taras wara ranagotiatad, 
and tha Intarnational Fishary Coapany Ltd took 3 939 aaals for 
7 042 barrals of oil. Norwagian aaatars« gunnars and boatnan 
wara usad, with Japanasa flansars, hookars and eatohar oraws 
(Vaughan 1964).
Probably baoausa of this suooass, NSK daeidad to gat sxpari- 
anoa in saaling. Thay appliad for (Hirabayashi 1963) and wara 
grantad (Aainistratiwa Offioar 1964a) a fraa axpariaantal lioanea 
to taka up to 100 saals. Tha saaling inspaetor instmotad tha 
eraws la saaling taehniquas. 37 saals wara takan for 114.7 barrals
A'
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of oil in Pobruary 196V, tho avorago of 2.01 barróla por aoal
boing tho highoat rooordod for autuan soaling (Vaughan 196V).
NSK and tho Intomational Piahorp Coapany Ltd both wantod
tho 196V lloonoo. SalToson'a auggoatod to tho Colonial Offioo thati
Tho aothod of offoring tho lioonoo to tondor poor 
bp poor doos proeludo tho building up an offioiont 
aoaling organiaation, and tha doTolopaont OTor tho 
poara of aothoda which will giro bottor utiliaation 
of raw aatorial. Vo fool that a profarabio arrango- 
aont would bo to allooato half tho total poraittod 
oatoh to oaoh ooapanp. In thia wap oaoh would 
dOTolop ita own oatohing and proooaaing toohniquoa, 
and loarn froa tho othor. Thua thoro would bo a 
bottor ohanoo in tho oourao of tiao that tho aia 
of tha OoTomaont would bo roaliaod, i.o. that 
thia oarofullp protootod raw aatorial would bo har- 
Tostod on tho aoat oeonomical baaia (Elliot 196Va).
Thia auggoation waa not aotod upon, tho 196V lioonoo boing 
grantod to tho Intornational Piahorp Coapanp Ltd on 25 April 196V. 
Littlo oonaidoration appoara to hawo boon giron to tho application 
froa SalToaon'a and NSK.
SalToaon’a protoatod to tho Colonial Office that thia award 
oontraTonod oarlior atatoaonta that both ooapanioa would hawo 
an equal opportunity to obtain tho liooneo (Elliot 196Vb). 
According to tho GoTornor of tho Palkland lalanda, equal oppor­
tunity had boon giwon. Tho NSK aanagor at Leith Harbour waa 
inforaod on 2V Pobruarp 196V that tho International Piahorp 
Coapanp Ltd had applied for tho lioonoo, and they they ahould 
quieklp apply if they alao wiahod to bo eonaidorod. Tho aanagor 
waa unable to do thia, tho eoapanp'a plana for 196V-65 not boing 
^inaliaod. Ho agreed to infora hia auporlora in Japan on return 
thoro in Maroh 196V, but ainoo tho Falkland lalanda aovomaont 
did not roooiTO a reply froa Japan tho lieonoo waa awarded to 
tho Intamational Pishorp Coapanp Ltd.
■ I
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SalT«s«n's obJ*ot«d (Slllot 1964^b) to this, on tbs grounds
that t
(1) laportant nsgotiatlons should not hsTS basn aads 
during conTsrsation bstwssn ths OoTsmor and ths 
whaling station sanagsr, whoss eoaaand of English 
was poor.
(ii) It was unnsosssarp to saks ths dsoision as sarlp as 
25 April, only thrss wssks aftsr ths and of ths 
prsTious ssason.
(iii) Ths applieation fros ths Intsmational rishsrj Cospany 
Ltd should haws bssn eonsidsrsd prowisional until 
opsrating agrssssnts had bssn sads bstwssn Isssors 
and Issasss for ths 1964-65 whaling ssason.
Thsp rsqusatsd that ths Falkland Islands aoTsmasnt rsasdy 
ths situation by offsring ths 1965 liosnos to NSK sines 
(Elliot 1964b)t
Ths issus goss further than ths allocation of 
ssaling liesnoss. Vs ars sssking to snsurs that 
ths principls of strict fairness of trsatssnt is 
aaintainsd bstwssn ths cospaniss. Vs sss no reason 
why ths OoTsrnasnt should want to dlsoriainats 
against us, as a British owned and aanagsd eoapany, 
and ws accept that on this oeeasien ths diseriai- 
nation was unintentional. Vs haws sanagsd to launch 
a sueesssful joint operation with ths Japanese at 
South Georgia, to a great extent through close 
personal cooperation. If they started to feel, 
howsTsr wrongly, that ths Falkland Islands OoTsra- 
asnt was biased against us, it sight well pre­
judice our position with then, and affect seriously 
ths prospect of future operations froa ths island.
Ths Colonial Office therefore szaainsd ways of allowing 
iatorsstsd eoapaniss an equal chance of obtaining ths liosncs. 
Quota dlTision was thought too difficult to control without 
further goTsmasnt tssssIs , and although Japanese opsrating 
costs appeared lower than Norwegian and British (Adainistratiwe
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Officer 1964a) quota dlTislon was oonsidarad unaoonoaical 
(Colonial Soeratary 1964). Increasing the quota prior to dirision 
was a poor eonserwation aeasure (AdainistratiTe Officer 1964b).
The decision was sade that future licences be issued after 
open tender. The licence would be awarded to the oonpany aost 
likely to sake best use of it and carry out whole caroass 
utilisation. The OOTemor's adriee would not be referred to 
again! (Colonial Seoretary 1964).
11.4 1965 to 1972
The International fishery Company Ltd stopped whaling and 
sealing after the 1964 season. The sealing licence was awarded 
to Albion Star (South Oeorgia) Ltd for the 1965 and 1966 seasons 
(Colonial Seoretary 1965t 1966a). It was not used« sinoe whaling 
did not resume at OrytTiken eren though Albion Star (South Oeorgia) 
Ltd had stated its intention to do so if the International riahery 
Company Ltd did not return (Administrative Officer 1964b). Nippon 
Suisan Kaisha was whaling at Leith Harbour in 1965-66, but did 
not apply for a lioenoe, possibly because of a lack of skilled 
sealing erews and the new requirement to carry out whole earcass 
utilisation.
The ralkland Islands Oovernnent attempted to reintroduce 
sealing by writing to possibly interested companies such as 
Chr. SalTSsen A Co., Ltd (Colonial Seoretary 1968a) and 
Wa. Brandt's Sons A Co., Ltd (Colonial Seoretary 1968b). The 
availability of the licence was also advertised in the Falkland 
Islands Qasette (Falkland Islands 1965t 1966, 19 6 7b, 1971a A b, 
19 7 2). Companies were required to pay the annual lioenoe fee
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of £200 and carry out whole oaroaaa utlliaatlon. In a lator 
attaapt to dawalop intoraat, tho lieonoa faa baoaaa open to 
negotiation (Falkland lalanda 1971*)•
The only ooapany intaraatad waa the Run Fiahing Coapany Ltd , 
who applied for a lieanoa on 1 Saptaabar 1966 (Colonial Saeratary 
1966b). The eoapany had Norwegian prineipala CPatar Siaonaan 
and Lara Muaaaua3t * lawyar'a addraaa in Stookhola, and waa 
ragiatarad with the Bahaaaa International Truat Coapany Ltd in 
Naaaau. They ware azpaotad to begin oparationa in lata Saptaabar 
or early October 196?t the 1 9 6 7 -6 8 aaaling licanoa to be iaauad 
to thaa on arriwal at South Georgia (Colonial Saoratary 1967a). 
Their ahip waa required to clear Cuatoaa prior to laaaing South 
Georgia to report tha nuabar of aaala killed (Colonial Saoratary 
1967b).
Their Tanaal waa tha 683-ton Run (Capt. Hansen), hawing a 
30-ton daily fraaaing capability and a total capacity for 430 tona 
of froaan aaat and 230 tons of oil (Colonial Saoratary 1967c).
Due to apparent oonatruotion dalaya. Run waa lata arriving 
at tha Falkland lalanda, entering and clearing Stanley on 
26 January 1968. Her nastar was given tha lioanca there, rather 
than having to collect it at South Georgia, under tha conditions 
that it would be invalid until tha £200 faa had bean paid into 
tha Colonial Treasury at Stanley, either via tha British Eabassy 
la Oslo or tha Crown Agents in London (Colonial gaoratary 19 6 7A) 
and that it be surrendered to tha Colonial. Saoratary at Stanley 
whan sealing was finished.
Tha lioanoo allowed Run to taka 6 000 seals fros 1 July 1967 
to 30 June 1 9 6 8. Since she would arrive at South Georgia
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in tb* elos* ••••on, Cnpt. Hannon r«qu«nt*d porninnlon to kill 
fiT* •••!• for «xporiaantal purponon. Run arriTod at King Edward 
Point at 0600 bra on 29 January 1968, and l*ft at II30 bra on 
30 January 1968 aft«r taking fir* «lapbant ••ala. Tboro la no 
inforaatlon aTailablo to tbo author aa to wboro tba aoala worn 
takon froa. It ia alao doubtful if tbo £200 lieonoo foo waa paid. 
Tbia bad not boon dono wbon tbo Toaaol arrirod in Stanloy (Colonial 
Soorotary 1968c), altbougb aooording to Capt. Hanaon it bad boon 
paid in London (AdalniatratiTo Officer 1968) proauaably to tbo 
Crown Agonta.
Run loft South Qoorgla without oloaring Cuatoma or returning
tho aoaling lieonoo, and wont to South Africa. Tbo ooapany waa
liquidated there, tbo Toaaol or procooda froa ita aalo being
awarded to unnaaod oroditora. Capt. Hanaon wont to Angola wborot
Ho waa Jailed for a nuabor of yoara, returning to tbo Babaaaa in tbo early 1980a, olaiaing that tbo 
Toaaol bad wrongly and lllogaily boon takon froa bia (Heap 198Ah).
It ia unlikely that Run wont to South Qoorgia to oatob aoala. 
Sinoo abo had alao boon pirate whaling (Bonner poraonal ooaaunl- 
oation 1984) aha aay bawo gone to South Ooorgia to got abandoned 
whaling oquipaont or aaaoaa tbo foaaibility of uaing tbo inland 
aa a baao. Poaaoaalon of a aoaling lioonoo gave bar a logitiaato 
roaaon to bo tboro.
Tbo Falkland lalanda QoTornaont appoara to baro nogotlatod 
with a ooapany of dubioua aorit. Tbo lieoneo waa adrortlaod 
until 1 9 7 2, but not awarded again.
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11.5 Su— ary and conclusione
In 19 2 0, th* Interdepartmental Committee on Research and 
Derelopnent in the Dependencies of the Falkland Islands recommended 
that the elephant seal stock at South Georgia be assessed to deter- 
sine its sise and the feasibility of continued exploitation. The 
consequent 1921 report by the Falkland Islands OoTemment naturalist 
indicated that the stock was not declining, although comparatiTe 
census information on which to base this assumption was unavailable. 
Stock stability was probably due to the conservation regulations 
under which the industry operated, and to low sealing effort, the 
CompaSia Argentina de Pesca taking less than half its permitted annual 
quota. Elephant seal catches averaged 2 6^0 bulls annually from 
19 10-1 9 , the oil produced accoimting for up to 2 3.5!s of the company's 
whale and seal oil production at South Georgia. The catches declined 
to 1 300 annually during 1919-21, contributing only some 17.5X 
of total oil production. The company experienced financial diffi­
culties in the 1920s because of low oil prices, being almost 
liquidated in 1921. Low oil prices and markets probably meant that 
there was little incentive to produce seal oil, the company 
instead concentrating on keeping its whaling operation working.
The low elephant seal catches reduced the oil production duties 
paid into the Falkland Islands revenue. Consequently the Falkland 
Islands Government demanded that the company put more effort into 
sealing or lose its licence to Chr. Salvesen E Co. at Leith Harbour. 
The Stipendiary Magistrate also suggested that future sealing 
operations should be run separately from whaling, clearly an 
impractical proposition in view of the need to use whaling equipment 
to produce seal oil. Faced with the threat of loss of its licence, 
the eoapaay improved its sealing effort, taking 5 000 elephant seals
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in 1927 froa a stock astiaatad at 100 OOO in a 1929 DiaeoTary 
Coaaittaa raport. Catehaa only daelinad balow thia laval fira tiaaa 
until tha ooapany, as Albion Star (South Gaorgia) Ltd, stoppad 
whaling and sailing at South Qaorgia aftar 1962.
Tha industry continuad throughout tha 1930s with littla 
▼ariation othar than oooasional ehangaa in aaaaon closing dates to 
coapansata tha ooapany for raducad oatehas dua to poor waathar and 
dalayad haul out. Tha catching season was axtandad during World 
War II to increase oil production. This increased hunting pressure 
continued aftar tha war, tha CoapaHia Argentina da Pasca asking tha 
Falkland Islands OoTarnaant to increase tha quota so that acre oil 
could be produced to seat increased post-war daaand for edible oil. 
The GoTarnaant unwisely established annual quotas of 7 500 in 19^8,
9 000 in 19^9 amd 1930 and 8 000 in 1931« These changes ware aada 
without a stock census.
The first detailed atudy of alaphant seal biology at South 
Qaorgia was dona in 1931. Exaaination of indirect Indicators of 
stock stability ahowad that overexploitation was occurring, 
attributable to tha arbitrary post-war quota incraasas and annual 
oatehas approaching 6 OOO since 1930.
Tha study raooaaandad aathods of reversing thin daolina. 
Appropriate aodifieations ware aada to tha sealing lloanoa froa 
19 3 2 1 the first aajor regulatory changes since 1909. These included 
reduction of tha annual quota to 6 000, introduction of variable 
divisional quotas, and tooth oollaotion for saapla age structure 
datamination. Continuous aonitoring of tha industry and stock 
was ensured by tha appoiataant of Sealing Inapaetors froa 1938, 
as allowed under tha Seal Pishary (Aaandaant) Ordinance 1921.
The Falkland Islands Govamaant had appointed suoh officers
!
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at the Falkland Islands (Chapter 9) to prevent illegal sealing 
but had not done so at South Georgia, considering that the 
industry was well regulated by the Stipendiary Magistrate, 
licence regulations and company attitudes.
The licence revisions halted the stock decline, catch per 
unit effort, mean oil yield and catch sise increasing, the latter 
stabilising at a previously predicted 7.5 years until the industry 
ended after 1964.
The Compaffia Argentina de Pesca [as Albion Star (South Georgia) 
Ltd from 19 6 0D stopped sealing and whaling at South Georgia in 
19 6 2, and leased their whaling and sealing licences to the Japanese 
International Fishery Co. for 19 6 3 end 1964. The International 
Fishery Co. could not carry out a viable whaling operation on 
declining stocks, and left Grytviken after the 1964 season.
Elephant sealing therefore ended. The licence continued to be 
advertised in the Falkland Islands Gazette until 1972« but was 
only awarded once. The dubious Run Company Ltd used it in 1968 
to provide their vessel with a legitimate reason for being at 
South Georgia for other unknown reasons.
Elephant sealing at South Georgia in the 20th century was 
a well regulated industry. Its demise occurred because the 
whaling Industry could not be similarly well regulated.
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Cliapt«r 12
Boonoaics of tha induatry
Th* iaportano* of ■•aling to tha whaling ooapaniaa and to
tha rawanua of South Oaorgia ean ba aatinatad froa annual oil
production figuras« catch waluas and export duties. Data are
fragaantary« eatoh aaluas ware often recorded as 'whale and
seal oil'« since (CoapaHia Argentina da Pasca 193^)t
Tha costs of whaling and sealing are not kept separately« and ... it is iapractioal to find tha proportional distribution of whaling and 
sealing expanses.
Further« and contrary to King (1983)« seal oil was soaetiaes
aixed with lower grade whale oil to iaproee the quality of the
latter (Dye 1965)* According to Haailton (1923b) howoTeri
The herd ia one of considerable ralue« since in a good year the output of oil approxiaates to 3 000 barrels« at an estiaated ealue of £2 0 -30 000.
12.1 laportance to thè whaling coapanies
At least 3 OOk 83^ barrala of oil were produoed 
froa 1909 to 19 6^ (Appendix 9)« of which 1 6 .3% (^98 8?0 barrels) 
was seni oil.
97 .8k  of thè sani oil produoed was equlT|0.ent in quality 
to thè aost Tsluable N0.I grada whale oil« aaountiàg to about 
16.2K of ooabiasd whale and seal oil production (Tabla 12.1).
! i  1
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Tabl» 12.1t Qradas and barrais of «eal oil produced at Grytvlkan.
1921-58 (Annual Sealing Reporta. South Georgia 1910-65» 
Annual Whaling Reports. South Georgia 1910-65)
Oil type 
and grade Barrels
% of total seal oil % of total and whale
seal
oil
Seal - N0.I 366 6^6 97.8 16.2
- No.2 7 95^ 2.1 0.3
- N0.3A 272 0.1 0.01
Total seal oil 37^ 692 - -
Total seal and 
whale oil 2 264 988 - 16.5
Elephant seals produced some 38% more N0.I grade oil than whale 
carcasses. Only skin* blubber amd adhering muscle was used, being 
processed up to three days after killing. Whole carcass utilisation 
of whales, snd delays in getting the animals back to the plant, meant 
ihat some k‘\% of their oil was No.2 grade or less (Table 12.2).
Table 12.2t Comparison of N0 .I grade seal and whale oil production. 
GrytTiken 1921-58 Csxoluding sperm whale oil3 
(Annual Sealins Reports. South Georgia 1910-65»
Annusi Mhalins Rsports. South Georgia 191O-65)
Souros Oil yield (barrels)
N0.I grade oil
Barrels %
Whale 1 823 522 1 080 712 59.3
Seal 374 692 366 466 97.8
rinanoial returns to the oompanies from the sale of seal 
oil are difficult to estimate mcourately, since the quantity 
and prices obtained were generally recorded as whale oil.
». I
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Tabl« 12.4: Coapariaon of «o«« »atl«*t«d annual s«al and whal» oil 
production Taluaa (£,).
(Annual Sealing Baporta. South Oaorgia 1910-65;
Annual Whaling Raporta« South Oaorgia 191O-65)
Whaling
Seaaon
Eatiaated 
aaal oil value Whale oil value Total oil value
1 9 5 6 -5 7 1 7 7 000 702 786 879 786
19 5 7 -5 8 1 3 5 000 1 222 463 1 357 463
19 5 8 -5 9 140 400 4 7 5 023 6 15 423
1959-60 1 5 1 600 458 969 6 10 569
19 6 0 -6 1 148 600 591 76 3 740 363
1964-65 121 2 7 5 217 150 338 425
Total 8 73 375 3 668 15 4 4 541 529
Seal oil aooountad for about 31% of tha ralua of oil produced 
bp tha International fiahery Co., Ltd, ooapared to by the
Coapania Argentina do Peaca (Table 12.3)• The greater importance 
of aeal oil to the International Fiahery Co., Ltd may either be 
a reflection of only two aeaaona* catch data being arailable, 
daoreaaed whale oil contribution (Appendix 9) from declining atooka^ 
and increaaad enphaaia on whale meat production.
llii__laportance to the economy of South Qeoraia
From 1909 to 1964, 9 628 171 bárrele of oil were produced 
in South Qeorgia (Headland 1984a), 5«2% (498 8 7O bárrele) being 
aeal oil.
The export dutiea paid on thia oil contributed to the 
ialand'a revenue. When the CompaKia Argentina de Peaoa began 
aealing in 1909, the Seal Fiahery Ordinance 1899 required royalty 
payaenta of 2/- per hair aeal to the Colonial Treaaury, a catch 
ravenua of £59« 10. Od. The royalty ayatem waa abandoned on
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1 January 1910 (Falkland Islanda 1909) when it waa realised that 
aore revenue could be obtained fron an oil export duty. A 3d. per 
barrel duty waa introduced, providing revenue to inatall navigation 
lights, build a Cuatoas shed, telegraph station and other govemaent 
buildings, and subsidise a regular aail service to Buenos Aires 
(Colonial Secretary 1912).
The duty upset the whaling ooapanies, Larsen (1912b) stating
in a letter to the aanager of the South Georgia Co. Ltd thatt
Money collected should be used for benefit of this island only, and it is unjust to force on us an export duty siaply to benefit the inhabitants of 
the Falkland Islands, or rather Port Stanley. ...If duty should be forced on us, protest by all aeans against any atteapt of extortion of that kind ... 
aversion to export duty in not due to the aaount in­volved , but by the principle that the govemaent of 
the Falkland Islands in this way are trying to exploit us beyond the liaits fixed in the licence before expiration of the saae. If we do not protest against 
the export duty now, we have no guarantee whatever that it will not be increased in the near future. If the protest against the export duty was headed by the British Whaling Coapanies the effect would aost oer- tainly be far stronger ... in this ease the whaling ooapanies are not protesting against the expensea ooaaon to any civilised sovereignty, as will be perhaps stated by certain persons in the reports to England. Thanks to the whaling ooapanies the govom- 
aent of the Falkland Islands have got ineoaes of South Georgia and further have the whaling eoapaaies theaselves provided everything which in other coun­tries are rendered in exchange of taxes. It is 
therefore unneoessary and unwarranted to induce taxes to aeet suoh expenses which in this case are 
altogether uncalled for.
la a lattar to Heraan H. Sohlieper, President of thè
CoapaBia Argentina de Pesca, Larsen (1912o) requested thats
I trust you will not freely leave thè authoritiea to tax US any further, to restriot their liaits or in any way hinder us in sxercising our privilèges.I beg to draw your attention to a faot whioh I con- sider to he of vital iaportanoe in this aatter visi that WS started our operations bere in Grytviken
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b«for* th* iBoorporat ion of South Qoorgin na n dopondonoy of tho rnlklnnd Islands. ... My opinion thsrofors is that thors now nost bo put an and to 
our eonplianeo towards tho olaias put forth to out down our priwilosos. Tho goTornor of tho Falkland Islands nay bo ondowod with autocracy but still wo hSTO noTor in a oirilisod country oxporionood tho rotroaotion of any law.
Larson folt that if a tolograph station was roquirod it could
bo built aoro ohoaply by tho whaling ooapanios. Thoro was insuf-
fioiont aail for a rogular nail sorwico, and oustoas faoilitios
woro oonsidorod uanocossairy« thoir oporational ozponsos surpassing
roTonuo froa oil ozport dutios. Ultiaatoly ho roooaaondod that:
It would bo dosirablo if by diploaatic action tho attontion of tho govornaont of tho Falkland Islands night bo oallod to tho fact that still sons iaportant British intorosts in tho Argontino as wall as in Norway aay bo hurt by tho govornor using his autocracy for iaposing unnooossary dutios
and that:
I should roooaaond an agrooaont to tho taxation on tho strictly oxprossod toms that this tax is 
not in tho futuro opon for any raiso, and on condition that nonoy thus collootod aro to bo usod for tho bonofit of South Ooorgia only.
Tho protosts had no offoct. Tho duty was raisod to 3~1/2d. 
por barro! in 191? (Falklauid Islanda 191?) t 1/6d. por barro! in 
1919f «ad ?/- por barro! in 1920 to pay for tho DisooTory 
inTOstigations. It was dooroasod to 1/6d. por barrol in 19?8.
Tho Oil (Export Dutios) Ordinanco 19^7 (Falkland Islanda 19^7) 
plaood tho duty on a sliding scalo rolatiwo to tho aworago narkot 
prioo of No.1 grado whalo oil. If tho prioo was bolow C20 por ton, 
1/6d. por barrol was payablo, inoroasing to ?/- por barrol aboro 
tSO por ton. Tho duty waa standardisod at ^/- por barrol in 1962:
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As s ayapsthstlo gssturs to ths two ooapaniss which had hssn tho Dspsndsnoy's aain souroo of rsTonuo for tho past fifty years, and which arc now facing difficult tiaos (Coloaan 196^).
In 19 6 ,^ tho Colonial Offioo proposed increasing the duty to 
2/6d. per barrel, since the Japanese were not paying inooaa tax 
into tho island's eoonoay. The International rishery Co., Ltd 
opposed this, arguing that they were operating at ainiaua profit 
aargins. Although probably true for their whaling operations, 
it would not hSTS been true for the rest of the corporation 
(Coleaan 1964). A greater increase to 5/-* per barrel was thus 
proposed (Coleasn 1965). Howerer the 1/- duty reaained in effect 
until whaling and sealing ended.
Seal oil exports are estiaatedat 5.4<A to 6.89( of the value 
of total and doaestic exports froa the island (Table 12.5)»
Table 12.5: Coaparison of seal oil export values (C) with total 
and doaestic export values (g) froa South Georgia 
in selected years (Falkland Islands 1934-53)
Tear Totalexports
Doaestio
exports
Seal oil 
exporta
Seal oil 
% total 
exports
Seal oil 
% total 
doaestio 
exports
1934 455 486 361 644 14 806 3.2 4.1
1935 325 483 263 468 4 230 1.2 1.5
1936 556 181 417 836 33 738 6.1 8.1
1937 406 646 223 882 32 496 7.4 14.5
1938 463 912 231 551 23 714 5.1 9.41946 993 969 786 3^ 0 171 470 17.3 21.8
1947 1 949 ‘* 9 2 1 843 365 69 921 3.6 3.81948 3 900 203 2 872 442 212 002 5.4 7.4
1949 3 084 774 2 897 024 189 726 6.1 6.5
1951 3 101 440 2 875 879 186 915 6.0 6.5
1952 3 689 163 2 689 977 203 680 5.5 7.6
1953 2 8l4 487 1 973 990 37 100 1.3 1.9
Total 21 740 238 17 439 ^18 1 179 798 9 A 6.8
Mote Total Experts ineludes re-exports froa pelagie 
whaling vessala
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K«T«nu* «ntcring th* island's soonomj froa seal oil sxports 
sppssrs to hSTS boon sasll. About 72% of Custoas* rsTsnue esas 
froa oil dntiss, Custoas' rsTsnus in turn providing about 10% of 
total rsTsnus in 19 5 3~8 2. Ssal oil duty paid in tbs sans psriod 
(Tabls 12.6) is sstiaatsd at 5>7% of total oil dutiss (tU55 593), 
4.0% of Custoas' rsTsnus (C636 115) *nd 0.4% of total rsTsnuo 
(6 0 16 7 7 0) (Falkland Islands Dspandsnoiss 1953-62, British 
Antarotie Tsrritory, 1963-64).
Tabls 12.6; Estiaatsd ssal oil duty. South Qsorgia 1953-62
Tsar
Avaraga prioa of N0.I whals oil
(£ par ton) (i)
Saal oil 
production (barrala) (ii) Estiaatad duty (£) (iii)
1 9 5 3 -5 4 77 11 4 75 2 868
1 9 5 4 -5 5 83 1 1 425 2 856
1 9 5 5 -5 6 89 12 068 3 0171956-57 85 1 1 805 2 951
19 5 7 -5 8 73 1 1 020 2 755
19 5 8 -5 9 76 12 476 3 1 1 91959-60 73 12 562 3 140
19 6 0 -6 1 67 12 381 3 095
1 9 6 1 -6 2 46 9 666 2 1 7 4
Total - 104 878 2 5 975
(i) Avsrags aarkst prios in two suoosssìts ysars, froa T^nnssssn and Jobnssn (19 8 2)
(ii) Froa Appsndix 9
(iii) Caloulatsd at 5/- por barrai sxospt for 4/6d. par barrai in 1 9 6 1 -6 2 as par tha Oil (Export Butias) 
Ordinanoa 1947
Aooounts paid to Crown Agants by Va. Brandt's Sons li Co. 
(1 9 5 1-5 5) tha London agants for tha CoapsBia Argantina da Pasoa, 
indicata that in thosa yaars saal oil duty (£12 7 8 9) ooaprisad 
soaa 8% (CI61 4 9 6) of oil dutias paid.
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Therefor*t although seal oil production waa iaportant to 
the lioonaee, the value of the industry to the South Georgia 
'•venue was aaall. Most revenue was obtained froa whale product 
duties, iaport duties on alcohol, and governsent grants-in-aid. 
However, the industry generated sufficient revenue to pay the 
annual salary of a Sealing Inspector, that of the author being 
£1,100 (excluding sessing and accossodation allowances) in 1 9 6^-6 5.
1 2 .3  Us* of other elephant seal products 
1 2 .3 1 Skin tannins
The possibility of tanning elephant seal skins fros 
South Oeorgia was exasined several tines. The Inperial Institute 
in London inforsed the Governor of the Falkland Islands that 
there was a desand for sealskin to convert into bookbinding 
leather, skins of four 'hair seals' fron the Falkland Islands 
producing leather:
Sisilar to that obtained froa the Arctic or 
Greenland Seal (Grant 1906a).
To proaot* exporta, th* Falkland Islanda Governaent proponed
rebating sos* of th* 2/- skin royalty paid to th* Colonial Treasury
(Grant 1906b). Th* Coapañia Argentina de Pesoa exportad thre*
barréis of saltad elephant seal skins in 1910 (Larsen 1910), but
further infomation is unavailabl* to th* author.
Hobert Cushaan Murphy advised th* Ooean Leather Co. Ltd,
of New Tork, to request exaaination saaples, sino*:
If th* prie* of thes* hides is low enough, and th* tests will prove, as w* hopa, satisfaotory, w* aay oonsider th* purohas* of th* entir* 
output of saa* (Herlinger C1 9 1 8D).
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Th* Coap^ia Argantiaa d* Paaea was not intaraatad in daaling
with tbaa, tha prieas obtainad for tha akina probably baing laaa
than labour ooats. If tanning had boon wiabla, the Coapa&ia
Argentina da Pesos would probably hawa dona it thaasalTea.
A aiailar enquiry was aada by tha August Schaialau Sohna laport Co.
of Oaraany (Sohaialau 1925) for large salted seal skins. This
request was also refused (Coapa&ia Argentina da Pasoa 1 9 2 5).
Wa. Brandt's Sons It Co. (1928) suggested that tha Coapafiia
Argentina da Pesos export seal skins sinest
Tha position re hair seal skins is changing owing 
to tha Arotio supply not baing quite equal to dasand, and that there is now a ehanoe of trade in this 
article froa the Antarotio for leather aanufaeture ... Tarious buyers request saaple shipaents of 
approxiaately 10O skins to include sea elephants (all ages, the larger the better) and sea leopards (particularly the young) ... careful attention should be giwen to skin preparation ... essential to deblubber carefully« raaove all oil and grease and thoroughly wash ... Tslue is difficult to detersine« but should be approxisately 6/- to 8/- for an elephant seal skin, and 10/- to 20/- for 
a baby sea leopard skin.
The Discovery Cossittee found that the skins of northern 
hair sealst
When only a few weeks old and with the puppy coats, 
are saleable at a good price as fur trissings, and that slightly older pups, the ooats of which have begun to soult, are sarketable as fine grain 
leather.
The CospsEia Argentina de Pesoa were asked to send the 
Cossittee skins fros two elephant seal pups, two froa aniaals 
which had coapleted the first aoult, and two froa adults.
These were shipped in Deoeaber 193^t but no further inforaation 
is available to the author.
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Larg* «laphaat ««al skins wars oonsidsrsd a possibls substi- 
tuta for walrus hidas if not daasgad on tha undarsida by flansing 
kniTSS snd saltad proparly (Colonial Saoratary 1950b). Tha skins 
wars worth approxiaataly 6d. per lb saltad weight. Sosa skins 
ware exported, and an export duty of of sarkat ralua levied
(Magistrate 1950), but again no further inforsation is available 
to tha author.
Tanning was still eonsidarad by tha Falkland Islands aovarnsant 
in 1 9 5 6, Bonner (1956c) writing a description of suggested treat- 
sent techniques based on sethods used in the Pribilof Islands 
sealing industry. Again, nothing resulted froa this.
Tanning was therefore never done ooaaereially, probably 
because of hide curing and shipping costs, and greater profits 
froa oil sales.
1 2 .3 2  Whole carcass utilisation
The seal carcass or 'skrott* was left on the beach 
to decay after flensing. Profits froa blubber oil sales probably 
aade the CoapaHia Argentina de Pesca consider it unnecessary to 
use the rest of the oarcase. However Bonner (1957b) estiaated 
that 2 2 5 000 elephant seals killed froa 1910 to 1957 would have 
produoed an additional 56 OOO barrels of oil and 3^ COO tons of 
aeal, worth shout £3.5 aillion at 1957 prices.
Whole carcass utilisation began to be considered in the 1920s, 
when one adult sale elephant seal was processed at Husvik.
2.^5 barrels of oil were produoed, ooapared to 1.685 barrels 
per seal froa the ooaaeroial catch (Binnie 1925). 15 seals were
also taken in Septeaber 1926. The blubber produoed 30 barrels 
of N0.I grade oil, and the aeat 7 .8 3 barrels of Mo . 3 grade
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oil (Trola 1926). Oil yiold incroasod by 26%t froa 2.0 barróla 
por aoal to 2.522 barróla por aoal. Binnio (1927b) thoroforo 
auggoatod uaing a floating factory, ao that at loaat 2.5 barróla 
of oil por aoal and aoao aoal could bo produood. Unauoooaaful 
attoapta woro aado to introducá whole oaroaaa utiliaation into 
tho lioonoo, tha doproaaod world oconoay roduolng tho doaand for 
odiblo oila (Bodaon 1928).
In Soptoabor 19^8, ^k7 aoala gara 37 barróla of No.3 grada 
oil and 9 600 kiloa of aoal. Moat of tho oaroaaaoa woro ovar 
throa daya old amd partly doeoapoaod whan brought to tho factory, 
honoo tho low yield of poor quality oil. Meal quality waa good, 
with 6l.7% protoin content (Troia 19^). Production ooat 
C287* l8a. 4d., oxoluding orow wagoa and eatohor oxponaoa. Tho 
CoapaEla Argentina do Poaoa oonaldorod thoao oxponaoa oould bo 
roduood if aoro eareaaaoa woro procoaaod. Their oxporiaanta 
indioatod poaaiblo extra production of 1 500 barróla of oil and 
1 500 000 kilograaaoa of aoal on a 6 000 aaal quota (Bonnor 19^6d).
Tho Coapa&ia Argentina do Poaea oontinuod to oonaidor whole 
carcaaa utilisation (Piorco-Butlor 1955* A h), oxporiaontally 
proooaaing one aeal in 1955« 2.2 barróla of No.1 grade oil,
0.35 barrels of No.3 grade oil and 315 kilograaaos of aoal woro 
produood, equivalent to about 2 200 tons of No.1 grado oil,
350 tona of No.3 grade oil and 1 896 tons of aoal froa a 6 000 
quota. Tho aaiaal was taken in March, when tho average blubber 
oil yield had boon 1.79 barrels per seal in tho previous throe 
years.
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Ten seals were processed in 1956, 2 100 kilograsses of seal 
of 7 8.4% aearage protein content, and 15«2 barrels of oil being 
produced. Mincing the carcass and decreasing cooking tise 
increased N0.I grade oil production to 2 .0 8  barrels per seal 
(Bonner 1956a). Further calculations estisated a 34% increase in 
total product ralue for a 6 000 quota (Table 1 2 .7 ).
Table 12.7: Cosparieon of products and walues (£), blubber 
sealing and whole carcase utilisation 
(Adainistratire Officer 1937)
Product Blubber Sealing Factory Whole Carcass UtilizationTons Value Tons Value
Oil 1 975 177 740 2 2 2 3 200 230
Meat aeal - - 1 3 0 0 73 000
Or ax - 1 000 - -
Total 1 975 178 750 3 7 2 3 2 7 3 230
Not« (a) Seal oil value calculated at £90 per ton 
(b) Meat aeal value calculated at £30 per ton
The success of whole carcass utilisation depended on the 
ability to transport carcasses froa beach to factory in sufficient 
tiae to prevent deooaposition and reduction in oil quality 
(Coapania Argentina de Pesca 1948b). The use of a 3 000 ton 
factory ship was suggested, two catchers werking beaches in a 
20-ailes radius and returning carcasses to the parent vessel for 
rapid processing and production of N0.I grade oil. Operations 
could also be extended to the Dependencies (CoapaSia Argentina 
de Peace 1935.
The International Fishery Co. Ltd aade the final atteapt
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to u«« parts othsr than skin and blubbar. Frozen neat was taken to Japan 
for narket evaluation In 1963*64 (Vaughan 1964) and meat extract was 
produced in 1964-65. Preparation of both items was abandoned because of 
high production costs and poor product taste after the initial test samples 
had been prodiiced (Vaughan 1965).
The requiresMnt for whole carcass utilization was introduced into the 
licence for 1965-66 and subsequent years, but was never practised.
_Reopenina the industry
Sealing was prohibited at the Falkland Islands under the Nature Reserves 
Ordinance and Wild Animals and Birds Protection Ordinance of 1964 and at 
South Georgia under the Falkland Islands Dependencies Conservation Ordinance 
of 1975 (Chapter 2). The Economic Survey of the Falkland Islands (1976) 
arbitrarily estimated a South Georgia fur seal stock of 2 000 000 by 1985 
[compared to a currently estimated 1 000 000 (McCann 1986 personal 
communication)] which could be exploited if suirkets were available.
Elephant sealing was considered possible if the abandoned processing plant 
at Grytviken could be used. This would now be Impossible because of 
dilapidation, vandalism, and the projected removal of the plant for scrap 
by a British company (Headland 1986 personal communication). The Economic 
Survey made three recommendations concerning decisions on the reopening of 
sealing. The size and rata of increase of Falkland Island stocks was to 
be assessed, their potential as a tourist attraction was to be taken into 
account, and management control advice was to bs sou^t from the Natural 
Envirorasental Research Council. Exploitation of South Georgia stocks was 
to be subject to advice from British Antarctic Survey (Falkland Islands 
Economic Study 1982).
Experimental processing of whole elephant seal carcasses showed that 
an estimated 2 220 tons of No. 1 grade oil, 348 tons of lower grade oil.
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and 1 896 tons of asal could bs produced from s 6 000 annual quota (Compañía 
Argentina de Pesca 1955). The minimum gross value of an elephant sealing 
industry at South Georgia Is thus estimated to currently exceed £1 000 000 
(Table 12.8). Bull nximbers have Increased since sealing ended In 1964 
(McCann 1980), and an Increased quota and yield may be possible. The 
stocks of soBM 30 000 sea lions and 3 500 breeding elephant seals at the 
Falkland Islands (Chapter 2) are too small to be exploited.
Tlblt 12.^ 8: E«tiMtad annual production value (£). whole carcass 
utilisation of 6 000 adult male elephant seals
Production Estimated value/ton Estimated production value
2 220 tons 250 555 000No. 1 grade oil
1 896 tons meal 270 511 920
Total - 1 066 920
Notes
(1) The last available UK price for No. 1 grade whale oil was US
$460/ton In 1977. Whale oil was generally valued at approximately US $25 above the cost per ton of fish oil, recently US $350/ton, but highly variable. The whale oil price Is estimated at US $375/ton.
(11) The meat meal prlcs/ton Is derived from the fish meal price (US $6.25/unlt of protein) at 65 protein unlts/ton for whale meal - US $406/ton.
(Ill) Conversion rate used Is £1 - US $1.5.
(Iv) Estimated values from D. Geddes 6 Sons Ltd (1984 personal communication).
The feasibility of reopening sealing depends on the availability of 
aarkets. These are currently very depressed. There Is little demand for 
seal oil. 1 192 650 matric tons of aquatic animal oil was produced In 
1979, 60 328 metric tons (5.0t) being from marine mammals. This declined
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to  4 481 M t r i c  to n s by 1983, 0.4% o f  w o rld  a q u a tic  a n in a l o i l  p ro d u c tio n  
o f  1 093 901 M t r i c  to n s . 13 128 M t r i c  to n s o f  s a a l o i l  p ro d u ce d  In  
Canada, Norway and South A f r ic a  d u r in g  1979*83 accounted f o r  12% o f  w o rld  
M r l n e  m b m I o i l  p ro d u c tio n  o f  106 866 M t r i c  to n s , and o n ly  0.09% o f  
w o r ld  a q u a tic  a n l M l  o i l  p ro d u c tio n  (S  822 643 M t r i c  to n s ) ( F . A . O .  1983). 
S o M  1 200 M t r i c  tons o f  s e a l o i l  w ere e x p o rte d  a n n u a lly  from  Canada to  
Norway d u r in g  1979*84, f o r  tase I n  th e  M r g e r ln e  and p h a r M c e u t lc a l  In d u s tr ie s  
a t  a  a a le  p r ic e  o f  $Can. 0.6 p e r l i t r e  (£1.20 p e r  l i t r e )  (Canada 1986).
The European Economic Community has been the largest Mrket for seal 
skins In recent years. Importing 50*60% of world production and 70*75% of 
the skins entering international trade during 1979*83.
Some 150 000 raw seal aklns were annually Imported, particularly from 
Greenland, Canada, South Africa and Norway. An estimated 246 000 dressed 
skins were also annually imported, Mlnly from Norway and including skins 
sent there for processing from Canada, DenMrk and Great Britain. Most of 
the skins were used In West GerMny (81 743) and DexiMrk (78 815).
SoM 48 000 skins of the Cape Fur Seal Arctocenbalua mia^llua were 
annually exported to Europe from South Africa and Namibia during 1978*82, 
Mlnly to Vest GerMny. These exports stopped In 1983, coimserclal sealing 
ending as the Mrket collapsed. There Is no seal skin processing facility 
or Mrket In Southern Africa.
Importation of seal skins Into the United States was prohlbltad under 
the Marine MamMl Protection Act of 1972. This Mrket Is supplied by soma 
20 000 Northern Fur Seal skins taken annually from the Prlbllof Islands.
There was no coosserclal sealing on the Islands In 1985, and this Industry 
and Mrket probably has a limited future (Canada 1986).
The seal skin Mrket collapsed in Europe after a successful csmpalgn 
by extremist conservation groups to abolish the Canadian hunt for harp
I ■
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Phocm MOTilmndtc* and hoodad saala Cvatonhora crlatata. Tha EEC 
Coimcll of Mlnlatara bannad laports of harp and hoodad aaal pup aklna and 
aanufacturad producta for two yaars fro* 1 Octobar 1983. Tha caaq>algn 
and ban affactad iaporta of othar typaa of aaal sklna. Tha GovartiBanC of 
tha Natharlanda prohlbltad tha laport and sala of all saal sklna. and Vast 
Garaan furrlara voluntarily stoppad purchasing saal skins out of concam 
that antl'saallng santlaants would raduca tha aarkat for othar furs and 
garaants.
Saal skin laports sharply dacraasad aftar tha 1983 ban, soaa 55 000 
raw skins and 49 000 drasaad skins balng annually laportsd In 1984 and 
1985. Tha Wast Garaan aarkat absorbs soaa 25 000 skins annually, suilnly 
for tha production of laathar goods and après-ski boots. Manufactura of 
the latter has dacllnad by 90% since ths lata 1970*a. Saal skin coat 
production has dacraasad froa 70-80 000 In 1981 to soaa 10 000 In 1984, 
and tha retail price has fallen by 40% In the saae period. Most are now 
aanufacturad In Denaark froa sklna of tha ringed seal Phoea Soae
60% of these are exported, particularly to declining aarkets In Wast 
Geraany, Norway and Austria. The Far East saal skin aarket Is Halted and 
has little potential, although the Canadian Sealers Association Is assessing 
the Hong Kong aarket. Current Canadian daaand Is astlaated at 20 000 
skins, supplied froa the reanants of the Indigenous Industry. European 
saal skin daaand Is currently satisfied by existing Industries, particularly 
those of Greenland and Norway. It Is unlikely that this aarket will be 
revitalised In the naar future. Tha EEC ban was extended to 1989 after 
expiry In 1985, and aay be extended again In tha absanca of a pro-sealing 
aajorlty In tha Coasnmlty.
Decraasad desMnd has raduoed the nuaber of seal skin processing 
coapanles. The last French seal skin tanner ceased operations In 1980,
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«nd th« world's lorgoat processor. C.C. Rsibsr of Bsrgsn, closed pert of 
Its factory In 1983. The Fouke Fur Co. of Greenville. North Caroline Is 
considering stopping processing northern Fur Seal skins (Canada 1986).
Reduced denand has lowered sale prices, often to below production 
coat. Northern Fur Seal skins were sold by the United States Govemnent 
to the Fouke Fur Co. for U.S. $67 each In 1983. coapared to U.S. $111 In 
1980. Ringed seal skins sold at «he Royal Greenland Trade Departaent 
auctions In 1984 for Dkr 48 each, coapared to soae Dkr 250 production cost.
Thera Is little aarket for other seal products. Norwegian data shows 
that only 20% of seal aeat Is sultabla for huaan consuaptlon. the oil 
content causing deterioration and rancid taste If the aeat Is not frozen 
or canned within 24 hours. Japanese experlaants have shown that there Is 
no doaestlc aarket for frozen elephant seal aeat (Section 12.3). Seal 
meat consuaptlon In Atlantic Canada Is satisfied by local harp seal catches 
(Canada 1986). Heal has also been produced, latest available figures 
showing 400 aetrlc tons produced In South Africa In 1979. 2.8% of world 
aarlne aaaaal and 0.01% of world aquatic animal meal production (F.A.O. 
1979). This Is suitable for feeding to comserclally famed fur bearers 
such as mink, but unsuitable for farmed fish. Imparting an undesirable 
taste to the flesh. Multlnatlonsl pet food manufacturers are unwilling to 
use seal meat or meal In their products, fearing a decline In sales because 
of public opposition to sealing (Canada 1986).
A sealing revival In the Falkland Islands and Dependencies would face 
high operational costs because of the remoteness of the herds from the 
depressed markets, lack of equipment and vessels, and the expense of 
Individually hunting young male fur seals scattered In broken ground 
behind the beaches (Bonner 1968). Costs would be further Increased If 
British crews were used. An able seaman employed on a vassal belonging to
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th* G«tMraI Council of British Shipowners receives some £212 per week 
gross pay [£92 per five day week of 68 hotirs, 28 hours per week overtime 
at £3.36 per hotir and a leave entitlement of £28.11 per week (Seamen's 
Union 1986 personal comsnmication) ]. British companies outside the Council 
would probably have to pay above these rates to induce crews to work in 
this remote region under less than ideal conditions. Crew costs could be 
reduced by employing labour from the Falkland Islands or Far East, and 
registering vessels under flags of convenience. The former is unlikely 
because of labour shortages in the Colony, and the latter two options 
would be politically inadvisable. The cost of protecting the industry 
from extremist protest group actions would also be excessive. Lack of 
markets and high operational costs would probably therefore require the 
Industry to be subidixed by the British Government. This is unlikely in 
the face of hi^ domestic anti-sealing feelings, and as signatories to the 
1983 EEC ban.
The position of British Antarctic Survey, potential advisors to the 
British Government on reopening of the industry, is also that sealing 
would not be possible because of poor markets and high operating costs 
(Bonner 1984 personal communication, McCann 1986 personal communication).
1L..S__ *nd C o n c lu s io n s .
Estimates of revenue obtained by the licensee and the Falkland Islands 
Government from elephant sealing at South Georgia are imprecise. Little 
specific information is available on catch values. Seal oil exports were 
often recorded as whale oil, and the two oils were occasionally mixod.
Soma 2 000 tons of alephant seal oil was produced annually at Grytviken, 
using whaling crews and processing plant. 16.5% of all oil produced there 
during 1910-64 was obtained from elephant seals, 97.8% being equivalent in
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quality to No. 1 grada «hala oil. Blaphant saal oil accountad for 20% of 
tha val\M of oil producad at South Caorgia by tha Coapaftia Argantina da 
Paaca/Albion Star (South Caorgia). Ltd, and 31% of that producad by tha 
Intamational Fishary Co. Tha graatar iaportanca of saal oil to tha 
lattar company raflacts a dacraasad aaphasis on «hala oil production in 
favour of «hala aaat procassing.
Whaling coapanias producad larga quantitias of valuabla hi^ quality 
oil froa alaphant saaling, «ith littla axtra financial invastaant ovar 
thair «haling oparations. Tha quantity and quality of this oil «as an 
important incantiva for than to comply «ith conservation ragulations, 
ensuring that they continued to ba avarded tha saaling licanca.
Tha licansaas «ara required to pay revenue to tha Falkland Islands 
Govamaant in tha fora of export duties par ton of oil producad. Blaphant 
saal oil comprised an astiaatad 6.8% of tha value of idiala and saal products 
exportad from South Caorgia, soaa 4.0% of tha island's Custoa's ravanua 
and 0.4% of total ravanua. This ravanua «as producad at little cost to 
tha Falkland Islands Govamaant.
Blubber sealing «as a «astaful process, carcasses being discarded 
after flansing. Tha Falkland Islands Covarnasnt and licansaas attaaptad 
to reduce this «asta, and incraasa thair ravanua and profits. Sporadic 
axpariaantal «hola carcass utilisation from tha 1920s astiaatad a 54% 
increase in oil and aaal production on a 6 000 annual catch cosq>arad to 
blubber saaling. Whola carcass saaling «as never practiced coaaarcially, 
companies making high profits from «haling until the 1950s. Thereafter, 
they «ara probably unwilling to invast in the floating factory vassals 
required to process alaphant saal carcasses «han thair «haling future at 
South Caorgia «as precarious. Bxport of hides to Buropa for tanning «as 
iapractieal due to high shipping and preparation costs, and attempts to
I "
5!
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SUMMARY AMD CONCUISIOHS
Scallnf began In the Falkland Islands and Dapandanclas in tha second 
half of tha 18th century, and Included hxintars of four nationalities:
French, Spanish, AsMrlcan and British. Tha latter two quickly bacana 
dominant, thalr whaling ships and craws being readily adaptable to tha 
needs of this new Indxistry. Tha Industry passed through several phases 
between tha 18th and mid 20th centuries, reflecting political events, 
local stock over-exploitation, exploration and discovery of new stocks,' 
changing market demands and fluctuations In whaling and maritime trade.
Market demand shifted from time to time between oil, skins and furs, with 
the main markets varying between Great Britain, China and the United 
States. This thesis Identifies major changes In emphasis within tha 
Industry, ascribing causes where possible.
Pinnipeds of seven species were hunted, especially fur seals and elephant 
seals. Original stock sizes can only be estimated from Incomplete and 
Inaccurate voyage records. Some 8 000 000 fur seals and 5 000 000 elephant 
seals were taken from southern ocean colonies until the end of the 19th 
century. Numbers suiy therefore have been at least as high as the currently 
estimated 1 000 000 fur seals and 750 000 elephant seals. Hunting methods 
and seasons were determined by the species' reproductive biology, seals 
being particularly vulnerable to exploitation when ashore in large numbers 
during spring and summer for breeding and moulting. Limited pelagic fur 
sealing also occurred during the first decade of the 20th century. Raw 
products of the Industry Included oil and dried or salted skins. Oil was 
mainly produced from elephant seals, but also from southern sea lions, 
leopard seals and Weddell seals. It was sold along with whale oil and 
used In Industry and for lighting. Fur seal and occasionally sea lion and 
elephant seal skins were tanned Into leather. Fur seal skins ware also 
used to make imitation beaver skin hats, garment trimmings and coats.
Stripped fur and guard hairs were used in pelting.
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Th* «arly and lata atagaa of tha industry ara consldarad In two SMin 
contras, tha Falkland Islands and tha Dapondanclas, culminating in tho 
final 20th cantury phasa on South Gaorgia.
1. Tha Falkland Islands
Though a ssmII shlpmant of oil and skins was axportad from tha Falkland 
Islands by Franch sattlars in 1766, concartad axploltation did not bagin 
until 1774 whan Amarican and British whalars arrivad in saarch of naw 
whaling grounds. Tha vassals wars old, financial invastsMnt was small, 
and working conditions wars ganarally poor. Soma craw mambars had axparlance 
of northam hamlsphara saaling, and usad this knowladga to maka largo 
catchas and profits from full utilization of tha pinnipad stocks. Amarican 
saaling was intarruptad by tha War of Indopandanca (1775-83) whan a 
British blockada pravantad vassals from laaving Naw England ports. Tha 
British Govammant allowad ona saaling and whaling float to laava dastltute 
Nantuckat for tho Falkland Islands in 1775, aftar Massachusatts marchants 
racalvad raports of axcallant saal oiling possibllitias. Thou^ raquirad 
to ratum tha oil to thair homo port, tha vassal ownars intandad to circumvent 
tha blockada by shipping it diractly to London whars thay could profit 
from high British oil pricas. This first attampt to sail Falkland Islands 
saal oil in London was unsuccassful, most of tha float boing dastroyad by 
bad waathar or anany action.
Tha British southam hamisphara whala fishary continuad throu^out 
tha war and aftarwards. Saal and whala oil was sold on tha London markat 
to raplaeo that suppliad by Amarican floats in pra-war days. Fur saal 
skins wars also importod for tanning, a mothod for ramoving guard hairs to 
provida fina clothing furs baing at this tima unknown to wostam furriors.
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AMrlean ««alars raturnad to tha Falkland Islands in 1784, sanding oil 
to London and fiir saal skins to Now York for shlpoMnt to a racantly discovered 
Canton aarkat. Savers post-war sconoaic depression in the United States 
prevented their return in large miners until 1792, when they concentrated 
on taking fur seal skins for this new and highly profitable aarket.
Chinese furriers reaoved the guard hairs, and used the skins in garaent 
aanufacture as a cheap abundant alternative to sea otter skins, traditionally 
obtained froa the northwest Pacific Ocean and now becoaing scarce and 
expensive. British sealers were constrained in this aarket by tha trade 
and price fixing aonopoly of the East India Coapany, and could not coapete 
with the Aaericans. Aaericans therefore doainated the Canton fur seal 
skin trads for the next 30 years. However, a doaestic aarket was opened 
to British sealers froa 1799 when a London furrier discovered a process 
for reaoving guard hairs for felt and using the fur to aake iaitation 
beaver skin hats. Uncontrolled hunting to supply these profitable aarkets 
destroyed Falkland Islands fur seal stocks by the end of the 18th century. 
Cargo records show that little oil was produced during this early phase of 
sealing. Oil was then provided for the British aarket froa the Greenland 
and southern heaisphere whaling industries, and for Aasrica froa whaling 
off Brazil and in the Pacific Ocean. Most of tha seal oil was std>sequently 
produced by Aaerican crews, deaand declining in Britain froa 1817 as gas 
becasM aore coaaonly used for lighting.
Vhen Daniel Jawitt claiasd tha Falkland Islands for the United Provinces 
de la Plata in 1820, his atteapt to stop foreign sealing was largely 
ignored by Aaerican and British sealers. Louis Vemet foraad a settlaaent 
for the United Provinces in 1826, and also prohibited foreign sealing in 
an atteapt to preserve stocks for the developaant of an indigeno\is industry. 
Aaerican sealers were particularly active, supplying a aarket for iaitation
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bsavar hats vhlch had davalopad In tha Unttad Statss aftar furriars thara 
sticcassfully raswvad guard haïra In 1823. Vamat arraatad AMrlcan saalars 
to anforca his policy, tha faw British saalars «ho wars still activa «ara 
not Bolastad. Vamat had baan wamad by tha British Govamawnt raprasentative 
In Buanos Alras that ratallatlon would follow If British vassals wars 
salzad. His sattlaaant was dastroyad by tha Unltad Statas Navy In ratallatlon, 
and Vamat hlasslf was banlshad from tha Islands by Britain.
This unauccassful conaarvatlon attaapt may hava convlncad tha British 
Govamaant of tha nsad to Introduca a similar policy for tha banaflt of , 
any futurs British ssttlsnsnt and saallng lnd\istry. Britain rSpossassad 
tha Islands In 1833, and astabllshad a naval administration In tha following 
yaar. Tha Royal Navy fallad to protact local saalars from contlnuad 
foralgn small*scala stock dapradatlons on tha grounds of axcasslva cost.
Tha administration howavar laid tha foundation for futurs ragulatad 
axploltatlon. Introducing a licensing system which SMda settlers responsible 
for fur seal axploltatlon and conservation In particular areas.
Tha Indigenous Industry did not flourish despite these regulations. 
American fur saallng continued, although on a raducad scale, and further 
dapletad already low stocks. Settlers therefore only made small catches, 
supplying a British fur seal skin market daprassad by a fashion change 
from tha wearing of Imitation baavar to silk hats. British southern 
whaling and saallng ended In tha 18A0s, craws being unabla to compete 
profitably with tha more nuamrous and efficient Amarlcans.
From 1843, Improved control by civil administrations and better Royal 
Navy protection of tha low stocks mada American saallng voyages unprofitable. 
Few ware mada by tha 1850s. The market for animal oils dacllnad further 
after tha discovery of mineral oil and patrolaum. Bxparlancad saallng 
craws also bacama scarce as batter paid and more acceptable employment
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b«e«M «vallabl* on shor*. Th* fow AMrlean BorchAnt« that continuad 
scaling cut thalr costs by using low paid labour, aalnly Azoraan and Caps 
Varda Island nativa craws.
A Bid cantury Barkat £or ladlas aaalskln coats davalopad In Britain, 
loading sattlars to export fur seal aklns to London. Saa lion and alaphant 
seal oil was also shipped to Britain and Franca. However, this Indigenous 
sealing Industry exploited very low stocks, and produced only about 3% of 
the value of exports froB the Coloi^ during the second half of the century.
In 1881 end 1889 the Falkland Islands CovernBsnt Introduced conservation 
legislation alBsd at leprovlng depleted pinniped stocks and developing a 
more viable sealing Industry. Sealing was prohibited during breeding 
seasons, sealers were required to pay royalties on catches, and districts 
and qtiotas were arbitrarily Introduced. Fines were established for 
contraventions of regulations, and Royal Navy ships visited the Colony 
during the breeding season to enforce the legislation. Despite this, 
viable doBestlc sealing enterprises could not be developed. CoBpetltlon 
between settlers and foreign sealers re‘occurred when Canadian and Chilean 
vessels arrived In 1901. During the next decade they Illegally took fur 
seals froB rookeries and did pelagic sealing, further reducing the nvusbers 
avalleble to settlers.
The first fur seal census In 1919-20 estlBated sobs S 000 anlBals, 
Indicating that the Colony's stock had not recovered froB over exploitation. 
Fur sealing was therefore prohibited froB 1921, arBed Seal Fishery Officers 
being appointed to enforce the ban. The stock consequently Increased to 
an astlBated 9 000 by 1925. V\irthar expansion was thou^t unlikely unless 
breeding space was Bade available by red\iclng the nusA>ers of sea lions, a 
stock hunted little since the late 19th century. A sea lion oil Industry 
therefore began In 1925, and continued sporadically until 1940. Elephant
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••«la war* alao klllad, Chair hlghar oil ylald balng vital to tha potantlal 
Buccaa« of tha Induatry. A short llvad saal oiling ravlval occurrad from 
1950*52, mhan tha Falkland Islands Govamaant unwlsaly sat high catch 
quotas from outdated 1937 census <lata. Oil produced by these Industries 
was exported to Great Britain. A few sea lion skins ware also taken by 
sattlars In 1962 and 1968.
It has not baan possible to develop a viable sealing Industry In the 
Colony during the present century. The elephant seal stock was small, 
catches and oil production were low, oil prices were low and fluctuating, 
and operational and shipping expenses were excessive. Pinnipeds In the 
Falkland Islands have been protected from exploitation since the Introduction 
of the Nature Reserves and Wild Animals Protection Ordinances of 1964.
Numbers remain low however. The breeding southern elephant seal stock was 
estimated at some 3 500 In 1985, whilst southern sea lion numbers have 
declined for unidentified reasons from 380 000 In 1937 to 30 000 In 1969.
The ban on fur sealing has allowed the stock to Increase to an estimated 
16 000 In 1973. A sealing Industry could not be revived on these low stocks, 
particularly valued as a tourist attraction.
2. The Dependencies
Sealing probably began on South Georgia In 1786*87 shortly after Cook 
made known his discovery of the fur seal rookeries. As the Falkland 
Islands stocks wars destroyed, those on South Georgia were Increasingly 
•xploltad. Americans hunted them for the developing Canton fur seal skin 
trade, whilst Britons continued to supply their own market demands. Catch 
records Indicate that this stock was severely depleted by the early 19th 
century. Sealers thus turned their attentions to newly discovered stocks 
on the South Shetland Islands from 1819, the South Orkney Islands from 
1821 and the South Sandwich Islands from 1823.
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As on tho Falkland Islands, tha high profits obtained from fur seal 
skin sales dominated the Industry In the Dependencies during this early 
phase of sealing. Elephant aeal hunting became more extensive after fur 
sealing declined In the first quarter of the 19th century. Oil was mainly 
produced by American crews for the American market. Demand had decreased 
In Britain from about 1817 as the use of coal gas Increased. Continued 
but small demand In America kept United States sealers active In the 
Dependencies until the turn of the 20th century, but very few operated 
beyond the mid 19th century.
Although a viable domestic sealing Industry could not be developed on 
the Falklend Islands In the 20th century, sealing for oil was possible at 
South Georgia under Government supervision. The Industry contributed 
revenue to the Falkland Islands Government from 1909. Whalers stationed 
at Grytvlken by the Compafila Argentina de Pesca In 1904 began killing 
elephant seals In 1905. They processed blubber In the whaling factory, 
continuing the 18th and 19th century tradition of supplementing whale oil 
production with high quality seal oil. Barely exploited since the mid 
19th century, elephant seals were plentiful, and the Falkland Islands 
Government awarded the CompaAla Argentina de Pesca Its first sealing 
licence In 1909. The Industry subsequently operated under conservation 
legislation transferred from the Falkland Islands, and new legislation 
developed specifically for South Georgia. Stipendiary Maglatrates were 
sent to the Island from 1909 to administer the developing conmtunlty, and 
enforce both whaling and sealing legislation. The Compaflla Argentina de 
Pesca was Itself conscious of the need to conserve elephant seals, so that 
soma 2 000 tons of valtiable oil could continue to bo produced from an 
annual catch quota of 6 000. The sealing licence allowed limited fur 
sealing, but few animals wore seen and only one was killed, accidentally.
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Fur sealing was prohibited from 1915 to allow a small population on the 
north'west coaat of the island to increaae. Exploitation of Weddell seals 
from a small colony on the south*east and of the island was similarly 
prohibited in 1917. The sealing regulations were violated by Capt. B.D. 
Cleveland of Daisy, awarded a licence in 1913 to produce elephant seal oil 
using 19th century techniques.
Oil could be produced from the larga nwd>er of elephant seals at 
South Georgia using whaling crews and aquipment. Expenses specifically 
associated with sealing were probably small, althou^ the Compaftia Argentina 
de Pesca rarely separated the operational and transport costs of whaling 
and sealing. The company made little sealing effort immediately after 
World War I because of low oil prices and their own financial instability. 
From 1918-23 only about 2 100 elephant seals were taken annually, reducing 
oil export revenue to the Falkland Islands Government end sudcing then 
consider awarding the sealing licence to Chr. Salvesen & Co., then whaling 
at Leith Harbour. Faced with this potential annual loss of some 2 000 
tons of hi^ grade oil, the Conpaftia Argentina de Pesca increased its 
sealing effort, taking almost the maximum permitted quota from 1930-48.
The first comprehensive biological examination of the species and 
industry was made in 1951, indirect stock stsbility indicators showing 
that elephant seal numbers were decreasing. This was attributed to high 
catches since 1930, and increased quotas established by the Falkland 
Islands Government from 1948-51 without the benefit of contemporary census 
data. The saaling regulations were revised from 1952 to reverse this 
decline, the first major changes in the Industry since 1909. Sealing 
Inspectors were appointed from 1956 to monitor the industry and stock.
Mean catch ages were determined from dentins rings in a 5% catch tooth 
sample, and divisional catch quotas were seasonally adjusted. Sustainable
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yield exploitation wee therefore poaelble until aeellng ended after the 
1964 season.
Whaling beesM less profitable at South Georgia from the 1950s, and 
the Conpaftla Argentina da Pasca, reorganised as Albion Star (South Georgia) 
Ltd., left Grytvlken after the 1961 season. The whaling and elephant 
sealing licence was awarded to the International Fishery Co. of Japan for 
the 1963 and 1964 seasons. They did not return to South Georgia thereafter, 
and the availability of the licence continued to be advertised In the 
Falkland Islands Gazette until 1972. It was awarded only once. In 1968 to 
a coispany of dubious background who used It as an excuse to send a vessel 
to South Georgia for unknown reasons. Only five elephant seals were taken.
The value of elephant seal oil was a SMjor Incentive for licensees to 
conply with conservation regulations for their own long tern benefit.
20%*30% of the oil produced at Grytvlken caste froa elephant saals, 97.8% 
being equivalent In quality to No. 1 grada whale oil. The Falkland Islands 
Govemsent also profited frost the Industry. 6.8% of exports frow South 
Gsorgla are estlaated as elephant seal oil, export taxes on this oil producing 
sons 4.0% of the Custosw* revenue generated on the Island for the Falkland 
Islands Govemaent. The value of the Industry could have been Increased 
by an astlaated 54% If the licensee had bean required to process the 
entire carcass. This was never dona coaaerclally. Coapanles were probably 
unwilling to Invest In vessels when whaling profits ware large, and when 
their operational future on the Island was precarious.
Elephant scaling at South Georgia In the 20th century provided an 
excellent exaaple of controlled wildlife exploitation. Tha industry was 
successful because of the presence of a larga easily hunted stock, whaling 
personnel and oil production plant, and tha existence of conservation 
legislation froa the beginning of the Industry.
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Scaling is prohibited at South Georgia and the South Sandwich Islands 
by the 1975 Falkland Islands Dependencies Conservation Ordinance. Pinnipeds 
In the Dependencies south of 60**S are protected under the Antarctic Treaty 
and the 1972 Convention for the Conservation of Antarctic Seals. The 
Convention on the Conservation of Antarctic Marine Living Resources of 
1980 also atteapts to ensure that catches of other species, particularly 
krill, are set at levels which will not deplete other stocks, especially 
pinnipeds, south of the Antarctic Convergence.
Fur seal and elephant seal stocks have Increased at South Georgia' 
under conservation legislation, the ending of sealing, and increased krill 
availability as whale stocks declined. Fur seal numbers continue to grow, 
being currently estimated at 1 000 000. Elephant seal nximbers have stabilized 
at some 350 000.
The various pieces of legislation provide for a possible resumption 
of sealing, and stocks at South Georgia are at exploitable levels. However,
It Is unlikely that the legislation will be tested by a sealing revival. 
Exploitation costs are hl^, public opinion Is against marine mamisal 
exploitation, and current and forseeable oil and fur markets are poor.
The sealing Industry continued In the Falkland Islands and Dependencies 
for two centuries with intermittent success. Its final demise ended an 
Important era In the history of wildlife exploitation.
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Appendix 2
A.D. 170 i).................. N"2317.
SoiwiaUng tlio Wool ov Fur from Skins.
CHAPM ANS S P C C ir iC A rio .v . •
TO ALL TO V/UOM TllKSJj FltESCNTS SILALL COME, i. T uomaS 
C'iia I'man, <>r (liu I'tu'Ult of SniiK Afiiry M.i^iluleii, Ik'rinoinlsuy, in tim County 
III' Surry, Skinner uiul SunI Wuul tNianiiraeliircr, .mnil greeting.
WIIEUEAS lli i  proscni Mnie»l)’ King Ceorgo tlm Third, in and hy Ilij 
j  l.otiori Piiieiit miller iliu Orciit Seal of Cront Drituin, hearing dnto at 
Weiiiiiiiiater, llib Sisili day nf June now last pusl. Tor Ilintself, l l i i  heirs iiml 
»uccesiiii-i, did give and grunt unto me, the said Thomas Chapman, ilii especial 
lii-.iici!, full pow>:r, solo privilege and uiitlioriiy, that I, tho said Thomas 
Cliapman, niy oxcciilori, ndminiitraturs, or nasigns, and every of them, hy myself 
iO and ikemseUus, and hy my and their deputy ur deputies, sorvnnU or ageiiU, 
or Mich uilmrs as I, the said Thomas Chapman, my citucutors, administrators, 
ur assigns, slmiild at any timo ogreo witli, and no others, from time to time 
iiiid at all liniui during ihu tcriu of years thoroiii expressed, should and 
kiwi'ully might imike, use, uxerciio, and vend, within England, Wales, and the 
Ift Town I l f  Uerwick-upoii'Tweed, and also in all Mis said hinjosty's Colonics 
iiml IMiuilutioiis abroad, my Itivciiiion of "A  Naw I mpiovxd Mktuod or 
TiSiiio OH ocTTiNa ott Tiiii WooL oa F ohh rtOM Seal amb other Seims in a 
MUEi: 1'EHrr.cT State tuam has uiTiimto REiiif bomb, roa the PuuroiE or Mamu* 
rACTuaiMo THE sake ihto Uati OB AMY otuce Article or Cloatuino, wiiCRCiy
*d0 THE SkIIIS or PcLTI ARE LESS DAMAOEO THAN iV AMT OTIlEt PaOCESS YET ADOrTBD, 
AND ARE KCrr AMD rRCICIVCO IM A PCRrCCT StATK TOR TUB PURrOlB Or TaNHIIIO
/♦A *A
A.D. 1799.—N" 2317.
Chapman's Method of &parating the Wool or Fur from  Stiru.
xato AVT Ktao ov Lzathba in wbicb said Lcttors Patent there is contained 
a proviso obliging me, the said lliomas Chapman, b j an instrument in 
writing under my hand and seal, particularly to describe sod ascertain the 
nature of my said Invention, and in what manner the same is to be per­
formed, and to cause the same to be inrolled in His said Majesty’s High Court S 
of Chancery within one calender month next and immediately after the date 
of the said recited Letters Patent, as in and by the same, reference being 
tliereto had, will more fully appear.
HOW KNOW YE, that in compliance with the said proviso, I, the said 
Tliomas Chaj man, do hereby describe and ascertain the nature of my said 10 
Invention, and the manner in which the same is to bo jterforpied, as follows, 
that is to say:—
“ When the seal or other furr skin is in the raw or natural state lay It in 
clean cold fresh w.iter fur twelve hours, or thereabouts; afterwards take the 
skill to a beam usually worked on, and with a projier fleshing or beaming 15 
Icnife scrape or tako off the blubber or oily substance that adheres to the 
skin or pelt, tlien wash the skin or pelt very clean in heated or scalding 
water, made as warm as the hand can bear it, in which water the following 
ingredients must ht.ve been before mixed and dissolved (that is to say):—
To every fourteen pails of the w.utor, each ivail cgiitaining two gallons or SO 
thereabouts, pot three pounds and un half of soft or other soup, and two 
];uuiuls of pearl ash, and so in proportion for a smaller or larger quantity; 
then put the seal or other furr skin in hoops to dry in the sun, or a stove room, 
r.nd make them .as dry as possible. After the skins are so dried take them out 
id' the hoops, and carefully wash them again in the aforesaid composition, mode 95 
afresh and as hot ns licforo. The skins are then to be taken to tho beam, 
uud again scraped with the beaming knife, and the beaming knife will draw at 
every stroke of the workman the course hair from the skin or pelt, and leave 
tho skin or pelt with the furr or wool adhering thereto cleared from all 
the course hair. Then lay or immerse tho skin in warm water for twelve go 
hours, in which watef the following ingredionts must liave been before 
mixed and dissolved, that is to say:— T^o every fourteen pails, each pail 
containing two gallons or thereabouu in quantity, three pounds of soft or 
other soup, one pound and a half of pearl ash, and one or two pounds of 
banilla more or less, according to the temper, curing, and pliability of the S5 
skin. After the skin has laid in the water for thu above time, take the skins 
out and lay them on the beam, and scrape them with a proper beaming knife, 
and the workman will a t every stroke dra«', extract, or discharge from the 
skin or pelt some of the wool or ftirr, until all the wool or furr be extracted
A.D. 1790.-—N“ 2317.
Chapman'i Method of Separating the TKooI or Fur from Skint.
or discharged, and will extricate and eradicate the roots that aru by nature 
in the skin, and fronn which the wool or furr issues, and thereby the skin 
or licit will be left free from every particle of hair, furr, or wool, and will 
be in now^e ir\jured or damaged in its surface or inward substance. After 
5 the wool ay furr is thus se{iarated from tlie skin or iielt, put it into a hair-; 
bottomed sieve, or any other uteusill or thing that will let a Iir|uid pass, 
through it, but at the samo time keep the wool or furr therein; then take 
two vessclls, copiiei; kettles, iron pans, or boilers, of sufficient sue to hold 
fourteen pails of water, each pail eontninliig two gallons or thereabouts^ 
10 After having filled one of the vessels with water, put therein three pounds 
and an half of soft or other soap, two pounds and an half of pearl ash, and 
heat the water sufficiently to dissolvo the above ingredients, the wool or furr. 
being still kept in the hair-bottonu-d sieve or other utensill above described. 
Immerse the same in the water, stir it about frequently, and pressing it with 
15 the hand or otherwise about five minuets, you will perceive the rotits of 
the wool or furr separate, expand, and divide freely. After the above ojieration 
has been practised with effect, take the other vessell, fill it with warm water, 
and therein immerse the wool or furr, and thoroughly wash, cleanse, purify, 
and press from and out of the wool or furr every filth or dirt that then 
L’O iulbers or apiiears to adhere thereto. After it is so cleansed let it 1x3 dryed 
by a slow fire stove, or by heat of the sun, if the season will permit. After 
it is compleutly dried pull or part it by liuud or otherwise, ns it wilt freely part. 
After it is so parted, bow it with the bow string, or other like instrument, and 
the wool or furr so prepared, dryed and liiiished will bo fetiml to bo fit for tho 
23 purpose of being used in the manufacture of huts and other articles of cloatbing, 
and to be nearly equal to every purpose fur which the wool or furr called 
beaver is used, and is also a wool or furr of so fino a texture and so good a 
staple as to be couvertable to any other article of cloathing.
In  witness whereof, I, the said Thomas Chapman, have hereunto set 
30 niy hand and seal, this Fifth day of July, in the year of our Lord
Üoe thousand seven hundred and ninety-uiuo.
TÜOMAS CUAPMAN. (us.)
Scaled and delivered, being flist dul 
stamped, in the presence of 
35 J m. Cokavme,
Lyons Inn.
Tuo* Tiieo* '1’Ari.ott, 
same Placo.
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Appendix Vessel arrivals and departures. Puerto Soledad, June 1B26 to March 1631 
(Parish 1831a)
pete
arrive
Date
leave Vessel Nat u m i l i  i  t V r roni In
Nature of ■  
vQXaas ■  1
- Jun 26 23 Aug 26 Star England Liverpool Cape Horn Sealing
- Jun 26 10 Sep 26 Sprightly H London •1 II
9 Jun 26 9 Sep 26 Alert M Buenos Aires Rio Negro Freight to 
settlements
9 Sep 26 9 Sep 26 Yankey American New York Cape Horn Sealing
2 3 Sep 26 31 Oct 26 Science It H N Tender to 
Port Captain 1
22 Oct 26 H Port Captain " II II Sealing [
11 Dec 26 19 Dec 26 John Palmer England London II Whaling
28 Dec 26 4 Jan 27 Mary Ellen II Lima Gibraltar Merchantman
4 Jan 27 6 Jan 27 Uxbridge N Pacific Round the 
islands
Sealing
f
14 Jan 27 24 r eb 27 Sprightly II II II II !
18 Jan 27 28 Jan 27 Triton F ranee Nantes Pacific Whaling
21 Jan 27 30 Jan 27 Partridge England London II II
27 Jan 27 31 Jan 27 Uxbridge M These islands Home Sealing
11 Feb 27 21 Feb 27 Star M II II II*1 19 Feb 27 Science American II II II
21 Mor 27 25 Mar 27 Penguin II Patagonia II II
2 Apr 27 16 Apr 27 Sprightly England These islands London II
4 Spr 27 16 Apr 27 Lively II Pacific II II
22 May 27 25 May Hugh Crawford M Van Dieman's II F reight
Land
- 19 Jun 27 Doris II Patagonia Buenos Aires Merchantman
11 Jun 27 14 Jun 27 Eliza Ann America These islands Home Sealer
28 Jul 27 2 Aug 27 Sarah Atkins M Portsmouth, These islands II
USA i
4 Sep 27 4 Oct 27 Vulture England Liverpool Chile & Peru Merchantman 1
1 Oct 27 4 Oct 27 Uxbridge II London These islands Sealer
1 Oct 27 4 Oct 27 Sarah Atkins America These islands •1 II
11 Oct 27 29 Oct 27 Decatur II United States Whaler
14 Oct 27 17 Oct 27 Salmon II Boston Valparaiso Merchantman
25 Oct 27 6 Nov 27 Mercury England London These islands Sealer
31 Oct 27 11 Nov 27 Adeona II II II
2 Dec 27 20 Dec 27 Sarah Atkina America These islands II II
9 Jun 28 3 F eb 27 Ocean F ranee Nantes Pacific Whaler
15 Jun 28 21 Jan 28 Rolla England Sydney London Merchantman
15 Feb 28 20 Feb 28 Sarah Atkins America These islands Portsmouth Sealer
25 Mar 28 28 Mar 28 Uxor H N, America Chile II '
30 Mar 28 17 Apr 28 Triton F ranee California Nantes Whaler
3 Apr 28 9 Apr 28 Nautilus England Hamburg Valparaiso Merchantman i »22 Apr 28 7 May 28 Elizabeth N Pacific London Whaler r
14 Aug 28 17 Aug 28 Mercury M Cape Horn Cape Horn Sealer 1
28 Aug 28 15 Sep 28 Combine America Rio Negro Rio Negro Freight to 
settlementa
1
2 Sep 28 16 Nov 28 Luisa Buenos
Aires
II II II
13 Dec 28 14 Dec 28 Poat Captain American Chile & Peru New York Merchantman
13 Jan 31 8 Feb 31 Adeona England Cape Horn London Sealer L16 Jan 31 8 Feb 31 Mercury N N Greenock II
20 Jan 31 21 Jan 31 Sarah Atkins American Thesa islands Staten Land •1
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Appendix 6 ; The value of seal prpducte expprted from the Talkland Islands compared 
to the value of total exports. 1849-1940 
(Falkland Islands 1849-1940, Appendix 3)
Year
1909 •
1910
1911
1912
1913
1914
1915
1916
1917
1918
1919
1920
1921
1922 •
1923
1924
1925 •
1926
1927
1928
1929
1930
1931
1932
1933
1934
1935
1936
1937
1938
1939
1940
Year Value (£) of seal products exported
Total export 
value (£) of 
domestic produce
Seal product export values (£) 
ss S of total export values (£)
1849 262 2 660 9.9
1850 500 1 560 32.0
1851 500 4 500 11.1
1852 500 5 880 8.6
1853 7 428
1854 6 500
1855
1856 2 000 11 800 16.9
1857 3 000
1858 5 000
1859 4 381 6 892 63.5
1860 671 5 910 11.3
1861 7 706 15 986 48.2
1862 2 666 15 556 17.1
1863 6 719 18 415 36.4
1864 2 400 10 114 23.7
1865 5 720 17 325 33.0
1866 4 650 21 780 21.3
1867 4 180 18 230 22.9
1868 12 695
1869 4 042 19 184 21.0
1870 5 365 19894 26.9
1871 3 499 24 692 14.1
1872 31 435
1873 2 190 40 586 5.3
1874 1 650 41 720 3.9
1875 1 802 38 989 4.6
1876 160 37 121 0.4
1877 1 508 59 878 2.5
1878 2 525 51 055 4.9
1879 2 600 71 340 3.6
1880 3 200 88 564 3.6
1881 968 87 919 1.1
1882 76 931
1883 84 593
1884 316 107 338 0.3
1885 97 846
1886 108 946
1887 12 107 995 0.01
1888 388 88 743 0.4
1889 254 116 102 0.2
1890 781 115 865 0.7
1891 130 752
1892 768 126 312 0.6
1893 482 134 872 0.4
1894 750 131 801 0.6
1895 1 060 122 988 0.9
1896 1 090 132 194 0.8
1897 2 427 125 123 1.9
1898 787 106 984 0.7
1899 800 132 203 0.6
1900 1 500 111 539 1.3
1901 100 111 024 0.1
1902 186 90 838 0.2
1903 [465] 160 883 0.3
1904 151 126 935 0.1
1905 227 167 450 0.1
1906 258 185 227 0.1
1907 246 435
1908 1 775 137 767 1.2
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Aooendix 9i Seal catch, seal and whale oil production.Grvtviken 1909-10 to 1964-65
(Annual Sealing Reports, South Georgia 1910-65; Annual Whaling Reports,
South Georgia 1910-65; Headland 19B4a).
Seal oil Average Whale oil Total oil Seal oil productionSeason Catch production
(barrels) per seal production production as % of total products
1909-10 595 1 082 1.81 31 428 32 510 3.3
1910-11 3 005 3 467 1.15 52 129 55 596 6.2
1911-12 2 059 4 031 1.95 44 682 48 713 8.3
1912-13 2 794 5 712 2.04 32 048 37 760 17.8
1913-14 4 540 7 840 1.74 27 070 34 910 22.4
1914-15 3 113 4 641 1.49 37 478 42 128 11.0
1915-16 2 016 2 537 1.25 48 308 SO 845 5.0
1916-17 2 906 5 337 1.83 34 577 39 914 13.4
1917-1B 3 018 5 297 1.75 25 475 30 772 17.2
191B-19 2 954 6 137 2.07 19 985 26 122 23.5
1919-20 1 230 1 650 1.34 19 902 21 552 7.6
1920-21 1 545 2 269 1.46 33 511 35 780 6.3
1921-22 1 114 1 660 1.49 34 878 39 819 41.1
1922-23 2 713 5 035 1.86 51 075 56 110 8.9
1923-24 2 994 6 375 2.12 34 765 61 590 10.4
1924-25 3 902 7 486 1.91 49 013 56 449 13.2
1925-26 3 801 6 891 1.81 54 476 61 367 11.3
1926-27 4 782 8 094 1.69 59 681 67 775 11.9
1927-28 5 515 10 033 1.81 54 839 68 872 14.5
1928-29 4 883 8 768 1.79 53 362 62 430 14.0
1929-30 5 102 9 224 1.81 44 112 53 336 17.3
1930-31 5 814 10 616 1.83 39 537 50 153 21.1
1931-32 5 929 11 580 1.95 48 717 60 297 19.2
1932-33 5 172 9 867 1.91 54 583 64 450 15.3
1933-34 5 987 12 252 2.05 65 790 78 042 15.6
1934-35 4 438 8 896 2.00 53 281 62 177 14.3
1935-36 5 838 11 892 2.04 75 192 87 084 13.6
1936-37 5 604 11 366 2.03 47 377 58 743 19.3
1937-38 6 000 12 295 2.05 51 766 64 061 19.2
1938-39 5 833 11 515 1.97 66 826 78 341 14.6
1939-40 6 000 12 154 2.03 39 482 51 586 23.5
1940-41 6 000 12 168 2.03 44 498 56 666 21.4
1941-42 5 831 11 786 2.02 60 087 72 593 16.2
1942-43 3 989 6 572 1.65 50 960 57 532 11.4
1943-44 5 927 11 167 1.88 25 001 36 168 30.8
1944-45 6 000 11 940 1.99 75 540 87 480 13.6
1945-46 5 382 10 382 1.93 45 028 55 410 18.7
1946-47 4 449 8 075 1.82 47 830 55 905 14.5
1947-48 6 000 11 994 2.00 44 965 56 959 22.3
1948-49 7 500 15 093 2.01 52 518 67 611 24.4
1949-50 6 876 13 358 1.94 41 348 »4 706 24.3
1950-51 6 901 13 035 1.89 40 593 53 628 24.3
1951-52 7 877 14 608 1.85 41 825 56 433 25.8
1952-53 6 000 10 807 1.80 32 187 42 994 25.2
1953-54 6 000 11 475 1.91 53 478 64 953 17.6
1954-55 6 000 11 425 1.90 50 568 61 993 18.5
1955-56 6 000 12.068 2.01 43 576 55 644 21.6
1956-57 6 000 11 805 1.97 51 330 63 135 18.6
1957-58 5 408 11 020 2.04 94 055 105 075 10.5
1958-59 5 864 12 476 2.14 39 430 51 906 24.01959-60 5 787 12 562 2.18 40 500 53 062 23.61960-61 5 632 12 381 2.20 58 016 70 397 17.51961-62 4 765 9 666 2.03 49 815 59 581 16.31962-63
1963-64 3 996 7 156 1.78 21 173 28 215 24.91964-65 5 147 9 702 1.89 16 493 26 195 37.0
ToUl 260 950 »9B S70 1.9 2 906 159 3 004 B34 16.5
tiatj Incluctoa 752 laopard aaala. 1910 to 1927 (Tabla 10.3);
97 Maddall aaala 1910 to 1916 (Tabla 10.4) and 1 fur aaal, 1915
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